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Preface
Follo,ving receipt on January 16, 1998, of a request from the United States Trade Representative
(appendix A), the U.S. International Trade Commission instituted investigation 332·390, Advice Concerning
the Proposed Expansion ofthe Information Technology Agreement. The purpose of this report is to provide
information and advice on the information technology products under consideration for inclusion in the
Information Technology Agreement.
Copies of the notice of the investigation v.ue posted in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International
Trade Commission, Washington, DC 20436, and the notice was published in the Federal Register (62 F.R.
11222) on February 3, 1998 (appendix C). The Commission held a public hearing in connection with the
investigation on March 19. 1998. All persons requesting an opportunity were allowed to appear by counsel
or in person, to present information, and to be heard. In addition, interested parties were invited to submit
\\-ritten statements concerning the investigation.
The information and analysis provided. in this report are for the purpose of this report only. Nothing
in this report should be considered to reflect possible future findings by the Commission in any investigation
conducted under statutory authority covering the same or similar subject matter.
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Introduction
Free trade in all electronic products has been a major U.S. objective since the Urugua)' Round
negotiations of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. In its zero-for-zero initiative during the
Uruguay Round, the United States identified electronic products as one of several possible sectors for
reciprocal elimination of duties among its major trading partners. The Information Technology Agreement
(IT A), signed by 28 countries or customs territories during the World Trade Organization (WTO) Ministerial
meeting in Singapore in December 1996, made significant progress toward this goal by requiring participants
to eliminate tariffs on certain information teclmology products by January 1, 1999. Since the Singapore
Ministerial, the ntunber of signatories to the ITA has grown from 28 to 43 and the agreement now covers
over 90 percent of world trade in defmed information technolog}' products.
Signatories to the ITA agreed to meet periodically to review the product coverage contained in the
Attachments to the ITA to determine whether the Attachments should be modified to incorporate additional
products "in the light of technologica1 development, experience in applying the tariff concessions, or changes
in HS nomenclature." In addition, participants agreed to consult on nontariffbmriers to trade in information
technology products. At the March 26, 1997, meeting of the WTO, ITA participants agreed that the first set
of consultations on additional product coverage would begin on October I, 1997, finish in 1998, and be
implemented no later than January 1, 1999.

On September 3, 1997, the U.S. Trade Representative (US1R) published a notice in the Federal
Register requesting comments by September 30, 1997, on the implementation and expansion of the ITA.
More specifically, comments were requested on the following topics:
• discrepancies between current tariff nomenclature and emerging technology which may affect the
expected market access benefits to the United States of the IT A;
• additional information teclmology products for which it would be in the interest of the United States to
include in the ITA;
• expansion of the ITA to ensure a tariff-free environment for information products and services
transmitted via the Internet;
• nontariffbarriers affecting trade in IT A products; and

• possible acceleration of ITA duty reductions previously agreed.
On January 16, 1998, the U.S. International Trade Commission (Commission) received a letter from
the USTR requesting that the Commission institute an investigation under section 332(g) of the Tariff Act of
1930 (19 U.S.C. 332 (g)) to provide information and advice on the information technology products under
consideration for tariffmodification. 1 Recommendations on products for inclusion in the ITA received
pursuant to the Sept.ember Federal Register notice v.·ere compiled by USTR and combined with products
proposed by U.S. trading partners. The resulting list of products was attached to USTR's request letter.
US1Rrequested that the Commission deliver its advice in hvo phases. The fll"St phase provides detailed
descriptions of the products in USTR' s list, the uses of these products relative to both information technology,
and non-infonnation technology industries and conswners, major producing countries, and U.S. trading

'Under section 115 of the Uruguay Round Agreements Act, the President is required to seek advice from the USITC
regarding the proposed action.
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partners. The second phase of this report v.'111 include a brief analysis of current tariff and nontariff barriers,
patterns ofU.S. imports and exports, and increased opportunities resulting from proposed tariff
modifications.

Structure of Report
This report covers the fJ.tSt of the two phases requested by USTR and is composed of four tables.
The frrst table lists the products, by Harmonized TariffSystem (HTS) nmnber, on the USTR list that
Conunission staff were able to identify, classify, and analyze. For each of these products the table shows the
following:
• Probable HTS classification and description--Where possible, the description is limited to the
specific product requested. In many instances, the description of the entire 8- or l 0-digit 1997 HI'S
category is used either because the requested product represents the entire category or because the
requested product cannot be distinguished from the other products in the category. Tariff elimination
would be for the entire 8-digit category; in the case of 10-digit categories. new 8-digit tariff lines
\'iould need to be created for each product For products that do not account for the entire HTS
category and can be distinguished from the other products in that category, the HIS number is
followed by (pt.) and the description is the suggested nomenclature to allow duty elimination only for
the items identified as infOimation technology-related.
• Major uses--Examples of end uses of the requested products are given both for information
technology and non-information technology applications. For items considered to be finished
information technology goods, "not applicable" has been entered under information technology uses.
• Estimated share of end uses for products that are information technology-related-Estimates are
for the product coverage in the description and the defmition of information technology below.
Percentages are based on interviews with industry representatives and staff expertise. Where
estimates for individual products varied the estimate shown in the table is representative of the
majority of the sources.
• Major producing countries-- The Commission has identified up to three major world producers for
each item on USTR's list Wherever possible these countries are the top producers of the specific
product requested. In other instances, when the product categOI)' was too narrow or too ill-defmed to
detennine the top global producers, the top producers in the entire 8- or 10-digit 1997 HTS category
are listed.
• Major U.S. trading partners-- The top three import sources and export markets for 1997 for the
entire 8- or I 0-digit 1997 HIS categOI)' are listed.
• Comments--Interviews with private and pubic sector representatives and various sources of traderelated infOIIllation are summarized. The tenn "adverse impact" is included whenever U.S. producers
or associations stated that the elimination of tariffs would be harmful; "minimal impact" is included
when U.S. producers or associations did not feel that there would be a significant change as a result of
tariff elimination. In some cases, these sources stated that they supported tariff elimination or that
they thought that it \vtmld increase export opportunities. These comments are also reflected here. In
addition, tariff levels that are considered significant by U.S. sources or by Conunission staff are listed
in the comments, as are instances where there are few or no U.S. producers. In rare instances, U.S.
producers had no opinion or response, tariffs were not significant, and there v.'Cie no other unusual
2

factors; in these cases the comment section is left blank.
• Reference number-- The items on USTR's list attached to the request letter were assigned the
reference numbers in appendix D. These reference numbers refer to the item on the list from v;hich
the product in the table is derived.
The second table lists the products from the USTR list that Commission staff were unable to classify and
analyze because of a lack of product information; the third table shows the products that the original
requesters withdnw.'" from consideration for tariff elimination subsequent to responding to USTR's notice in
the Federal Register; and the last table is a compilation of items on USTR's list that are already covered in
the ITA.
The appendices attached to this study include the request letter from USTR (appcrn:lix A), the
Chairman's response letter to USTR (appendix B), and the Federal Register notice announcing the initiation
of this study (appendix C). Appendix D assigns reference numbers to each of the items on USTR's list and
·shows the probable HTS classification(s) for the product; this provides a cross reference between the tables in
the report and the USTR list. The calendar for the Commission's hearing is in appendix E.
The second phase of the Commission's study will group the proposed products into five categories-finished information technology goods; parts, components, and accessories; manufacturing equipment; raw or
processed materials; and other goods that do not clearly fall into one of the four categories. Analysis of the
potential opportunities arising from tariff elimination and analysis of tariff and nontariffbarriers in ITA
signatory countries will be provided for these groups with discussion of individual products only when the
results for that product differ substantially from the group analysis. Additional information on product
identification or analysis received too late to be included in the first phase will be included in the second
phase, which will be delivered to USTR no later than May I, 1998.

Methodology and Approach
The major tasks in the first phase of this report were identifying and classifying the products included
on USTR's list, collecting information on their uses, and contacting U.S. producers to solicit their views on
tariff elimination for these products. Because the original fequesters of most of the products were consumers
of these products and not producers, it was necessmy to identify and contact as many of the U.S. producers of
these items as possible. In addition, Commission staff reviewed trade and production statistics to determine
major producing countries and the United States' major trading partners.
To accurately identify, describe, and classify the products, Commission staff met with many of the
associations and companies that had submitted lists of products in response to USTR's Federal Register
notice and contacted others by telephone and e-mail. The product specifications and uses received from these
sources are the basis for the descriptions and HTS classifications shown in table 1. Time constraints and the
limited amount of infonnation available have not permitted any formal classification decision to be made on
these products. The classifications presented in this report are not those of the U.S. Customs Service and
should not be considered formal or informal rulings or advice. In some cases, subnritters did not provide
sufficiently detailed information for Commission staff to classify certain products. These products are listed
in table 2. The Commission is still seeking information on these products and will include any classification
and analysis that staff is able to develop in the second phase of the report. Commission staff also prepared

1

Written notification of all items withdrawn was received.from the original requesters and forwarded to USTR
3

questions about the products requested by U.S. trading partners and these questions w'ere submitted to
foreign representatives in Geneva in February. The Commission has subsequently received sufficient
information to identify some of the foreign product requests. The Commission believes that the descriptions
and classifications are correct, based on the information that has been received to date. However, further
information may be developed beyond the time limitation for this study that would require revisions to these
classifications.
Commission staff used a variety of sources to obtain the data for this report, including product
literature, statistical sources, and industry and government representatives. Additional detailed information
on the products, producers, and effects of duty elimination was obtained from testimony at a Commission
hearing held March I 9, 1998, and from submissions in response to the Commission's notice of investigation
in the Federal Register. A telephone survey form3 was prepared and used by Commission staff when
contacting industry sources for information and comments on the proposed tariff modifications.
There is no universally accepted definition of infonnation technology. As a result, views differ
widely regarding the products and the industries to be included under this rubric. However, for the purposes
of this report, the definition of information technology encompasses the following products/industries:

•
•
•
•

.•
•
•
•
•
•

computers, peripherals, and parts
electronic components
semiconductor, printed circuit, and other electronic components manufacturing equipment
telecommunications equipment
consumer electronics
office machines
cameras and optical goods
scientific equipment and instruments
medical equipment
radar, radio navigational aid, and radio remote control apparatus

In evaluating the uses of the products proposed for inclusion in the ITA, Commission staff used these product
categories. Other defmitions of information technology could result in different conclusions. Not included in
our definition are equipment and apparatus for process control, such as mechanical, pneumatic, and electrical
control products for heating, ventilation, and air conditioning. Other products not included in our defmition
are panels and control systems to centralize mechanical and electrical fimctions and parts and subassemblies
such as AC/DC drives and drive systems; standard and engineered motors; mechanical power transmission
equipment; electrical cable, switches, and fuses; and sensing and motion control devices.

Comments on Suggested Products
The Commission has reviewed the list of products submitted by USTR for analysis and has not identified
any additional products that could reasonably be expected to be included. However, our review of
submissions by interested parties in response to the Commission's Federal Register notice identified several
products not included on the USTR list. These items were not included in our analysis. The Commission is
forwarding to USTR, under separate cover, for its ccmsideration all submissions received in connection with
this investigation.

'The telephone survey was submitted to the Office ofMimagement and Budget for emergency approval under the
Paperwork Reduction Act. Approval was granted on Feb. 16, 1998.
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
Major

Uses

HTS Number
Description

_u_s_ Trad!rig Partrie!$

Comment$

Ref

No.

Productn9
Countries
Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
rechOology

E&.
%

Export

IT

market!;!

import
sources

2615.90.6060
Tantalum ores and
concentrates

None

Tantalum compounds

0

China
Australia

China
Brazil
Neth.

Australia
Ethiopia
Brazil

• Current U.S. tariff Is free

2604.80.00
Arsenic

Gallium arsenide for
semiconductor$

Lead anoys

<1

Japan
Germany
China

Germany
Chile
Japan

Germany
Japan
China

• Current U.S. tariff is free
22
• No known U S. production except
refining

2812.10.5010(pt.)
Phosphorous oxychloride

Dopant for
semiconductors

Flame retardants
Pesticides

<2

China
India

Japan
Germany

• Some U.S producers anticipate
adverse impact and are
concerned about imports from
India and China

23

EU

Taiwan
Mexico
Singapore

UK

1

2821.10.0050(pl)
Electronic ferrltes
Magnetic materials
Iron Manganese zinc oxide
(Fe,{MnZn)04 ) {CAS number

None known

100

Germany
France
Japan

Canada
Japan
Mexico

Japan
Germany
Norway

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

7

2825.90.90(pt.)
Tantalum oxides, peroxides,
and hydroxides

Manufacture of
capacitors
Phosphors for X-rays

Tantalum carbides

<5

Germany

Japan
Sweden
Germany

Canada
Germany
Brazil

•Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

'

2843.21.00
Sliver nitrate

Photographic film
emulsion

Mirrors
Catalysts

Canada
Australia
Mexico

Canada

10

France

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse Impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

Taiwan
Japan
Korea

France
Japan
Germany

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

10

12645-49-7)

Braz~

Russia

>50 U.S.
Japan

EU

2843.29.00
Batteries
Other silver compounds other Solder
than silver nnrate

Silver plating
Jewelry

10

U.S.
Japan

EU

5

UK

Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process

u...

HTS Number
Description
Information
Technology (IT)
2649.90.SO(pt.)
Tantalum carbide

March 27, 1996

Manufacture of
capacitors and
resistors

Non-Information
. Technology
Manufacture of cutting
tools

. Major
Producing
Countries

ESt.

South
Africa

Import
sources
South Africa
Trinidad &
Tobago
Germany

• Some US. producers anticipate
minimal impact

11

U.S.
Germany
Japan

Taiwan
Japan
Singapore

Canada

12

Belgium

• Current U.S. tariff is 0.1
cent/kilogram + 13.2 percent and
subject to 10-year Uruguay
Round staging

EU
<5

Ref

Korea
Japan
Canada

U.S.
2917.12.20(pt.)
Ammonium adipate

comments

No.
EXp'ort : .
markets

%
IT
<1

U.S. Trading Partners

Vinyl coating of
capacitors and
resmors

Plastic and rubber
products

2920.90.SO(pt.)
Tetraethylorthosilicate

Dielectric coating of
semiconductors

Lenses, mirrors, and
lasers
Coating catalyst
Organic synthesis

75

Japan
Germany
France

Neth.
Japan
Canada

Germany
Canada
Israel

• One known U.S. producer
anticipates adverse impact

24

2931.00.9010(pt.J
Hexamethyldisilazane

Manufacture of
semiconductors

Gas Chromatography
products
Organic synthesis

>75

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Belgium
Brazil
Australia

Germany
Japan
Belgium

• U.S. trade association does not
support tariff elimination

24

3206.49.10
Manufacture of
resistors, capacitors,
Concentrated dispersions of
other electronic
pigments in plastics materials
componenm

Manufacture of painm, <10
miscellaneous plastic
articles, te:«ite inks
and fabrics

U.S.
Canada
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Germany

Canada
Germany
Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact

13

3206.49.20
Coloring preparations of
heading 3206 based on iron
oxides

Manufacture of
resistors, capacitors,
other electronic
componenm

Manufacture of paint
pigment, polishing
compound, metals

<1

U.S.
Germany
Canada

Canada
Mexico
Germany

Germany
Japan
Sweden

• Some U_S_ producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S producers anticipate
minimal impact

13

3206.49.30
Coloring preparaUons of
heading 3206 based on zinc
oxides

Manufacture of
resistors, capacitors,
other electronic
componenm

Accelerator activator
Pigment
Reinforcing agent
for rubber

<1

U.S.
Sweden
Japan

Canada
Switz.
Mexico

Japan
Spain
Switz.

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

13

UK

•
6
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Table 1
Products for incluslon In the ITA-.11 process
Major

Uses

HTS Number
Description

U.S. Trading Partners

Comments

Producing
Countries
Information
Technology (IT}

Non-Information
Technology

"''IT
%

Export

Import

markets

sources

R•f
No.

50

U.S.
Germany
Japan

Canada
Swltz.
Mexico

Germany
Canada
Neth.

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

13

<1
Preparation of
Drying agent for
chemicals for printed
paints, varnishes, and
circuits and electronic
components

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Japan
Mexico

Canada
Spain
India

• Current U.S. tariff is 3.7 percent

14

3215.90.50
Ink other than printing or
drawing ink

Ink for ink jet printers

U.S.
Japan
Garmany

Mexico
Brazil
Neth.

Japan

• Some U.S. producers and trade
associations anticipate increased
foreign market opportunities
• Some U.S. producers and trade
associations anticipate minimal
impact

15,
25

3215.90.SO(pt.J
Ink for ink jet printers,
whether or not concentrated
or solid

Not applicable

Japan
U.S.

Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

25

EU

Mexico
Brazil
Neth.

3402.90.10
Synthetic detergents not put
up for retail sale

Cleaning electronic
components
Photomasking

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Japan
Brazil
Singapore

Germany
Canada
Russia

• Current U.S. tariff is 3.8 percent

16

3206.49.50
Manufacture of
Other coloring matter of
capacitors and
resistors
heading 3206 not based on
hexacyanoferrates, iron
oxides, zinc oxides, or carbon
black; not a concentrate of
pigments in plastics or
luminophores
3211.00.00
Prepared driers

Printing inks

'""

Inks for packaging

None

General cleaning
applications

10

100

<1

7

UK
Germany

UK
Germany

Table 1

March 27, 1998

Products for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

. U$es

Information
Technology (IT)

·u.s. ·rrading Partners

Major.
Prod\rcing
Countries

Non-Information
Technology

Comments

"''
No.

ESt.
%

"'"""

IT

markets

Import
SQurces

3402.90.30
Cleaning electronic
Surface active or washing
components
preparations with aromatic or Photo masking
modified aromatic surface
active agent, other than
synthetic detergent, not put
up for retail sale

General cleaning
appNcations

<1

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Belgium
Australia
France

Mexico
Germany
Switz.

• Current U.S. tariff is 4.7 percent

16

3402.90.50
Cleaning electronic
Surface active or washing
components
preparations with no aromatic Photo masking
or modified aromatic surface
active agent, other than
synthetic detergent, not put
up for retail sale

General cleaning appli <1
Calio

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Canada
Mexico
Ireland

• Current U.S. tariff rate is free for
products classified both here and
listed on the Intermediate
Chemicals for Dyes appendix and
is 3.7 percent for all other
products

16

3501.90.20
Casein glues

Books
Furniture
Fabrice

<5

us

HK
UK

UK

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

17

Italy

None

100

Manufacture of
capacitors, resistors,
other electrical
components

3701.10.0030
Medical X-ray
equipment
X-ray plates and film In the
flat, sensHized, unexposed, of
any material other than paper,
paperboard or textiles for
medical uses other than
dental
3701.99.30(pt.)
Photomasks coated with
photosensitive material,
un0J(posed

Integrated circuits
Semiconductors
Printed circuits

"'

Australia
Argentina
U.S.

EU
Japan

None

100

U.S.
Japan

EU

8

Honduras
Japan
Belgium
Canada

Japan
Italy
Belgium

• Kodak opposes inclusion in ITA-11

2

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Belgium
Korea

• Current U.S. tariff is 4 9 percent

26

March 27, 1998

Table 1
Products for inclusion in the lTA-11 process
·HTS Number

. 'Major.
Prodi.icing .
Countrlw

Ll•M

D~criPtion

Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

U.S. Trading Partners

None

Em.
%

"'"°"

markets

3702.42.00(pt.)
Manufacture of
semiconductors,
Dry film photo resist of a width
printed circuits
exceeding 610 mm and of a
length exceeding 200 m

None

3702.43.00(pt)
Manufacture of
semiconductors,
Dry film phlltoresist of a width
exceeding 610 mm and of a
printed circuits
length not exceeding 200 m

None

Manufacture of
3702.44.0060(pt.)
Dry film photoresist of a width
semiconductors,
exceeding 105 mm but not
printed circuits
exceeding 610 mm

None

3702.95.00
Monochrome photographic
film of a width exceeding
35 mm, sensitized,
unexposed

Manufacture of
photo masks

None

3705.90.00(pt.)
Photomasks, coaled with
photosensitive material,
exposed and developed

Manufacture of
semiconductors,
printed circuits

100 U.S.
Japan

EU

100 U.S.
Japan

EU
100

U.S.
Japan

None

100

100

Import
sources

Japan
Mexico
Sweden

Belgium
Italy
Japan

Mexico
France
Australia

Belgium
MexiC<>

HK

• Kodak llpposes inclusion in ITA-11

UK

3

29

Japan
Belgium
Switz.

29

Canada
Germany

U.S.
Japan

Netti.

Japan

29

EU

Japan

U.S.
Japan

Germany
Taiwan

EU

HK

Switz.
Japan

U.S.
Japan

Japan
Canada
Ireland

Japan
Taiwan
Germany

EU
100

"''
No.

ff

Medical X-ray
3702.10.0030
equipment
X-ray film in rolls, sensitized,
unexposed, of any material
other than paper, paperboard
or textiles for medical uses
olherthan dental

Cllmments

EU

9

UK

'""

Canada

UK

27,
28

• current U.S. tariff is free

30

Table 1
Products for inclusion In the ITA-11 process
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U•oo

HTS Number
Description
Information
Technology{IT)

Noi:i-lnformaOon·
Technology

Major
Producing
COUr\trl6!1

U.S. Trading Partners

Comments

R.t

No.

Est.

"

Export
ma1ket11

IT

3708.10.30
Motion pictures
Sound recordings on motionpicture film of a width of
35 mm or more suitable for
use in connection with
mo~on-piclure exhibits

None

3708.10.80
Moton picture film, exposed
and developed, whether or
not incorporating a sound
track, of a wldth of 35 mm or
more, other than sound
recordings on motion-picture
film sultable for use in
connection with motionpicture exhibits

Motion pictures

None

3707.90.3290(pl.)
Photoresists and developers
for production of
semiconductors or printed
circuits

Manufacture of
semiconductors,
printed circuits

None

3810.10.00(pl.J
Solder paste

Manufacture of printed
circuits

Joining electrical
components

<90 U.S.

3810.90.10(pl.)
Flux containing 5 percent or
more by weight of one or
more aromatic or modified
Bromafic substanceB

Manufacture of printed
circuits

Welding
Plumbing
Electrical applicaflons

<10 Canada

100

100

U.S.
India
Canada

U.S.
India
Canada

100 Japan
U.S.
Germany

Japan
Taiwan
Japan

UK

10

HK
UK
Colombia

Canada

Import
~ources

UK

34

Canada
Korea

Canada
Korea
Italy

• Current U.S. tariff is free
• Some U.S. trade associations
anticipate increased foreign
market opportunities

34

• Current U.S. tariff is 6.9 percent

31

UK

Japan
Neth.
Korea

Mexico
Canada
Singapore

France
Japan
Canada

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

18,
32

India
Canada
France

Canada
Japan

• Current U.S. tariff is 2.2
19,
cents/kilogram+ 10.8 percent and 33
subject to 10·year UrugUBY
Round staging
• Some U.S producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

UK
Australia

Canada
Japan

UK
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Descrlption

MajOr
Producing
·couhlriolls

""'
Information
Technology (IT)

Non"lriformation
Technology

!;;st
%

IT
3810.90.20{pt)
Flux consisting wholly of
inorganic substances

Manufacture of printed
circuits

Welding
Plumbing
Electrical applications

<\O

3810.90.SO(pt)
Manufacture of printed
circuits
Flux, not wholly of inorganic
substances and containing
less than 5 percent by weight
of aromatic or modified
aromatic substances

Welding
Plumbing
Electrical applications

3814.00.10
Preparation of
ctiemica!s and
Organic composite solvents
materials for printed
and thinners, containing
5 percent or more but not
circuits and
more than 25 percent by
electronics
components
weight of one or more
aromatic or modified aromatic
substances

.
Germany

U.S. Trading Partner$

Comments

""
No.

Export

tlfiport

marl<:e\$

$0UfCB$

Belgium

India
Canada
France

• current U.S. tariff is free
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

19,
33

Belgium

<\O

Japan
Netti.
Mexico

India
Canada
France

Japan
Neth.
Mexico

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• Current U.S. tariff is 5 percent

19,
33

Used as a solvent and
diluent in paints,
vanlshers, industrial
cleansers, printing
inks, and
pharmaceuticals

<5

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Canada

• Current U.S. tariff is 2.2
20
cents/kilogram+ 10.6 percent and
subject to 10-year Uruguay
Round staging

3814.00.20
Preparation of
Organic composite solvents
chemicals and
materials for printed
and thinners, containing
mote than 25 percent by
circuits and
weight of one or more
electronics
aromatic or modified aromatic components
substances

Used as a solvent and
diluent in paints,
vanishers, industrial
cleansers, printing
inks, and
pharmaceuticals

<5

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Canada

3814.00.50
Preparation of
chemicals and
Organic composite solVents
materials for printed
and thinners containing less
circuits and
rhan 5 percent by weight of
electronics
one or more aromatic or
modified aromatic substances components

Used as a solvent and
diluent in paints,
vanishers, industrial
cleansers, printing
Inks, and
pharmaceuticals

<5

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Korea

UK

II

Germany

UK

UK
Mexico

• Current U.S. tariff is 7.2 percent

20

• Current U.S. tariff is 6 percent

20

UK
Norway

Canada
Japan

UK

Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the lTA-11 process
HTS Number
Description
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Uses

Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
technology

.. Major
Producing
countr!&$

U,S, Trading Partners:

comments

""
No.

Em.
%

Export

IT

markets

ltnport
sources

Adhesives
Thermoset plastic
products

<10

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Taiwan

Japen
Canada
Korea

• Current U.S. tariff is free for
products classified both here and
listed in the Pharmaceutical
Annex
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Shell Chemical Co. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers antjcipate
minimal impact

"

3907.30.00(pt)
Manutacture of
semiconductors
Molding compound for
semiconductor devices,
containing more than
70 percent silica, by weight,
and having less than 75 parts
per million of combined water
extractable content of
chloride, bromide, potassium,
and sodium

None

100

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Taiwan

Japan
Canada
Korea

• Current U.S. tariff is free for
products classified both here and
listed in the Pharmaceutical
Annex
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some us. producers anticipate
minimal impact

55

3919.10.20
Manufacture of
capacitors
Self-adhesive plates, sheets,
film, foil, tape, strip and other
Hat shapes of plastics, in rolls
of a width not exceeding
20 cm, not having a lightreflective surface produced in
whole or in part by glass
grains

Self-adhesive tape
LaminaUng plastic

<5

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Mexico
Belgium
Neth.

Canada
Taiwan
Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse Impact
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain Imports
from Italy (A-475-059)
• Hoechst Diafoil Co. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

38,

3907.30.00
Epoxide resins

Manufacture of
semiconductors,
capacitors

12

39

March 27, 1996

Table 1
Products for Jncluslon In the ITA-11 process
HTSNUmber
Description

u~•

Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
TeChnology

3919.90.5060
Manufacture of
semiconductors and
Self-adhesive plates, sheets,
f~m. lo~, tape, strip, and other
electronic
flat shapes of plastics, other
components
than reflectorized sheeting,
filament reinforced tape,
electrical tape, transparent
tape, not in rolls of a width of
20 cm or less

Packaging

3920.20.00
Manufacture of
Other plates, sheets, film, foil
capacitors
and strip of polymers of
propylene, noncellular and
not reinforced, laminated,
supported or similarly
combined with other materials

Snack food packaging
Motor vehicles

Manufacture of
3920.61.00
capacitora
Other plates, sheets, film, foil
Medical device
and strip of polycarbonates,
packages
noncellutar and not
reinforced, laminated,
supported or similarly
combined with other materials

Microwaveable
containers

Flexible packaging
3920.62.00
Manufacture of
capacitors, membrane
Other plates, sheets, film, foil
and strip of polyethylene
switches, diskettes
terephthalate, nonceUular and
not reinforced, laminated,
supported or similarly
combined with other materials

Major
Producing '
countries

U.S, Tradlflg Partnere

Comments

Ref
No.

E.t
· E)(!)Ort
markets

%
IT

<5

· Import
sources

U.S.
Japan
Gemiany

Canada
Mexico
Neth.

Japan
Canada
Germany

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Italy (A-475-059)

57,

<1

U.S.
Canada
Japan

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Canada
Japan
Germany

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Hoechst Diafoil Co. opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11

40

<5

France
Germany
Japan

Canada
Neth.
Korea

Israel
Canada
India

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Hoechst Diafoil Co. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

41

<25

U.S.
Japan
Korea

Canada
Germany
Neth.

Korea
Japan
UK

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverae impact
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Korea (A-580-807)
• Hoechst Diafoil Co. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

42

13

58

Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
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u...

HTS Number -

Major

Description

u_s_ Trading Partners

Comments

Information
Technology {IT)

Non-Information._
Technology

Est.
%

Export
111arkehl

Ir
3920.69.00
Manufacture of
other plates, sheets, film, foU
capacitors
and strip of saturated
polyesters, other than
polycarbonates and
polyethylene terephthalate,
noncellular and not
reinforced, laminated,
supported or similarly
combined with other materials

Flexible packaging

3920.99.20
Manufacture of
capacitors
Flexible sheets, film, and strip
of plastics other than acrylic
Piezoelectric devices
polymers, amino or pherdic
resins, or polymers of
ethylene, propylene, styrene,
vinyl chloride, polycarbonates,
polyesters, cellulose or
derivatives, polyvinyl bulyral,
or polyamides, noncellular
and not reinforced, laminated,
supported or similarly
combined with other
materials; 0.152 mm or less In
thickness, or in rolls

Wire and cable
covering

3921.90.4090
Manufacture of
Flexible plates, sheehl, f~m.
capacitors,
semiconductors,
foil, and strip of plastics,
printed circu~s
except cellular, reinforced,
laminated, supported or
Medical device
packaging
slm~arly combined with other
materials other than textiles or
pape1

Packaging
Microwaveable
containers

<25

<1

<5

R"
No.

Pfoducing
Countries

UK

1rnport
sources

Franca
Germany
Japan

Japan
India
Israel

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Hoechst Diafoil Co. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

42,

Neth.
Japan

U.S.
Canada
Italy

Canada
Japan
Mexico

Canada
Germany
Japan

• Some U_S_ producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Hoechst Diafoil Co. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

43,
44,

U.S.
Canada
Japan

14

Mexico
Japan
Brazil

Canada
Japan
Korea

• One U.S. producer anticipates
adverse impact
• Some U_S_ producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Hoechst Diafoil Co_ opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

43

45,
62

47,
59

Table1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
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u...

HT$ Number
Description
lnformaii()ll
Technology (IT)

Non-lnforinatlon
Techflology

Majo'r
Producing
Countries

u.s, Trading Partners

Carrying integrated
circuits

Ref
No.

Est.
Export
mark:ets

%

IT
3923.10.00(pt.J
Carrying Ira~ of nonconducting pas~c with
caviHes shaped to hold
electronic integrated circuits

C()mments

Import
S()Utces

None

100

Japan

Mexico
Canada
Japan

Canada
China
Mexico

3923.30.0090(pt.)
No uses specific to IT
identified
Polyvinyl chloride botfles for
the conveyance or packing of
goods of a capacity
exceeding 50 ml

Containers

<1

U.S.
Taiwan
Japan

Canada
Mexico
Brazil

Canada
China
Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

No uses specific: to !T
3923.90.00
ldentfied
Articles of plastics for the
conveyance or pack:ing of
goods other than boxes,
cases, crates, bags, sacks
carboys, bottles, flask:s
spools, cops, bobbins,
stoppers, lids, caps, or similar
articles

Packing and shpping
of products

<1

U.S.
Canada
Japan

Mexioo
Canada

Canada
China
Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact

U.S.
China
Canada

Mexico
Canada

Canada
China
Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

37

U.S.

Mexico
Canada

China
Canada
Mexico

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Soma U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

46,

3923.90.00(pl.)
Tubes of plastic shaped to
hold goods of heading 8532,
8533,8541,or8542

Holding electronic
oomponents

3928.90.9880(pl.)
Other articles of plastics and
articles of other materials of
headings 3901to3914 not
elsewhere specified or
included

No uses specific to !T
identified

None

Miscellaneous
products

100

<1

China
Canada

15

UK

UK

UK

63

46

,.

"'·
51,
61

49,

52
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Products for inclusion In the ITA·ll process
tiTSNum~r

Major
Producing
Countries

""'

Description
lnforh'latlon
Techno\oliJy (IT}

Non-Information
Technology

U.S. Trading Partnera

Comments

Ref

No.

Est.
Export
markets

%

IT

Import
sources

4016.93.50
Gaskets, washers and other
seals, other than of a kind
used in the automotive
goods of chapter 87, of
vulcanized rubber other than
hard rubber

No uses specific lo IT
identified

Machinery
Appijances

<1

U.S.
Japan
EU

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Japan
Taiwan
Germany

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

53

4016.99.15
Caps, lids, seals, stoppers
and other closures of
vulcanized rubber other than
hard rubber

No uses specific to !T
identified

Containers

<1

Japan
Taiwan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Japan
Taiwan
Germany

• Some U.S. trade associations
anticipate minimal impact

54

4804.31.10
Manufacture of
Unbleached condenser paper capacitors,
weighing over 15 gfm' but
transformers, cables,
batteries
not over 30 glm', in rolls or
sheets

Photographic
applications

75

Japan
Germany
U.S.

Canada
Mexico

• Current U.S. tariff is 1.2 percent
and is subject to 10-year Uruguay
Round staging
• Sole U.S. producer anticipates
adverse impact

64

UK

France
Germany
Japan

4804.31.20
Manufacture of
Unbleached condenser paper capacitors,
transformers, cables,
weighing not over 15 gfm'or
weighing oVEr 30 glm' but not batteries
over 150 gfm', in rolls or
sheets

Photographic
applications

75

Japan
Germany
U.S.

Canada
Japan
Singapore

Canada
Japan
Germany

• current U.S. tariff is 2.6 percent
and is subject to 10-year Uruguay
Round staging
• Sole U.S. producer anticipates
adverse impact

65

4804.39.20
Bleached condenser paper
weighing 150 glm' or less, ;,
rolls or sheets

Photographic
applications

75

Japan
Germany
U.S.

Canada
Mexico
China

Canada
France
Germany

• Current U.S. tariff is 2.6 percent
and is subject to 10-year Uruguay
Round staging
• Sole U.S. producer anticipates
adverse impact

66

Manufacture of
capacitors,
transformers, cables,
batteries

16
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Products for lncluslon ln the ITA-11 process

u...

HTS Number
Oescriptfon

Major
Producing

u.s. Trading flaJtners

Comments

lnforma~on

Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Est
%

Export

If

"''
No.

Countri~

markets

Import
$0Urce$

75

Japan
Germany
U.S.

Malaysia
Canada
Australia

Japan
France

• Current U.S. tariff is 2.6 percent
and is subject to 10-year Uruguay
Round staging
• Sele U.S. producer antjcipates
adverse impact

68

Packing media for
Packaging and
4823.11.00
Pressur&-6ensHive gummed
capacltora, integrated
labe~ng of products
circuits, transistors
or adhesive paper, in strips or
roNs
and diodes
Disposable medical
supplies

<5

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Mel(ico
Belgium

Canada

• current U.S. tariff is 3.5 percent
and is subject to 10-year Uruguay
Round staging

70

Pecking media for
Packaging and
4823.19.00
Gummed or adhesive paper,
capacitors, integrated
labeling of products
circuits, transistors
in strips or rolls, not pressureand diodes
sensitive
Disposable medical
pieces

<5

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Mexico
Canada
Japan

Garmany
Taiwan
Japan

• Current U.S. tariff 1s 1.8 percent
and is subject to 10-year Uruguay
Round staging
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

71

<1

U.S.

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Canada
China
Germany

• Current U.S. tariff Is 3.4 percent
and is subject to 10-year Uruguay
Round staging
• Appears to be little or no U.S.
production

Canada
Mexico
Kuwait

Canada
Finland
Germany

• Current US. tariff is 3.2 percent
and is subject to 10-year Uruguay
Round staging
• Appears to be little or no U.S.
production

4805.60.20
Condenser paper, weighing
150 glm 2 or less, In rolls or
sheets

Manufacture of
capacHors,
transformers, cables,
batteries

Photographic
applications

4823.90.65
No uses specific to IT
Other articles of coated paper identified
or paperboard other than
gaskets, washera, and othef
seals, not elsewhere specified
or Included

Packaging of products

4823.90.85
Other articles of uncoated
paper or paperboard other
than gaskets, washers, and
other seals, not elsewhere
specified or Included

Packaging of products

No uses spacific to IT
identified

EU
Canada

<1

U.S.

EU
Canada

17

UK
Mel(ico

72,
73,

74

72,
73,

74
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HTS Number
bescription
Information
TectinOIOQY (IT)

Non-Information
Technolcgy

Major
Producing
Ccunt1ies
Est.
%

Export

markets

IT

7002.20.10(pt.)
Semlccnductor and
Rods of fused quartz having a printed circuit board
manufacturing
hydroxyl ion content of 30
parts per million or less
equipment
Telecornmunicetions
equipment

Specialty lamps

7002.31.00(pt.)
Semiconductor and
printed circuit board
Tubas of fused quartz having
manufacturing
a hydroxyl ion content of 30
parts per million or less
equipment
Telecommunications
equipment
Chemical laboratory
applications

Industrial applications
Specialty lamps

Photomasks for
7006.00.4050jpt.J
Synthetic fused silica (100
semiconductor
production
percent SiO,) pholomask
blank substrates in squares
having a surface area of
150 cm 2 or more but not over
522 cm 2 and a thickness of
2.2 mm or more but not over
6.45 mm

None

7011.20.10
Glass cones for cathode-ray
lubes

None

Television picture
tubes
Computer monitor
tubes
Industrial and milililry
cathode-ray tubes

U.S. Trading Partners

comm en\$

R•f
No.

75

· lmport
$OUrCe$

U.S.
Japan

China

Japan
Germany

EU

Australia

UK

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will be free 1n 1999

U.S.
Japan

Germany
Japan
Neth.

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

76

EU

Japan
Germany
Mexico

fOO

Japan

None

Japan
Mexico
China

• No U.S. production identified

77

100

Korea
U.S.
Japan

Mexico
llilly
Brazil

Japan
China
Singapore

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Committee lo Preserve American
Color Television opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

83

90

90

18

HK

•

g

g

g

g

~

~

~

~

Table 1
Products fat inclusion In the

Match 27, 1998
ITA~I

process

HTS Number
Description

Us.es

'Information

i eettoot1;19y (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

....

7106.92.SO(pl)
Silver flakes

""

. Import
Jpurces

None

100

Japan

Japan
Mexico
Germany

Japan
China
France

• No U.S. production identified

82

Printing ink for
None
electronic app~cations

100

U.S.
Japan

Canada

Canada
Germany
France

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact

85

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact

84

• U.S. tar1ffwill be free In 1999
• Industrial Fasteners Institute
opposes inclusion in ITA-11

89

UK
Mexico

7108.13.70(pt.}
Integrated circuits for
None
eJeclfonic applications
Wire of gold, not plated or
coaled, having a diameter of Radio frequency
devices
0.05 mm or fess, and
containing 99.9 percent by
weight of gold, with dopants
added to control wirebonding
characteristics
7318.15.2010
Bolts oflron or steel with or
without nuts or washers
entered or exported In the
same shipment, having
shanks or threads with a
cf1ameter of less than 6 mm

Comments

No.

Ekpolt
.markets

%

IT

7020.00.SO(pt.)
Hard disk magnetic
storage media
Glass disk blank, with metal
hub attached, to be coated
with magnetic material for use
in a hard disk magnetic
storage unit for an automatic
data processing machine

U.$,. Trading Partners

MaJor
Producing
Countries

Manufacture of
capacitors and
resistors

Motor vehicles
!ndustrial machinery
Farm equipment

100

<5

U.S.
Japan
Korea

Canada
Singapore

Canada
Peru
Malayeia

U.S.
Taiwan
Japan

Canada
Mexico

Japan
Taiwan

UK

UK

20

SWitz.
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
U•~

HTS Number
Deserij:ltion

U.S. Trading Partners

Major

Comments

R•I
No.

Pro~uoin(l.

Countries.
lnforinetlon
Technology (IT)

Non-lnfiirma~Oh

T$chnology

Computers
7318.15.6030
Electronic products
Screws of stainless steel
having shanks or threads with Medical equipment
e diameter of less than 6 mm,
other than coach, wood, selftapping screws, machine
screws 9.5 mm or more in
length and 3.2 mm or more in
diameter

Appliances
Watches and clocks

Manufacture of
7408.19.00(pl)
Wire of refined copper having capacitors, audio
a diameter of 0.4 mm or more headphones
but not more than 0.85 mm

None

E$1.
%
IT
<5

l:xpOrt
matket!il

UK

Taiwan
Japan
Swltz.

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Current U.S. tariff is 6.2 percent
and was not reduced es a result
of Uruguay Round negotiations
• Industrial Fasteners Institute
opposes inclusion in ITA-11

U.S.
China
France

Canada
Mexico
Malaysia

Tu1key
China
Canada

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse 91
impact

<50

U.S.
China
Germany

Mexico
Canada
Ireland

Germany
Japan
Switz.

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse 86
impact

None

100

U.S.
Germany
Japan

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Switz.
Hungary
Germany

93

None

100

Germany
Japan
Taiwan

Canada

Taiwan
Japan
China

China
Japan
Taiwan

Mexico
Canada

100

Manufacture of
Electrical wire
740B.22.50{pt.J
capacitors and
Motor vehicle wiring
Wire of copper-nickel base
resistors, audio
harnesses
aloy, not coated or plated
headphones
with meta!, having a diameter
Wiring harnesses for
of 0.5 mm or more but not
computers, television
more than 0.65 mm
receivers
7409.21.0090(pt.)
Manufacture of
Copper-zinc base alloy strip In capacitors
coils, having a width of
50 mm or more but not more
then 55 mm and a thickness
of 2 mm or more but not
more than 3 mm
7410.21.30
Refined copper clad
laminates

Manufacture of printed
circult!il

Import
·sou roe$

21

B~glum

Germany

89

• US producers anticipate adverse 80
impact

Table 1
Prc:iducts for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description
Information
Technology (lT)
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u,.,
Non-Information
Technology

lJS. Tr~dlng p"artners _

MiiJor
Producing
Counltle$

Flexible printed circuit
boards used in
computel's

None

7419.99.5050(pt.)
Sputtering targets, of copper
or copper alloys

Manufacture of
capacitors and
resistors

None

7508.90.SO(pl.)
Manufacture of
Sputtering targets, of nickel or capacitors and
resistors
nickel alloys

None

Ref
No.

10$1.
Export
markets

%

IT
7410.21.JO(pl.}
Unreinforced refined copper
clad laminates

Comments

100 U.S.
UK
Japan

100 Japan
U.S.
Taiwan

100 Japan
U.S.

EU

7605.19.00(pt)
Wire of aluminum, not
aNoyed, containing 99.88
percent or more of aluminum
and having of thickness
0.2 mm or more but not over
0.25 mm and a width of
1.9 mm or more but not over
2.4 mm, In coils

Manufacture of
None
capacitors, voice coils
for audio systems,
and actuator coils for
disk drives

100 U.S.

7606.11.3060(pt)
Strip of aluminum, not
alloyed, containing 99.88
percent or more of aluminum
and having of thickness
0.38 mm and a width
6.35 mm, in coils

Manufacture of
None
capacitors, voice coils
for audio systems,
and actuator coils for
disk drives

100 U.S.

Japan
Canada

Japan
Canada

22

Import
sources

Canada
Belgium
Germany

Taiwan
Japan
China

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact

110

Mexico
Canada
Garmany

China
Taiwan
India

• U.S.tariffwillbefreein1999

87

France
Canada
Japan

Canada
Germany

Brazil
France

UK

Brazil
France

UK

UK

87

Japan
Argentina
Canada

• U.S. producers antjcipate minimal
Impact

94

Japan
Argentina
Canada

• U.S. producers antjcipate minimal
impact

94

Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
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Uses.

HTS Number
Description
li-ifonnatlon
:Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Major
Ptoducing
COU!Jlfies

U.S. TtadlnQ PartnerS;

Manufacture of
electronic
components

7607.11.SO(pt.)
Manufacture of
electronic
Aluminum foil, containing
99.96 percent or more of
components
aluminum ro~ed but not
further worked, of a thickness
exceeding 0.01 mm but not
exceeding 0. 15 mm, not
backed

E•t
Export
markets

%

Packaging (food,
pharmaceuticals)
Insulating material

<1

None

100

ManUfacture of
7607.11.SO(pt.)
None
capacitors, voice coils
Aluminum foil containing
for audio systems,
99.68 percent or more of
alumin1,1m and having of
and actuator coils for
disk drives
thickness 0.13 mm or more
but not over 0.15 mm and a
width of 1.9 mm or more but
not over 3.2 mm, not backed,
in coils

100

7607.11.9090(pt.)
Aluminum foil containing
99.66 percent or more of
aluminum and having of
thickness over 0.15 mm but
not over 0.2 mm and a width
of 2.3 mm or more but not
over 4 mm, in coils

100

Manufacture of
None
capacitors, voice coils
for audio systems,
and actuator coils for
disk drives

R~

No.

IT
7607.11.30
Aluminum foil, rolled but not
further worked, of thickness
not exceeding 0.01 mm, not
backed

Comments

Import
sources

U.S.
Canada
France

Meidco
Japan
Canada

Germany
Canada
Switz.

• Reynolds Metals Co. opPIJSes
inclusion In ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

94,

U.S.
Canada
France

Canada
Brazil

Canada
Germany
Spain

• Reynolds Metals Co. opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
Increased foreign market
opportunities
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

112

U.S.
Japan
Canada

Canada
Brazil

HK

Canada
Germany
Spain

U.S.
Japan
Canada

Mexico
Canada
Taiwan

Germany
Japan
Costa Rica

23

HK

. Reynolds Metals Co. opposes

111

94

incluslon in ITA-11
• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

94
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. HTS Number
[)escripijon

Major

l1Jfo1malion
·Tech_nology (IT)

Comments

No}:i-lnforlliation - ·
Tecbnology

.

Manufacture of
None
electroo/!ic capacitors

No.

.E~t.-

-. Export

..marketa

100

Japan
France

7607.19.60
Manufacture of
Flexible packaging
electrolytic capacitors
Aluminum fo~ of a thickness
applications
not exceeding 0.2 mm, other
than etched capacitor foil, not
backed, not elsewhere
specified or inciuded

>10

7616.10.30(pt)
Manufacture of
Rivets of aluminum haVing a
capacitors
shank diameter of 3.6 mm or
more but not over 3. 7 mm
and a length of6 mm or more
but not over 6.5 mm

100

Import
sources

Mexlco
Canada
Taiwan

Japan
Italy
Costa Rica

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact

95

U.S.
Switz.
Korea

Mexico
Canada
Taiwan

Canada
Germany

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact

95

Germany

France
Germany

Taiwan

Canada
Japan
Mexico

'"'"

None

Rot

Countrl~

IT

7607.19.10
Etched aluminum capacitor
foll, having a thickness not
exceeding 0.2 mm, not
backed

_U.S. lrading Partners

Producing

UK

UK

UK

• u_s_ producers anticipate adverse 96
impact
• Current U.S. tariff is 4.7 percent
• Industrial Fasteners Institute
opposes inclusion in ITA-11

7616,10.7030(pt.)
Manufacture of
Motor vehicles
capacitors, computers Aircraft
Screws of aluminum having
shan~ or threads over 6 mm
Construction
in diameter
Marine applications

<5

Taiwan
China
U.S.

Canada
Japan
Mexico

Japan
Taiwan
South Africa

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Industrial Fasteners Institute
opposes inclusion in ITA-11

96

7616.10.9030(pt.)
Screws of aluminum having
shan~ or threads not over
6 mm in diameter

<5

Taiwan
China
U.S.

Canada
Japan
Mexico

Taiwan
Germany
Canada

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Industrial Fasteners Institute
opposes Inclusion in ITA-11

"

100

Taiwan

Malaysia
Phiippines
Meidco

Canada
Taiwan
Germany

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• Industrial Fasteners Institute
opposes inclusion in ITA-11

"

Manufacture of
Motor vehicles
capacitors, computers Aircraft
Construction
Marine applications

7616.10.9090(pl.)
Manufacture of
Aluminum washers haVing an
capacitors
outer diameter of 4 mm or
more but not ove1 4.1 mm
and a hole of2.4 mm but not
over2.5 mm

None

24
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""'

Description
Information
l'echno1ogy (IT)

Non-lnformatio.n
Technology

Major
Producing
Countries

Manufacture of
None
capacitors and
resistors, integrated
circuit$, and flat panel

Comments

"''

No

Est.
.Export
·market$

%

IT
7616.99,5090(pl)
Sputtering targets, of
aluminum

U.S. Trading Partners

Import
~our~

100

Japan

Mexico
Singapore
Canada

Malaysia
Japan
Canada

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact

87

None

100

U.S.
Japan

Mexico
Singapore
Canada

Malaysia
Japan
Canada

• U.S. producers anticipate
·increased foreign market
opportunities

113

Marine environments
Construction

>25

Belgium
France
Germany

Mexico
Canada
Jamaica

South Africa
Canada
Korea

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Only 2 known U.S. producers

114

displ~

7618.99.5090(pt.)
Computer memory disk
blanks and substrates of
aluminum

Finished hard disks for
computers

1904.00.00(pl.)
Manufacture of
Wire of zinc, containing
resistors, capacitors
99.9 percent or more of zino,
having a diameter of2 mm 01
more but not over 3 mm
8003.00.00(pl)
Tin wire solder, containing
60 percent tin

Used in the
Plumbing supplies
attachment of leads to
electronic
components

1

Canada

Canada
Mexico
Philippines

Canada
Japan
Malaysia

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact

99

8005.00.10
Tin foH of a thickness not
exceeding 0.2 mm

Manufacture of
electronic capacitofl!
Medical applicaflons
(patches placed on
EKG patients)

None idenUfied

>90

Germany

Mexico
Taiwan
Philippines

Germany

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact

115

France

8103.10.6030
Tantalum powders

Manufacture of
tantalum capacitors

None known

100

China

Israel
Germany
Japan

Japan
Thailand
China

• U.S. producers anticipate advefl!e
impact unless all inputs, Including
HTS no. 2826.90, aredutyfree

100

8103.90.00(pl.J
Wire of tantalum

Manufacture of
tantalum capacitofl!

None known

100

China

Japan
Germany

China
Austria

101

UK

UK

• U.S. producers anticipate advefl!e
impact unless all inputs, including
HTS no. 2826.90, are duty free

25

UK
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"'~

Description
Information
T!lchnology (IT)

f;Jon"lnformation
rechnOlogy

.Major

Comment!;

R•f
No.

Est.

%

Exp.ort
mati<ets

IT
8207.30.30
Interchangeable tools for
pressing, stamping or
punching, sultable for cutting
metal, and parts thereof

U,S. Trading Partllers

Producing·
Countries

Parts of machines for
Parts of machines for
<5
manufacture of
manufacture of motor
telecommunications
vehicles, aircraft, other
equipment, consumer
melill goods
electronics, scientific
equipment

lmpott
sources

Japan
Germany
U.S.

Mexico
Canada
Germany

Japan
Canada
Germany

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Current U.S. tariff is 6 percent
•The United States Cutting Tool
Institute opposes Inclusion in
lTA-11

433

8207.40.30
Parts of machines for
Parts of machines for
<5
manufacture of
Interchangeable tools for
manufacture of motor
tapping or threading, and
telecommunications
vehicles, aircraft,
equipment, consumer other metal goods
parts thereof, with cutting
part containing by weight
electronics, scientific
equipment
over 0.2 percent of
chromium, molybdenum, or
tungsten, or over 0. 1 percent
of vanadium

SWeden
Japan
U.S.

Canada
Belgium
Mexico

Japan
Sweden
Israel

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Current U.S. tarflf 1s 6 percent
• The United Slates Cutting Tool
Institute opposes inclusion in
ITA"ll

433

Parts of machines for
Parts of machines for
<5
8207.40.60
manufacture of
manufacture of motor
Interchangeable tools for
telecommunications
lapping or threading, and
vehicles, aircraft,
equipment, consumer other goods
parts thereof, with cutting
electronics, scientific
pert not containlng by weight
equipment
over 0.2 percent of
chromium, molybdenum, or
tungsten, or over 0.1 percent
of vanadium

Sweden
Japan
U.S.

Canada
Be!glum
Mexico

Germany
Japan
Canada

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Current U.S. tariff is 5 percent
• The United Slates Cutting Tool
Institute opposes inclusion in
ITA-11

433

26
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA·ll process
HTS Number
Description.
lnforriiation
lechnology{ll)

Non-lnfi>rmaiion
rechnology

U,s, Tfading Partners

Major
ProQutjng

Uses

••

Comments

R~

No.

CoUhl~S

%

:- .E;<Port .
maik$

ir
<5
6207.50.20
Paris of machines for
Paris cf machines tor
manufacture of
manufacture of motor
Interchangeable tools for
telecommunications
vehicles, aircraft,
haridtools for drillirig (other
equipment, consumer other goods
than for rock drillirig) and
parts thereof, with cutting part electronics, scientific
equipment
containing by weight over
0.2 percent of chromium,
molybdenum, or tungsten, or
over 0.1 percent of vanadium

Swederi
Japan
U.S.

Liechtensteiri
Switz.

<5
Paris of machines for
Parts of machines for
6207.50.2055
manufacture of motor
manufacture of
Twist drills (other than brad
telecommunications
vehicles, aircraft,
point), with cutting part
equipment, consumer other goods
containing by weJght over
electronics, scientific
0.2 percent of chromium,
equipment
molybdenum, or tungsten, or
over 0.1 percent ofvanadjum

Swederi
Japan
U.S.

Mexico

<5
Parts of machines for
Paris of machines for
6207.50.2060
manufacture of
manufacture of motor
Interchangeable tools for
telecommunications
vehicles, aircraft,
drilling, (other than twist drms,
equipmen~ consumer
other goods
woodwo1king drills, masonry
electronics, scientific
drills, or for 1ock drilling), and
parls thereof, with cutting part equipment
containing by weight over
0.2 percent of chromium,
molybdenum, or tungsten, or
over 0.1 percent of vanadium

Sweden
Japan
U.S.

Taiwan

Import
sources
Germany
Japan
China

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Curreri! U.S. tariff is 5.4 percent
•The United States Cutting Tool
Institute opposes inclusion in

104

ITA-11

27

UK
Singapore

UK
Japan

Germany
Japan
Mexlco

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
Impact
• Current U.S. tariff is 5.4 percent
• The United States Cutting Tool
Institute opposes inclusion in
ITA-11

433

Sweden
Germany
Japan

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Current U.S. tariff is 5.4 percent
•The United States Cutting Tool
Institute opposes inclusion in
ITA-11

433

•

• •

•
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-HTS Number

:M11Jo'r-

""'

011scription_
Information
Technotogy- (IT)

_- Non:lnformaUon
Techriology

Comments

R•f
No.

Est.

"

Export
markets

IT

8207.80.00
Interchangeable tools for
boring or broaching, and
parts thereof

u.s_ Trading Partners

Producing
COuJitrias
Import
sources

<5
Parts of machines for
Perts of machines for
manufacture of
manufacture of motor
telecommunications
vehicles, aircraft,
equipment, consumer other goods
electronics, scientific
equipment

Sweden
Japan
U.S.

Canada
Mexico
Germany

Canada
Germany
Brazil

• U.S. producers anUcipate adverse 433
impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• The United States Cutting Tool
Institute opposes inclusion in
ITA-11

Parts of machines for
<5
8207.70.60
Parts of machines for
manufacture of
manufacture of motor
Interchangeable tools for
milling and parts thereof, with
telecommunications
vehicles, aircraft,
equipment, consumer other goods
cutting part not contelnlng by
weight ovBf 0.2 percent of
electronics, scientific
equipment
chromium, molybdenum, or
tungsten, or over 0.1 percent
of vanadium

Sweden
Japan
U.S.

Canada
Mexico
UK

Israel
Germany
Japan

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• The United States Cutting Tool
Institute opposes inclusion in
ITA-11

<5
Perts of machines for
Paril:I of machines for
8207.90.30
other interchangeable cutting manufacture of
manufacture of motor
tools, wlth cutting part
telecommunications
vehicles, aircraft,
containing by weight over
equipment, consumer other goods
electronics, scientffic
0.2 percent of chromium,
equipment
mo~bdenum, or tungsten, or
over 0.1 percent of vanadium

Sweden
Japan
U.S.

Canada
UK
Germany

Italy
Japan
Taiwan

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse 433

29

impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• The United States Cutting Tool
Institute opposes inclusion in
ITA-11

433
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Uses:.

ln!Ormation
Tethnology (IT)

Non-lnfdrmatlon
:rechnoJOgy

U.S. Trading Pa1tners

:.Major
Producing
countries .

Descripnon

Comments

R•f
No.

E.t.

etport
markets

%

IT
8207.90.45
Parts of machines for
Parts of machines for
<5
other interchangeable cutting manufacture of
manufacture of motor
tools suitable for cutting
telecommunications
vehicles, aircraft,
metal, and parts thereof, with
equipment, consumer other goods
cutting part not containing by
electronics, scientific
weight over 0.2 percent of
equipment
chromium, molybdenum, or
tungsten, or over 0.1 percent
of vanadium

Sweden
Japan
U.S.

8207.90.60
<1
Parts of machines for
Parts of machines for
manufacture of
Other interchangeable cutting
manufacture of motor
tools for handlools not
telecommunicatlons
vehicies, aircraft,
suitable for cutting metal, and
equipment, consumer other goods
parts thereof, with cutting part electronics, scienfific
equipment
not containing by weight over
0.2 percent of chromium,
molybdenum, ortungsten, or
over 0.1 percent of vanadium

Sweden
Japan
U.S.

<5
8207.90.75
Parts of machines for
Parts of machines for
other interchangeable cutting manufacture of
manUfacture of motor
telecommunications
vehicles, aircraft,
tools for machine tools, not
sultable for cutting metal, and
equipment, consumer other goods
parts thereof, with cutting part electronics, scientific
equipment
not containing by weight over
0.2 percent of chromium,
molybdenum, or tungsten, or
over0.1 p6i'centofvanadium

Sweden
Japan
U.S.

30

Canada

UK
Germany

Canada

UK
Germany

Canada

UK
Germany

linport
sources
Israel
Japan
Switz.

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
Increased foreign market
opportunities
• The United States Cutting Tool
Institute opposes inclusion in
ITA-11

Taiwan
Germany
Israel

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse 433
impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• The United States Cutting Tool
lnsUtute opposes inclusion in
ITA-11

Germany
Japan
Taiwan

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse 433
impact
• Some U.S_ producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• The United States Cutting Tool
Institute opposes inclusion in
ITA-11

433

Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
HIS N~mber
Oescrlpfion

_Major_

U•~

i.J,s __ Trading Partners

Comments

__ Information

Parts of machines for
manufacture of
printed clrcuih;, other
electronic equipment

Non-lnformatioil
TechnOlogy
Wood products
Nonfe1rous metal
products

"''
No.

Pr'Oduclng
Co11ntries-

l'echnology (IT')
8207.90.7530(pt.)
Router bits, of carbide

March 27, 1998

Est.

%
IT
<5

8208.10.00
Parts ofwlre and sheet Parts of machinery
metal cutting
Knives and cutting blades for
used in the metals
machinery used to cut processing Industry
metal working, for machines
or for mechanical appliances,
and form electronic
and computer
and base metal parts thereof
products

<1

8208.90.60
Parts of machinery to
cut plastic forms for
Knives and cutting blades for
electronic, computer,
machines or for mechanical
appliances, other than for
telecommunications
agricultural, horticultural,
equipment
forestry, kitchen appliances,
food proc~ing,
woodworking, metal working,
or shoe machinery, and base
metal parts

Parts of machinery for
cutting textiles and
plastics

<1

Sale deposn boxes
Vending machines

0

Joining metals

5

Export

market$
Germany
Japan
U.S.

U.S.
Germany

UK

Canada

lrnpott

sources
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• The United States Cutting Tool
lnsliluta opposes inclusion in
ITA-11

118

Germany

Canada
Israel
Taiwan

Canada
Mexico
Korea

UK
Germany
Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market

102,
106,
433

UK

opportun~ies

• U.S. prod.leers anti~"pale minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Germany

Germany
Japan

U.S.
Japan

Germany
France
U.S.

UK

100

UK

• u_s_ tariff wiU be free In 1999
• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact

Canada
China
Mexico

Canada
Mexico
Korea

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

116

Taiwan
Singapore
Mexico

Korea
Canada

• U.S. producers antk:ipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

98,

'"'

8303.00.00(pt.)
em (bank note) acceptors for
safe deposit boxes and the
like

No uses specific ti IT
identified

Electrical ccntacls for
8311.30.30(pl.)
Flux-cored wire lead-tin solder electronic products
Assembly of electronic
components

31

UK

108
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Table 1

Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
HTS NUinber
Desciiption

""'
. lriformalion

I ecllnology (IT)
8311.30.80(pt.)
Flux-cored wJre solder (other
than lead-tin solder), of base

m"'I
8414.10.00
Vacuum pumps

8414.20.00
Hand- or foot-operated air
pumps

Electrical contacts for
electronic products
Assembly of electronic
components
Semiconductor
production
Computer and
telecommunications
equipment
production
No uses specific to IT
identified

8414.30.40
No uses specific to IT
lden~fied
Compressors of a kind used
in refrigerating equipment,
including air conditioning, not
exceeding 114 horsepower
8414.30.80
Compressors of a kind used
in refrigerating equipment,
including air conditioning,
exceeding 114 horsepower

No uses specific to IT
identified

No uses specific to IT
8414.40.00
Air compressors mounted on
identified
a wheeled chassis for towing

Non-Information
Techno10Qy
Joining metals

Pharmaceu~cals

M11Jor
Prodllcing
Cuuntries

"'IT

· U,$. ·Trading Partners·

10

Motor vehicles
Aircraft

Bk:ycle pumps
Compressor pumps
Medical pumps

0

Refrigeration display
oases
Automotve
refrigeration
Home and commercial
refrigeration

0

Commercial
refrigeration and air
conditioning
Refrigeration display
cases

0

Highway construction
Oil production
Mining

0

Ref
No.

%

25

·commen«i

"""""

markets

Import
sources
Japan
Israel

Germany
France
U.S.

Mexico

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• Current U.S. tariff is free

98,
108

Canada

UK

Germany
U.S.

Canadil
Japan

Japan
Germany

UK

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

400,
401

UK

Japan
Mexico
Neth.

Taiwan
China
France

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

400

Brazil
Italy
Singapore

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
Impact
• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

400

EU

Saudi Arabia
Canada
Mexico

Japan
U.S.

Canada
Korea

HK

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

400

EU

Japan
Korea
Mexico

U.S.

Canada
Korea
Mexico

Belgium
Japan

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

400

EU
U.S.
Japan
U.S.
Japan

EU
Japan

32

HK

UK
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-ll process

HTS Number.
Deso!iption

Uses

lnfo1malion
Technology(IT)

Non-lnfoimation
. .'fe<:hno1ogy

u,s. Trading Partne~

Major
Producing
Countriea

comments

Ref
No.

Est

%
IT

Export
marke\$

import
sources

8414.51.00
Table, floor, wall, window,
ceiling or roof fans, with a
self-contained electric motor
of an output not exceeding
125W

No uses specific to IT
identified

Residential and
commercial
ventilation

0

Japan
U.S.
Korea

Mexico
Canada
Venezuela

China
Taiwan
Thailand

• One major U.S. producer
opposes tariff elimination
• One U.S. producer anticipates
adverse impact
• There are only 2 U.S. producers

400

8414.59.30
Turbocharger and
supercharger faris

No uses specific lo IT
Identified

Motor vehicle and
aircraft production

0

U.S.

Mexico
Neth.
Germany

Japan
Canada

400

UK

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

EU
Mexico

No uses specific to IT
8414.59.80
identified
other fans including those
sultable for use with motor
vehicles, centrifugal, and
axial, not elsewhere specified
or included

Motor vehicle and
aircraft production
Water, waste-water
treatment

<1

Japan

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Canada
Japan
China

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

400

No uses specific to IT
8414.60.00
identified
VenUlating or recycling hoods
having a maximum horizontal
side not excetlding 120 cm

Food processing
Pharmaceuticals
Petroleum

<1

U.S.

Italy
Canada
Taiwan

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
•U.S. tariffwUI be free in 1999

400

Japan

Canada
Mexico
Korea

No uses specific to IT
8414.80.05
identified
Turbocharger and
supercharger air compressors

Infrastructure
applicatjons
Petrochemical
Plastic production

0

U.S.

Mexico

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign mar Ket
opportuntties

400

No uses specific to IT
8414.80.15
identified
Other stationary and portable
air compressors

Highway construction
Electrical utilities
Mining

<1

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. tanffwill be free in 1999

400

ua

EU

EU

UK

Mexico
Switz.

Mexico

Germany

UK

U.S.

Canada
Mexico
China

Mexico
Germany
Belgium

EU
Japan

33
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_HTS Number
Oescripijori

Uses -

Information
Tectinology (IT)

8414.80.20
No uses specific lo IT
Compressors other than air
Identified
compressors or comp1essors
of a kind used with
refrigeration equipment

Non-!n!Ormatlon _
-Technology

""

%.
.IT

Manufeclure of
chemicals, petroleum
Food processing

<1

Manufacture of
plastics
Organic chemicals
Methanol

<1

8414.90.10
Parts of fans (including
blowers) and ventilating or
rB"cycling hoods

No uses specific to IT
identified

Fans and ventilation
equipment

<1

No uses specific to IT
identified

Compressors
Household appliances

8414.90.40
Parts of compressors other
than stators and rotors

<1

Import
11ources

UK

400

Japan
Garmany
Taiwan

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

400

Canada
Taiwan
Germany

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

4()0

EU

Canada
Mexico
Ireland

U.S.
Japan

Canada
Mexico

Mexico

400

EU

UK

Italy

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. tariff will be free In 1999

U.S.
Japan

Mexico
Korea

Japan

4()0

EU

UK

Mexico

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
·U.S. tariffwill be free in 1999
• Antidumping duty order in place
on certain Imports ffom Japan (A588-840)

EU
U.S.
Japan

<1

""

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• Antidumping duty order in place
on certain imports from Japan (A588-840)

Japan

No uses specific lo IT
identified

Compressors
Household appliances

U.S.

Comments

No.

Export
markets

EU

8414-80.90
Other pumps, compressors,
fans, and ventilating or
1ecyciing hoods not
elsewhere specified or
included

8414.90.30
No uses specific to IT
identified
Stators and rotors for
compressors of a kind used in
refrigerating equipment
(including air conditioning}

U.S. Trading Partners_

Ma/or
Producing Countrias

U.S.
Japan

34

Canada
India
Argentina

Germany
Italy

Mexico
Korea
Taiwan

UK

UK
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Table 1
Products for inclusion In 1he ITA-11 process

HtS Number
. Description

Use$

lnformaiion
T ec~nolo!,JY (IT)

Non-lriformatiori
·-.Tech.nology
None

Major
Producing
·Cou.ntries
Est.
%
IT

100

Export
markets.

EU

8421.19,90(pt.)
Spinners for coating
photographic emulsions on
LCD substrates

Liquid crystal devices

8421.21.00
Machinery and apparatus for
f~teting or purifying water

Manufacture of
Municipal and
<5
semiconductor wafers industrial water and
wastewater treatment

8421.91.90(pt.)
Parts of spinners for coating
photographic emulsions on
LCD substrates

Parts of machines for
liquid crystal device
production

None

Japan

8421.99.0040
Parts of filtering or purifying
apparatus for water

Parts of machines for
for semiconductor
wafer production

Municipal and
<1
industrial water and
wastewater treatment

Commenl$

·Ref

No

Import·
sources

Canada
Japan
Mexico

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• U.S. producers could not be
localed

191

Denmark

U.S.
Germany
Japan

Japan
Canada
France

Canada
Germany
Italy

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

407

EU

Canada
Japan
Germany

Germany

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• U.S. producers could not be
located

192

U.S.
Germany
Japan

Canada
Mmdoo
Japan

Canada
Japan
Germany

• U.S. tariff will be free In 1999

"''

Japan

100

U.S. Trading Partnert;i

Germany

UK

UK
Japan

8424.89. 7090(pl.)
Printed clrcuitS
Maohines for cleaning printed
circuits by chemical spray

None

100

U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

Canada
Japan
Germany

Canada
Japan
Germany

• U.S. PfOducers anijcipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact

121

Printed circuit$
8424.89.7090(pt.)
Machines for cleaning printed
circuits by pumice spray

None

100

U.S.
Taiwan
Korea

Canada
Japan
Germany

Canada
Japan
Germany

• u_s_ producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

125

8424.89.7090(pt.)
Printed circuits
Apptiances for encapsulating
or hermetically sealing
components on a printed
circuit board by spraying

None

100

U.S.
Italy
Switz.

Canada
Japan
Germany

Canada
Japan
Germany

36

122
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Table 1

Products for Inclusion ln the ITA-11 process
·: HTS Number
OescriPtion

""'
Triformatlon
Technology(IT) -

t-Jl<ijor
Producing
Countries

Nori-Information -

-Technolo'gy·:

U.S. Trading Partners

Comments

Ref
No.

Est
Export

%
IT

- markets

ltnport
sources

8424.89.7090(pt.J
App~ances for applying
liquida, by curtain coating, to
panels used in
manufacturing or processing
printed circuits

Printed circuits

None

100

U.S.
Italy
Switz,

Canada
Japan
Germany

Canada
Japan
Germany

123

8424.89. 7090(pl.)
Appliances for applying
molten solder to printed
circuits

Printed circuits

None

100

U.S.

Canada
Japan
Germany

124

Japan

Canada
Japan
Germany

8424.89. 7090(pl.J
for treabng with
chemicals, by spraying,
panels used in the
manufacturing of psinted
circuits

Manufacture of printed
circuits

Nooo

U.S.
Taiwan
Korea

Canada
Japan
Germany

canada
Japan
Germany

8424.89.7090(pt}
Appliances for applying, by
spraying or curtain coating,
photosensitive material to
panels used in the
manufacturing of printed
circuits

Manufacture of printed
circuits

None

U.S.

UK

Canada
Japan
Germany

Canada
Japan
Germany

8424.89. 7090(pt.)
Apparatus for wet etching,
developing, strlpping or
cleaning printed circuits

Manufacture of printed
circuits

None

U.S.
Taiwan
Korea

Canada
Japan
Germany

Canada
Japan
Germany

App~ances

100

100

100

EU

37

• Some U_S procilcers anticipate
minimal impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

"'

152

152

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact

126,
171,
174

Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
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Uses

HTS Number
OescriPtion
lnfOfmation _
Technology (IT~

Non-Information
Technology

Major
Producing
Colintries

- U.S. Trading Partriers

Comments

Roi
No.

Est

%
IT

Export
markets

Import
sources

6424.89.7090(pt)
Wet processing equipment
(spray type) used in
manufacturing of printed
circuits

Manufacture of printed
circuits

None

100

U.S.
Taiwan
Korea

Canada
Japan
Germany

Canada
Japan
Germany

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact

8424.1Hl.8085(pt.}
Parts of appliancl!!! for
applying solder,
photosensitive mater1als or
other chemical solutions to
substrates used in the
manufacture of printed
circuits

Manufacture of printed
circuits

None

100

U.S.
Taiwan
Korea

Canada
Neth.
Japan

Italy
Germany
Canada

• U S. tariff will be free in 1999

8424.90.8085(pt.)
Parts of spraying appliances
for wet etching, developing,
strippjng or cleaning printed
circuits

Manufacture of printed
circuits

None

100

U.S.
Taiwan
Korea

Canada
Neth.
Japan

Italy
Germany
Canada

• U.S.tariffwillbefreein1999

38

..,,
127

128,

175

Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process

March 27, 1998

u...

HTS Number_ _- Descrlpiion
_.lnfqrT1)11tiofi

l'echnology (IT)

Noi'i-lnform_ation·
- Technology -

Major
Protjueing
Countries

Eat
%

Coating or cleaning
goods or machinery

8428.20.BO(pl.)
Machines used to
None
place components
Automated pneuma~c
elevators and conveyors for
onto printed circuits or
the placement of components other substrates
on printed circuits or other
substrates {pick and place
equipment)

<1

.marl<eb

Rm

linport
sources
Italy
Germany
Canada

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

418

Taiwan

Canada
Neth.
Japan

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Japan
Mexico
Korea

Canada
Germany
Japan

• US. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

464

U.S.

EU

100

Comments

No.

___E_xpcirt

IT
8424.90.8085(pt.)
Manutac:ture of
other paril:I of mechanical
electronic
components
appliances for projecting,
disperalng or spraying liquids
01 powders, other than for fire
extinguishers, other than of
simple piston pump sprays
and powder bellows. other
than of sand blasting
machines. other than of
spraying appliances of
8424.89 for etching,
developing, etc. for
semiconductor wafers and nat
panel displays, other than of
steam and similar jet
projecting machines

U.S. ilading Partners

39

Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 proeelili

March 27, 1998

u..,

HrsNumbef

Major

0o;!!loription

·. U.S. Tradln9 Partners

Comments

Information

· i echnology {\T)

Noli-Information .
Techno16gy .

Est.
,%
IT

E)(pOrt .
markets

Machines used to
8428.20.80(pt.)
None
place components
Automated pneumatic
onto pl1nted circuits or
elevators and conveyors for
other substrates
the placement of
components, other than
surface mount components
or electrical contact elements,
on printed oirouits, ceramic
substrates or other substrates
(pick and place equipment)

100

8428.33.80(pt.)
Machines used lo
None
pace components
Belt type automated
onto printed circuits or
continuous action machines
other substrates
for transport, handling and
storage of printed circuits and
components to be mounted
on such printed circu~s

100 Japan

8428.33.SO{pt.)
Belt type automated
continuous action machines
for the placement of surface
mount components on
printed circuits or other
substrates (pick and place
equipment)

100 Japan

Machines used to
None
place components
onto printed circu~s or
other substrates

U.S.
Japan
Germany

U.S.
Germany

U.S.
Germany

40

Roi

No,

Produeiiiil
Countries
lltipO:rt
sourcl!!i

Japan
Mexico
Korea

Canada
Germany
Japan

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

465

Canada
Mexico
China

Canada
Japan
Denmark

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

129

Canada
Mexico
China

Canada
Japan
Denmark

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

464
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process

uses.

HTS Number
Descripoon
Information
Technology (IT)

Non-lnlotmalion ·
Technology

M8jor
PrOdiicin.9
Couritries

U,S. Trading Partners

Comments

""No

Est
Export
markets

%
IT

Machines used to
None
8428.33.80(pt.)
place components
Belt type automated
onto printed circuits or
continuous action machines
other substrates
for the placement of
components, otherthan
surface mount components
or electrical contact elements,
on printed circuits, ceramic
substrates or other substrates
(pick and place equipment)

100

8428.39.80(pl)
Machines used to
None
place components
Automated continuous action
onto printed circuits or
machines, other than belt or
other substrates
bucket type, for transport,
handling and storage of
printed circuits and
components to be mounted
on such printed circuits

100

8428,39.80(pl)
None
Machines used to
place components
Automated continuous action
onto printed circuits or
machines, other than bell or
other substrates
bucket type, for the
placement of surface mount
components on printed
circuits or other substrates
(pick and place equipment)

100

Japan

us.

Germany

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Japan
U.S.
Germany

41

Import
sources

Canada
Mexico
China

Canada
Japan
Denmark

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

465

Canada

Canada
Germany
Japan

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will befree in 1999

129

Canada
Germany
Japan

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

464

UK
Mexico

Canada

UK
Mexico

•

'

•

•

:~

'
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Table1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Oe$Cription

Major
PrOducing
Countries

U•~

Jnformation
TechhO!Ogy(IT)

Non-Information'
Technology·

8428.90.8085(pl.)
Machines used to
None
place components
Automated machines for
transport, handling and
onto printed circuits or
other substrates
storage of printed circuits and
components lo be mounted
on such printed circuits, not
elsewhere specified or
included

Est.
%
IT
100

U.$. Trading Partners

Ref

No.

Export
market$
Japan
U.S.
Germany

Cornmenl$

Import

. sources

Canada

Canada

Me~ico

Me~ico

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588·810)

129

Korea

Japan

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
China
Chile

Germany
Canada

130

UK

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

Parts for machines
used to place
components onto
pnnted circuits or
other substrates

None

8431.39.8085(pt.)
Parts for machines
used to place
Parts of automated machines
components onto
for transport. handling and
printed circuits or
storage of printed circuits and
other substrates
components to be mounted
on such printed circuits, not
elsewhere specified or
included

None

100

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Brazil
Japan

Canada
Japan
Germany

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S.tariffwillbefreein1999

130

8442.30.00(pt)
Printing ink marks on
electronic
Printed circuit labeling
components
machine (PCLM) panel mark,
cover marker, or auto
backside ink mark systems

None

100

U.S.
Japan
Switz.

Korea
Japan
China

Israel

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• Current US. tariff Is free

424

8431.39.8015(pt)
Parts of automated elevators
and conveyors for transport,
handling and storage of
printed circuits and
components to be mounted
on such printed circu~s

100

43

UK
Canada
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process

_Major
_Producing
Countries

Uses

-- HTS NumberDescription
Information
Technology (IT)_

Non-Jnformation
Technology
None

8443.59.SO(pt)
Manufacture of printed
Screen printing machinery for
circuits
applying photosensitive
material to panels used in th•
manufacturing of printed
circuits

None

8443.90.SO(pt)
Ink-jet printing
machines
Parts of ink-jet printing
machines other than those of
heading 8471

None

8458.10.10
Machine tools for working
metal by removal of material,
operated by laser or other
light or photon beam
processes

Motor vehicle parts
Aircraft parts
Metal parts for other
non· IT products

None

Semiconductor
production
Metal parts for other IT
products

8458.10.10(pt)
Marking integrated
circuits, printed
Laser marking machines
circuits, and
which mark, by removing
integrated circuit
metal, integrated circuits,
printed circuits and integrated
cartridges and
encapsulating
circuit cartridges and
packages
encapsulating packages
containing such articles

Comments

"''
No.

EM.

Export
m_<irkeW

.%
.IT

8443.59.50(pt.)
Printed circuits
Screen printing machinery for
applying solder {liquid or
paste), solder flux, adhesives
or sealants to printed circuits

U,S, Trading P<irtners

UK

UK

Germany
Canada
Mexico

Japan
Germany

U.S.
Italy
Switz.

Germany
Canada
Mexico

Japan
Germany

U.S.

Germany
Canada

Germany

France

UK

Switz_

<10

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Japan
Canada
Germany

100

U.S.
Germany
Japan

Japan
Canada
Germany

100

100

100

U.S.
Japan

- Import
$0urces

UK

44

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Some U_S_ producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

131,
132
152,
456

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

152,
426

• us_ tariff will be free in 1999

427

Japan
Germany
Switz.

• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA·ll and anticipates adverae
Impact
• Some U.S. producera anticipate
adverae impact
• Some U.S producars anticipate
minimal impact

430

Japan
Germany
Switz.

• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA·fl
• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. producera anticipate minimal
impact

428

UK

UK

Table 1
Products for lncluslon In the ITA-11 process

HTS Number

March 27, 1998
Major
Producing
Countries

""'

_Description
Information
TechnolcgyjlT)

Non-Information
Techno_k:igy

Manufacture of printed
circuits

None

Comments

Roi
No.

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opporturiities
• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact

133

428

Est
Export
markets

%

IT
8456.10.SO(pt)
Machine tools operated by
laser or other photo11 beam
processes. for use iri the
ma11ufaclur1ng cf printed
circuits

U.S. Trading Partners

100

Import

$OUrces

U.S.
Germany
Japan

Japan
Canada
Germa11y

Germany

U.S.
Germany
Japa11

Japan
Cariada
Germariy

Germany
Neth.

• U.S. producers ariticipate
increased foreign market
cppcrtunitles
• U.S. producers antjcipate minimal
impact

UK
Neth.

Marking integrated
8458.10.80(pl)
circuits, pririted
Laser marking machines
which mark, by removirig
circuits, and
integrated circuit
material, integrated circuits,
cartridges and
pririted circuits and irilegrated
encapsulating
clrcultcartlidges and
packages
ericapsulating packages
co11t.iining such articles

None

Mariufaclura of printed
8456.99.90(pt)
circuits
Machine tools operated by
plasma arc processes, for use
in the manufacturirig of
printed circuits, not elsewhere
specified or included

None

100

U.S.
Germany

B1azil
Mexico
Cariada

Neth.
Canada
Germany

• One U.S. producer does 110! want
U.S. !anti to be reduced er
eliminated (orilythraa U.S.
producers)

134

8458.99.90(pt.)
Mariufacture of printed
Machine tools for working e11y circuits
material by removing material,
by electro-chemical, electronbeam, ionic beam or plasma
arc precesses for strippirig or
cleaning printed circuits, not
elsewhere specified or
included

Ncne

100

U.S.
Germany

Brazil
Mexico
Canada

Neth.
Canada
Germany

• Orie U.S. producer does riot want
U.S. tariff to be reduced or
elimirieted (only three U.S.
producers)

135

100

45

UK

Table 1
Products for Inclusion Jn the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

March 27, 1998
Major
Producing
Countries

"""
Information
Technology (IT)

8456.99.90(pt.)
Apparatus for dry-etching
patterns on LCD substrates

Liquid crystal devices

8457.10.00
Machining centers

No uses specific to IT
identified

Non-lnformatipn
Techno\ogy ·
None

Machinery that
produces metal
components for
products such as
motor vehicles,
aircraft; and offhighway vehicles

"'Jt
<1

Comments

""
No.

Export
merketS

%

100

U,S. Trading Partners

ltl'lport
.Sources

Japan
U.S.

Brazil
Meidco
Canada

Canada
Germany

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
UK
Switz.

Japan
Germany
Taiwan

Neth.

• One U.S. producer anticipates
increased foreign market
opportunities
• There are only 2 U.S. producers

193

• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market

431

opportun~ies

• From 1987-1993 the United
States maintained voluntary
restraint agreements w~h Japan
and Taiwan that limited imports
8458.19.00
No uses specific to !T
Horizontal lathes for removing identified
metal, not numerically
controlled

Machinery that
produces metal
components for
products such as
motor vehicles,
aJrcrafl, and offhighway vehicles

<1

Japan
U.S.
G01many

46

Meidco
Canada
Germany

Taiwan
China
Germany

• AssociaUon for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA-11
• Some US. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• From 1987-1991 the United
States maintained voluntary
restraint agreements with Japan
and Taiwan that limited imports

432
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Table1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

Major
PrOducing
Countries

Use$

lnformatibn
Technology (IT) ·

Non·lhformatjon
'Technology

U.S. Trading Partners

Eat.
.%

l:xport

IT

markets

No uses specific to IT
8459.59.00
Milling machines for removing identified
metal, knee type, not
numerically controlled

Machinery that
produces metal
components for
products such as
motor vehicles,
aircraft, and offhighway vehicles

<1

8459.70.40
No uses specific to IT
iden~fied
Numerically controlled
threading or tapping
machines, for removing metal

Machinery tllat
produces metal
components for
products such as
motor vehicles,
aircraft, and offhighway vehicles

No uses specific to IT
8459.70.80
identified
Threading or lapping
machines, not numerically
controlled, for removing metal

Machinery that
produces metal
components for
products such as
mater vehicles,
aircraft, and offhighway ~ehicles

HK

Comments

Rel
No.

434

Import
sources

Taiwan
U.S.
Japan

Canada
China

Taiwan
Spain
Ge1many

• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
lTA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
Increased foreign market
opportunities
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• From 1987-1991 lhe Un~ed
States maintained voluntary
restraint agreements with Japan
and Taiwan that lim~ed imports

<1

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Sweden
China

Japan
Canada
Korea

• Association for Manufacturing
436
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA-11
• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact

<1

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Chile
Mexico

Germany
Ireland
Japan

• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA-11
• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact

47

436
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA-ll process

u...

flTS Number
Dascripflon
lnform!J!ion
Technology {!T)

Non-lnforrhati011
Technology -

Major
Producing
Countries

ESt.
%

U.S. Trlildlog Partners

..,
No.

_E~port _
markets

IT

Comments

Import
sources

8460.19.00
No uses specific lo IT
identified
Flat-surface grinding
machines for finishing metal,
pos~ionable in any one axis to
at least .01 mm, not
numerically controlled

Machinery that
produces metal
components for
products such as
motor vehicles,
aircraft. and offhighway vehicles

<1

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Singapore
Japan

Taiwan
Japan
Singapore

• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

437

8460.39.00
Sharpening (tool or cutter
grinding) machines for
finishing metal, not
numerically controlled

No uses specific to IT
identified

Machinery that
produces metal
components for
products such as
motor veh'1e:les,
aircraft, and offhighway vehicies

<1

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Germany
Japan

Germany
Czech Rep_

• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

137

6460.90.40(pl.)
Other grinding machines for
finishing metal, numerically
controlled

No uses specific to IT
identified

Machinery that
produces metal
components for
products such as
motor vehi~es,
aircraft, and offhighway vehicles

<1

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Taiwan

Italy
Japan
Switz_

• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some US producers anticipate
minimal impact

438,
439

8460.90.80(pl.)
Other grinding machines for
finishing metal, not
numerically controlled

No uses specific to IT
identified

Machinery that
produces metal
components for
products such as
motor vehicles,
aircraft, and offhighway vehicies

<1

Japan
U.S.
Germany

UK
Mexico
Germany

China
Germany
Japan

• AssociaUon for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S_ producers anticipate
minimal impact

438,
439

48

'

UK
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process

HTS Number

Uses

Major
Producing
Countries

Description
Information
Technology (IT}

Non-lnfcrmation
_Technology

U,S_ Trading Partners

Comments

Roi

No.

E>t

%
IT

Export
markets

Import
sources

8461.50.40
Sawing or cutting-off
machines for removing metal
or cermets, numerically
ccntrolled

No uses specific to IT
identified

Machinery that
produces metal
components for
products such es
motor vehicies,
aircraft, and offhighway vehicles

<1

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Saudi Arabia

Japan
Germany
Swit2:.

• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA-11
• Scme U.S_ producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Scme U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

440

8461.50.80
Sawing or cutting-off
machines for removing metal
or cermets, not numerically
controlled

No uses specific to IT
identified

Machinery that
produces metal
components for
products such as
motor vehicles,
aircran, and offhighway vehiclea

<1

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Taiwan
Germany
Canada

• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

440

8462.10.0D
No uses specific to IT
Fo1ging or die-stamping
identified
machines (including presses)
and hammers

Machinery that
produces metal
components 101
products such as
motor vehicles,
aircraft, and offhighway vehicles

<1

Japan
Germany
U.S.

Mexico
Canada
Japan

Japan
Italy

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588-810)
• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA-11
• U_S_ trade association anticipates
adverse impact

441

Switz.

No uses specific to IT
Identified

Machinery that
produces metel
components for
products such as
motor vehicles,
aircraft, and offhighway vehicles

<1

Taiwan
U.S.
Japan

Canada
Mexiilo
UK

Canada
Japan
Italy

• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA-11
• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact

443

8482.29.80
other machines for bending,
folding, straightening, or
flattening, not numerically
controlled

49
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process
His Nui'ober
Description

Uses -

lnfotm<ition
Techno1ow (IT)

Nein-Information
Te<:hnorogy

Major
Producing
Countries

Machinery that
produces metal
components for
products such as
motor vehicles,
aircraft, and offhighway vehicles

<1

8462.91.80
No uses specific to IT
identified
Hydraulic presses for working
metal, other than by forging,
die-stamping, bending,
folding, straightening,
flattening, shearing, punching
or notching, not numerically
controlled

Machinery that
produces metal
components for
products such as
motor vehicles,
aircraft, and offhi9hway vehicles

8462.99.40
No uses specific lo IT
iden~fied
Machine tools for working
metal other than by forging,
hammering, or die-stamping,
bending, folding,
straightening, flattening,
shearing, punching or
notching other than hydraulic
presses, numerically
controlled

Machinery that
produces metal
components for
p1oducts such as
motor vehicles,
aircraft, end offhighway vehicles

""
No.

Est.
%
IT

8482.91.40
No uses specific to IT
identlfled
Hydraulic presses for working
metal, other than by forging,
die-stamping, bending,
folding, straightening,
flattening, shearing, punching
or notching, numerically
controlled

comments

U.S. Trading Partners

_export.
markets

Import
sources
•

for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA-11
• U.S. producers antjcipate adverse
impact

444

UK

Japan
Germany
Canada

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Mexico
Canada
France

Germany
Canada
Sweden

• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion in
ITA-11
• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact

444

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Japan
Switz.

Japan
Canada
Germany

• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes Inclusion in
ITA-11
• U.S. producers anticipate ad~erse
impact

445

Japan
Germany
U.S.

Canada
Mexico

<1

<1

50

UK

Associa~on
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the LTA-11 process

Uses.

HTS Number
Desoriptipn
Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Major
Producing
Counlries
Est
%

U.S. Trading Partners

Export
ma1kets

IT

Comments

Rm
No.

Import
sources

8462.99.80
No uses spm:ific to IT
Machine tools for working
identified
metal other than by forging,
hammering, or die-stamping,
bending, folding,
straightening, or flattening,
shearing, punching or
notching other than hydraulic
presses, not numerically
controlled

Machinery that
produces metal
components for
products such as
motor vehicles,
aircraft, and offhighway vehicles
automobiles,

<1

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Mexico
Canada
Japan

Japan
Germany
Canada

• Outstanding antidumping duty
445
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588-810)
• Association for Manufacturing
Technology opposes inclusion In
ITA-11
• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
import

8484.90.90
Manufacture of printed
circuits and plastic
Machines for working stone,
ceramics, concrete, etc.,
credit or ATM cards
other than sawing, grinding,
or po~shing machines, other
than for sc1ibing, scoring, or
wet-etching semiconductor
wafers, other than for wetdeveloping or -stripping
semiconductorwafers, other
than for wet-etching,
- developing, or -stripping fiat
panel displays

Used In the production <1
of composites used in
sporting goods

Germany
U.S.
Canada

Mexico
Canada
Japan

Germany
Italy
Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact

445

Cutting printed
8465.91.0090(pt)
panels
Sawlng machines of a kind
used to cut grooves in printed
circuits

None

Japan
Germany
U.S.

Germany
Canada
Mexico

Canada
Germany
Taiwan

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

138

circu~

100

51
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ITA~t

process

HTS Nuirl'bEir .
. Desc1ipijon

Uses

Information
Technology (IT)

Non-lnfotmation
1'echnofogy

U.S, Trading Partner$

MaJor
Prciducing
Countries

••
%

Ellport
01arkets

IT
8465.91.0090{pt)
Sawing printed circuiill
Machines for scoring by
sawing printed circuits,
including equipment to
separate individual substrates
from panel (mumpack form)

None

8465.92.0090
Manufacture of printed
Planing, milling, or moldjng
circuits
(by cutting) machines for
working, cork, bone, hard
rubber, hard plastics or similar
hard materials, other than for
woodworking

Comments

Rof

No

'Import
csoutces

Japan
Germany
U.S.

Germany
Canada
Mexico

Canada
Germany
Taiwan

• U.S. producers anticipate
Increased foreign market
opportunities

447

Used in the
<1
manufacture of p!asUc
and rubber goods

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Germany

GeTmany
Canada
Italy

• Some U.S. producers anUcipate
adverse impact

448

100

8465.92.0090(pt.J
Routers of a kind used to cut
grooves in printed circuita

Cutting printed circuits

None

100

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Germany

Germany
Canada
Italy

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact

140

8465.92.00QO(pt.)
Routing equipment used for
internal and external profiling
during processing of printed
circuita

Prorulng printed
circuits

None

100

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Germany

Germany
Canada
Italy

• Some US. producers anticipate
adverse impact

160

8465.95.0090
Manufacture of printed
circuits
Machines for dril~ng or
mortising cork, bone, hard
rubber, hard plastics or similar
hard materials, not for
woodWorking

Manufacture of plastic
and rubber goods

<1

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Taiwan

Japan

Canada

Germany

• Some members of The Society of
the Plastics Industry oppose
inclusion in ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal Impact

6465.95.0090(pt.)
Drilling machines of a kind
used In the manufacturing of
printed circuits

None

Taiwan

Japan
Italy
Germany

Manufacture of printed
circuits

100

Japan
U.S.
Garmany

52

UK

UK
Canada

'""

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

,,.
136

Table 1
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HTS Number
Description
lnforma1ion
· Technology {lT)

Non-Information
Technology

Major
Producing
Countrieil

None

Manufacture of printed
8465.99.8095(pt.J
circui«i
Registration systems for
punching holes or slots in film
or prepreg used in the
manufacturing of printed
circuits

None

Cutting grooves in
8485.99.8095(pt.)
Scoring machines, other than
printed circuits
sawing machines, of a kind
used to cut grooves in printed
circuits

None

8465.99.8095(pt.)
Manufacture of printed
circuits and p!as~c
Temperature or
pressure-controlled lamination cards
presses of a kind used for
bonding layers In the
manufacturing of multilayer
printed circuits

None

8465.99.8095(pt)
Manufacture of printed
circuits
Registration systems for
alignl11g printed circuils during
photographic or mechanical
processing

None

Comments

Roi
No.

139

Em.
Ellport

%

IT
8485.95.0090(pt.J
Manufacture of printed
circuits
Numelically controlled drilling
machines with spindle speed
greater than 50,000 rpm,
accepting drill bils 6.25 mm or
less in diameter, other than
forwoodWorking

U.S. Trading Panner$

100

100

100

100

100

markets

lmport
sources

Taiwan

Japan

UK

'""

Germany

• Some members of The Society of
the Plastics Industry oppose
inclusion in ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

Canada
Mexico
Malaysia

Germany
Italy

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

140,
451,
452,
459

Japan
Germany
U.S.

Canada
Mexico
Malaysia

Germany
Italy

138

UK

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

Germany
U.S.
Canada

Canada
Mexico
Malaysia

Germany
Italy

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact

141

None
ide11tified

Canada
Mexico
Malaysia

Germany
Italy

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

145

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada

U.S.
France
Germany

53

UK

UK

UK

•

8

8

-

•c

~

8

8

-
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HTS Number
Description
lnformiltiOn
Technology (IT}

Non-Information Technology

MaJor
Produi;ing
CountrieS

U.$. Trading Partners

Est.
%

Export

IT

markew

Comments

Rof
No.

\IYIPOtl e.ourcee.

8466.93.5385(pl.)
Parts and accessories for
machines of headings 8456
to 8461 apparatus of a kind
used for dry-etching patterns
on LCD substrates

Liquid crystal devices

None

100

Japan
U.S.

Canada
Japan
Taiwan

Germany
Japan
Switz_

• One U.S. producer anticipates
increased foreign market
opportunities
• There are only 2 U_S_.producers

194

8466.93.9585(pt)
Parts and accessories for
machines of headings 8456
to 8461 of a kind used in the
manufacture of printed
circuits

Manufacture of printed
circuits

None

100

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Canada
Germany

• Some U.S_ producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

142

Production of various
products

<1

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Canada
Germany

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• U.S. trade association opposes
Inclusion In ITA-11 and anticipates
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

455

No uses specrfic to IT
8466.93.9585
Parts and accessories for use identified
vvith the machines of
headings 8456 to 8461,
otherthan bed, base, table,
head, tail, saddle, etc., not for
metalworking machine tools
for cutting, grinding, or
finishing gears, not for use
with the machines of
subheadings 8456.10.60,
8456.91, 8456.99.10, or
8456.99.70, not of cast iron,
semi-finished

55
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HTS Number

u,~

Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
TE!{:hnology

U.S. lrading Partners

Comments

Ref

Japan
Germany
Brazil

• Some u_s_ producers antcipate
adVerse impact
• U.S. trade association opposes
inclusion in JTA-11 and anticipates
adverse impact
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588-810)

456

• Some U.S_ producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588-810)

456

Japan

Germany
Japan
Canada

None
Identified

Canada
Mexico
Japan

UK

• Current U.S. tariff is free

223

Swia.
Germany

None
identified

Argentina
Brazil
Mexico

Japan
Korea

Brazil

Japan

Major
Produ_cfng
Countries

Description
Est

%

Export
markets

IT

8466.94.65
No uses specific to IT
identified
Bed, base, table, head, tail,
saddle, etc., for use with the
machines of heading 8462 or
8463 but not of subheadings
8462.21.40 or 8462.29.40,
not of cast iron, semi-finished

Production ofvarlous
products

8468.94.85
No uses specific to IT
Parts and accessories of
identified
machines of heading 8462 or
8463 other than of
subheading 8462.21.40 or
8462.29.40 other than bed,
base, table, head, tail, saddle,
etc., net of cast Iron, semifinished

Production of various
products

8470.90.00(pl.J
ADP supported self-service
machines, such as ticket
dispensers

Not applicable

8472.10.00
Duplicating machines

Not applicable

8472.90.9520(pt)
Not applicable
ADP supported banking
machines other than ATMs
(including payment terminals,
smart card, bank card or cash
card processing retaHer
terminals and document
processing terminals)

None

None

None

No

<1

<1

100

100

100

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Canada

None
identified

56

UK
Japan

UK

Import
$0Urces

UK

UK

UK

Canada

Germany

221,
222

224
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HTS Number
Description
lnform<1tion
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Mii]oi'
Producing
Couhtrlei;

U.S. Trading Partners

Not applicable

None

Est.
E>port
marke«i

%

100

None
identified

Mexico
Canada

UK

8472.90.9550(pt.)
Not applicable
ADP supported banking
machines other than AT Ms
(including payment terminals,
smart card, bank card or cash
card processing retailer
terminals and document
processing terminals)

None

Rof

No,

IT
8472.90.9550(pt.)
ADP supported self-service
machines, such 88
information terminals and
ticket dispensers

Commen«i

100

None
identified

Mexico
Canada

UK

8473.10.40
Parts {other than printed
circuit assemblies) of word
processing machines

Manufacture of word
None
processing machines

100

8473.10.60
Parts of typewriters

Manufacture of
typewriters

None

8473.10.90
Accessories (other than
covers, carrying cases and
the like) for typewr~ers and
word processing machines
8473.40.95
Parts and accessories (other
than covers, carrying cases
and the like) of other office
machines of heading 8472

HK

Import
· $011tCl!S

China
Japan
Taiwan

223

China
Japan
Taiwan

224

Japan
Malaysia
Taiwan

Japan
Taiwan
Canada

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal Impact

225

Korea
Taiwan

100

Japan
Malaysia
Taiwan

Mexico
Japan
Peru

Malaysla
Germany
Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

225

Typewriters and word
None
processing machines

100

Japan
Malaysia
Taiwan

MeJcico
Japan
Brm:il

Canada
Belgium
Israel

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

225

Manufacture of office
machines

100

None
identified

UK

Japan
Mexico

None

57

Mexico
Germany

UK

228
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HTS Number
Description
lnformoition
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
iechnology

Est.
%

None

8473.40.95(pt.)
Parts and accessories of
digital duplicating machines

Manufacture of digital
duplicabng machines

None

8477.10.90(pt.)
Machines for encapsulating
or hermetically sealing
components on a printed
circuit board by injection
molding

Manufacture of printed
circuits

8477.59.80(pt.J
Manufacture of printed
circuits
Liquid encapsulate molding
machines for encapsulation in
the assembly of printed
circuits

None

None

100

100

100

100

None
identified

None
identified
None
identified

None
identified

58

Comments

"''
No.

Export
- markets-

IT

8473.40.95(pt)
Manufacture of ADP
Parts and accessories for
supported banking
ADP supported banking
machines
machines other than ATMs,
such paymentterminals,
smart card, bankcard or cash
card processing retailer
terminals or document
processing terminals and selfservice machines, such as
information terminals and
ticket dispensers of heading
8472.90

U.S. irading Partners

MaJor
Producing
Countries

UK
Mexico
Germany

UK
Mexico
Germany
Mexico
Canada

lrilport
sources
Japan
Mexico

226

UK

Japan
Mexico

227

UK
• One major U.S. producer
opposes inclusion in ITA-11 and
cites national security concern

122

UK

Japan
Germany
Canada

Germany
Mexico
Canada

Germany
Canada
France

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact

144

"

I

§

z
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HTSNumbet
Oe$cripijon

March 27, 1998
Uses

lnfortnafion
Tectinology(IT)

Non-Jnformatlon
.Technology

U.S. Trading Partners.

Major
Producing
Countries

None

a4n.9o.as95(pt.J
Parts of vacuum assisted
presses for the lamination of
individual printed circuits into
multilayer printed circuits

Assembly of printed
circuits

None

8479.81.00
Machines for treating metal,
including electric wire coilwinders

Speaker coils
Voice coils

Electromagnets

8479.81.00(pl.)
Winders for capacitor
manufacturing

Electronic capacitors

8479.82.0040(pt.)
Apparatus for mixing of
etchant solutions

Manufacture of printed
circuits

8479.89.9797
Machines and mechanical
appnances having individual
functions not specffied or
included elsewhere in
Chapter 84.

Manufacture of printed Manufacture of various
circuits and nat panel
products
displays

""
NO.

Est.

%

Export
markets

IT
8477.90.8595(pl.)
Assembly of printed
Parts of liquid encapsulate
circuits
molding machines for
encapsulation in the assembly
of printed circuits

Comments

EU

Canada
Mexico

Japan

UK

U.S.

EU

Canada
Mexico

Japan

10

None

Chemical
milling/etching

100

U.S.

Import
sources
Canada
Germany
Japan

147

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some members of The Society of
the Plastics Industry oppose
inclusion in ITA-11

148

UK

Canada
Germany
Japan

sw·11z.
Italy
Japan

Mexico
Singapore
Canada

Italy
Japan
Germany

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

482

100

Switz.
Italy
Japan

Mexico
Singapore
Canada

Italy
Japan
Germany

• U.S. producers anijcipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will befree in 1999

203

50

U.S.
Taiwan
Korea

Canada
Mexico

UK

UK

Germany
Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. tariff will be free In 1999

149,
150

U.S.
Japan

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Germany
Canada

100

<1

EU

60

153,
158,
159,
195
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Uses

Major
- Producing
Counliies

Description
Information
Technblogy (IT)

Non-Information
Technolbgy
Nona

6479.89.9797(pt.)
Paper masking machines for
capacitor manufacturing

None

8479.89.9797(pl.)
Manufacture cf printed
circuits
Chemical regeneration
equipment used to extend the
life of strippers, developers,
etch ants and other chemical
solutions during the
manufacturing of printed
circuits
8479.89.9797(pt)
Apparatus for the
regeneration of etchant
solutions

Capacitor
manufacturing

Manufacture of printed
circuits

8479.89.9797(pt)
Manufacture of printed
Machines for applying liquids,
circuits
by immersion, to panels used
in manufacturing or
processing printed circuits

comments

Ref
No.

Est.
Export m_arkets

%

IT
6479.69.9797(pt.)
Manufacture of printed
circuits
Metering and mixing
equipment used to extend the
life of strippers, developers,
etchants and other chemical
solutions during the
manufacturing of pnnted
circuits

U.S. Tradlog Partoars.

Import
sources

U.S.
Taiwan
Korea

Canada
Mexico
Ko1ea

Japan
Germany
Canada

100

None
identified

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Ge1many
Canada

None

100

U.S.
Taiwan
Korea

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Germany
Canada

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

119

Motor vehicles

50

U.S.
Taiwan
Korea

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Germany
Canada

• Some U_S_ producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

119,
150

None

100

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Germany
Canada

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverae impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

123

100

61

• Some US producers anticipate
increased foreign market

119,
151

opportun~ies

196

Table 1
Products for inclusion In the ITA-11 process
: HTS NLtmber
Descfiption

""'
Information
Technology (IT)

8479.89.9797(pt.)
App~ances for treating with
chemicals, by immersion,
panels used in the
manufacturing of printed
circuits

March 27, 1998

Manufacture of printed
circuits

Non-Information
Technology
None

Major
PrOducing

U.S. Trading Partners _

Comments

..,
No.

countries.
E•.
%
IT
100

Export
markets
U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico

""'~

[rriport
sources
Japan
Germany
Canada

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

121,
124,
152

8479.89.9797(pt)
Manufacture of printed
circui\6
Appliances for applying, by
roller coating, photosensitive
material to panels used in the
manufacturing of printed
circuits

None

100

U.S.
Italy
Swl!z.

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Germany
Canada

8479.89.9797(pl.)
Manufacture of printed
Machines for applying liquid
circuits
solder, adhesives or sealants
to printed circuits (by syringe)

None

100

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Germany
Canada

• Some U.S producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

124,
152

8479.89.9797(pt.)
Assembly of printed
Automated machines for the
circuits
placement or removal of
components, or electrical
contact elements, on printed
circuits, ceramic substrates or
other substrates (automated
component placement
systems er pick and place
equipment)

None

100

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Germany
Canada

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

154,
464,

'

62

152

465

Table 1
Products for inclusion In the

March 27, 1998
ITA~I

process
Uses

HTS Number
Desc1iplion
Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Major
Producing
Countries
Est.
%

Comments

R"

No.

Export

IT

8479.89.9797(pt.)
Automated machines for the
placement or alignment of
printed circuits during
processlng (registration
equipment)

-U.S. Trading P&rtnera

markett>

Import
sources

Manufacture of printed
circuits

None

100

Germany
U.S.
Canada

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Germany
Canada

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact

155

8479.89.9797(pt.)
Manufacture of printed
Machines for cleaning or
circuits
texturing the surface of
printed circuits by mechanical
abrasion

None

100

U.S.
Taiwan
Korea

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Germany
Canada

• Some U_S_ producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities

156

8479.89.9797(pt)
Apparatus for wet etching,
developing, stripping or
cleaning printed circuits and
their connectors

None

100

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Germany
Canada

174

8479.89.9797(pt.)
Manufacture of liquid
crystal devices
Apparatus for chemical vapor
deposition on LCD substrates

None

100

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Germany
Canada

189

8479.89.9797(pl.)
Wet. processing equipment
(other than spray type)

Manufacture of printed
circuits

None

100

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Ge1many
Canada

404

8479.89.9797(pt.)
Manufacture of printed
circuits
Hot air solder leveling (HASL)
equipment

None

100

Japan
U.S.

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Germany
Canada

419,
458

Manufacture of printed
circuits

EU

63
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HTS Number
Description

March 27, 1998
Use$

Information
Technology (IT)

8479.90.9785(pt.)
Manllfacture of printed
Parts of apparatus for coating circuits
dry film photo resist,
photosensitive layers,
soldering paste or other
adhesrve materials on
substrates or ottier
components during the
manufacture of printed
circuilll

Non-lnfortnatlon
Technology

Major
Producing
Countries

U.S, trading Partners

Comments

Rof

No.

E,;t
%

E~ptirt

Import

IT

markets_

sources

None

100

u_s_
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Germany
Canada

• u_s_ tariff will be free in 1999

162

<1

U.S.
Taiwan

Canada
China
Japan

• Some members of The Society of
the Plasfics Industry anfic'1pate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Some U.S. producera anticipate
adverse impact

470

HK

Mexico
Germany
Belgium

8480.20.00
Mold bases

Manufacture of
computer housings,
printed circuits

Manufacture of dixle
cups, toys, furniture

8480.41.00
Injection or compression
molds for metal or metal
carbides

No uses specific to IT
identified

Manufacture of
machinery parts
Food containera
Motor vehicles

<1

Japan
EU
U.S.

Mexico
Canada
Japan

Japan
Canada
Italy

8481.80.90
Taps, cocks, valves, etc., not
hand operated and not
pressure-reducing, check,
safety, or relief valves, or for
oleohydraulic or pneumatic
transmissions

No uses specific lo IT
identified

Regulate temperatures
and pressures and
fiows of gases, fluids,
in the production of
chemicals, ejectrical
power generation,
and petroleum
refining
Waste water treatment

<1

U.S.
EU

Canada
Mexioo
Korea

Mexico
Japan
Germany

66

471

• U.S. producer supports tariff
elimination if olhar nations also
reduce tariffs

472
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Table1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process

Uses

.HTS Number
Description
Information
Technology (IT}

Non-lnfom1ation
Technology

Major
Prbducing
Countries

U.S. Tradlrig Partners

Comments

"''
No.

Est
%

Export

IT

mark~

Import
sources

No uses specific to IT
identified

Used to control use
offiuids and gases in
production of
chemical and
petroleum producW
Waste water treatment

<1

U.S.
Germany
Mexico

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Mexico
Japan
Germany

• U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact

473

8481.80.9035
No uses specific to IT
Control valves with pneumatic identified
actuators designed for
proportional operation by a
signal from a control device

Petrochemical industry
Power generation
Chemical industry

<1

U.S.

Canada
Mexico
Korea

Mexico
Japan
Germany

• Some U.S. producers and trade
associations anticipate Increased
foreign market opportunities
• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact

474

8481.80.9040
No uses specific to IT
Taps, cocks, valves, and
identified
other similar appliances with
pneumatic actuators, other
than control valves designed
for proportional operation by a
slgnal from a control device

Chemical industry
Petrochemical industry
Power generation

<1

Mexico
Japan
Germany

• Some U.S. producers and trade
associations anticipate Increased
foreign market opportunities
• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact

474

Japan

Canada
Mexico
Korea

8483.90.1050(pl.J
Chain sprockets and parts
thereof; other than forged

Parts of conveyors

0

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
Mexico
Australia

Germany
Canada
Mexico

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse 475
impact

8501.10.4020
Computers
AC motors of an output under Office machines
Consumer electronics
18.65W, otherthan
synchronous motors valued
at $4 or less

Mechanical toys
Household appliances

<1

U.S.
Japan
China

Mexico
Canada

Jepan
China
Mexico

• Current U.S. tariff is 4.8 percent

336

8501.10.4040
Brush less DC motors of an
output under 18.65 W, other
than synchronous motors
valued at $4 or less

Household appliances
Mechanical toys
Coin returns

U.S.
Japan
China

Mexico
Canada

Japan
China
Mexico

• Current U.S. tariff is 4.8 percent

336,

8481.80.9005
Solenoid valves

No uses specific to IT
idenbfied

No uses specific to IT
identjfied

EU
Japan

U.S.

EU

<1

67

UK

UK

336

Table 1
Products for inclusion tn the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Desruiption
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Uses

Information
_ Technology (IT)

_Non-Information
Technology

....

Major
Producing
·coulitries

U.S. Trading Partners

%

E!<port

markets

<25

Household appliances
Mechanical toys

8501.10.4080
Motors of an output under
18.65 W, other than
synchronous motors valued
at $4 or less, capable of
operating with both AC and

Computers
Office machines
Consumer electronics

Household appliances

8501.10.60
Computers
Moto1s of an output of 18.65 Office machines
W or more but not exceeding Consumer electronics
37.SW

Mechanical toys
Household appliances

8501.20.20
Universal AC/OC motors of
an output exceeding 37.5 W
but not exceeding 74.6 W

No uses specific to JT
identjfied

Mechanical toys
Household appliances

<1

8501.20.40
Universal AC/OC motors of
an output exceeding 74.6 W
but not exceeding
735W

No uses specific to IT
identified

Household appliances
Power tools
Automatic accessories
for motor vehicles

<1

8501.31.20
DC motors cf an output
exceeding 37.5 W but not
exceeding 74.6 W

Computers
Office machines

Mechanical toys
Household appliances

<1

u_s_
Japan
China

<25

""
No.

IT

8501.10.4080
Computers
DC motors of an output under Office machines
18.65W, otherthan
Consumer electronics
brushless end other than
synchronous motors valued
al $4 or less

Comments

Mexico
Canada

UK

U.S.
Japan
China

Mexico
Canada

U.S.
Japan
China

Canada
Mexico

UK

Import
sources
China
Japan
Mexico

• Current U_S_ tariff is 4.8 percent

336,
338

Austria
Japan
China

• Current U.S. tariff is 4.8 percent

336,
338

DC
<25

Korea
Mexico
Japan

337

China
Mexico
Japan

339

Mexico
Ireland
Canada
Japan
Germany

Mexico
Japan
China

340

Japan
China

U.S.
Japan
China

Canada
Mexico
Germany

Canada
Japan
Korea

342

U.S.
Japan
China

U.S.

68

UK
UK

Table 1
Products for inclusion In lhe tTA-11 process
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u..,

HTS Number

Major
Producing
Countries

Descrlpfian
Information
Tei:hnology (IT)
8501.31.40
DC motors of an output
exceeding 74.6 W but not
exceeding 735 W

Computers
Office machines

Noh-lnfcifmatioii
Technology
Household appllE!nces
Power tools

8501.31.40{pt.)
Computers
Direct drive seivo motors, DC, Office machines
of an output exceeding 74.6
W but not exceeding 735 W

Industrial machinery

8501.31.50
DC motoni of an output
exceeding 735 W but not
exceeding 746 W

Computers
Office machines

Automatic accessories
for motor vehicles

8501.31.80
DC motors of an output
exceeding 746 W but not
exceeding 750 W

No uses specific to lT
ldenfified

8501.32.20
DC motors of an output
exceeding 750 W but not
exceeding 14.92 kW

No uses specific to IT
identified

8501.32.55
No uses specffic to lT
DC motoni of an output
identified
exceeding 14.92 KW but not
exceeding 75 kW, other than
electric motors of a kind used
as the primary source of
mechanical power for
electrically powered vehicles
of subheading 8703. 90

Household appliances
Power tools

Industrial machinery

Industrial machinery
Household appliances

U.S. Trading Partners

comments

R<f
No.

Eal.
Export

.%
IT

<1

0

<1

market$
U.S.
Japan
China

Canada
Mexico

U.S.
Japan
China

Canada
Mexico

U.S.

Canada
Mexico
Japan

• Current U.S. tariff is 4.2 percent

342

• Current U.S. tariff is 4.2 percent

341

UK

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Canada
Mexico

Germany
Taiwan

Japan

UK

HK

U.S.

Japan
Germany
Mexico

342

Japan

Mexico
Canada
Saudi Arabia

U.S.

Canada

EU
Japan

Germany

Mexico
Brazil
Germany

343

UK

U.S.

Australia
Korea
Germany

EU

<1

EU

<1

>1

impOrt
sources

EU
Japan

69

UK

Japan

UK
Germany

342

• Current U.S. tariff is free

343

Table 1
Products for inclusion In the ITA-11 process
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u..,

HTS Number
Description
Information
Te\;hnoloW (IT)
8501.33.20
DC motors of an output
exceeding 75 kW but under
149.2 l<'N

No uses specific to lT
identified

8501.33.30
DC motors of an output
exceeding 149.2 l<'N but
under 150 l<'N

No uses specific to IT
identified

8501.33.40
DC motors of an output
exceeding 150 kW but not
exceeding 375 kW

No uses speciftc to IT
identjfied

8501.34.30
DC motors of an output
exceeding 375 l<'N

No uses specific to lT
Identified

8501.40.20
Single-phase AC motors of
an output exceeding 37.5 W
but not exceeding 74_6 W

No uses specific to lT
identified

Non-Information
Technology

Major
Prod1,1cil)9
Countries
Est.
%
·IT

Electrical vehicles
Industrial machinery
Household appliances

<1

Electl1cal vehicles
Industrial machinery
Household appliances

<1

Electrical vehicles
Industrial machinery
Household appliances

<1

Electrical vehicles
Industrial machinery
Household appliances

<1

Mechanical toys
Household appliances
Automatic accessories
for motor vehicles

<1

8501.51.4040
No uses specific to lT
identified
Multi-phase AC motors of an
output exceeding 74.6 W but
not exceeding 735 W

Household app~ances
Power tools

<1

8501.52.40
Mu HI-phase AC motors of an
output exceeding 750 W but
not exceeding 14.92 kW

Elect1ical vehicles
Industrial machinery
Household appliances

No uses specific to !T
identified

comments

"''
No.

Export

mali<ets

import
sources

UK

U.S.

Canada

EU

UK

Japan

Korea

U.S.

Belgium
Mexico
Korea

Mexico
Germany

Canada
Korea
Italy

Mexico
Canada
Belgium

344

Canada
New Zealand
Mexico

Mexico
Canada
llaly

345

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Mexico
China
Japan

348

Mexico
Korea
Malaysia

Japan

347

Germany

Canada
Mexico
Taiwan

Mexico
Japan
Germany

EU
Japan
U.S.

EU
Japan
U.S.

EU
Japan
u_s_

EU
Japan
U.S.

EU
Japan

<1

u_s_ Trading Partners

U.S.

EU
Japan

70

• Current U.S. tariff is free

344

Czech Rep.
Germany
344

UK

UK

348
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process

HIS Number
lntormallon
Technolociv (IT)

Non-lnformatiori
Technology

U.S. Trading Partners

Major_
Producing
Countries

""'

Description

Est.
Export
market$

%

Electrical vehicles
Industrial machinery
Household appliances

<1

Electrical vehicles
Industrial machinery
Household appliances

<1

No uses specific to IT
8501.53.8040
identified
Multi-phase AC motors of an
output exceeding 150 kW but
not exceeding 373 kW

Electrical vehicles
Industrial machinery
Household appliances

<1

8501.53.8060
Mult~phase AC motors of an
output exceeding 373 kW

No uses specific to IT
Identified

Electrical vehicles
Industrial machinery
Subway cars

<1

8502.40.00
Electric rotary converte1s

Radio and television
Process control
broadcast equipment
equipment
Industrial machinery

<1

8503.00.9520(pt)
Parts of electric motors:
capacitor mounting brackets
of iron or steel coated with
zinc

No uses specific to IT
identified

No uses specific to IT
identified

8501.53.4080
Multi-phase AC motors of an
output exceeding 75 kW but
not exceeding 149.2 kW,
other than for use in civil
aircraft

No uses specific to IT
identified

l~ousehold appliances
Industrial machinery
Military applications
Motor vehicles

Ref

No.

IT
8501.52.8040
Multi-phase AC motors of an
output exceeding 14.92 kW
but not exceeding 75 kW,
other than for use In civ~
aircraft

Comments

Canada
Mexico
France

Mexico
China
Germany

• Current U_S_ tariff is free

348

Canada
Venezuela
Mexico

Mexico
France
Taiwan

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588-840)
• Current U.S. tariff is free

349

Canada
Mexico
Taiwan

Taiwan
Brazil
Finland

• Outstanding entidumping duly
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588-840)

349

Canada
Brazil
Taiwan

• Outstanding anbdumping duly
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588-840)

349

Japan

Canada
Mexico
Taiwan

U.S.

Japan

HK

Germany
Taiwan
Canada

350

Germany
Canada

Mexico
Japan
Canada

107

U.S.

EU
Japan

U.S.

EU
Japan

U.S.

EU
Japan

u_s_
EU

<1

Import
sources

U.S.
Mexico
Japan

7l

"'"

Mexico
Canada
Japan
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Table 1
PrQducts for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process

u...

HTS Number
Description
Information
Technology (IT}

Non-!nformatron
Techn9!.ogy

E&.
%

8504-10.00
Ballasts for discharge lamps
or tubes

Copy machines
Computer displays
with small
f!uortl!lcence
Projection systems

Fluorescent, sodium
and mercury vapor,
and metal halide
lamps

<1

8504-31.20
Unrated electrical
transformers having a power
handr1ng capacity not
exceeding 1 kVA

Consumer electronics
Scientific instruments

Electrical relays
Lightng and heating
equipment

>50

8504.31.20(pt)
Consumer electronics
Unrated intermediate
Scientific instruments
frequency (IF} transformers.
current transfo1mers, and
signal transformera, all the
forgoing designed for surface
mounting (SMD)

Electrical re!a~s
Lighting and heating
equipment

>50

8504.31.40
Consumer eleclronict1
Electrici!l lransformers having Scientific instruments
a power handling capacity
less than 1 kVA

Electrical relays
Lighting and heating
equipment

Consumer electronics
Scientific instruments

Electrical relays
Lighting and heating
equipment

·markets

U.S.
China

Comments

Ref

No.

.. Export

IT

8504.31.403S{pl.)
Intermediate frequency (IF)
transformers, current
transformers, and signal
transformera, all the forgoing
designed for surface
mounting (SMDJ

\.!.$,Trading Partners

Millot
ProQucing
·Countrlei;

Import

sources

Meidco
Canada
Saudi Arabia

Mexico
China
Taiwan

• Some U.S. trade associations
anticipate adverse impact for
smaller U.S. producers
• Larger U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• Larger U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

351

U.S.
Japan
Philippines

Mexico
Japan

China
Mexico
Philippines

•U.S. tariff will befree1n 1999

352

U.S.
Japan
China

Mexico
Japan

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

354

UK

China
Mexico
Philippines

>50

U.S.
Japan
China

Canada
Philippines
Mexico

Mexico
China
Taiwan

• Current U.S. tariff is 6.6 percent
and was not reduced as a result
of Uruguay Round negotiations

352

>50

U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

Canada
Philippines
Mexico

Mexico
China
Taiwan

• Current U.S. tariff is 6 6 percent
and was not reduced as a result
of Uruguay Round negotiations

354

EU

72

UK
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process

HTS Number

Major
Producing
Countries

"'"

: Description
liiforination
_Technology (IT)

Non-lnfoimalion
Technology

Est

U.S. Trading Partners

Comments

"''
No.

%

EXport

IT

marl<ets

Import
sources

8504.31.4065
Consumer electronic
audio and video
Electrical transfo1mers having
a power handling capacity of
equipment
40 VA or greater but less than
1 kVA

Electrical relays
Lighting and heating
equipment

>50

U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

Canada
Philippines
Mexico

Mexico
China
Taiwan

• Current U.S_ tariff is 6_6 percent
and was not reduced as a result
of Uruguay Round negotiations

353

8504.31.4065(pt)
Intermediate frequency (IF)
transformers, current
transformers and signal
transformers, all the forgoing
designed for surface
mounting (SMDJ

Consumer electronic
audio and video
equipment

Electrical relays
Lighting and heating
equipment

>50

U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

Canada
Philippines
Mexico

Mexico
China
Taiwan

• Current U.S. tariff is 6.6 percent
and was not reduced as a result
of Uruguay Round negotiations

354

8504.31.60
Consumer electronic
Electrical transformers having
audio and vidao
equipment
a power handling capacity of
1 kVA

Electrical relays
Lighting and heating
equipment
Industrial PfOcess
control

>50

U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Mexico
China
Germany

352

Consumer electronic
audio and video
equipment

Electrical rejays
Lighting and heating
equipment
Industrial process
control

>50

U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Mexico
China
Germany

354

8504.32.00
No uses specific to IT
identified
Electrical transformers having
a power handling capacity
exceeding 1 kVA but not
exceeding 16 kVA

Lighting, heating and
AC appliances
Machine tools
Air compressors

<1

U.S.

Sweden
Canada
Mexico

Mexico
Canada

355

8504.31.SO(pl)
Intermediate frequency (IF)
transformers, current
transformers and signal
transformers, all the forgoing
designed for surface
mounting (SMD) having a
power handUng capacity of
1 kVA

EU
Japan

73

UK

Table 1
Products ror Inclusion in the ITA-11 process

'Hrs Number
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u~

lnfortnation
T!lchnology (IT).

Non-information
'fechnOlotjy

8504.33.0020
No uses specific to IT
identified
Electrical transformers having
a power handling capacity
exceeding 16 kVA but not
exceeding 50 kVA

Electrical utility control
and distribution
apparatus
Industrial process
control equ!pmenl

<1

l:xp_ort

8504.33.0040
No uses specific to lT
identified
Electrical transformers having
a power hand~ng capacity
exceeding 50 kVA but not
exceeding 500 kVA

Electrical utility control
and distribution
apparatus
Transformers
Machine tools

<1

8504.40AO
Speed drive controllers for
electric motors

Stand-alone motors
Industrial process
control motors

<1

markets
U.S.

Comments

R•f

No.

Est
%

IT

No uses specific lo IT
identified

U.S. i'radlng Partners

fylajor
Producing
Countries

Description

Import
sources

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Mexico
Canada
China

356

Mexico
Canada
Austria

356

Japan

Canada
Mexico
Japan

U.S.
Japan

Mex'1co
Germany

UK

EU
Japan

U.S.

EU

UK

74

Germany
Mexico

• OutstandinganUdumplngduty
order in place on certain imports
from Italy, France, Taiwan, Japan,
and Korea (A-427-030, A-475031, A-583-806, A-588-809, and
A-580-803)
• U.S. producers anficipate minimal
Impact
• Most U.S. producers are in favor
of duty elimination

334,
357
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Table 1
Products for incluslon in the lTA-11 process

U.S. Trading Partners

Major

U•~

HTS Number
Descrlpfion

commenw

R•f
No.

Mexico
China
Taiwan

• Outstanding antidumplng duty
order in place on certain impol"W
from Italy, France, Taiwan, Japan,
and Korea (A-427-030, A-475-.
031, A-503-806, A-508-809, and
A--580-803)
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverae impact
• Some U S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

358,
359

Mexico
China
Taiwan

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imporW
from Italy, France, Taiwan, Japan,
and Korea (A-427-030, A-475031, A-583-806, A-580-809, and
A-580-003)
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverae impact
• Some U.S. producera anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

361

Producing
Countries
Information
Technology (IT)

8504.40.9510
Power suppHes with a power
output not exceeding 50 W,
other than for ADP or
telecommunications
apparatus

Consumer electronics

8504.40.9510(pt)
Uninterruptible power
supplies with power output
not exceeding 50 W, other
than for ADP or
telecommunicat1ons
apparatus

Consumer electronics

Non-Information
Technology

Est

%
IT

Household appliances
Lighting equipment
Battery chargers
Industrial process
control equipment

>5

Household appliances
Lighting equipment
Battery chargers
Industrial process
control equipment

>5

Export
market$

UK

U.S.
Japan
China

Sweden
Japan

U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

Sweden
Japan

75

UK

Import
$0Urces
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Table 1
Products for inclusion In the ITA-11 process

u...

HTS Number
Description

_MaJor
Produofng

U.S. Trading P1uttiers

Comments

R•f

No.

Co~otrles

lnformalioh
T!lchnology (IT)
8504.40.9520
Power supplies with a power
output exceeding 50 W but
not exceeding 150 W, other
than for ADP or
telecommunications
apparatus

Consumer electronics

8504.40.9520(pl.)
Consumer electronics
Uninterrupfible power
supplies with a power output
exceeding 50 W but not
ex~edJng 150 W, other than
for ADP or
telecommunications
apparatus

Non-Information.
T()l:;hnology

Est.
%
IT

Battery chargera
Aircraft and mil~ary
applications
Industrial process
control equipment

>5

Battery chargers
Aircraft and military
applications
Industrial process
control equipment

>5

EXport
market$ U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

Japan

U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

Japan

UK

France

UK
France

Import
source~

Mexico
China
Taiwan

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from ltaly, France, Taiwan, Japan,
and Korea (A--427-030, A-475031, A-583-806, A-588-809, and
A-580-803)
• Some U.S_ producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• Some U.S_ producers anticipate
minimal impact

358

Mexico
China
Taiwan

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from ltaly, France, Taiwan, Japan,
and Korea (A--427-030, A-475031, A-563-806, A-588-809, and
A-560-803)
• Some u_s_ producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
1ncreasad foreign market

361

opportun~ies

• Some US. producers anticipate
minimal impact

76

Table 1
Producls for inclusion in the ITA·ll process

u...

HTS Number
Desctlptlon
Information
Technology (IT)
8504.40.9530
Power supplies with a power
output exceeding 150 W but
not exceeding 500 W, other
than for ADP or
telecommunications
apparatus

March 27, 1998

Consumer electronics

8504.40.9530(pt.)
Consumer electronics
Uninterruptible power
supplies with a power output
exceeding 150 W but not
exceeding 500 W, other than
for ADP or
telecommunications
apparatus

Non-lnfqrmation
.rechnology ·

Ma/ot
Pr.oducing
Countries

U.S, Trading Partners:

Comments

Roi
No.

Est.
%

Export

IT

Import

rn.ar~ell:l

sources

Battery chargers
Aircraft and military
applications
Industrial process
control equipment

>5

U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

UK
Mexico
Japan

Mexico
Malaysia
Taiwan

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain Imports
from Italy, France, Taiwan, Japan,
and Korea (A-427-030, A-475031, A-583-806, A-588-809, and
A-580-803)
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
Increased foreign market
opportunities
• Some U.S. producers an~cipate
minimal impact

358

Battery chargers
Aircraft and milltary

>5

U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

UK
Mexico
Japan

Mexico
Malaysia
Taiwan

• Outstanding anlldumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Italy, France, Taiwan, Japan,
and Korea {A-427-030, A-475031, A-583-806, A-588-809, and
A-580-803)
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anficlpate
increased lorelgn market
opportunities
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

361

applica~ons

Industrial process
control equipment

77
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Table1
Products for lncluslon In the ITA-11 process
u~

HTS Number
Description
ltJformelion
Technology (IT)

Non-lnformiiUon
TIWhnology

Major
Producing
Countries

· U.S. Trading P111toers

Comments

R•f
No.

Est.
!;~port

""

·rr.

markets

Import
$0urces

No uses specific to IT
identjfied

Welding equipment
Aircraft end military
applicaUons
Industrial process
control equipment

<1

U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

Canada
Mexico
Taiwan

Mexico
Japan
Canada

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Italy, France, Taiwan, Japan,
and Korea (A-427-030, A-475031, A-583-806, A-588-809, and
A-580-803)
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal "impact

358

8504.40.9540(pt)
No uses specif!<: to IT
identlfled
Uninterruptible power
suppNes with a power output
exceeding 500 W, other than
for ADP or
telecommunications
apparatus

Welding equipment
Aircraft and milltary

<1

U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

Canada
Mexico
Taiwan

Mexico
Japan
Canada

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Italy, France, Taiwan, Japan,
and Korea (A-427-030, A-475031, A-583-806, A-588-809, and
A-580-803)
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal Impact

361

8504.40.9540
Power supplies with a power
output exceeding 500 W,
other than for ADP or
telecommunications
apparatus

applica~ons

Industrial process
control equipment

78
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA·ll process
HTS Number
D\!scription

Major
Producing
Countries

""'
Information
Technology (!Tl

Non·lnformatiOn
Techriology

u.s, Trading Partners

Comments

"''
No.

E&.
%

Export
markets

IT

Import
sources

8504.40.9550
Rectifiers and rectifying
apparatus other than power
supplies

Consumer electronic
audio and video
equipment

Welding equipment
Metering devices
Industrial process
control equipment

5

u_s_
Japan

Canada
Mexico
Taiwan

China
Taiwan
Mexico

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Italy, France, Taiwan, Japan,
and Korea (A-427-030, A-475031, A-583-806, A-588-809, and
A-580-803)
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• Some U_S_ producers anticipate
minimal impact

358

8504.50.80
Inductors otller than for
power supplies for automatic
data processing machines
and units of 8471 or for
telecommunications
apparatus

Electric wave filters
and circuit
componentry for
audio and video
equipment

Energy storage
devices
Rectifying equipment

>5

U.S.
Japan
China

Mexico
Canada

Mexico
Japan
China

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from France, Italy, and Japan (A427-030, A-475-031, and A-588032)

382

Energy storage
devices

>5

U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

Mexico
Canada

Mexico
Japan
China

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from France, Italy, and Japan (A427-030, A-475-031, and A-588032)

363

8504.50.80(pt)
Electric wave fillers
and circuit
Chip type f1Xed inductors
other than for power supplies
componentryfor
for automatic data processing audio and video
machines and units of 8471
equipment
or for telecommunications
apparatus

79

UK

UK
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process

Uses

HTS Number
Description
lnfortnation
Techno!ogy (IT)
8504.90.40
Computers
Parts of power supplies for
automatic data processing
machines or units of heading
8471 other than printed circuit
assemblies

Non"tnformation
Technology

u.s, T1ading Partners

.MaiOr
Producing
Countries
Est.
%

"

comments

Ref
No,

l:xport
markets

Import
sources

None

100

U.S.
Japan
Taiwan

Mexk:o
Singapore
Canada

Mexico
China
Taiwan

None

100

U.S.
Japan
Malaysia

Mexico
Singapore
Canada

Mexico
Malaysla
China

8504.90.95
Manufacture of
Electrical power and
consumer electronics,
distribution
Parts of electrical
transformera, static
transformers
transformers, stalk:
converters, Inductors
converters, and inductora
except printed circuit
assemblies or parts of power
supplies for ADP machines or
units thereof

<25

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Mexico

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain Imports
from Italy, France, Taiwan, Japan,
and Korea (A-427-030, A-475031, A-583-806, A-588-809, and
A-580-803)

364

Japan

Germany
Canada
Japan

Manufacture of staUc
8504.90.9550
convertera for
Parts of static converters,
consumer audio and
other than fenites, printed
video equipment
circuit assemblies, or parts of
power supplies for ADP
machines or units thereof

<25

U.S.
Japan
China

Mexico
Singapore
Canada

Japan
China

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain Imports
from Italy, France, Taiwan, Japan,
and Korea (A-427-030, A-475031, A-583-806, A-588-809, and
A-580-803)

358

8504.90.75
Printed circuit assemblies for
electrical transformers, static
converters, and inductors
except of the goods of
subheacf1ng 8504.40 or
8504.50 for
telecommunications
apparatus

Printed circuits

Battery chargers
Welding equipment
Heating equipment

80

HK

• Current U.S. tariff is free

364

358,
364
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u...

HTS Number
Description
Information
Technology (IT)

MaJor
Pro(ju9ing
Countries

Non-Information

lechnology

U.S. Trading Pariners

Comments

""
No.

Est.
%

E"'°rt

IT

market$

Import
oources

8505.11.00
Permanent magnets and
articles intended to become
permanent magnets after
magnetization, of metal

Manufacture of
Manufacture of
<25
loudspeakers,
electronic motors and
scientific instruments,
generators,
microphones
transformers,
inductors

Japan
U.S.
China

Singapore
Mexico
Canada

China
Japan

8505.11.00(pl)
Permanent magnets, of
neodymium

Manufacture of
loudspeakers,
scientific instruments

<25
Manufacture of
electronic motors and
generators,
transformers,
inductors

Japan
U.S.
China

Singapore
Mexico
Canada

China
Japan

8505.19.00
Permanent magnets and
articles Intended to become
p!!lmanent magnets after
magnetization, of materials
other than metal

Manufacture of
loudspeakers,
microphones

Manufacture of
<25
electronic motors and
generators,
transformers,
inductors

Japan
U.S.
China

Canada
Mexico
Neth.

China
Japan
Mexico

8505.90.80
Articles of subheading
8505.90, other than work
holders and parts of work
holders

No uses specific to JT
Identified

Magnetic separation
equipment
Industrial process
control equipment

<1

Japan
U.S.

Japan

UK

Canada
Mexico
Japan

8506.10.00
Manganese dioxide primary
cells and primary batteries

Used lo power radios,
cassette players,
cameras

Used to power
flashlights, toys,
ciocks

>50

Japan
China
U.S.

Indonesia
China
Japan

369

Canada
Argentina

8508.30.10
Mercuric oxide primary cells
and primary batteries, having
an external volume not
exceeding 300 cm'

Used lo p<iwer
television receivers,
radios, and pagers

Used to power heating
aids, electronic
watches

>50

U.S.
China

France
Sweden

HK

369

China

UK

HK

UK

81

HK

365

UK

366

UK

• Current U.S. tariff is 4.9 percent

367

368

UK
Mexico

Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

March 27, 1998
Uses

Information
Technology (IT).

U.S, Tradin.g Partners

Major
Producing
Countries

. .Non-fnforination
.T.echno\ogy

Used to power
cameras, radios

Used to power
radiation detection
equipment, voltage
instruments

8506.40.10
&lver oxide primary cells and
primary batteries, having an
external volume not
exceeding 300 cm'

Used to power
Used to power
photoelectric
hearing aids,
exposure devices,
electronic watches
calculators, transistor
applications

No.

&:xport·
mi.!rkets

%
>25

UK
U.S.
China

50

Mexico
Singapore
Costa Rica

Japan

369

Japan
Germany
U.S.

Mexico
France
Colombia

Japan
Taiwan

369

HK

Japan
Israel
Taiwan

Used lo power
computers,
calculators, cameras

Used to pcwer
50
pacemakers, watches

Japan
U.S.

8508.60.00
Air-zinc primary cells and
primary batteries

Used to pcwer
telephone circuits

Used to power
clocks, railway
signaling and lighting
equipment

Taiwan
Japan
U.S.

Japan

U.S.
China
Indonesia

<1
Used to power
military and munitions
applications

369

HK

Japan
Switz.
Germany

UK
HK

8508.50.00
Lithium primary cells and
primary batteries

25

China

France

Used to power
missiles, torpedoes,
pyrotechnic devices

<1

Import
sources

Japan
Germany
Switz.

6506.40.50
No uses spe~fic to IT
Silver oxide primary cells and
identjfied
primary batteries, having an
external volume over 300 cm'

No uses specific tc IT
8508.80.00
identified
Primary cells end primary
batteries ether than
manganese dioxide, mercuric
oxide, silver oxide, llthium,
and air-zinc

R~

Em.
IT

8508.30.50
Mercuric cxide primary cells
and primary batteries, having
an external volume over
300 cm'

Comments

EU

82

Canada
Singapore

HK

. Some U.S. producers anticipate

369

adverse impact

Taiwan
Japan

369

Canada

UK

Belgium
Mexico
Canada

Indonesia
China
Korea

369

UK

..
c
•

•
c

<l.r/! ·~

~00

.Q

•

~

Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

March 27, 1996
Major
Producing
Countries

Uses

lnfortnation
Technology {IT)
8507.80.80
Used to power cellular
telephones,
Storage batteries, other than
lead-acid, nickel-cadmium, or
computers
nlckeHron, not of a kind used
as the primary source of
electrical power for electrically
powered vehicles of
subheading 8703.90

Non-Information
Technology
Used to power electric
home appliances

8507.80.80(pt.)
lithium ion storage batteries

Used to power
Not generally used in
computers telephones non-IT applications
camcorders

8507.9{).40
Parts of lead-acid electric
storage batteries

Manufacture of leadacid electric storage
batteries used to
power backup
systems for
computers and
telecommunications
installations

8507.90.80
Manufacture of electric
storage batteries
Parts of electric storage
other than lead-acid
batteries other than lead-acid
batteries used to
power consumer
electronk:s
computers, cellular
telephones

comments

R"

No.

Est.
%

E~port

IT

markets

Import
sources

75

Japan
Taiwan
U.S.

Mexico
Canada
Germany

Japan
Taiwan
China

• Energizer Power Systems, the
sole U_S_ producer, anticipates
adverse impact and opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

370

>75

Japan

Mexico
Canada
Germany

Japan
Taiwan
China

• Energizer Power Systems, the
sole U.S. producer, anficipates
adverae impact and opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

372

U.S.

Mexico
Korea
Japan

Belgium
Italy
Philippines

Mexico
Canada
Germany

Japan
Germany
France

Manufacture of lead50
acid electric storage
batteries used to
power backup electric
generator equipment

Manufacture of electric
storage batteries
other than lead-acid
batteries used for offpeak power storage
and to power home
appliances and toys

U.S. Trading Partners

50

EU
Japan

Japan
U.S.

EU

84

373

• Energizer Power Systems, the
sole U.S. producer, anticipates
adverse impact and opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

370,
373
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Table 1
Products for lncluslon In the ITA-11 process

USe$

HTS Number

Major
Producing
Countries

Description
Information
Technology (\Tl

Noh-!nforrhation
Technology

"t.
IT

Manufacture of printed
circuits

8514.20.SO(pt.)
Induction or dielectric
furnaces and ovens other
than for the manufacture of
semiconductor devices on
semiconductor wafers

Manufacture of printed
circuits

Manufacture of iron
and steel,
petrochemicals,
ammonia

5

8514-20.80(pt)
Induction or dielectric
furnaces for sealing
Integrated circuits and
integrated circuit cartridges

Manufacture of printed
circuits

None

100

Manufacture of iron
and steel, chemicals,
petroleum

<5

U.S.

EU
Japan

Korea
Singapore
Ph!Hppines

Japan
Italy
Liechtenstel
0

Manufacture of
8514-20.80(pl.J
lnducUon heated lampilrature electronic
components
cycle chamber

Manufacture of
pharmaceuticals,
petrochemicals, nitric
acid

5

8514.30.20{pl)
Rapid thermal processors

None

100

Manufacture of
semiconductors

EU

comments

Rel
No.

hnport
i;ources

Export
markets

%

8514.10.SO(pt.)
Resistance healed rapid
thermal processors, other
than for manufaoture of
semiconductor devices on
semiconductor wafers

U.S. Trading Part~ers

UK

• Principal U.S. producers
anticipate increased foreign
market opportunities
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

476

Canada
Taiwan
Korea

Japan
Norway

• Principal U.S. producers
anticipate increased foreign
market opportun~ies
•U.S. lariffwill be free in 1999

165

U.S.
Japan

Japan
U.S.
Taiwan

Canada
Taiwan
Korea

UK

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

477

Japan
Norway

EU

Canada
Taiwan
Korea

Japan
Norway

• Principal U.S. producers
anticipate increased foreign
market opportunities
• U.S. tariffwill be free in 1999

479

U.S.
Japan
U.S.
Germany
Japan

Taiwan
Japan
Korea

Japan
Germany
Canada

UK

. U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• Principal U.S. produoers
anticipate increased foreign
market opportunities
• U.S. tariff will be free In 1999

476
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Nµmber
- Peecription

""'
Information
Technology (IT}

Non-lnfo1mation
Technology

MaJor
Producing
Countries

_U.S. Trading Partn.et'$

Comments

Rel
No.

Eat.

%
IT

8514.30.80
Manufacture of printed Manufacture of motor
Other electric furnaces and
circuits and electronic
vehicles,
components
ovens not for rapid heating of
petrochemicals,
semiconductorwafera, not
chemicals
resistance, induction or
dielectric heated

5

8514.J0.80(pt.)
Infrared heated temperature
cycle chamber

Manufacture of printed Manufacture of
circuits and electronic
pharmaceuticals,
components
petrochemicals, nitric
acid production

5

8514.30.BO(pt.)
Infrared heated solder reflow
ovens

Manufacture of printed Manufacture of
circuits and electronic
electronic
components
components

>75

1:ixP11_rt

..market$
U.S.

EU
Japan

EU
U.S.
Japan
U.S.

EU
Japan

8514.90.80
Manufacture of
Manufacture of
furnaces ana ovens
furnaces and ovens
Parts of industrial or
laboratory electric furnaces
for printed circuit or
for plastics, food,
and ovens, other than
electronic component
pharmaceutical
production
production
induction, dielectric, or
resistance furnaces and
ovens for the manufacture of
semiconductor devices on
wafers or other ovens for the
rapid heating of wafers

5

8515.19.00
Manufacture of printed Manufacture of
circuits and electronic
fabricated metal
Electric brazing or soldering
components
ptodu~
machines and apparatus
other than soldering irons and
guns

5

U.S.
Germany

us
Germany
Japan

86

Import
$OUrces

Mexico
Japan
Korea

Germany
Canada

'"'"

• Principal U.S. producers
anticipate increased foreign
market opportunities

166,
167,
478,
479

Mexico
Japan
Korea

UK

• Principal U.S. producers
anticipate increased foreign
market opportunities

479

Japan
Norway

Mexico
Japan
Korea

Italy
Germany
Canada

• Principal U.S. producers
anticipate increased foreign
market opportunities

479

Japan
Canada
Germany

Germany

• Principal U.S. producers
anticipate increased foreign
market opportunities
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

168

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

480

Mexico
Malaysia
Korea

UK
Japan

Japan

UK
Neth.
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Products for Inclusion in the ITA-ll process

!:ITS Number

Major
Producing
Countries

Uses

Descrip~on

Information
_ Technol6gy(IT)

Non-information
Tec)lnology

8515.21.00
Fully or partly automatic
machines and apparatus for
resistance welding of metal

No uses specific to IT
identified

8515.80.8085
No uses specific lo IT
Electric, laser, or other light or identified
photon beam, ultrasonic,
electron beam, etc., machines
for welding or spraying of
metals or cermets, not
brazing or soldering,
resistance welding of metals,
arc welding, die attaching
apparatus, tape automated
bonders and wire bonders for
assembly of semiconductors,
or ultrasonic welding
machines

None

comments

R•I
No.

E•t
, Export
markelli

%

IT
8515.19.00(pt.)
Manufacture of printed
circuits
Machines for soldering
components on printed
circuits, and WfNe soldering
equipment, apparatus used lo
bring molten solder into
contact printed circuits with
components assembled
thereon

U.S. Trading Partners

100

us

Germany
Japan

Motor vehicles
Aircraft
Household appliances

0

Welding space
exploration vehicles
Wekling exceptionally
thick metals

<1

us

EU

Japan
U.S.

EU
Japan

87

Import
source:t
• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S.ta1iffw111befreein1999

124,
169,
170

Japan
Sweden
Canada

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

481

Germany
Canada
Japan

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

482

Mexico
Malaysia
Korea

Japan

Canada
Mexico
Brazil
Mexico
Canada
Ireland

UK

Neth.
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Products for Inclusion In the lTA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

Use$

Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
TOOhrlology,

U.S. Trading Partnere

Major
Producing
Countries

Comments

"''
No.

Est.
%

E:xport
markets

IT

'Import
sourc!MI

8515.90.30
No uses specific to IT
Parts of electric welding
identified
machines and apparatus
other than die attach
apparatus, tape automated
bonders and wire benders for
assembly of semiconductors
ofsubheading 8518.80

Manufacture of
electric welding
machines for metal
working

<1

Japan
Germany
Canada

Canada
Japan
Venezuela

Japan
Germany
Canada

• Some U.S. producera anticipate
increased foreign market
oppcrtuniUes

465

8515.90.40
No uses specific lo IT
identified
Parts cf eter:tric, laser, or
other light or photon beam,
ultrasonic, electron beam,
etc., brazing, soldering or hot
metal or cermet spraying
machines

Manufacture of
welding machines for
metal working

<1

Japan
Germany
Canada

Canada
Mexico
Colombia

Japan
Germany
Canada

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. tariff w·11 be free in 1999

465

8515.90.40(pt.)
Parts of machines for
soldering components on
printed circuits

Nona

100

us

Canada
Mexico
Colombia

Japan
Germany
Canada

• Some U.S. producers antjcipate
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

173

Manufacture of printed
circuits

Germany
Japan

Not applicable
8518.10.80
Microphones other than those
covered by ITA-1 and
microphone stands

None

8518.21.00
Not applicable
Single loudspeakers mounted
in their enclosures

None

8518.22.00
Multiple loudspeakers,
mounted in the same
enclosure

None

Not applicable

100

U.S.
Mexico
Japan

Canada

UK
HK

Mexico
Japan
China

• Industry association supports
inclusion of thfs product in ITA-11

230

100

U.S.
China
Malaysia

Canada
Japan
Denmark

China
Malaysia
Taiwan

• Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

231,

U.S.
China
Mexico

Mexico
Canada
Japan

China

• Industry aSllociation supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

232

100

88

Me~ico

Malaysia

236
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U;ses:

:.·. HTS Number
Des<:rlP\ion

U.S. Tradin9 Partners

Major

Comments

Producing
Countries
Information
Technology (IT)

8518.29.80
Loudspeakers without
housing, other than those
covered by ITA-I

Not applicable

8518.30.20
Headphones, earphones,
combined
microphone/speaker sets
other than line telephone
handsets

Not applicable

Non-Information
Technology.
None

Est.
%

EXport

IT

markets

100 U.S.
China
Mexico

None

100

U.S.
Mexico
Japan

100 China

Ref
No,

J1J1port
$0Utces

Mexico
Canada

China
Mexico
Taiwan

• Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

233

Canada
Mexico

China
Mexico
Korea

• Industry association supports
Inclusion of this product in ITA-11

234

Canada
Mexico

• Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

328

UK

China
Mexico
Korea

HK

UK

8518.30.20{pt.)
Not applicable
Kits for installation in motor
vehicles to provide for handsfree operation of a cellular
telephone

Nona

8518.40.20
Audio-frequency electric
amplifiers not for use as
repeaters in line telephony

Not applicable

None

100

Mexico
Korea
China

Germany
Canada
Mexico

Mexico
Korea
China

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Current U.S. tariff is 4.6 percent

235,
236

8518.50.00
Electric sound amplifier sets

Nol applicable

None

100

Korea
Taiwan
China

Japan
Mexico
Germany

Korea
Taiwan
China

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Current U.S. tariff is 4.9 percent

237

8518.90.40
Parts of ~ne telephone
handsets of subheading
8518.30.10 and 1epeaters of
subheading 8518.40.10,
other than printed circuit
assemblies

Telephone handsets

None

100 Japan

Mexico
Brazil
F1anoe

Japan
Taiwan
China

• Current U.S. tariff is 8.5 percent

238,
239

Mexico
Korea

Taiwan
China

89

March 27, 1996

Table 1

Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
Uses

Hrs Nu111ber
.Description
liifo1mation
Technology {lTJ

Norl:"liifotination
Technology·

M8Jor
Producing
CO\.!ntrias .

· U.S. TMding Partners

Commentt:

R~

No.

Est.
E>port
·mai'ke'ts

%

IT

Import
aources

6516.90.60
Parts of microphones and
stands, loudspeakers,
headphones, earphones,
combined microphone
speaker sets, and audiofrequency amplifiers other
than parts of line telephone
handsets and repeaters or
printed circuit assemb~es for
microphones or loud
speakers covered under ITA-1

Microphones
Loudspeakers
Headphones
AmpUfiers

None

100

Japan
Taiwan
China

Mexico
Canada
Japan

Taiwan
Japan
Mexico

• Current U.S. tariff is 4.9 percent

238,
239

6519.21.00
Record players without
loudspeakers, not coin-or
token-operated

Not applicable

None

100

Japan
Korea
Singapore

None

Japan
Korea
Singapore

• No U.S. production identified
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

241

8519.29.00
Record playe1s with
loudspeakers, not coin- or
token-operated

Not applicable

None

100

China
Malaysia

None

China
Malaysia

• No U.S. production identified

242

6519.31.00
Turntables (record decks)
with automatic record
changing mechanisms

Nol applicable

Malaysia
Taiwan

None

Malaysia
Taiwan

• No U.S. production identified

243

6519.39.00
Turntables (record decks)
without automatic record
changing mechanism

Not applicable

None

100

Japan
Taiwan
Korea

None

Japan
Taiwan
Korea

• No U.S. production identified
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

244

6519.40.00
Transcribing machines

Not applicable

None

100

Japan
China

None

Japan
China
Austria

• No U.S. production identified

245

HK

None

100

HK

EU

EU
90

UK
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Products for Inclusion In the lTA-11 process

HTS Nurriber

. USes

lnformaticn
'fechnology (l'fl

Non-lnforrilation
Technology·

U,,5, Trading P8rtners

. Major
Prodµcing
.Coulitries

Description

Comments

Ref
No.

Em.
%

El<IXfrt
,, mar.Keis·

IT

Import
sources

Not applicable

None

100

China
Malaysia
Japan

Macao
Mexico
Ukraine

China
Malaysia
Japan

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

246

Not applicable
8519.93.40
Audio cassette players, other
than pocket size, designed
exclusively for motor vehicle
installaticn

None

100

Mexico
Japan
Thailand

Mexico
Canada
Chile

Mexico
Japan
Thailand

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

247

8519.93.80
Not applicable
Audio cassette players, other
than pocket size, not
designed eio:clusively for motor
vehicle installaticn

None

100

China
Japan
Indonesia

Mexico

• U.S. tariffwlll be free in 1999

247

Venezuela

China
Japan
Indonesia

8519.99.00
Not applicable
Sound reproducing apparatus
other than turntables, record
players, transcribing
machines and cassette
players

None

100

Japen
China
Malaysia

Mexico
Canada
B1azil

Japan
China
Malaysia

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

248

Nol applicable
8519.99.0045
Optical disc players for sound
reproduction

None

100

Japan
China
Malaysia

Mexico
Canada
Brazil

Japan
China
Malaysia

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

249

Nol applicable

None

100

Japan

Japan
Germany
Canada

Japan
Austria
Canada

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

250

UK

Japan

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

251

Neth.
Canada

China

8519.92.00
Pocket-size audio cassette
players

8520.10.00
Dictating machines not
capable of operating without
an external sou roe of power

8520.32.00
Not applicable
Digital audio type magnetic
tape recorders incorporatng
sound reproducing apparatus

EU
Canada
None

100

Japan

EU
China

91

HK

UK
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process

Use$

HTS NombEfr

Ma/or Producing
Countries

Description
Information
Te<.:hnology(lll

Non-lnformaUon
Technology_

Est.
%

U.S. Trading Partners

"Export
markets

IT

Comment$

R~

No

liriport
sources

8520.33.00
Net applicable
Audio cassette tape recorders
incorporating sound
reproducing apparatus

None

100

China
Japan
Malaysia

Paraguay
Spain
Mexico

China
Japan
Malaysia

• u_s_ tariff will be free in 1999

252

8520.39.00
Audio magnetic tape
recorders and other sound
recording apparatus,
incorporating sound
reproducing apparatus other
than digital audio type er
cassette type

Not applicable

None

100

Japan
Switz.
China

Colombia
France
Mexico

Japan
SWitz_
China

• U.S_ tariff will be free in 1999

253

8520.90.00
Audio magnetic tape
recorders and other sound
recording apparatus, net
incorporating a sound
reproducing device

Not applicable

None

100

Japan
Malaysia

Japan
Malaysia

• U.S_ tariff will befree in 1999

254

EU

Mexico
Taiwan
Japan

8521.10.30
Color video reproducing
apparatus, cartridge or
cassette type, not capable of
recording

Not applicable

None

100

Japan
Thailand
Korea

Mexico
Venezuela
Canada

Japan
Thailand
Korea

• U s_ tariff will be free In 1999

255

8521.10.60
Color video recording
apparatus, cartridge or
cassette type

Not applicable

None

100

Japan
Malaysia
Indonesia

Mexico
Venezuela
Canada

Japan
Malaysia
Indonesia

• U.S tariffwill be free in 1999

255

92

UK
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Table 1
Products for inclusion In the lTA-11 process

HTS Number

""'

Description
Information
Technology (IT}

Non-Information
Technol-ogy _

Major
Producing
Co unifies

U.S. Trading Partners:

Comments

Rel
No.

Est.

"

Export
markets

IT

lniport
s_ource$

Manutacture of
8522.90.35
magnetic tape
Assemblies and
recordere other than
subassemblies of articles
audio or video
provided for in subheading
8520.90, consieting of two or
recorders
more pleces fastened or
joined together, other than
printed circuit assemblies

None

100

Japan
Canada
China

Mexico
Canada
Japan

Japan
Canada
China

• Current U.S. tariff is 2.8 percent

259,
262

Not applicable
8522.90.55
Parts of telephone answering
machines, other than printed

None

100

Japan
China

Canada
Japan
Mexico

• Current U.S. tariff is 2.8 percent

HK

Mexico
Canada
Japan

259,
262,
263

circu~ assemb~es

Not applicable
8522.90.65
Printed circuit assemblies
suitable for use solely or
principally with sound or video
recording or reproducing
apparatus other than articles
provided for in subheading
8520.90, and telephone
answering machines
8522.90.75
Parts and accessories other
than printed circuit
assemblies sultable for use
solely or principally with
sound or video recording or
reproducing apparatus other
than articles provided for in
subheading 8520.90, and
telephone answering
machines

Manufacture of audio
and video rocording
and reproducing
apparatus and other
magnetic tape
recordere

None

100

Mexico
Japan
Taiwan

Mexico
Canada
Japan

Mexico
Japan
Taiwan

• Current U.S. tariff is 2.8 percent

259,
262

None

100

Japan
China
Malaysia

Mexico
Canada
Japan

Japan
China
Malaysia

• Current U.S.

259,
262

94

ta~ff

is 2.8 percent
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u-

HTS Numb~r
_Description

Information
Te<:hnofogy (IT)

Noii-lrifotmatiOn
Technology -

8524.10.00
Phonograph records

Not applicable

8524.32.00
Discs for laser reading
systems for reproducing
sound only

Not applicable

None

"
100

U.S.

100

U.S.

UK
None

100

U.S.

UK

8524-39.80
Not applicable
Discs for laser reading
systems other than for those
reproducing sound only,
those for reproducing
phenomena other than sound
or image, or those for
reproducing representations
of Instructions, data, sound
and Image, recorded In
machine readable binary form

None

8524.51.10
Not applicable
News sound recordings
relating to current events on
magnetic tapes of a width not
exceeding 4 mm

None

Ref
No.

Export
markem

UK

None

Comments

Est.

IT

8523.30.00
Credit cards
Telephone cards
Cards Incorporating a
magnetic stripe (unrecorded)

U.$. Trading Parin~ra

-Major
Producing
Countrtes

100

HK
Macau
Malaysia

100

U.S.

Malaysia
Canada
Singapore
Japan
Germany
Mexico

Canada

UK
Japan

UK
Germany
Mexico

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• U.S. producers and trade
association support inclusion In
ITA-11

264

• U.S. producers and trade
associa~on support inclusion of
this product in ITA-11

265

• U.S. producers and trade
association support inclusion in
ITA-11
• U.S. trade association anijcipates
increased foreign market
opportunities
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

266

Canada
Japan

Canada

UK

Germany

Canada
Japan
Brazil

Canada
Japan
India

• U.S. producers and trade
association support inclusion in
ITA-11
• Major producing countries listed
produce mostly pirated video
discs and DVD
• The United States is the major
producing country of legltimate
DVD, and China is the major
producing country of legltimate
video discs

267

UK

Germany
Mexico
Japan

• Current U.S. tariff is free

268

Korea
Australia

95

Import
sour~

UK
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-IJ process

"'~

HTS NLlmber
Oes<,:ription
Information
Technology {IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Major
flroduGing
countries

. U,S. Treding. Partners

Est.
%

Eli:port
markets

IT

8524.51.30
Not applicable
Recordings other than news
sound recordings on
magnetic tapes of a width not
exceeding 4 mm

None

8524.52.10
Video tape recordings of a
wklth exceeding 4 mm but
not exceeding 6.5 mm

Not app~cable

None

100

8524.52.20
Magnetic tape recordings,
other than video, of a width
exceeding 4 mm but not
exceeding 6.5 mm

Not applicable

None

8524.53.10
Video tape recordings of a
width exceeding 6.5 mm

Not appjicable

8524.53.20
Magnetic tape recordings,
other than video, of a width
exceeding 6.5 mm

Not applicable

8524.60.00
Cards incorporating a
magnetic stripe (recorded)

Not applicable

U.S.

Canada
Mexico

UK

Japan

100

None

None

268

UK

• U.S. producers and trade
association support inclusion of
this product in !TA-II

Canada
Japan
Korea

Mexico
Canada
Japan

• Appears to be very limited use of
this product by U.S. producers or
consumers

269

Japan

Canada
Japan
Korea

Japan
Finland
India

• Appears to be very limited use of
this product by U_S_ producers or
consumers

269

100

U.S.

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Mexico
Japan
Canada

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• U.S. producers and trade
associatjon support inclusion of
this product 1n ITA-11

270

100

Japan

Canada
Japan
Taiwan

Neth.

• Appears to be very limited use of
this product by U.S. producers or
consumers

270

Canada
India

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• U.S. producers and trade
association support inclusion of
this product in ITA-II

271

UK

None

No.
""

' lmp'ort
sources

Canada
Japan

100

Comments

100

U.S.

UK

UK

France
Canada

Germany

96

Japan
Canada

UK
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process

HTS Ntimber

Uses

Major
Producing
Cou-ntries

Description
Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technolociy

u,s, Tiading Partners:

Nol applicable

8525.10.30
Transmission apparatus for
television, other than set top
boxes of subheading
8525.10.10

Not applicable

8525.10.70
Transmission apparatus for
radio broadcasting

Not applicable

8525.30.60
Studio television cameras,
exduding shoulder-carried
and other portable cameras

Not applicable

8525.30.9005{pl.)
Color television surveillance
cameras

Not applicable

8525.30.9005{pl.)
Colortelevlsion cameras of a
kind used for video
conferencing

Not applicable

None

E•
%

100

Export
markets
Japan
U.S.

Japan
Canada

UK

None

None

None

100

100

100

HK

None

100

Canada
Germany
Neth.

• U.S. tariffwill be free in 1999

272

Canada
Japan
China

• Some U_S_ producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Some U_S_ producers anticipate
minimal impact

273

Canada
Japan
China

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588-405)

273

Australia

U.S.
Canada
Japan

AustraHa

Japan

None

Neth.
Japan
Portugal

• No U.S. production identified

274

Paraguay
Canada

Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact

261

EU
Thailand

UK

Portugal

Japan

Paraguay
Canada

Japan

• some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact

275,

UK

Portugal

UK

HK
UK

Canada

100

Import
sources

Taiwan
Mexico
Japan

EU

None

Roi

No.

If
8524.99.90
Recorded media other than
records, magnetic tape, and
cards with a magnetic stripe
not elsewhere specified or
included

comments

Japan

EU
Thailand

97

UK

UK

276
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HTSNumbe1
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Uses

Major
Producing
Countrie11

Oe11cripijon
Information
Technol_09'.Y {IT)

Non-Information:
Techllology

U,S_ Trading Partne1s

Comments

R¢

No

Est.
%
IT

E~ort

Import

markets

$0ll1C!lS

Not applicable

None

100

None

None

China
Indonesia
Taiwan

• No U.S. production identified
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

281

8527.13.20
Not applicable
Radiobroadcast receivers,
other than pocket-size,
capable of operating without
an external source of power,
incorporating a tape recorder

None

100

None

None

China
Malaysia

• No U.S. production Identified
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

281

Not applicable

None

100

None

None

Chine
Denmark

• No U.S. production identified
• U.S. tariffwill be free in 1999

281

8527.19.10
Not applicable
Radiobroadcast receivers
capable of operating without
an external source of power,
Incorporating a clock or clocktimer, not valued over $40
each, not in combination with
any other article, not designed
for motor vehicle Installation,
and other than pocket-size

None

100

None

None

China
Taiwan
Malaysia

• No U.S. production identified
• Current U.S. tariff is free

282

8527.13.11
Radiobroadcasl receivers,
other than pocket-size,
capable of operating without
an external source of power,
incorporating tape players
which are incapable of
recording

8527.13.40
Radiobroadcast receivers
capable of operating without
an external source of power,
incorporating a phonograph

HK

100

Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
-Desi;:ription

March 27, 1998
Uses

lnformaUon
T!lchnology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Major.
Producing
Countrie5

U.$- Trading Partn_ers

comments

"''
No.

E.t
El<:port
markets

%

IT

Import
sources

Not applicable

None

100

China
Philippines
Taiwan

None

China
Philippines
Taiwan

• No U.S. production identified

282

Nol applicable
8527.21.10
Rado broadcast receiver- tape
player combination!> not
capable of operating without
an external source of power,
of a kind used in motor
vehicles

None

100

Mexico
Brazil
Japan

Canada
MllXiCo
Japan

Mexico

• Current U.S. tariff is 2.7 percent

283

Japan

Not applicable
8527.21.40
Radiobroadcast receivers
combined wlth sound
recording or reproducing
apparatus other than radiotape player combinations, not
capable of operating without
an external source of power,
of a kind used in motor
vehicles

None

Mexico
Malaysia
Japan

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Mexico
Malaysia
Japan

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

283

8527.19.50
Radiobroadcast receivers
capable of operating without
an external source of power,
not pocket-size, not
combined w~h sound
recording or reproducing
apparatus, and not a
clock/radio combination
valued $40 or less each

100

101

Braz~
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process

"'~

HTS Number
Description
Information
Technology (\T)

Non-lnfurmaEori
Technology

Miijor ..

...

u.s. Trading Partners

Comments

Export
markets

%

IT

R>I
No.

Producing
COUntiiea
Import
sources

8527.39.0020
Not applicable
Radio broadcast 1eceivers not
capable of operating without
an extern a\ source of power,
not of a kind used in motor
vehicles, not combined with
sound recording or
reproducing apparatus or with
a clock, without speaker(s)

None

100

Malaysia
Indonesia
China

Canada
Japan
Mexico

Malaysia
Indonesia
China

8528.12.04
Manufacture of color
television receivera
Incomplete or unfinished
color television reception
apparatus (including
assemblies for television
receivers consisting of all the
parts specified in additional
U.S. note 10 to Ch. 85 plus a
power supply). incorporating
video recording or
reproducing apparatus but
not incorporating a cathoderay tube, flat panel screen or
simia1 display device

None

100

U.S.
Indonesia
Malaysia

Mexico
Brazil
Venezuela

Indonesia
Malaysia
Japan

• Committee to Preserve American
Color TeJevision opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11

286

8528.12.04{pt)
Incomplete or unfinished
color television receiver
capable of connection lo the
Internet

None

100

U.S.
Indonesia
Malaysia

Mexico
Brazil
Vene;:uela

Indonesia
Malaysia
Japan

• Committee to Preserve American
Color Televlsion opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

289

Manufacture of color
television receivera

102

285
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
u,~

HTS Number
Description
Information
Technology (IT}

Non-Information
Technology

Manufacture of color
8528.12.08
television receivers
Incomplete or unfinished
color television reception
apparatus (including
assemblies for television
receivers consisting of all the
parts specified in addition al
U.S. note 10 to Ch. 85 plus a
power supply), not
incorporating a cathode-ray
tube, flat panel screen or
similar display device, or video
recording or reproducing
apparatus

None

8528.12.0S(pl.J
Incomplete or unfinished
color television receiver
capable of connection to the
Internet

None

Manufacture of color
television receivers

M;;ijor
Producing.
Countrle$

U.S, Trading Partnere

Comments

R.r
No.

Est

%

Export

Import

IT

·markelil

source~

100

U.S.

Mexico

EU

100

U.S.
Mexico

EU

103

Mexico
Brazil
Venezuela

Mexico
Neth.

Mexico
Brazil
Venezuela

Mexico
Neth.

UK

UK

• Outstanding anUdumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-oog, and A580-008)
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

. U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

• Outstanding antidumping duty

order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

266

289
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Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process

u...

HTS Number
Description

Major

U.$, Trading Partnera

Comments

Producing
Countries
Information
Technology (ITJ

Non-lnfor.mation
Technology

Roi
No.

Est.
%

IT

Exp1;1rt

Import

.markets

soutces

8528,12.16(pt.)
Not applicable
Television receiver capable of
connection to the Internet,
with a video display diagonal
exceeding 33.02 cm but not
exceeding 35.56 cm

None

100

Malaysia
Thailand
Mexico

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

Malaysia
Thailand
Mexico

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
{A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

289

8528.12.20
Not applicable
Color television receivers,
non-high definition, having a
single picture tube, nonprojection, not Incorporating
video recording or
reproducing apparatus, with a
video display diagonal not
exceeding 33.02 cm

None

100

Mexico
Malaysia
Thailand

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

Mexico
Malaysia
Thailand

• U.S.tariffwillbefreein1999
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-II
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

286

105

March 27, 1996
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u...

- HTS Number
Description
Information
Technology(ITJ

Non-Information
i echflology

M;;ijot
Producing
Countries

u.s, Trading P;;irtner'$-

Comments

Ref

No.

Est.
Export
market$

%
IT

Import
sources

Not applicable
8528.12.20(pt.)
Television receiver capable of
connection to the Internet,
with a video display diagonal
not exceeding 33.02 cm

None

100

Mexico
Malaysia
Thailand

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

Mexico
Malaysia
Thailand

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place Oh certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-563-009, and A560-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• U.S. tariff will be free In 1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
Inclusion In ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
indusion 'in ITA-11

289

8528.12.24
Not applicable
Color television receivers,
nofl-high definition, having a
single picture tube, nonprojec~on, not incorporating
video recording or
reproducing apparatus, with a
video display diagonal
exceeding 33.02 cm but not
exceeding 35.56 cm

None

100

Thailand
Mexico
Malaysia

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

Thailand
Mexico
Malaysia

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
{A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

286

106
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
HTS Number.
Description

Major.
Producing
countrle&

""'
Information
Technology (!T)

Non-Information
Technology

"'·
%

U.S. ·Trading Partners

Roi

No,

Export
markets

ff

Comments

Import
sources

8528.12.24(pt.)
Nol applicable
T elevislon receiver capable of
connectlon to the Internet,
with a video display diagonal
exce!lding 33.02 cm but not
exceeding 35.56 cm

None

100

Thailand
Mexico
Malaysia

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

Thailand
Mexico
Malaysia

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preseive American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

289

8528.12.28
Not applicable
Colortelevision receivers,
non-high definition, having a
single picture tube, nonprojection, incorporating
video recording or
reproducing apparatus, with a
video display diagonal
exceeding 35.56 cm

None

100

Thailand
Mexico
Malaysia

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

Thailand
Mexico
Malaysia

• Outstanding antrdumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A560-006)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preseive Amencan
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion In ITA-11

286

107
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Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process

Hrs Number

Uses

MajOrProducing
Countries

Descripijon
Information
Technology{1T)

Non-Information
Technology

·~

.%

None

100

8528.12.32
Not applicable
Color teJevision receivers,
non-high definition, having a
cathode-raytube, nonprojection, not incorporating
video recording or
reproducing apparatus, with a
video display diagonal
exceeding 35.56 cm

None

100

Comments

""
No,

El!porl
markets -

IT

8528.12.28(pt)
Nol applicable
Television receiver capable of
connection to the Internet,
with a video display diagonal
exceeding 35.56 cm

U.S. Trading Partners

Import
sources

Thailand
Mexico
Malaysia

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

Thailand
Mexfco
Malaysia

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

289

EU

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Mexico
Malaysia
Thailand

• Outstanding anlidumping duly
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
Inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in IT A-II
• Tachneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-II

286

Japan
U.S.

108
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Table 1
Products for incluslon In the ITA-11 process
-Major
Producing
Countries

Uses

- HTS Number
Descripijon
Information
Technology (IT)

Non-lnformation
Technology
None

8528.12.36
Colortelevislon reoeivera,
non-high definmon, having a
cathode-ray tube, projectiontype, incorporating video
recording or reproducing
apparatus

None

Not applicable

Commenw

Rm
No.

E•t
Export
markew

%

IT
B528.12.32(pl.)
Not applicable
Television receiver capable of
connection to the Internet,
with a video display diagonal
exceeding 35.56 cm

U.S. Trading Pilrtners

100

EU
Japan
U.S.

100

U.S.

EU
Malaysia

109

Import
source$

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Mexico
Malaysia
Thailand

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-006)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc_ opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

289

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Malaysia
Japan
Mexico

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Televislon opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

286
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Products lor Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
u,~

HTS Nt,tmber
Description
1t1for1t1ation
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
TechnOlogy

Major
Producing
Countries
Est.
%

None

Not applicable

None

8528.12.40
Colortelavision receivers,
non-high definition, having a
cathode-ray tube. projection
type, not incorporating video
recording or reproducing
apparatus

100

R"

!tnpOrt
sources
Malaysia
Japan
Mexico

• Outstanding antidumping duly
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in tTA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

289

Malaysia

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

U.S.
Mexico
Canada

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Mexico
Canada
Korea

• Outstanding antidumplng duly
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11

266

U.S.

EU

100

comments.

No.

Export
markets

IT

852ll.12.36{pt)
Not applicable
Television receiver capable of
connection to the Internet

u_s_ Trading Partners

l!O
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process
Uses

HT$ Number
Description
Information
Technology {IT)

Non-Information
·reChno\ogy

MaJor
ProQucfng
Countries

E•

%.

Export
. markets

IT
8528.12.40(pt.)
Not applicable
Television receiver capabla of
connection to the Internet

None

8528.12.44
Not applicable
Color television receillers,
high definition, having a
cathode-ray tube, nonprojection type, incorporating
video recording or
reproducing apparatus

None

100

U.S.

Mexico
Canada

100

u.s. Trading Partners

U.S.

EU
Korea

111

Comments

R•f
No.

Import
sources

BrazH
Mexico
Korea

Mexico
Canada
Korea

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
{A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

289

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Denmark
Germany
Korea

• Outstanding ant1dumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
{A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee lo Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

286
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

Major
Producing
Countries

""'
Information
Techno){lgy (IT)

Non-lnfcirtnatlon
Technology

U.S. Tt;:idlng Partners

Comments

Roi

No.

Est.
%

Export

IT

matkew

Import
sources

8528.12.44(pt.)
Not applicable
Televislon receiver capable of
connection to the Internet

None

100

U.S.
Mexico
Canada

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Denmark
Germany
Korea

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

269

8528.12.48
Not applicable
Color television receivers,
high definition, having a
cathode-ray tube, nonprojection type, not
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus

None

100

Japan

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Korea
Belgium

• Outstanding antidumplng duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Committee to Preseive American
Color Television opposes
incluslon In ITA-II
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in IT A-11

286

112
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process
Uses

HTS Number
Description
lnfotrnation
Technology (IT)

Nori-Information
Technology

Not applicable
BS28.12.48(pt.)
Television receiver capable of
connection to the Internet

None

Not applicable

None

8528.12.52
Color television receivers,
high definition, having a
cathode-ray tube, projection
type, incorporating video
recording or reproducing
apparatus

Major
ProduCing
Countries

U.S. iradlng Partners

Comments

Ri!f
No.

E•t
%

Export .

IT

markets

too

us.
Mexico
Canada

too

Japan

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Korea
Belgium

• Outstanding anlidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-II
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in lTA-11

289

Braz~

Belgium
Germany
Japan

• Oullltanding antldumping duty
order in place on C€rtain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
{A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

286

Mexico
Korea

113

Import

soutces
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Table 1
Products for lnclusfon in the ITA-11 process

u...

HTS Number

Major
producing
Countries

o~cription

Information
Technology (IT}

Non-lnformatiqn
Technology

8528.12.52{pt.)
Not applicable
Television receiver capable of
connection to the Internet

None

8528.12.56
Color television receivers,
high definition, having a
cathode-ray tube, projection
type, not incorporating 111deo
recording or reproducing
apparatus

None

Not applicable

'"·IT

100

mar~ets

EU

"''

Commenta

No.

Eli:port

%

100

U.S, Trading Partners

Import
source$

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Belgium
Germany
Japan

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is dl\11ded on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion In ITA-11

289

Japan
U.S.

U.S.
Mexico
Canada

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Japan
Italy
Spain

• Outstanding anUdumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is dill1ded on
Inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11

286

114

•
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion ln the ITA-11 process
u,~

HTS Number
Description
Information
Tethnology (IT)

Non-lnfo1mation ·
Teeh.nology

MaJor
Producing
Countri6s

U.S. lrading Partners

commer:1ts

Rcl
·No,

Eal.
%

Export

IT

mar!wW

Import
$PUrces

8528.12.SS(pt.)
Not applicable
T~evlsion receiver capable of
connection to the Internet

None

100

U.S.
Mexico
Canada

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Japan
llllly
Spain

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order ln place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
lncluslon in IT A-II
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

289

Not applicable
8528.12.62
Colortelevision receivers, with
a flat panel screen,
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
not e~ceeding 33 02 cm

None

100

Japan

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

Japan

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in Place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
Inclusion 1n ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

286

EU
Mexico

115

UK
Norway

.
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

Ma]Or

Uses

, u.s. Traciing P1utners

Ccmments

Information
TechnoloQY(ITJ

Non-Information
rechoology

"''
No.

Prociuoing
Countries
E~.

%

Expnrt
markets

IT

Import
sources

8528.12.84(pt.)
Not applicable
Telavisiori receiver capable of
corinection to the lrilernet,
with a video display diagonal
exceeding 33.02 cm

None

100

China
Malaysia
Japari

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

China
Malaysia
Japan

• Outstanding aritidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwari, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• lridustry opinion is divided on
iriclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusiori in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11

289

8528.12.68
Not applicable
Color television receivers, w~h
a flat panel screen, not
iricorporafing video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
not exceeding 33.02 cm

None

100

Malaysia
Japan
China

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

Malaysia
Japan
China

• Outstanding antidumpirig duty
order In place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
Inclusion
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

286

I 17

g

g

~

~
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

Major
Producing
Countries

""'
Information
Technology (lT)

Non-Information
Technology
None

8528.12.76
Not applicable
Colortelevislon receivers,
other than with a single
cathode-ray tube or a flat
panel screen, incorporating
video recording or
reproducing apparatus, with a
video display diagonal not
exceeding 33.02 cm

None

Comments

R¢

No

Est.
Export
markets

%

IT
8528.12.72{pt)
Not applicable
Television receiver capable of
connection to the Internet,
with a video display diagonal
exceeding 33.02 cm

U.S. Trading Partnel'$

100

100

lmport

source$
Japan
Mexico
Belgium

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
{A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to PreseNe American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

289

EU

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Malaysia
Taiwan
Japan

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

Malaysia
Taiwan
Japan

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
Inclusion
• U.S. tariff will be rree in 1999
• Committee to Presarve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

286

Japan
Mexico

119

Table 1

March 27, 1998

Products for inclusion In the ITA-ll process

HTS Number
Descripli6n

""'
Information
Technol11gy(IT)

Non-lnformaijon
T<l!chnoloSY

Ma:j9r
Ptod.uclng
Coi.lntries

U,s, Trading Partners

comments

Roi
No.

Est
Export
marl(ets

%

IT

Import
$OUrces

8528.12.76(pt)
Not applicable
Television receiver capable of
conriec~ori to the Internet,
with a video display diagonal
not exceeding 33.02 cm

None

100

Malaysia
Taiwan
Japan

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

Malaysia
Taiwan
Japan

• Outstanding antidumpirig duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
•U.S. tariffw~I be free in 1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Televisiori opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techrieglas, Inc. opposes
indusion In ITA-11

289

8528.12.60
Not applicable
Color television receivers,
other than with a sirigle
cathode-ray tube or a fiat
panel screen, inoorporatng
video recording or
reproducing apparatus, with a
video display diagonal
exceeding 33.02 cm

N11ne

100

Malaysia
Thailarid

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Malaysia
Thailand
Germany

• Outstanding antjdumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japari, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opiniori is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Televislon opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techrieglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

286

EU

120
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Table 1
Products for lncluslon In the JTA-11 process
M~jor.
Producing
· Countrle&

""'

HTS Number
Dese1iption
Information
Technology (IT}.

Non-lnformaUon
Tech.nology

Not applicable
8528.12.80(pl.)
Television receiver capable of
connection to the Internet,
with a video display diagonal
exceeding 33.02 cm

None

8528.12.84
Color television receivers,
other than with a single
cathode-ray tube or a fiat
panel screen, not
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
not exceeding 33.02 cm

None

Not applicable

U.S. Tri.I.ding Panrg!rs

Commenl$

Ref
No.

Est

%
IT
100

100

Ex.Port
markets

Import
. sources
Malaysia
Thailand
Germany

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

289

EU

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Malaysia
China
Japan

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

Malaysia
China
Japan

• Outstanding an~dumping duty
order In place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
{A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• U.S.tariffwillbefreein1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

266

Malaysia
Thailand

121
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the lTA-11 process

U•oo

HTS Number
Description
Information
Technojogy (IT)

Non"lnformation
Technology

Major
Producing
Countries

. U.S. Trading Partners

l:xpott
markets

%

"''
No.

Est.
IT

Comments

lrnpott
sources

8528.12.84(pl.J
Not applicable
TeievisJon receiver capable of
connection to the Internet,
with a video display diagonal
not exceeding 33.02 cm, with
a video display diagonal not
exceeding 33.02 cm

None

100

Malaysia
China
Japan

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

Malaysia
China
Japan

• Outstanding antldumping duty
order In place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color TelevisJon opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

289

8528.12.98(pt.)
Not applicable
Color televisJon receivers,
other than with a single
cathode.ray tube or a flat
panel screen, not
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
e~ceeding 33.02 cm

None

100

Japan
Malaysia

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

Malaysia

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
inclusion
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Tejevision opposes
inclusion in JTA-11
• Techneglas, !nc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

286

HK

122

HK
Italy
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-H process

uses

HTS Numb&r
Description
Information
Technology (IT)

NO-n-lnformation
T&ehn61ogy

8528.12.96(pl.)
Not applicable
Televislon receiver capable of
connection to the Internet,
w~h a video display diagonal
exceeding 33.02 cm

None

8528.12.98{pt)
Integrated receiverfdecoder
(IRD) for reception and
decoding of television
transmissions relayed by
satellite

Not applicable

None

8528.13.00
Black and wh~e or other
monochrome reception
apparatus for television

Not applicable

Major
Producing
Countries -

Comments

Rel
No,

Eat.

%
IT
100

E'P"rt
markets
Japan
Malaysia

HK

None

U.S. Trading Partners

100

100

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

U.S.
Malaysia
Hong
Kong

Brazil
Mexico
Korea

China
Korea

None

EU

123

Import
sources
Malaysia

UK

"'"

Malaysia

HK
Italy

China
Korea

UK

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order In place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Industry opinion is divided on
incluslon
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
incluslon in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

269

• Outstanding antldumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan, Taiwan, and Korea
(A-588-015, A-583-009, and A580-008)
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Televislon opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

269

• No U.S. production Identified
• Outstanding antldumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan and Korea (A-588015 and A-580-008)
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inciusion In ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

290
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process

u...

HTS Number
Description
lnjorrnation
Technofogy (!T)

Non-lriformation
rechnology

8528.21.05
Manufacture of video
Incomplete or unfinished
monitors
color video monitors
(including assemblies
consisting of the parts
specified in subdMsions (a),
(b), (c), and (e) In additional
U.S. note 10 to Ch. 85 plus a
power supply), incorpora~ng
video recording or
reproducing apparatus but
not incorporating a cathoderay tube, nat panel screen or
similar display device

None

8528.21.10
Manufacture of video
Incomplete or unfinished
monitors
color video monitors
(including assemblies
consisting of the parts
specified in subdivisions (a),
(b), (c), and (e) In additional
U.S. note 10 to Ch. 85 plus a
power supply), not
incorporating a cathode-ray
tube, Hat panel screen or
similar display device, not
incorporaHng video recording
or reproducing apparatus

None

U.S. Trading Partners

Major
Producing
Countries

CQmmenl$

Ref

No.

Est.
%

E~port

IT

market!l

100

100

Taiwan
Korea
Japan

Canada
Germany

Korea
Thailand
Japan

Canada
Germany

124

UK

UK

Import
sources
Taiwan
Korea
Japan

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Committee lo Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. Qpposes
inclusion in ITA-II

291

Korea
Thailand
Japan

• Some U.S producers anticipate
adverse impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

291

Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process

HTS Nu0iber
Description

Uses

Information
Technology (IT}
8528.21.16

March 27, 1998

Not applicable

Non-lnfoITT1ation
Technology
None

Major
Producing
Countriea
Est.
%
IT

100

Colorvideo monitors, nonhigh definmon, having a single
picture tube, non-projection,
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
not exceeding 33.02 cm
8528.21.19

Not applicable

None

100

Color video monitors, nonhigh definition, having a single
picture tube, non-projection,
Incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
exceeding 33.02 cm but not
exceeding 35.56 cm
8528.21.24

Color video monttors, nonhigh definition, having a single
picture tube, non-projection,
not incorporating video
recording or reproducing
apparatus, with a video
display diagonal not
exceeding 33 02 cm

Net applicable

None

100

Comments

Roi
No.

Thailand
Japan
Korea

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
lnciuslon In ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

291

Korea
Taiwan
Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

291

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• U.S.tariffwillbefreein1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

291

U.S. Trading Partners

Ellport
markets

Import
sources

Thailand
Japan
Korea

Canada
Germany

Korea
Taiwan
Japan

Canada
Germany

Japan

Canada
Germany

Japan

EU
Mexico

UK

Mexico

125

UK

UK

UK
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA·ll process
HTS Nurober
·oescriptibn
Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
rechnology

U,s. Trilding P11rtners

Major
Producing
Countries

""''
None

8528.21.34
Not applicable
Color video monitors, nonhigh defln~ion, having a single
picture tube, non·projection,
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
exceeding 35.56 cm

None

Not applicable
8528.21.39
Color video monitors, nonhigh definmon, having a single
picture tube, non-projection,
not incorporatng video
recording or reproducing
apparatus, with a video
d'1splay d'1agonal exceeding
35.56 cm

None

"''
No.

Est.
%

Export
markew

IT
8528.21.29
Not applicable
Color video monitors, nonhigh definition, having a single
picture tube, non-projection,
not incorporating video
recording or reproducing
apparatus, with a video
display diagonal exceeding
33.02 cm but not exceeding
35.56 cm

Comments

100

100

Japan

Canada
Germany

Japan

EU
Israel

UK

Israel

Thailand

Canada
Germany

UK

China

UK

Thailand
Germany
Belgium

Japan
Mexico

Canada
Germany

Japan
Mexico

EU

UK

UK

EU

100

Import
sources

126

• Some U_S_ producers <intjcipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
1nduslon in ITA-11

291

• Some U.S. producers anficlpate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inc!usion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

291

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adVerse Impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in !TA-11

291
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-H process

Um

HTS Number
Description
Information
Technology{IT)

Non-Information
technology

8528.21.41
Not applicable
Color video monitors, nonhigh definition, having a
cathode-raytube, projectiontype, incorporating video
recording or reproducing
apparatus

None

Not applicable

None

8528.21.42
Colorvideo monitors, nonhigh definnion, having a
cathode-ray tube, projection
type, not Incorporating video
recording or reproducing
apparatus

u.s.- Trading Partners

Major
Producing
Countries

Ellport

%
IT

markets
Japan
Taiwan

Canada
Germany

Import
source$
Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse Impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion In ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc_ opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

291

Mexico
Belgium
Japan

• Some U.S_ producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee lo Preserve American
Color Television opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

291

Japan

• Some U_S_ producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

291

Korea
Japan
Belgium

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to P1eserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion In ITA-11

291

UK

100

Mexico

EU

8528.21.44
Not applicable
Color 111deo monitors, high
definnion, having a cathoderay tube, non-projection type,
incorporatng video recording
or reproducing apparatus

None

8528.21.49
Not applicable
Color video monitors, high
definition, having a cathodera~ tube, non-projection type,
not Incorporating video
recording or reproducing
apparatus

None

100

100

Canada
Germany

Japan

UK

Japan
China

Canada
Germany

EU

UK

Korea
Japan

Canada
Germany

EU

UK

127

Roi

No.

E•t

100

comments

Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

March 27, 1998
Uses

Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Major
Producing
COUhlrlolls

None

8528.21.52
Not appacable
Color video monitors, high
definition, having a cathoderay tube, project1on type, not
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus

None

8528.21.55
Not applicable
Color video monitors, with a
flat panel screen,
incorporaijng video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
not exceeding 33.02 cm

None

8528.21.80
Not applicable
Color video monitors, with a
flat panel screen,
incorporaUng video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
exceeding 33.02 cm

None

R.r
No.

Korea

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion In ITA-11

291

Japan
Taiwan
Singapore

• Some U.S_ producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

291

Japan
Singapore
Taiwan

• Some U_S_ producers enUc1pate
adverse impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

291

Japan
Mexico
Australia

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

291

E&.
Export
markets

%

IT
8528.21.51
Not applicable
Color video monitors, high
definition, having a cathoderay tube, projection type,
Incorporating video recor~ng
or reproducing apparatus

comments

U.S. Trading Partners

100

Korea
Canada

Canada
Germany

Import
- sources

UK

100

EU
Japan
Taiwan

100

100

Canada
Germany

UK

Japan
Singapore
Taiwan

Canada
Germany

U.S.
Japan
Mexico

Canada
Germany

128

UK

UK
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process

u..,

H'rS Numb~r
Description
Information
Tech_nology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

8528.21.65
Not applicable
Color television receivers, with
a flat panel screen, not
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
not exceeding 33.02 cm

None

8528.21.70
Not applicable
Color video monitors, with a
flat panel screen, not
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
exceedlng 33.02 cm

None

8528.21.75
Not ap~icable
Color video monitors, other
than with a single cathode-ray
tube or a flat panel screen,
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video d~play diagonal
not exceedlrig 33.02 cm

None

Not applicable
8528.21.80
Colorvideo monilora, other
than with a single cathode-ray
tube or a flat panel screen,
incorporabng video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
exceeding 33.02 cm

None

Major
Producing
Countries

U.$, Trading Partner$

100

100

100

R~

No.

Est
%
IT
100

Commenl$

Expon
markets
U.S.
Japan
Mexico

Canada
Germany

Import
sources
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
incJusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inciusion in ITA-11

291

UK

Japan
Mexico
Taiwan

U.S.
Japan
Mexico

Canada
Germany

Japan
Taiwan

291

UK

UK

• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
Inclusion In ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

U.S.
Japan
Mexico

Canada
Germany

France
Japan
Italy

• Committee lo Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11

291

U.S.
Japan
Mexico

Canada
Germany

Taiwan
China
Belgium

• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusJon in IT A-II

291

129

UK

UK
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Table 1
Products for lncluslon in the ITA·ll process

u..

Hts Number
Description
Information
TeChnology (IT)

Nori-Information
teChhOIOgy

Major
Producing
Countries

U.S. TradinQ Partnel"$

Est.
Export
markets

%

Not applicable
8528.21.85
Color video monlto1s, other
than with a single cathode-ray
tube or a flat panel screen.
not inoorporat1ng video
recording or reproducing
apparatus, with a video
display diagonal not
exceeding 33.02 cm

None

Not applicable

None

100

None

100

Manufacture of video
8528.30.10
projectors
Incomplete or unfinished
color video projectors
(including assemblies
consisting of the parts
specified in subdivisions (a),
(b), (c), and (e) in addibonal
U.S. note 10 to Ch. 85 plus a
power supply), incorporating
video recording or
reproducing apparatus bu!
not incorporating a cathoderay tube, flat panel screen or
similar display device

R•I
No.

IT

8528.22.00
Black and wh'1te or other
monochrome video monitors

Comments

100

Import

source$

Japan
Singapore
Taiwan

Canada
Germany

• Some U.S. produoera antjoipate
adverse impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Committee to Preseive American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas. Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

291

UK

Japan
Singapore
Taiwan

Korea
Japan
Taiwan

Canada
Braz'il
Japan

Korea
Japan
Taiwan

• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclus'1on In ITA-11
• Techneglas. Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

292

EU

Japan
Canada
Mexico

UK

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• U.S. tarillwlll be tree in 1999
• Committee to Preseive American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Etectfonios Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

293

Japan
Germany

Japan
Taiwan

130

March 27, 1998

Table1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
·Description

MaJor
Producing
Countries

""'
Information
Technology(IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Manufacture of video
projectors

None

8528.30.20
Manufacture of video
lncomplete or unfinished
projectors
color video projectors
(Including assemblies
consisting of the parts
specified in subdivisions (a),
(b), (c), and (e) in additional
U.S. note 10 to Ch. 85 plus a
power supply), not
incorporating a cathode-ray
tube, flat panel screen or
similar display device, or video
l~ecording or reproducing
apparatus

None

Comments

Roi

No,

E.t
Export
markets

%

ff
8528.30.10(pt)
Incomplete 01 unfinished
color video projectors which
incorporate a data input
terminal for connection lo an
automatic data processing
machine, other than those
solely or principally used 'Nith
ADP machines of 8471

U.S. T11:1dlng Partners

100

EU
Japan
Taiwan

100

EU
Japan
Canada

131

Import
sources

UK

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Japan
Germany

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Japan
Canada

UK

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
·U.S. tariffwill be free in 1999
• Committee lo Preserve American
Color Television opposes
Inclusion in lTA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes Inclusion in lTA-ll
• Techneglas, lnc. opposes
inclusion in lTA-ll
• Some U.S. producers anficipate
adverse impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-II
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-ll
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11

287,

"'

293

Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the tTA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

U.S. lrading Partners

Comments

Producing
countries

Not applicable

Non-Information
Technology
None

Export

IT

mar~el$

100

EU

None

Not applicable

None

100

Japan

EU

100

Japan

EU

132

R•f

No.

Est.
%

Japan
Canada

Not applicable
8528.30.30
Color video projectors, nonhigh definition, with a
cathode-ray tube,
incorporafing video recording
or reproducing apparatus

8528.30.30(pt.)
Video· projectors which
incorporate a data input
terminal for connection to an
automatic data processing
machine, other than those
solely or principally used with
ADP machines of 6471

Ma:jor

U•~

Information
technology (IT)
8528.30.20(pt)
Video p!'Ojectors which
incorporate a data input
terminal for connection to an
automatic data processing
machine, other than those
solely or prlnclpa~y used with
ADP machines ol 8471

March 27, 1998

Japan
Canada
Mexico

.. Import

sources

UK
Japan
Canada

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion In ITA-11

297,
294

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electroniw Corporafion
opposes inclusion in ITA-II
• Techneglas, Inc_ opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

293

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse Impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc_ opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

287,
294

March 27, 1996

Table 1
Products for inclusion In the ITA-11 process

u...

HTS Number
Description
lhformatiori
Technology (\T)

Non-Information
Tiichnology

Not applicable
8528.30.40
Color video projectors, nonhigh definition, wah a
cathode-ray tube, not
incorporating video recording
or 1eproducing apparatus

None

8528.30.40(pl.)
Video projectors which
incorporate a data input
terminal for connection to an
automatic data processing
machine, other than those
solely or principally used with
ADP machines of 8471

Not applicable

None

8528.30.50
Color video projectors, high
definaion, with a cathode-ray
tube, incorporating video
recording or reproducing
apparatus

Not applicable

Major

....
%

Export

ma1ketti

100

100

Japan
Mexico

Japan
Mexico

EU

100

Comments

Japan
Canada

EU

133

"''
No.

IT

EU

None

U.S. Trading P11rtners

F>rcducing
Countries
Import
$ources

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Mexico

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

293

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Mexico
Italy
Belgium

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electroni~ Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

287,
294

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Italy
Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

293

'"'"

Belgium

•

•
0

0

z

•
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Tabla 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process

uses

HTS Number
Description
Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

8528.30.62
Not applicable
Color video projectors, with a
fiat panel screen,
Incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
not exceeding 33.02 cm

None

Not applicable
8528.30.62(pt.J
Video projm:tors which
incorporate a data input
terminal for connection to an
automafic data processing
machine, other than those
solely or principally used with
ADP machines of 8471 with a
video display diagonal not
exceeding 33.02 cm

None

8528.30.64
Not applicable
Color video projectors, with a
flat panel screen,
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
exceeding 33 02 cm

Nona

Major
Producing
Couhtries

U.S. Trading Partners

Comments

""
No.

Est.
%
IT

100

Taiwan
Japan

EU

100

Taiwan
Japan

EU

100

Taiwan
Japan

EU

135

E>:port

Import

markets

sourceio

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Japan
Ireland

• Soma U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-II
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Tm:hneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

293

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Japan
Ireland

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Elm:tronics Corporation
opposes inclusion In ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

287,
294

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Taiwan
Japan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Tm:hneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-II

293

UK

March 27, 1998

Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process

Uses

HTS Number
De11cripijon
lnlormalion
Technok>gy(IT}

Non-Information
Technology

,..

Major
Prodilcfng
CO\,l{ilries

Export
mark.els

%

IT
8528.30.84(pl.)
Not applicable
Video projectors which
incorporate a data Input
terminal for connection to an
automatic data processing
machine, other than those
solely or principally used with
ADP machines of 8471 with a
video display diagonal
exceeding 33.02 cm

None

Nol applicable
8528.30.66
Color video projectors, w'rth a
flat panel screen, net
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
not exceeding 33.02 cm

None

Not applicable

None

6526.30.66(pt.)
Video projectors which
incorporate a data input
terminal for connection to an
automatic data processing
machine, other than those
solely or principally used with
ADP machines of 6471

100

li_s_ Trading Partners

Taiwan
Japan

Commeo\$

Roi
No.

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusJon in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporabon
opposes inclusion in IT A-II
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
incluslcn in ITA-11

287,
294

Import
SOl,lfC!lS

Taiwan
Japan

EU

Japan
Canada
Mexico

100

Japan
Norway
Taiwan

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Japan
Norway
Taiwan

• Some U_S_ producers anticipate
adverse impact
• u_s_ tariff will be free in 1999
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

293

100

Japan
Norway
Taiwan

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Japan
Norway
Taiwan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Televtsion opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporatron
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

267,
294

136

UK
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Table 1
Producb for Inclusion In the ITA-IJ process

H·rs Numb~r

Major
Producing
Countries

""'

Desi:rlption
Information
TechQology (IT)

Non-Information
1'echnology

Est.
%
IT

U,s, Trading Partners

comments

""
No.

Export
market$

Import
sources

Not applicable
8528.30.88
Color video projectors, with a
flat panel screen, not
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus,
with a video display diagonal
exceeding 33.02 cm

None

100

Japan
Norway
Korea

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Japan
Nm'""Y
Korea

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Commfttee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes Inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

293

Not applicable
8528.30.68(pl)
Video projectors which
·incorporate a data input
terminal for connection to an
automatic data processing
machine, other than those
solely or principally used with
ADP machines of 8471

None

100

Japan
Nm'""Y
Korea

Japan
Canada
Mex·1co

Japan
Norway
Korea

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• CommitteetoPreserveAmerican
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

287,
294

Not applicable
8528.30.72
Color video projectors, other
than with a cathode-ray tube
or a flat panel screen,
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus

None

100

Japan

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Japan
Switz.
Belgium

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee lo Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-II

293

Switz.

EU

137

March 27, 1998

Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the 1TA-H process
HTS Number
DtJ11CriptiOn

Major

U•M

Information
Teehnology(lT)

Non-lnformatiol'I

Est.

Techn~ogy

%

Not applicable

None

Export

100

Japan
Switz.

EU

8528.30.78
Not applicable
Color video projectors, other
than with a cathode-ray tube
or a flat panel soreen, not
incorporating video recording
or reproducing apparatus

None

Not applicable

None

8528.30.78(pt.)
Video projectors which
incorporate a data Input
terminal for connection to an
automatic data processing
machine, other-than those
solely or principaiy used with
ADP machines of 8471

comments

100

Japan

EU
Canada

100

Japan

EU
Canada

138

""
No.

rnarnew

IT
8528.30.72(pt)
Video projectors which
incorporate a data input
terminal for connection to an
automatic data processing
machine, other than those
solely or principally usl:!d with
ADP machines of 8471

. U.S, ltadlng Partners

Producing
Ciluritries
Import
$0Urces

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Japan
Switz.
Belgium

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse Impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion In ITA-11

287,
294

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Japan
Italy
Neth.

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, lno. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

293

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Japan
Italy
Neth.

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Technegas, lno. opposes
inclusion in ITA-II

287,
294

March 27, 1998

Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
u~

HTS Number
Description
Information
Technology (IT)

Non-lnformatron
Technology

Major
Producing
Countries·

None

8528.30.90(pt.)
Not applicable
Video projectors which
Incorporate a data in J.JJt
terminal for connection to an
automatic data processing
machine, other than those
solely or principally used with
ADP machines of 8471

None

8529.10.20
Television antennas

Not applicable

None

8529.10.2090
Antenna reflectors and
antenna parts for television

Used to manufacture
antennas

8529.10.70
Antennas and antenna
reflectors of a kind used wnh
apparatus for radiotelephony
and radiotelegraphy

Not applicable

Comments

R•f
No.

Eo.
Export

%

market$

Ir
Not applicable
8528,30.90
Black and wh~e or other
monochrome video projectors

U.$, Trading Partners

Import
$0Urces

Mexico
Brazil
Argentina

China
Neth.
Sweden

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adve1se impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

Korea

Mexico
Brazil
Argentina

China
Neth.
Sweden

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

100

U.S.
China
Japan

Canada
Brazil
Mexico

China
Japan
Taiwan

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

295

None

100

U.S.
China
Japan

Canada
Brazil
Mexico

China
Japan
Taiwan

• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
Inclusion in ITA-11

297

None

100

U.S.
China
Japan

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

Canada
Mexico
Sweden

• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

295

100

China

EU
Korea

mo

China

EU

139

293

287,
294
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

Uses

lhfortnetion
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Mfl]Or
Producing
Countries

8529.90.01
Printed circu~ 8Ssemblies for
television tuners

Manufacture of
television receivers,
television tuner cards
for personal
computers

8529.90,03
Manufacture of
television receivers
Printed circu~ boards and
ceramic substrates with
components assembled
thereon for color television
receivers; subassemblies
containing one or more of
such boards or substrates.
except tuners or convergence
assemblies, entered with
components enumerated in
addition al U.S. note 4 to Ch.

None

Comments

·~

No,

E•.
Export
markets

%

IT
Not applicable
8529.10.90
Antennas and antenna
refteclors and parts other than
those for television; radar,
radio navigational aid and
radio remote control; and
radiotelephony and
radiotelegraphy

u,s, Ttfldlng Pir.rtners

100

Import
sources
Canada
Mexico
Sweden

• Outstanding ant1dumping duty
order in pJace on Cilrlain imports
from Japan {A-588-405)
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

297

Japan

Canada
Japan
Mexico

U.S.

EU

None

100

Japan
Malaysia
Mexico

Mexico
Brazil
Japan

Japan
Malaysia
Mexico

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
incluslon in ITA-11

304,
493

None

100

Mexico
Singapore
Malaysia

Mexico
Canada
Brazil

Mexico
Singapore

• Some U.S. producers antjcfpate
minimal impact
• Outstanding antidumplng duty
order in place on certain imports
from Korea and Taiwan (A-580088 and A-583-009)
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

304,
493

85

140

Ph~ippines
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process

u..,

HTS Number
Oescripijon
Information
Technology(IT)

Nun"lnformation
Technology

Major
Producing
Countries

None

Manufacture of
television cameras

None

8529.90.09
Printed circuit assemblies for
television cameras

100

100

8529.90.16
Manufacture of
Manufacture of
apparatus for toys,
Printed circuit assemblies and navigation apparatus,
depth-finders, and
garage door openers
subassemblies of radar, radio
global positioning
navigaHonal aid, or radio
remote control apparatus,
consisting of 2 or more parts
or pieces fastened or joined
together

100

Mexico
Canada
Brazil

Mexico
Japan
Singapore

Japan

Garmany
Japan
Canada

U.S.

Japan

eo

Import
_sources

Mexico
Japan
Singapore

EU

None

R~

No.

Export
mi.irkets

%

Israel

8529.90.13
Manufacture of
television
P1inted circuit assemb~es for
transmission and
television apparatus other
reception apparatus
than for cameras, tuners, and
other than those provided for
in 8529.90.03 or 8529.90.06

comments

Est.

IT
Manufacture of
8529.90.06
television recefvers
Printed circuit boards and
ceramic substrates with
components assembled
thereon for color television
receivers; subassemblies
containing one or more of
such boards or substrates,
except tuners or convergence
assemblies, other than those
entered with components
enumerated in addltional U.S.
note 4 to Ch. 85

U.S. Trading Po11rtners

U.S.

EU
Japan

"""'m'

141

• Some U.S_ producers anticipate

304,

minimal impact
U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Outstanding anfidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Korea and Taiwan (A-580088 and A-583-009)
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

.

493

Japan
France
Israel

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

301,
304,
493

Mexico
Canada
Brazil

Japan
Philippines
Canada

• Techneglas, Inc opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

304,
493

Japan
Taiwan
Turkey

Canada
Mexico
Israel

• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

304,
305,
493

Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
HTS Nuriiber
DescripHon
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Uses

lnformalion
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

-Major
Producing
Countfies

U,s, Trading Piirtners;

Comments

""
No.

Eat.
Export
markets

%
IT

8529.90.19
Manufacture of
Manufacture of
Printed circuit assemblies and navigation apparatus,
apparatus for toys,
subassemblies of radar, radio
depth-finders, and
garage door openers
navigational aid, or radio
global positioning
remote control apparatus,
systems
consisting of 1 part or piece

80

8529.90.24
Printed circuit assemblies
su~abla for use solely or
principally with the apparatus
of headings 8525 to 8528
other tllan television
apparatus: radar, radio
navigational aid, or radio
remote control apparatus; or
articles of subheading
8525.10.90, 8525.20,
8525.40.40, 8527.90.40, or
8527.90.85

Manufacture of radio
transmission and
reception apparatus

None

8529.90.24(pt.)
Parts and accessories for
apparatus for transferring
cinematographic films to
video recordings

Manufacture of film
digitizers

8529.90.26
Transceiver assemblies for
radar apparatus, other than
printed circuit aSllemblies

Manufacture of radar
apparatus

U.S.
Canada

!i'nport
sources

EU

Japan
Taiwan
TU/key

Neth_

100

Mexico
Japan
Canada

Japan
Brazil
Canada

None

100

U.S.
Mexico
Japan

None

100

U.S.
Canada

EU

142

Canada

• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

304,
305,
493

Mexico
Japan
Canada

• U.S. tariff will be free in 19g9
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588-405)
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

304,
493

Japan
Brazil
Canada

Mexico
Japan
Canada

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588-405)
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

510

Japan
Taiwan
Turkey

Mexico
Canada
France

• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

304,
305,
493

UK

Table 1
Products for lnctuslon In the

March 27, 1998
ITA~I

process

HTS Number
_Description

Uses

Information
Technokigy (IT)
8529.90.29
Manufacture of
Tuners for television receivers television receivers

8529.90.33
Manufacture of color
Subassemblies, except tuners televiS1on 1ece1vers
or convergence assemblies,
for color television receivers,
specified in U.S. note 10 to
Ch, 85 containing two or
more printed circuit boards or
ceramic substrates with
components assembled
thereon, entered with
components enumerated in
additional u_s_ note 4 to Ch.

'Non-lnforrriation Technology
None

None

_M:aior
Producfng
Countries

"t
%
IT

100

100

Mexico
Malaysia
Singapore
Mexico
Japan

EU

U.S. Tt$dlng Partners

Comments

Roi
No.

Ellport

lmpott

markets

sources

Mexico
Japan

Mexico
Malaysia
Singapore

• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

298,
304,
493

Mexico
Canada
Brazil

Mexico
Japan
Denmark

• Outstanding antidumplng duty
order in place on certain imports
from Korea and Taiwan (A-580008 and A-583-009)
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

304,
493

Mexico
Canada
Brazil

Taiwan
Japan

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Outstanding antidumplng duty
order in place on certain imports
from Korea and Taiwan (A-580008 and A-583-009)
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

304,
493

BrB<'.~

85
8529.90.36
Manuracture of color
Subassemblies, except tuners television receivers
or convergence essemb1ies,
for color television receivers,
specified in U.S. note to 10 to
Ch. 85, containing two or
more printed circuit boards or
ceramic substrates with
components assembled
thereon, other than with
components enumerated in
additional U.S. note 4 to Ch.

None

100

Tarwan
Japan

HK

85

143

HK
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA·ll process
u~

HTS Number
Dfi!!ilcriptijon
lnforinallon
-Technology (IT)

Non-lnfoh'nallon
Techno\ogy

Malor
Producing
Countries -

""

U,S, Trading Partners

Eio:poit -

%

IT

markets

Comments

Roi
No.

Import
-sources

Manufacture of color
8529.90.39
Parbl for television receivers
television receivers
specified in additional U.S.
note 10 lo Ch. 85, other than
tuners, sub~emblies for
color television receivera
containing two or more
printed circuit boards or
ceramic substrates with
components assembled
thereon, and printed circuit
assemblies

None

100

China
Japan
Taiwan

Mexico
Canada
Brazil

China
Japan
Taiwan

• Techneglas, Inc_ opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

304,
493

8529.90.43
Manufacture of color
Subassemblies, except tuners television receivers
or convergence assemblies,
for color television receiveff!,
that are combinations of parts
specified in additional U.S.
note 10 lo Ch. 85, containing
two or more printed circuit
boards or ceramic substrates
with componenU! assembled
thereon, entered with
components enumerated in
additional U.S. note 4 to Ch.
85

None

100

Mexico
Malaysia
Japan

Mexlco
Canada
Brazil

Mexico
Malaysia
Japan

• Outstanding antidumptng duty
order in place on certain imports
from Korea and Taiwan (A-580008 and A-583-009)
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal Impact

304,
493

•

144
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u..,

HTS Number

Major
Producing
Cou-nll1es

OescriP!lon
Information
Technology {ff)
8529.90.53
Manufacture of
Flat panel screen assemblies
television receivers,
for the apparatus of
video monito~. video
projectors
subheadings 8528.12.62,
8528.12.64, 8528.12.68,
8528.12.72, 8528.21.55,
8528.21.60, 8528.21.65,
8528.21.70, 8528.30.62,
8528.30.64, 8582.30.66 and
8528.30.68

Non-lnformatiOrr
Technology
None

__ Export
markets

%

"

100

Manufacture of
television cameras

8529.90.69
Parts of printed circuit
assemblies for television
apparatus other than
telev;sron cameras

Manufacture of
None
telev;slon transmission
and reception
apparatus

100

8529.90.73
Parts of printed circuit
assemblies for radar, radio
navigational aid or radio
remote control apparatus

Manufacture of radar,
radio navigational aid
and radio remote
control apparatus

100

100

Japan

R•f
No.

Japan
Germany
Finland

• Committee to Preserve American
Color Telev!sion opposes
inclusion In ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc_ opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

299,
304,

• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

301.
304,

Import
sources

EU

Canada
Germany

China

UK

Japan

Japan

Canada

Germany
Japan
Canada

U.S.
Japan
Mexico

Mexico
Canada
Brazil

Japan
Mexico

U.S.

Japan
Taiwan
Turkey

EU

None

Comments

Est.

8529.90.63
Parts of printed circuit
assemblies for television
cameras

None

U.S. Trading Partners

EU
Japan

146

UK
Canada

493

493
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

304,
493

UK

UK
Sweden
Denmark

• Techneglas, lnc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-II

304,
493
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process

Hts Number

u,~

Major
Producing
Countries

Description
lilformation
Technology (Ii)

Non-lnforrriaUon
Technology

Est.
%

None

100

100

8529.90.87
Manufacture of
Parts of articles of headings
radio transmission
8525 and 8527, other than of and reception
television apparatus, of
apparatus
cellular phones and of
articles of subheading
8525.10.90, 8522.20,
8525.40.40, 8527.90.40 or
8527.90.85, not elsewhere
specified or Included

100

Manufacture of film
digitizers

None

None

Mexico
Canada
Brazil

Japan
Ko1ea

Japan
Mexico
Canada

EU

100

Import
Japan
Korea

Philippines
China

U.S.

148

Ref

source$

Germany
Japan
Canada

EU

8529.90.83
Manufacture of
None
television transmission
Parts of television apparatus,
other than television cameras, and reception
apparatus
not elsewhere specified or
included

8529.90.87(pt.)
Parts and accessories for
apparatus for transferring
cinematographic films to
video recordings

Japan
Korea

·Comments

No.
Export
markets

IT
8529.90.81
Manufacture of
Parts" of television cameras,
television cameras
otherthiYI mounted lenses
suitable for use in closed circuit television cameras not
elsewhere specified or
included

U.S. Trading Partnet'll

• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

301,
304,
493

Philippines
China
France

• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

301,
304,
493

Japan
Brazil
Canada

Japan
Mexico
Canada

• U.S. tariffwill be free in 1999
• outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan {A-588-405)
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-II

304,
493

Japan
Brazil
Canada

Japan
Mexico
Canada

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order may be in effect on certain
imports from Japan (A-588·405)
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion In ITA-11

510

UK

March 27, 1998

Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
1-ff'S Number
Description

Mi;ijor

Uses

U.S. Trading Partners

Comments

Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Est.
Export
markelll

%

:1T
8529.90.88
Manufacture of
Subassemblies, except tuners television receivers
or convergence assemblies,
for color television receivers,
containing two or more
printed circuit boards or
ceramic substrates with
components assembled
thereon, entered with
components enumerated in
additional U.S. note 4 to Ch.
85

None

8529.90.89
Manufacture of
SubassembJles, excepttuners television receivers
or convergence assemblies,
for color television receivers,
containing two or more
printed circuit boards or
ceramic substrates with
components assembled
thereon, other than with
components enumerated In
additional U.S. note 4 lo Ch
85

None

Roi
No.

Producing
Couritries

100

EU
Japan
Israel

100

EU
Japan
lsraej

149

lrhport
$0Utces

Mexico
Canada
Brazil

Thailand
Canada
Taiwan

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Korea and Taiwan (A-580008 and A-583-009)
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Some producers support
inclusion of these products in
ITA-11
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

304,
493

Mexico
Canada
Brazil

France
Japan

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order In place on certain imports
from Korea, Taiwan, and Japan
(A-580-008, A-583-009, and A588-405)
• Techneglas, Inc_ opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Some producers support
inclusion of these products in
ITA-11

304,
493

UK

I
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

Major
Producing
Countries

UM•

lhformaton
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

U.$, Trading Partners

Not applicable

8531.80.90
Electric sound or visual
signaling apparatus other
than those of heading 8512
or 8530, burglar or fire
alarms, indicator panels
incorporating liquid crystal
de'lices or light emitting
diodes, or nat panel displays
for paging alert devices of
8531.80.70

Manufacture of
radar detectors,
display panels, and
sign boards

8531.90.30
Manufacture of
electronic sound and
Printed circuit assemblies of
visual signaling
electric sound or llisual
signaling apparatus of
apparatus
heading 8531, other than
parts of panels of subheading
8531.20, paging alert de\lices
or flat panel displays for
paging alert de11lces of
subheading 8531.80

Ncne

""
No.

Est.
ExPort
markets·

%

IT
8531.10.00
Burglar or fire alarms and
similar apparatus

Comments

100

HK

Taiwan
Japan
Mexico

Belgium

Import
'SOurces
309

UK

Mexico
Taiwan
Canada

Manufacture of electric
horns, bells, buzzers

50

Japan
Mexico
Canada

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Japan
Mexico
Canada

306,
309

Manufacture of electric
horns, beUs, buzzers

80

Japan
Mexico
Canada

Mexico
Canada
Belgium

Mexico
Canada
China

308,
309

151
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· DesCl'ipUon
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Uses

Major
Producing
countnes

Non-Information
Technology

""·IT

8531.90.90
Manufacture of
Parts of electric sound or
electronic sound and
visual signaling
visual signaling apparatus of
heading 8531 other than
apparatus
printed circuit assemblies and
parts of panels of subheading
8531.20, paging alert devices
or fiat panel displays for
paging alert devices of
subheading 8531.80

Manufacture of electric
horns, bells, buzzers

50

8535.10.00
Fuses, for electric circu~s
exceeding 1000 voHs

No uses specific to IT
identified

Power distribution
5
systems in
manufacturing
facilities and other
industrial applications

8535.21.00
Automatic circuit breakers,
electric circuits exceeding
1 kV and less than 72.5 kV

No uses specific to IT
identified

Information

'r echnology (lT)

Mexico
Canada
Belgium

China
Taiwan
Dom. Rep.

U.S.

Mexico
Canada
Philippines

Japan
Sweden

Canada
Philippines
Mexico

Mexico
Switz.
Brazil

Canada
Mexico
Thailand

Germany
Canada
Japan

Mexico
Japan
Canada

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Japan

U.S.

8535.29.00
No uses specific to IT
Identified
Automa~c circuit breakers, for
electric circuits of72.5 kV or
more

Power distrlbutjon
5
systems in
manufacturing
fecil~ies and other
industrial applica~ons

U.S.

8535.30.0080
Isolating sw~ches and makeand-break switches, other
than knife, for a voltage
exceeding 1,000 volts

Power distribution
systems in
manufacturing
facillties and other
industrial applica~ons

5

U.S.

No uses specific to IT
identified

EU
Japan

EU
Japan

EU
Japan

152

Ref

Import
sources

China
Taiwan
Japan

EU

Comments

No

Export
markets

%

Power distribution
5
systems in
manufacturing
facilities and other
industrial applications

'"

U.s, Trading Partners

308,
309

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

375

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

376

UK

. Some U.S. producers anticipate

377

minimal impact

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Industry associatjon supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

376

Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process

u...

HTS Number
Description
lnfortnatloli
Technology (IT)
8535.40.00(pt.)
Surge suppressors, for
electric circuits of a voltage
exceeding 1,000 V

March 27, 1998

No uses specffic to IT
identified

Non-Information
Technology

Major
Produclng
Countries

U.S. Trading Partners

Est,
%

Export

IT

markew

Power distribution
5
systems in
manufacturing
facil~ies and other
industrial applications

8535.90.40(pl.}
No uses specific to IT
Motor overload protectors, for identified
a voltage exceeding 1,000 V

Power distribution
5
systems in
manufacturing
facilities and other
industrial appHcations

8535.90.80
Articles of subheading
8535.90, other than motor
starters and motor overload
protectors

No uses specific to IT
identified

Power distribution
systems in
manufacturing
facmUes and other
industrial applications

8538.10.00
Fuses for electric oircuil$ not
exceeding 1,000 V

No uses specific to IT
Identified

5

Power distribution
5
systems in
manufacturing
facil~ies and other
Industrial applications

8536.20.00
No uses spe<:ific to IT
Automatic c1rcu~ breakers, for identified
electric circuits not exceeding
1,000 v

Power distribution
5
systems in
manufacturing
facilities and other
industrial applications

8536.30.40
No uses specific to IT
Motor ove~oad protectors for
identified
a votlage not exceeding
1,000 v

Power distribuHon
5
systems In
manufacturing
facillties and other
industrial appUcations

U.S.

EU
Japan

U.S.

EU
Japan

U.S.

EU
Japan

U.S.

EU
Japan

U.S.

EU
Japan

U.S.

EU
Japan

153

Commenl$

Rot
No

Import
$0Urces

Canada
Mexico
Taiwan

Me>dco
China

• Some U.S_ producers anticipate
minimal impact

379

Mexico
Neth.
Japan

Germany
Japan
Czech. Rep.

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Industry associa~on supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

380

Mexico
Japan
Korea

Germany
Mexico
Taiwan

• Some U_S_ producers anticipate
minimal impact

381

Japan
Canada
Mexico

Mexico
Japan

• Some U_S_ producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

382,
388

Canada
Mexico
Saudi Arabia

Me>dco
Dom. Rep.
Ireland

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minim al Impact

383,
388

Me>dco
Canada
Neth.

Mexico
France
Canada

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

388

UK

UK

Table 1
Products for inclusion In the ITA-11 process
· HTS Number
Description

March 27, 1998
uses

lnformatioh
Technology (lT)
8536.30.80
Apparatus other than fuses,
automatic circuit tireakers,
and motor overload
protectors for protecting
electrical circuits not
exceeding 1,000 V

No uses specific to IT
identified

8536.41.00
Relays for a voltage not
exoeeding 60 V

Communications
equipment

8536.49.00
Relays for a voltage of 60 V
or more but not exceeding
1,000 v

No uses specific to IT
identified

8536.50.40
Motor starters for a voltage
not exceeding 1,000 V

No uses specific to IT
identified

8536.50.90
Electrical switches, including
rotary, push-button, snapaction knife, slide, and limlt,
and o1herfor a voltage not
exceeding 1,000 V, not
elsewhere specified or
indudad

Computers
Office machines
Scientific/medical
equipment

Non-Information
Technology

U.S, Trading Partners

Mafor
Producing
Countries

Export

%
IT

Home appliances
Motor vehicles

35

Motor vehicles
Commercial power
distributjon
Aircraft

10

Power dJstr1bution
systems for
manufacturing and
other industrial
applications

5

Motor vehicles
Aircraft
Industrial applications

10

markets
U.S.

R•f

No.

E•

Power distribution
5
systems in
manufacturing
facilities and other
industrial applications

Comments

Import

soutces

Japan

Mexico
Canada
Neth.

China
Mexico
Japan

U.S.
Japan

Mexico
Canada

Japan
Mexico

EU

UK

U.S.

Mexico
Canada
Taiwan

Japan
Mexico
Malaysia

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

385,
388

Canada
Germany
Mexico

Canada
Japan
France

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

386,
388

EU

Canada
Mexico

UK

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Industry association supports
inc!usion of this product in ITA-11

386,
388

Japan

Mexico
Japan
Germany

EU

EU
Japan
U.S.

EU
Japan

U.S.

154

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

. Some U.S. producers anticipate
•

minimal impact
Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

388

364,
388

Table 1
Products for lnclus!on In the ITA-U process
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HIS Nui'nber
lrifo1ma110n
'Techn9logy (IT)
8536.61.00
Lampholdera, for a voltage
not over 1,000 V

No uses specific to IT
identified

8536.69.80
Electrical plugs and sockets
for making connections to or
in electrical circuits, for a
voltage not exceeding
1,000 V, other than lampholders, coaxial connectors,
cylindrk:al multicontact
connectors, rack and panel
connectors, printed circuit
connectors, or ribbon or flat
cable connectors.

No uses specific to IT
Identified

8536.90.80
No uses specific to IT
Electrical apparatus other
Identified
than relays, switches, lampholdera, plugs, sockets,
terminals, electrical splices,
and electrical couplings, and
wafer probers for making
connections to or in electrical
circuits, for a voltage not
exceeding 1,000 V, not
elsewhere specified or
included

Non-lnformalioh
Technology.

Commenw

""
No.

E•
%

E~port

IT.

markets

Power distribution
systems for
manufacturing and
other industrial
applications

5

Electrical connections

5

U.S.

UK

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Industry associaUon supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-II

388

Japan

Mexico
China
Canada

u_s_

Mexico
Canada
Japan

Japan
Taiwan
China

• U.S. tariff will be 2.7 percent in
1999
• Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

209

Mexico
Canada
Japan

Mexico
Japan
China

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

388

Japan

5

Import
sources

Mexico
Canada

EU

EU

Panel boards
Swilchboar<W
Motor control centers

U,.$. Trading P11rtoeni

Major
Producing
· Countries

Oei>cription

None
identified

155
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Uses

HTS Nurn~er
D&scription
Information

Ttlciino!ogy (lT)
8537.10.30
No uses specific lo IT
identified
Boards, panel9, consoles,
desk9, cabinets, and other
bases, equipped with two or
more apparatus of heading
8535 or 8536, for electric
control or the distribution of
electricity, for a voltage not
exceeding 1,000 V,
assembled with outer housing
or supports for the goods of
heading 8421, 8422, 6450, or
8516
8537.10.60
Motor control centers for a
voltage not exceeding
1,000 v

No uses specific to IT
Identified

Non.information
.Techn(jogy

Major
Producing
Countries

Commenl$

Ref

No.

E•.
EKport
markets

%

rr

Power distribution
systems for
appliances and
industrial equipment

<1

Power distribution
systems for
manufacturing and
other industrial
appjications

5

8537.10.90
Remote controls for
Power distribution
Boards, panels, consoles,
consumer electronics
systems for
manufacturing and
desks, cabinet$, and other
Programmable
conlrolters for
bases, equipped with two or
olhBf industrial
more apparatus of heading
industrial computers
applications
8535 or 6536, other than
motor control centers and
articles assembled with outer
housing or supports, for the
goods of heading 8421,
8422, 8450, or 6516 for
eleclrk: control or the
distribution of electricity, for a
voltage not exceeding
1,000 v

U.S. Tra<ling Partners

U.S.

EU

50

Canada

UK

Import
sources
Mexico
Canada
China

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

389

Japan

Germany

U.S.

Canada
Mexico

HK

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

389,

Japan

Mexico
Canada
Japan

U.S.

Canada
Mljl(jco

Japan

UK

Mexico
Japan
Canada

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

389,
390,
391,

EU

EU

156

393

392

•

g
~

•

•
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process

HTS Number
Description

M11ior

Uses

U,S, Trading Partners

comments

Producing
Countries
Information

Non-lnforrnatioll

f~hnolo9'1(IT)

r~tJJ10Jogy

No.

E;sl.
%

Export
markets

IT

8538.90.40
No uses specific to IT
Parts suitable for use solely 01 identified
principally with the apparatus
of subheadings 8535.90.40,
8536.30.40, or 8536.50.40,
of ceramio or metallic
matelials, electrically or
mechanically reactive to
change in temperature

Power distribution
systems for
manufacturing and
other industrial
applications

8538.90.60
Molded parts suitable for use
solely or principally with the
apparatus of headings 8535,
8536, or 6537

Electric components
50
used in products such
as automobiles

Molded parts for
electronic
components

8538.90.80
No uses specific to IT
Parts not elsewhere specified
identified
or inciuded suitable for use
solely or principally with the
apparatus of headings 8535,
8536, or 8537, including
metal contacts and parts of
automatic circuit breakers,
switchgear, switchboards,
panel boards, and distribution
boards

Parts of electric
components

8538.90.8040
Metal contacts suitable for
use solely 01 principall~ with
the apparatus of headings
S535,8536,or8537

Electric connectors

Electronic connectors

5

5

us.

70

• Some U.S_ producers anticipate
minimal impact

396,
397,
396

UK

Japan
Mexico
Germany

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-ll

210,
396,
397,
398

Mexico
Canada
Dom. Rep.

Japan
Germany
Mexico

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

396,
397,
398

Mexico
Canada
Dom. Rep.

Switz.
Japan
France

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

210,
396,
397,
398

Mexico
Canada

Japan

UK

U.S.

EU

Mexico
Canada

Japan

U.S.
Japan

U.S.

EU
Japan

158

Import

souro;:es
Swill.
Canada
France

EU

EU

""

Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Descriptibn

March 27, 1998
Major
Producin{;I
Countries

""'
lntormatlon
Tethliology(IT)

Non-Information
Techn{)logy
Used lo manufacture
fuses

8539.21.4040
Photographic lamps
Electrical filament tungsten
halogen lamps designed for a
voJ!age exceeding 100 V,
other than sealed beam lamp
units, ultra-violet or infrared
lamps: of a power less than
500W

Aircraft landing lights

%

8540.11.10
Color cathode-ray television
picture tubes, inciuding video
monitor cathode-ray tubes,
non-high definition, nonprojection, having a video
display diagonal exceeding
35.56 cm

None

Color television
receivers
Color video monitors

Ref
No.

Export
marke\$

5

Japan

EU
U.S.

.

Comments;

Est.

IT
No uses specific to IT
8538.90.8080
identified
Parts sultable for use solely or
principally with the apparatus
of headings 8535, 8536, or
8537, not elsewhere specified
or included

U.S. Trading Partners

<1

U.S.

EU
Japan

100

EU
Japan
U.S.

159

Import
'Sources

Mexico
Canada
Dom. Rep.

Japan
Germany
Mexico

Mexico
Canada
Japan

Mexico
Japan
Hungary

Mexico
Braiil

Mexico

'""

Japan

• Some US. producars anticipala
minimal impact
• Industry association supports
inclusion of this product in ITA-11

210,
396,
397,
398

399

• Outstanding antidumplng duty
order in place on certain imports
from Taiwan, Korea, Canada,
Japan, and Singapore {A-583009, A-580-008, A580-605, A122-605, A-588-609, and A-559601)
• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Current U.S. tariff is 15 percent
and was not reduced as a result
of the Uruguay Round
negotiations
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

310

Table 1
Products for incluslon In the ITA.11 process
HTS Number
DescJiption

March 27, 1998
Uses

lnforrnatlon
Technology (\T)

Non-Information
Technology

Major
Producing
countries

U.S. Trading Partner$

commenw

Roi

No,

E&.

Export
markets,

%

IT

ltl'lport
sources

8540.11.24
Color television
Color cathode-ray television
reCEivers
plctura tubes, including video Color video monitors
monnor cathode-ray tubes,
non-high definition, nonprojection, having a· video
display diagonal not
exceeding 33.02 cm

None

100

Japan
Malaysia
Korea

None

Japan
Malaysia
Korea

• No U.S. production identified
• Current U.S. tariff is 9 percent,
and will be 7.5 percent in 1999
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Taiwan, Korea, Canada,
Japan, and Singapore (A-583009, A-580-008, A-580-605, A122-605, A-588-609, and A-559601)
• Committee lo Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

310

8540.11.28
Color television
recejvers
Color cathode-ray television
picture tubes, including video Color video monitors
monitor cathode-ray tubes,
non-high definition, nonprojection, having a video
display diagonal exceeding
33.02 cm but not exceeding
35.56 cm

Nona

100

Japan
Malaysia
Korea

None

Malaysia
Japan
Mexico

• No U.S. production identified
• Current U.S. tariff is 15 percent
and was not reduced as a result
of the Uruguay Round
negotiations
• Outstanding antidumplng duty
order in place on certain imports
from Taiwan, Korea, Canada,
Japan, and Singapore (A-583009, A-580-008, A-580-605, A122-605, A-588-609, and A-559601)
• Committee to Preserve American
ColorTelevision opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Tachneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

310

IGO

•
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the lTA-JI process

HTS NombEir
O!!!!cription

U$eS
. ln!ormatioii
Technology (IT}

Color television
8540.11.30
receivers
Color cathode-ray television
picture tubes, including video Color video monitors
monitor cathode-ray tubes,
high definition, having a video

Non-lnto1mation
·Technolqgy
None

Major
Producing
Countries

R•f
No.

E•l
%

Export

"

markets

100

Comments

U.S. Trading Partners

Import
sources

U.S.

Mexico

Japan

Japan

Brazil

Korea

Korea

HK

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Taiwan, Korea, Canada,

display diagonal exceeding

Jap;in, and Singapore (A-583-

35.56cm

009, A-580--008, A-580-605, A122-605, A-568-609, and A-559-

310

601)

• Current U.S. tariff is 15 percent
and was not reduced as a result
of the Uruguay Round
negotiations
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
Color television
8540.11.44
Color cathode-ray television
receivers
picture tubes, Including video Color video monitors
monitor cathode-ray lubes,
high definition, having a video
display diagonal not
exceeding 33.02 cm

None

100

Canada

EU

Japan

161

None

Canada

• No U.S. productjon identified
• Current U.S. tariff is 9 percent,
and will be 7.5 percent 1n 1999
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order In place on certain imports
from Taiwan, Korea, Canada,
Japan, and Singapore {A-583009, A-580-008, A-580-605, A122-605, A-588-609, and A-559601)
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

310
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Tabla 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process

u...

HTSNumbef

Major
Producing
Countries

Description .
Information
Technology{IT)

Non-Jnlormation
TedrnO!ogy

U,S. Trading Partnef$

comments

Ref

No.

E.t
E~POl.1.

%

markets

fT

ltnport
sources

8540.11.48
Color television
receivers
Color cathode-ray television
picture tubes, including video Color video monitors
monitor cathode-ray tubes,
high defini~on, having a video
display diagonal exceeding
33.02 cm but not IDtceeding
35.56 cm

None

100

Japan
Mexico
Taiwan

None

Japan
Mexico

• No U.S. production identified
•Current U.S. tariff is 15 percent
and was not reduced as a result
of the Uruguay Round
negotiations
• Outstanding antidumping duly
order in place on certain imports
from Taiwan, Korea, Canada,
Japan, and Singapore (A-583009, A-580-008, A-580-605, A122-605, A-588-609, and A-559601)
• ComnitteetoPreserveAmerican
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
lndusion in ITA-11

310

Color television
8540.11.50
Color cathode-ray television
receivers
picture tubes, including video Color video monitors
monitor cathode-ray tubes,
other than high definition, and
other than non-projection

None

100

Japan
Mexico
Taiwan

Mexico
Brazil

Mexico
Japan
Canada

• Current U.S. tariff is 15 percent
and was not reduced as a result
of the Uruguay Round
negotiations
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Taiwan, Korea, Canada,
Japan, and Singapore (A-583009, A-580-008, A580-605, A122-605, A-588-609, and A-559601)
• Committee to PrtJServe American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

310

162

HK

Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-H process
HTS Number
Description

March 27, 1998
U•~

Information
Technology {IT)

Non-Information
Technology

,.

Major
Producing
Countries

U.S. Trading Partners

Comments

Rcl

No.

%

Export

IT

markete

Import
sources

8540.12.10
Monochrome video
Black and white or other nonmonitors
high definition monochrome
cathode-ray television picture
tubes, including video monitor
cathode-ray tubes, hHlling a
straight line dimension across
the faceplate greater than
29 cm but hH111ng no
straight line dimension
across the faceplate that
BlCCeeds 42 cm

None

100

India
Mexico
China

None

India
Mexico
China

• No U.S. production identified
• Committee lo Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

311

8540.12.50
Monochrome video
Black and white or other nonmonitors
high definttion monochrome
cathode-ray television picture
tubes, including video monitor
cathode-ray tubes, having a
straight line dimension across
the faceplate 29 cm or less or
greater than 42 cm

None

100

Mexico
Japan
India

None

MBJdco
Japan
India

• No U.S. production identified
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

311

None

100

U.S.
Korea

Mexico
Japan
Australia

Korea
UK
Japan

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse 312
impact
• Current U.S. tariff Is 6 percent and
was not reduced as a result of
Uruguay Round negotiations
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion In ITA-11

8540.20.20
Cathode-ray television
camera tubes, image
converters with intensifiers,
and other photo cathode
tubes

Medical/diagnostic
equipment
Light-intensifying
goggles

EU

163
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

_Major
Producing
Co unifies

""'
Information
Technology (IT)

Ncin-lnforirlation
Technology

u,s_ Trading Partners

Medical/diagnostic
equipment
light-inten sifyi ng
goggles

None

Est
%

8540.40.00
Color datafgraphic display
tubes, with a phosphor dot
screen pitch smaller than
0.4 mm

Computer display
monHors
Medical imaging
dispJays
Industrial displays

None

8540.50.00
Black and white or
monochrome data/graphic
dispJay tubes

Computer display
monitors
Medical imaging
displays
Industrial displays

None

8540.60.00
Industrial display
devices not requiring
Cathode-ray tubes other than
high resolution
television picture tubes,
television camera tubes, and
data/graphic display tubes

8540.71.20
Magnetrons modified for use
as parts of microwave ovens

None

100

!:xpolt
markets
U.S.

None

100

100

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA·ll

312

Taiwan

France
Germany
Taiwan

Japan
Korea
U.S.

Mexico

Japan
Korea
Singapore

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

313

UK
HK

Japan

Japan

Japan

UK

UK

China

Neth.

China

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

314

EU

UK

Japan
Germany

• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion In ITA-11
• Clinton Electronics Corporation
opposes inclusion In ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
Inclusion In ITA-11

315

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact
• Current U.S. tariff is free
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusJon in IT A-II

316

Japan

EU
China

Microwave ovens

0

lmport
sources

Japan
Neth.
France

EU

100

""
No.

IT
8540.20.40
Television camera tubes,
Image converters and
intensifiers, other than
cathode-ray tubes

comments

Japan
China
Korea

164

Korea
Japan

Brazil

UK
Ireland

UK

Japan
Korea
Cllina
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Table 1
Products for inclusion In the ITA-11 process

u..

HTS Number
lnformatlon
TechnoloQY (IT)

Non-lqfonria_tiQn
Technology

u_s_ Trading Partners

Major
Producing
Countries

Description

MilHary radar
Industrial processing

8540.72.00
Klystrons

Military applications
Industrial processing

Telecommunications
equipment
Scientmc equipment

Ro
No.

Est

%

E:xport
markets

IT
8540.71.40
Broadcast
Magnetrons other than those
communications
modified for use as pami of
equipment
microwave ovens
Medical equipment

Comments

10

U.S.

Taiwan

EU

UK

Korea

Germany

>50 U.S.

EU
Japan

Japan
Australia
Korea

Import
sources

UK
Japan
France

Canada

UK
France

• Some U.S_ producers anticipate
adverse impact
• U.S. tariff will be 3.7 percent in
1999
• Techneglas, lnc opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

. Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
. U.S.
tariff will be 3.3 percent in

316

317

1999
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
8540.79.00
Microwave tub-es excluding
grid controlled tubes,
magnetrons, and klystrons

Communications
equipment
Satellite equipment

Miutary applications
Industrial processing

8540.81.00
Receiver or amplifier tubes

Telecommunlcations
equipment

Mllitaiy applications

>50 U.S.

France
Russia
China

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• U.S. tariff will be 4.2 percent in
1999
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

319

Japan
France

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• U.S. tariff will be 3.7 percent in
1999
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

320

France

UK

Japan
France
Canada

UK

>50 U.S.

100

316

Japan

EU

None

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• U.S. tariff will be 3.7 percent in
1999
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-ll

Germany
France

UK

Japan

Broadcast
8540.89.00
Thermionic, cold cathode, or
communications
equipment
photocathode tubes ether
than microwave and receiver Scientific equipment
or ampltfier, television picture,
television camera, and data
graphic display tubes

Canada

EU

U.S.

EU
Japan

165

Japan
Switz_

UK
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process

v...

HTS Number
Description
Information
Tecl!nology (IT)

Non-1nfortnalion
Technotogy

U.S. Trading Partn11rs

Mii)or
Producing
Countries

Television picture
tubes
Industrial and military
cathode-ray tubes

None

E•
%

8540.91.20
Denection coils for cathoderay tubes

Television picture
tubes
Industrial and m1l~ary
cathode-ray tubes

None

8540.91.50
Parts for cathode-ray tubes
ctherthan front panel
assemblies and deflection
coHs

Television picture
tubes
Industrial and military
cathode-ray tubes

None

6540.99.40
Electron guns and radio
frequency (RF) Interaction
structures for microwave
tubes of subheadings
6540.41through8540.49,
inclusive

T11lecommunications
equipment
Scientific equipment

Military applications
Industrial processing
equipment
Microwave ovens

100

100

Export
markets

>50

Import
sources
Germany
Japan
Taiwan

• u_s_ producers anticipate adverse
impact
• Committee to P1eserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion In ITA-11

321,

Mexico
Korea
Japan

Mexico
Japan

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse
impact
·U.S. tariffwill befree1n 1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in IT A-II
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

321,

Japan
Maxico
Taiwan

Mexico
Italy

UK

Japan
Mexico
Taiwan

• U.S. producers anticipate adverse 321,
impact
323,
• Committee to Preserve American 324
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

U.S.

Mexico
Japan
Korea

Mexico
Korea
Japan

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Committee to Preserve American
Color Television opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

U.S.

EU

Mexico
Italy

Japan

UK

Mexico
Japan

EU

100

""
No.

IT
8540.91.15
Front panel assemblies for
cathode-ray tubes

comm11;nts

EU
Japan

166

UK

322

324

325
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Table 1
Products for incluslon in the ITA-11 process
H"fS Number
Description
Information
Technology (IT)

Ncn-lnformalien
Tech_nology

comments

""
No.

Est.
Export
markets

%

IT
Telecommunicalions
8540.99.80
equipment
Parts of articles of heading
8540, not elsewhere specified Scientific equipment
or included

U.S. Trading Partners·

• Major
Producing
Countries

""'
Military applications
Industrial processing
equipment
Microwave ovens

>50

U.S.

EU
Japan

8543.30.00
Machines and apparatus for
electropla~ng, electrolysis, or
electrophoresis

Manufacture of printed
circuits, electrical
contacts, and
microcircuits

lndul!trial chemicals
Refining and
electroplating of
metals

10

8543.30.00(pt.)
Apparatus used to ~ate the
edge connectors during
printed circuit processing

Manufacture of printed
circuits

None

100

8543.30.00{pt.)
Apparatus for finger plating
on printed circuits

Manufacture of printed
circuits

None

8543.89.80
Microwave amplifiers

Radiotelephony
Radiotelegraphy

None

8543.89.9660
Amplifiers, not specifically
provided for

Communications and
scientific applications

Industrial applications

8543.89.9695
Electrical machines and
apparatus having individual
functions not specified or
induded elsewhere in
Chapter 85

No uses specific to IT
identified

Various Industrial and
scientific applications

"'"

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Techneglas, Inc. opposes
inclusion in ITA-11

325

• U.S. producers anticipate minimal
impact

488

Germany
Japan

HK

Me~ico

HK

Japan
Germany

Korea
Taiwan

Japan
Germany

HK

Mexico
Korea
Taiwan

Japan
Germany

Mexico
Korea
Taiwan

Japan
Germany

Japan
Germany

100

Mexico
Japan
Korea

Import
$0Utces

U.S.

HK
Korea

HK

HK

171

• Some U.S. producers anticipate
minimal impact

174

• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588-005)

489

U.S.
Canada
Japan

Canada
Japan

UK

Canada
Phillippines
Japan

50

U.S.
Canada
Japan

Canada
Mexico
Venezuela

China
Japan
Sweden

493

<1

Unknown

Canada
Korea
Japan

China
Japan
Canada

158,
493

100

167
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-.11 process
Uses

HTS Number
Description
ltiformation
TechnolOgy (IT).

. Non-Information ·
Technology

. Major
Producing
countries

Est·

·.e~Pott .

%

IT
8543.89.9695(pl.}
Flat panel dfsplays not
elsewhere specified or
included

Laptop computers
Radar and navigational
display

None

6543.69.9695(pt)
Computer-based video and
audio editing apparatus, not
specifically pro~ided for

Not applicable

None

8543.90.15
Printed circuit assemblies for
flight data recorders,
consisting of two or more
parts or pieces fastened or
joined together

Flight data recorders

8543.90.35
Assemblies for flight data
recorders, consisting of two
or more parts or pieces
fastened or joined together
other than printed circuit
assemblies

Flight data recorders

100

U.S, Trading Partners

marKel$
Japan

China
Japan
Canada

Canada
Korea
Japan

China
Japan
Canada

Korea
Japan

Canada
France

Switz.

UK

UK

EU

Korea
Japan

Korea
100

China
Japan
Canada

None

100

Canada

EU

None

100

Parts for the
Parts for the
50
8543.90.68
manufacture of
manufacture of
Printed circuit assemblies of
dictionary or
electric fence
etectrlcal machines and
translation and
energizers, aircraft
apparatus having individual
electroplating
demisters and
functions, not specified or
machines, microwave
defrosters and special
included elsewhere in Ch. 85,
amplifiers, and signal
effects pedals for
other than for flight data
generators
musical instruments
recorders, ion implanters cf
subheading 8543. 11, and flat
panel displays

Canada
Switz.

UK

Rot
No.

Import
$0Urces

None

EU

Comment$

UK

• It is believed there was no U.S.
production in 1997

490

• Current U.S. tariff is 3.1 percent

494,
495

• current U.S. tariff is 3.1 percent

494,
495

• Current U.S. tariff is 3.1 percent
• Outstanding anUdumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588-005)

308,
494,
495

Canada
Germany

Japan
Mexico

Korea
Japan

Japan

EU

UK

UK

Me~lco

307

168
•
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

Uses

Information

r echnology (IT)

Non-lnfo1matiori
Technology

MaJor
Producing
CountrieS;

u.s. Trading Partners

"''
No.

Est
%

Ellport
marketti

IT
8543.90.88
Parts of electrical machines
and apparatus having
individual tunctions, not
specified Of included
elsewhere In Ch. 85, other
than printed circuit
assemblies, parts for Hight
data recorders, parts of Ion
Im planters of subheading
8543.11, and parts of flat
panel displays other than for
articles of heacf1ng 8528

Comments

Partsforthe
Parts for the
50
manufacture of
manuracture of
dictionary Of
electric fence
translation and
energizers, aircraft
electroplating
demisters and
machines, microwave
defrosters and special
amplifiers, and signal
effects pedals for
generators
musical instrument

Japan

EU

Korea
Japan

Import
$OIJrces
Japan

UK

Canada

UK

Canada

• Current U.S. tariff is 3. 1 percent
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order on certain imports from
Japan (A-5138-005)

308,
494,
495

No uses specific to IT
8544.11.00
Insulated copper winding wire identified

Motors and generators

<1

Canada
Mexico
Brazil

Mexico
Canada
Thailand

Canada
Mexico
Brazil

211

8544.19.00
No uses specific to IT
identified
Insulated winding wire, not of
copper

Motors and generators

10

Mexico
Taiwan
China

Mexico

211

Canada

Mexico
Taiwan
China

8544.20.00
Coaxial cable and other
coaxial electric conductors

Computers
TeJecommunicat1ons
equipment
Scientific equipment

Automobiles
Aircraft

75

China
Mexico
Taiwan

Canada
Argentina
Mexico

China
Mexico
Taiwan

211,

8544.30.00
Ignition wiring sets and other
wiring sets of a kind used in
vehicles, aircraft, or ships

None

Motor vehicles
Aircraft
Spacecraft
Boats and ships

0

Mexico
Philippines
Thailand

Mexico
Canada
Thailand

Mexico
Philippines
Thailand

169

UK

212

• Fargo Assembly opposes
inclusion in ITA-11
• A significant number of smaller
U.S. producers may be ad~ersely
impacted and would not gain
significant advantage as a result
of foreign tariff concessions
• Larger U.S. producers support
inclusion in ITA-11

211
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Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process

HTS Nuinber
Oescriplion

Major

Uses

U,S. Trading Partners

. Information
'Technology (rr)

Non·)nfo,rmation
ethnology

·r

%

.,,,.,

Import

IT

markets

..sources

"'

comments

"''
No.

Producing
Counlrir;is

Cabling for computer
8544.59.40
Insulated electric conductors,
systems
not of copper and not filled
with connectors for a voltage
exceeding 80 V but not
exceeding 1,000 V

Building wire and cable
Distribution wire and
cable

1

Canada
Taiwan
Mexico

Canada'
Mexico
Korea

Canada
Taiwan
Mexico

211

8544.60.20
Uninterruptible power
Insulated electric conductors,
supplies for
for a voltage exceeding
computers
1,000 V, fitted with
connectors

Distribution wire and
cable
Power wire and cable

1

Taiwan
China
Japan

Saudi Arabia
Germany
Mexico

Taiwan
China
Japan

211

No uses specific to IT
identified

Distribution wire and
cable
Power wire and cable

0

Canada
Poland
Mexico

Canada
Mexico

211

UK

Canada
Poland
Mexico

Distribution wire and
cable
Power wire and cable

0

Canada
Mexico
Costa
Rica

Mexico
Canada
Venezuela

Canada
Mexico
Costa Rica

211

8544.60.40
lnsutated electric conductors
of copper, not fitted with
connectors, for a voltage
exceeding 1,000 V

6544.60.60
No uses specific to IT
Identified
Other insulated electric
conductors not of copper, not
fitted with connectors, for a
voltage exceeding 1,000 V
8546.10.00
Electrical insulators of glass

Computera
Office machines
Electrical resistors

Power and distribution
line insulators

5

China
Germany
France

Germany
Canada
Taiwan

China
Germany
France

217

8546.20.00
Electrical Insulators of
ceramics

Computers
Office machines
Electrical resistors

Power and distribution
line insulators

10

Japan
Germany
Mexico

Canada
Germany
Mexico

Japan
Germany
Mexico

217

171
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HTS Number
Description

March 27, 1998
Uses

Information
Teoh no logy (IT) __

Non-Information
Technology

•••

Major
Producing
Co1,1ntries

%

Computers
Office machines
Electrical resistors

Electrical wiring boxes

Comments

R~

No.

"'"""

IT
8548.90.00
Electrical insulators of any
material other than glass or
ceramics

u,s, Tradirig Partners

markets

Import
sources

Germany
Canada
Japan

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Germany
Canada
Japan

• u_s_ tariff will be free in 1999

217

8547.10.80
Computers
Ceramic insulating fittings
Consumer electronics
other than for the production
of spark plugs for natural gasfueled stationary, internal
combustion engines

Motors
Generators
Household appliances

10

Germany
Japan
France

Mexico
Canada
Israel

Germany
Japan
France

• Current U. S. tariff is 4.2 percent

218

8547.20.00
Computers
Insulating fJ!ting of plastics for Office machines
electrical machines,
appliances or equipment

Household appliances
Motor vehicles

10

Japan
Germany
Canada

Mexico
Brazil
Chile

Japan
Germany
Canada

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

219

8547.90.0010
Insulating fittings other then
plastic or ceramic

Electrical wlring
devices
Household appliances
Motor vehicles

10

Taiwan
Singapore
Switz.

Canada
Mexico
France

Taiwan
Singapore
Japan

• Current U. S tariff is 5_ 1 percent

220

8548.90.00
No uses specific to !T
Electrical parts of machinery
Identified
or apparatus not specified or
included elsewhere in Ch. 85.

Miscellaneous
electrical machinery

0

U.S.
Mexico
Japan

Korea
Taiwan
Mexico

Japan
Mexico
Canada

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

497

8548.90.00{pt.J
EM!filter

Frequency converters
for motors

75

EU

Korea
Taiwan
Mexico

Japan
Mexico
Canada

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

496

Computers
Office machines
Consumer electronics

Computers
Telecommunications
equipment
Consumer electronics

Mexico
Taiwan

172

•
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HTS Nomber
, Description
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Major
Producing
Countries

lJ$&S

Information
Technology (IT)

Non·lnforinaUon
Technology

U.S. Trading Partners

Est.
%

Export

Import

IT

ma1kett.

$0lln~es

Not appllcabJe

None

100

U.S.
France
Japan

French
Guiana
Kazakhstan
China

8803.90.30
Parts of communications
satellites

Communications
sateaites

None

100

U.S.
France
Japan

Canada
Germany

9001.10.00
Optical fibers, optical fiber
bundles and cables, other
than optical fiber cables of
8544.70

T~ecommunicatlons

9002.11.60
Closed-circuit
television cameras
Mounted objective lenses
suitable for use in, and
entered separately from,
closed·c:ircult television
cameras witti or without
attached electrical or non·
electrjcal closed-circuit
television camera connectors,
and with or without attached
motora other than objective
lenses

"''
No.

8802.60.30
Communioatlons satellites

cables
local area network
systems
Medical equipment

Comments

UK

'""

• Industry association supports
Inclusion In ITA·ll
• Current applied U.S. tarffl is free
and will be bound at free as a
result of Uruguay Round
negotiations

207

Germany
Japan

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA·ll
• Current applied U.S. tariff is free
and will be bound at free as a
result of Uruguay Round
negotiations

208

UK

Sensors
Automobile lighting
Decorative pieces

75

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Canada
China
Japan

Canada
Japan
China

• Corning opposes inclusion in
498
ITA· 11
• Current U.S. tarlff is 7 percent and
will be 6.7 percent in 1999

None

100

Japan
Korea

Mexico
Germany

Japan
Korea

UK

UK

UK

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A·586·619)
• Small U.S. manufacturers may be
adversely affected

173

499
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HTS Number
Description
lhfOrtnation
rechnology (IT)

Non-ll'lfcitmation
Tech~olo9Y

Major
Producing
Countries

U.S. Trading Partners

Comments

"''
No.

Est.

"

Exp.art
marketa

IT

. lmpott
sources

9002.19.00
Semiconductor
Mounted objective lenses and manufacturing and
testing equipment
parts and accessories, other
than for cameras, projectors, Statistical process
or photographic en!argera or
control
instrumentation
reducers
Scientific instruments

None

100

Germany
Japan
Austria

Mexico
Neth.
Canada

Japan
Neth.
Germany

• Small U.S. producara may be
adverse!y affected
• Outstanding antidumping duly
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588-819)

499

9002.19.00(pt.)
Lenses for step and repeat
aligners of subheading
go10.42

None

100

Japan

Mexico
Neth.
Canada

Japan
Neth.
Germany

• Small U.S. producers may be
adversely affected

499

UK

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

499

Semiconductor
manufacturing
equipment

9002.90.65
Closed-circuit
television cameras
Mounted lenses other than
objective lenses or filters
suitable for use in, and
entered separately from,
closed-circuit television
cameras with or without
attached electrical or nonelectrical closed-circuit
television camera connectors,
and with or without attached
motors other than objective
11enses

Neth.

Germany
None

100

UK
Japan
Denmark

174

Norway
Japan

UK

Japan
Denmark

Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
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u..,

HTS Number·
Description
Information
Technology (IT)

Major
Producing
Countries

Non-lnformatiQn

Est.

T~hhOlbgy

%

U.S. lrading Partners

Closed-circuit
television cameras

None

9002.90.95(pt.)
Paris of cameras,
projectors,
Parts and accessories of
semiconductor
lenses, prisms, mirrors and
other optical elements, of any
manufacturing
material, mounted, being
machines, and
closed-circu~
parts of or fittings for
instruments 01 apparatus,
television cameras
other than such elements of
glass not optically worked

None

9006.20.00(pt.)
Mlcrofilmers having an
automatic document feeder

None

Nol applicable

9006.51.0060(pl.J
Not applicable
Hybrid photographic cameras
designed to record digital
information as well as
photographic images on
magnetically sensitized
photographic roll film of a
width of24 mm, with throughthe-lens view finder

100

100

Export
markets

100

Nbrway
Japan

Japan

UK

UK

Cenada

Japan

Norway
Japan

Japan

Korea

UK

Canada

US.

Canada
Germany

Japan
Germany
None

100

Import
source!!

Japan
Germany

UK

Japan
Indonesia
Thailand

175

R•f
No.

IT
9002.90.95
Optical elements, other than
objective lenses, filters,
prisms, mirrors, hatflone
scree11s, or mounted lenses
suitable for use in, and
entered separately from,
closed-circuit television
cameras, not elsewhere
specified or included

Comments

• Small U.S. producers may be
adversely affected

499

• Small U.S. producers may be
adversejy affected

501

• U.S. tariff will be free In 1999

502

HK

Japan
Taiwan
Germany

Thailand
Spain
Brazil

Malaysia
Germany
Japan

• Likely no U.S. producers
• U.S. tariffwrn be free In 1999

503

UK

UK

Table 1
Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description
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""'
Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Major
ProducJng
Countries

U.S. Trading Partners

Comments

""
No.

Est.

Export

%

IT

markef$

Import
sources

9006.52.JO(pt.)
Not applicable
Fixed focus hand-held hybrid
photographic cameras
designed to record dig~al
information as wejl as
photographic Images on
magnetically sensitized
photographic roll film of a
width of24 mm

None

100

Japan
Indonesia
Thailand

Japan
Canada
Chile

China
Japan
Indonesia

• Current U.S. tariff is 4 percent
• Likely no u_s_ producers

503

9006.52.SO(pt.)
Not applicable
Fixed focus, net hand-held,
hybrid photographic cameras
designed to record digital
information as well as
photographic images on
magnetically sensitized
photographic roll film of a
width of 24 mm

None

100

Japan
Indonesia
Thailand

Japan
Canada
Chile

China
Japan
Spain

• Likely no U.S. producers
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

503

9006.52.9060(pt.)
Not applicable
Hand-held hybrid
photographic cameras, other
than fixed focus, designed to
record digital information as
we~ as photographic images
on magnetically sensitized
photographic roll film of a
width of24 mm, not having a
through-the-lens view finder

None

100

Japan
Malaysia
Taiwan

Japan
Canada
Chile

Indonesia
Mexico
Malaysia

• Likejy no U.S. producers
• US tariff will be free in 1999

503

176
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Table 1
Products for inclusion In the ITA-11 process

Uses

HT$ Number
Oescrlpflon
Information
Technologjl{IT)

Non-lnformation
Tecnno1ogy

Not applicable
9006.52.9080(pt.)
Hybrid photographic cameras
other than fixed focus, not
hand-held, designed lo
record digital information as
we~ as photographic images
on magneUcally sensitized
photographic roll film of a
width of 24 mm, not having a
through-the-lens view finder

None

9009.12.00
Electrostatic copying
apparatus operated by
reproducing the original
image via an Intermediate
onto the copy (indirect
process)

Not applicable

None

9009.22.00
Photocopying apparatus of
the contact type, other than
electrostatic

Not applicable

9009.30.00
Thermo-copying apparatus

Not applicable

Major
Producing
Countries

""
%
IT

U.S. Trading Partners

Export

Import

markets

sources

Japan
Canada
Chile

Japan
Germany

100

Japan
U.S.
China

Canada
Mexico
Neth.

None

100

Japan
Canada
Germany

None

100

Japan
Malaysia

UK

177

R•I
No.

Japan
Malaysia
Taiwan

100

Comments

• Likely no U.S. producers
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

503

Japan
China
Neth.

•Xerox opposes Inclusion in ITA-11

507

Singapore
Mexico
Argentina

Japan
Canada
Germany

• Current U.S. tarfff 1s 2.2 percent
• Likely little or no U.S. production

5-08

Peru
Canada
Venezuela

Japan
Malaysia

• Current US. tarfff is 2.2 percent
• Likely little or no U.S. production

509

UK

UK

Table 1
Products for inclusion In the 1TA~I process
HTS Number
Description
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Uses

lnfottnation
Technology (lT)

Non-lnformation
Technology

Major
Producing
Countries

U.S. Trading Partners

Comments

Ref

No.

E.t

%

E'P<>rt

markets,

IT

Import

sources

9010.10.00(pt.)
Not applica~le
Apparatus and equipment for
automatically developing
magnetically sensitized roll
photographic film of a width of
24 mm or photographic paper
exposed from such film;
apparatus and equipment for
automatically exposing
developed magnetically
sensitized photographic film
of a width of 24 mm to rolls of
photographic paper; all the
foregoing designed for retail
operations

None

100

Japan
Switz.
Germany

Japan
Germany
Taiwan

Japan
Switz.
Germany

510

9010.50.JO(pt.J
Not applicable
Motion imaging workstations
which input and manipulate
images from cinematographic
film and output the resulting
images onto cinematographio
film

None

100

U.S.
Japan
EU

El SallllldOr
Japan
Mexico

Italy
Germany
Canada

510

Motion imaging
9010.90.40{pt)
workstanons
Parts and accessories for
motion Imaging workstations
which input and manipulate
images from cinematographic
film and output the resulting
Images onto oinematographic
film

None

100

U.S.
Japan
EU

Japan
Germany
France

Germany
UK
Japan

510

178
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HTS Number
Descriptjon
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Uses

Information
Technology (!T)

Non-Information
Technology

Major
Producing
Countries

E•

Parts of machines
used to manufacture
printed circuits

9010.90.90(pt.)
Motion imaging
Parts and accessories for
workstations
motion imaging workstations
which input and manipulate
images from cinematographic
film and output the resulting
images onto cinematographic
film

None

100

u_s_
Japan

EU

None

9010.90.90(pt.)
Apparatus and
None
Parts and accessories for
equipment used to
develop photographic
apparatus and equipment for
automatically developing
film
magnetically-sensitized roll
photographic film of a width of
24 mm or photographic paper
exposed from such film;
apparatus and equipment for
automatically exposing
developed magne~ca~ysensnized photographic film
of a width of 24 mm to ro~s of
photographic paper; all the
foregoing designed for retail
operations

100

U.S.
Japan

EU

100

Japan

SW"'.

Germany

179

Comments,

Ref
No,

Export
markets

%

IT
9010.90.90(pt.)
Parts and accessories for
apparatus for the projection
or drawing of circuit patterns
on sensitized substrates for
the manUfacture of printed
circuits

u,s, Trading P111tnera

Import
sources

Japan
Germany
France

Japan
Neth.
SW1tz.

Japan
Germany
France

Japan
Neth.
Switz_

510

Japan
Germany
France

Japan
Neth.
Switz.

510

• Outstanding anti dumping order in
place on certain imports from
Japan (A-588-840)

179
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Products for inclusion in the ITA-.11 process

·HT$ Number

Uses

Miijor
Producing
Countries

Description
Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

U.S. Trading Partners

Comments

"''
No.

·~·%IT

Export

matke\$

lmPQrt
sources

9011.90.00
Parts and accessories of
compound optical
microscopes

Semiconductor
None
manufactu1ing,
controlling, and
inspection systems
Scientific and
laboratory instruments

100

Japan
Germany
Austria

Japan
Canada
Germany

Japan
Germany
Switz.

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11
• Small U.S. producers may be
adversely affected

511

9012.10.00(pt.)
Electron microscopes

Not applicable

None

100

Japan
Germany
Neth.

Japan
Taiwan
Germany

Japan
Germany
Neth.

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

512

9012.90.00(pl.J
Parts and accessories for
electron microscopes

Electron microscopes

None

100

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Japan
Germany
Neth.

Japan

• Small U.S. producers may be
adversely affected

513

U.S.
Japan
France

Canada
France
Japan

• Corning opposes inclusion in ITAII

492

Canada
France

Canada
F1ance
Japan

Canada
France·
Japan

• Corning opposes inclusion in ITAII
• Small U.S. producers may be
adversely affected

307

Canada
France

Canada
France
Japan

Canada
France
Japan

• Corning opposes inclusion in ITA- 514

Canada
France

9013.80.90
Fiber optic
Optical devices not elsewhere ttflecommunications
systems
specified or included In Ch.
90, other than telescopic
Local area networks
sights, lasers, magnifiers,
door viewers, and flat panel
displays

None

9013.80.90(pt)
Not applicable
Other liquid crystal devices
not cons~tutlng articles
provided for more specifically
In other headings

None

9013.80.90(pt.)
Glass sandWiches for LCD
displays

Manufacture of liquid
crystal devices

None

100

100

100

UK

UK

UK

UK
Neth.

II

• Small U.S. producers may be
adversely affected

182

Table 1
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Products for Inclusion in the ITA-11 process

u-

HTS Number
Description
Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Tec:hnology .

Major
Producing
Countries
Est
.%

Manufacture of printed
circuits

9013.8D.9D(pt)
Optical amplifiers

Fiber optic
telecommunications
systems
Video and data
processing systems
Local area networks

None

9013.9D.90(pt.)
Parts and accessories of
optical instruments and
appliances for error
vel1fication and repair of
printed circuim

Parts of machines
used In the testing
and repair of printed
circuim

None

9013.90.90(pt.)
Parts and accessories of
glass sandwiches for LCD
displays

Manufacture of liquid
crystal displays

9013.90.90(pt.)
Parts of fiat panel displays
other than for articles of
heading 8528
9014.10.70(pt.)
Dynamic naviga~onal
posi~oning systems for ships
and offshore platforms,
including drilling platforms

None

Partne~

Comments

Ro!

No.

Export
markets

IT
9D13.8D.90(pt)
OpUcaJ Instruments and
appliances for error
verificaUon and repair of
printed circuits

U.S. Trading

UK

Japan
Germany
Austria

Canada
France

U.S.
Japan
France

100

None

Flat panel dtsplays

Not applicable

Import
sources
Canada
France
Japan

• Corning opposes inclusion in ITA-

Canada
France
Japan

• Corning opposes inclusion in ITA-

Canada
France

Japan
Germany
Israel

Japan
Turkey
Germany

Germany
Israel
Japan

• Smalt U.S. producers may be
adversely affected

188

100

Japan
Germany
Israel

Japan
Turkey
Germany

Germany
Israel
Japan

• SmaN U.S. producers may be
adversely affected

514

None

100

Germany
Israel
Japan

Japan
Turkey
Germany

.Germany
Israel
Japan

• Small U.S. producers may be
adversely affected

308

None

100

U.S.

Australia
Singapore
Korea

Switz.
France
Germany

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

516

100

100

EU
Japan

183

UK

187

II

• Other large U.S. producers
support inclusion in ITA-11
• Small U.S. producers may be
adversely affected
490

II

• Other large U.S. producers
support inclusion In ITA-11

Table 1
Products for incluslon In the

March 27, 1998
ITA~I

process

HTS Number
Descriptic'n

Uses

lnfcrml.iticn
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Major
Prodllcing
Countries
Est
%

None

9014.80.40(pl.)
Autopilots fer ships and
offshore platforms, including
drUling platforms

Not applicable

None

9014.80.40(pt)
Dynamic navigational
positioning systems for ships
and offshore pJatforms,
including drirnng platforms

Not applicable

100

U.S.

EU
Japan

100

U.S.

EU
Japan

Not applicable
9014.80.40(pt.)
Echo sounding instruments
and ultrasonic sounding or
detecting equipment,
including vessel bridge
instrumentation systems and
computerized echo sounders
and underwater navigation
systems

None

100

U.S.

EU
Japan

None

100

U.S.

EU
Japan

184

Comm11nts

Ref

No

Import

Export

roaikew

IJ
Not applicable
9014.80.20(pl.)
Echo sounding instruments
and ultrasonic sounding or
detecting equipment,
Including vessel bridge
instrumentation systems and
computerized echo sounders
and underwater navigation
systems

U.S. TradlnQ Partn11rs

.

source~

Mexico

Canada
Mexico
Australia

Canada

Japan
Korea
Mexico

Japan
Mexico

Japan
Ko1ea
Mexico

Japan
Mexico

Japan
Korea
Mexico

Japan
Mexico

518

UK

UK

UK

UK

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

518

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

518

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

518

March 27, 1998
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U•M

HTS Number
Description
Information
Te<:hnology (IT)

Non-lnformaticn
Te<:hnology

9014.90.40
Navigational
Non-ele<:trical parts of
instruments
navigational instruments other
than those for aeronautical or
space navigation, and of
direction finding compasses,
optical instruments, ships'
logs and depth sounding
apparatus

None

Direction finding
9014.90.60
Parts of direction finding
compasses
compasses, optical and
electrical navigation
instruments except automatic
pilots

None

Not applicable
9018.19.40
Electro-diagnostic apparatus
used in medical, surgical,
dental, or veterinary sciences
for functional exploratory
examination, and parts and
accessories thereof;
excluding
atectrocardlographs,
ultrasonic scanning
apparatus, magnatic
resonance imaging
apparatus, and scinligraphic
apparatus

None

Not applicable

None

9018.19.55
Patient monitoring systems

Major
Producing
Countries
Est
%
IT

100

U.S.

EU

U.S.

Comments

Ref

No.

Export
marKets

Japan

100

U.S. Trading Partner$

Japan
Canada
MllXico

Import
$0U1Ce&

Canada
France

• Current US tariff is free

519

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

519

UK

UK

Japan

Japan
Canada
Mexico

France
Canada

100

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Japan
Germany
Neth.

Japan
Germany
Sweden

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

520

100

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Germany
Sweden
Japan

Germany
Japan
Canada

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

520

EU

185
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u...

Hrs Number

Major·
Pro<lucing
Countries

Description
Information
Technology (IT)

Non-lnfo1mation
Technology

U.S. Trading Partners

Comments

Ref

No.

Est.
B;;port
marketti

%
IT

Import
sources

9018.19.75
Printed circuit assemblies for
parameter acquisition
modules

Patient monitoring
equipment
Testing and measuring
equipment

None

100

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Ge1many
Japan
Neth.

Germany
Canada
Japan

• lndustJ)' association supports
Inclusion in ITA-11
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

520

9018.19.95
Other electro-diagnostic
apparatus and parts and
accessories thereof, used in
the medical, surgical, dental,
orveterinaJY sciences, not
elsewhere specified or
included

Not applicable

None

100

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Germany
Japan
Neth.

Japan
Germany
Canada

• lndustJY associatjon supports
inclusion in ITA-11
• U.S. tariffwm be free in 1999

520

9022.14.00
Nol applicable
Apparatus based on the use
of X-rays for medical, surgical,
orveterinaJY uses other than
computed tomography
apparatus

None

100

Japan
U.S.
Germany

Japan
France
Germany

Germany
Neth.
Japan

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-II
• U.S. producers support tariff
eliminations
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

521

9022.19.00(pt.)
Inspection equipment
Apparatus based on the use
for printed circuits
of X-rays, designed to inspect
concealed solder joints on
printed circuits

None

100

Japan
Germany
Austria

UK

181

HK

Germany
Japan
Neth.

• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

Malaysla

U.S.
Japan
Germany

Germany
France
Japan

Japan
France
Germany

• lndustJ)' association supports
inclusion in ITA-11
• U.S. tariff will be free in 1999

521

9022.90.60
Parts and accessories of
apparatus based on the use
of X-rays, other than X-ray
tubes

Medical X-ray
None
equipment including
computer
tomographic scanners
Industrial X-ray
apparatus
Scientific X-ray
apparatus

100

186
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Table1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
HTS Nuhitler

MeJo~

U•~

Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Comments

9023.00.00(pt.)
Ship bridge simulators,
marlne process simulators
and offshore process
simulators

Not applicable

9027.10.20
Electrical gas or smoke
analysis apparatus

Not applicable

9027.10.40
Optical instruments and
apparatus for gas or smoke
analysis

Not applicable'

9027.10.60
Other apparatus for gas or
smoke analysis

Not applicable

9027.40.00
Exposure meters (light
meters)

Not applicable

9027.90.20
Mlcrotomes

Not applicable

None

No.

Export

%

markets

100

Sweden

Germany
Mexico
Canada

Japan
Germany

Germany
Mexico
Canada
Germany
Mexico
Canada

Germany
Japan

Japan
Germany
Canada

Japan
Germany
Denmark

526

Canada
Japan

Germany
Austria

527

Japan

UK

UK

U.S.

Taiwan
Neth.

Japan

UK

Canada

Japan

100

U.S.

UK
Japan
None

100

U.S.

UK
Japan
None

100

U.S.

UK
Japan
None

100

Japan
Germany

EU
None

100

U.S.

UK
Gas chromatographs
Electrical
spectrophotometers
Exposure meters

None

100

Import
sources

Japan
Canada
France

U.S.

EU

None

R•f

E•
IT

9027.90.5440
Parts and accessories of
exposure meters (light
meters)

U.S. Trading Partners

produ.cing
Countries

Oe$Cri~on

UK
Japan

187

• Current U.S. tariff is free

522

• Industry association supports
inclusion In ITA-11

525

Canada
Japan
Germany

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

525

UK

• Industry associatjon supports
Inclusion in ITA-11

525

UK
Japan

UK

UK

• Industry association supports
Inclusion in ITA-11
• Outstanding anlidumping order in
place on certain imports from
Japan (A-588-813)

526

Table 1

March 27, 1998

Products for inclusion in the ITA-11 process

MaJor

Usee..

HTS Number
Description

U.S. Trading Partners

Comments

lnformaHon
Technology (lT)

Nori-Information
'feehnology

9027.90.58
Parts and accessories of
electrical gas or smoke
analysis apparatus and of
electrical microtomes

Gas or smoke analysis
apparatus
Exposure meters
Microtomes

None

9027.90.68
Parts and accessones of
optical instruments gas or
smoke analysis apparatus
and microtomes

Gas or smoke analysis
apparatus
Exposure meters
Microtomes

None

Gas or smoke analysis
9027 .90.88
Parts and accessories of non- apparatus
electrical, non-optical gas or Exposure meters
Microtomes
smoke analysis apparatus
and microtomes

Nona

9030.10.00
Instruments and apparatus
tor measuring or detecting
ionizing radiations

None

Not applicable

Est
%
IT

fOO

Export
markew
U.S.

UK
Japan

100

U.S.

UK
Japan

fOO

U.S.

UK
Japan

100

U.S.

UK
Japan

Not applicable
9030.20.00
Cathode-ray oscilloscopes
and cathode-ray oscillographs

None

9030.31.00
Multlmeters without a
recording device

Nona

Not appf1cable

100

U.S.

UK
Japan

100

U.S.

UK
Japan

188

Ref

Nq

ProdUcing
Counttloo
Import
· sburces

Canada
Japan
Germany

Japan
Ireland
Germany

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11
• Outstanding antidumping order in
place on certain imports from
Japan (A-588-813)

528

Japan
Canada
Germany

Japan
Mexico
Neth_

• Industry associaijon supports
inclus4on in ITA-11

528

Japan
Canada
Germany

Finland
Germany

•Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

528

Japan
Germany
Korea

Canada

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

529

Germany

Japan
Korea
Germany

Japan
Neth.
Switz.

• Industry association supports
inclusion 1n ITA-11

530

Neth.
Japan
Canada

Neltt
Taiwan
Korea

• Industry assoc'1ation supports
inclusion in ITA-11

531

UK

UK

Table 1
Products for inclusion In the ITA-11 process
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U•M

--HTS Noinber
Description

Miljor

U.S. Tradln!I Partners

Commenta

Producing
Countries
lnformatioh
Technology (It)

- Norr-Information
Technology

9030.39.00
Not applicable
Other instruments and
apparatus for measuring or
checking voltage, current
resilltanoo or power, without a
recording device, other than
multlmeters

None

9030.39.00(pt)
Apparatus for measuring or
checking electrical quantities
on printed circuits, without a
recording device

Nona

Net appUcable

Nona

9030.83.00(pt.)
Apparatus for maasu1ing or
checking e!ectrk:al quan~ties
on printed clrouits, with a
recording device

None

Not applicable

Est

%.

Ellport
,markets

1r

100

U.S.

UK
Japan

9030.83.00
Not applicable
other lnstrumenlll and
apparatus for measuring or
checking electrical quantjUes,
with a recording device, other
than for measuring or
checking semiconductor
wafers or devices

No.
""

100

100

U.S.

UK

Import

sources

Malaysia

Canada
Japan

HK

UK

UK

UK

Malaysia

Canada
Japan

Japan

HK

UK

U.S.

Japan
Korea
Ireland

Japan
Garmany

Japan
Korea
Ireland

Japan
Germany

UK
Japan

100 U.S.

EU

Japan

189

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

532

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

182

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

533

UK

UK

182,
184
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Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA-U process

u...

HTS Number
Description

Major

U.S. TtadltM} Partners

Comments

Information
Technology (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Est

'"""

%

IT
9030.89.00
Measuring and checking
instruments and apparatus,
without a recording device,
other than for measuring or
checking semiconductor
wafere or devices, ionizing
radiation and electrical
quantities, other than
cathode-ray oscilloscopes
and oscillographs and
apparatus designed for
telecommunications

Not applicable

9030.89.00(pl.)
Electrical bare board test
apparatus, w~hout a
recording device, used to
determine continufly or
non-continufly of a finished
printed circu~

Not applicable

9030.90.25
Printed circuit assemblies for
parts of instruments and
apparatus for measuring or
detecting ionizing radiation

Instruments and
apparatus for
measuring or
detecUng ionizing
radiation

None

9030.90.45
Parts of instruments and
apparatus for measuring or
detecting ionizing radiation
other than printed circuit
assemblies

Instruments and
apparatus for
measuring or
detecting ionizing
radiation

None

None

100

markets
U.S.

EU
Japan

None

Rm
No.

Producing
Countries

100

U.S.

UK
Japan

100

U.S.

UK
Japan

100

U.S.

UK
Japan

190

Japan
Korea
Germany

Import
sourcm;
Japan

534

UK
Germany

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

183,
185

Canada
Japan
Taiwan

• Industry association supports
inclusion In ITA-11

535

Japan
Germany
Neth.

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

535

Japan
Korea
Germany

Japan

Japan
Germany
France

Japan
Germany
France

UK
Germany

Table 1
Products for lncluslon In the ITA-11 process

HTS Number
DBS1l1iplion

March 27, 1998
Uses

Information
Techno(ogy (IT)

Non-lhforrnation
Tec'hnology_

Major
-Pfoducfng
Countries
Est.
%

None

9030.90.68(pl,)
Printed circuit
Printed circuit assemblies of
assemblies for
Instruments and apparatus for machines used to
measure or check
measuring or checking
printed circuits
printed circuits

None

9030.90.88
Parts and accessories (other
than printed circuit
assemblies) of Instruments
and apparatus for measuring
or checking electrical
quantities, other than for
measuring or detecting
ionizing radiafions and other
than for measuring or
checking semloonductor
wafers or devices

None

Instruments and
apparatus for
measuring or
checking electrical

100

100

100

U.S.

Japan

UK

UK

Japan

Germany

UK
Canada
Germany

u_s_

Japan

UK

Japan

Germany

U.S.

Japan

UK

UK

Japan
Germany

Japan

Germany

UK

191

""

Import
sources

EU

quan~ties

Comments

No.

Export
- market$

IT

9030.90,68
Instruments end
Printed circuit assemblies of
apparatus for
instrument6 and apparatus for measuring or
measuring or checking
checking electrical
electrical quantities, printed
quantities
circuit assemblies for
cathode-ray oscUloscopes
and cathode-ray
oscillographs, other than for
measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or
devices and measuring
or detecting ionizing
radiaUons

U,S, Trading Partners

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

UK

535

186

Canada
Germany

• Industry association supports
inclusion in 1TA-ll

535

March 27, 1998

Table 1
Products for Inclusion In the ITA-11 process
HTSNumbe!
Descripllon

Uses

Information
TJX;hlio,logy (IT)

Non-Information
Technology

Est.
%

Export
markets

IT
9030.90.8830(pt)
Parts and accessories of
instruments and apparatus,
without a recording device
(other than mummeters), for
measuring or checking
elec!fical voltage, current,
or resistance on printed
circuits

Instruments and
apparatus for
measuring or
checking electrical
voltage, current, or
resistance of printed
circuits

None

9030.90.8855{pt)
Instruments and
apparatus for
Parts and accessories of
instruments and apparatus for measuring or
checking electrical
measuring or checking
electrical quantities on printed quantities on printed
circuits
circuits, with a recording
device, other than such
instruments or apparatus for
measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or
devices

None

9030.90.8860(pt)
Instruments or
apparatus for
Parts and accessories of
instruments and apparatus for measuring or
checking printed
measuring or checking
circuits
electrical quantities on printed
circuits, not elsewhere
specified or included

None

9031.10.00
Machines for balancing
mechanical parts

Nol applicable

100

100

100

U.S.

Japan

UK

UK

Japan

Germany

U.S.

Japan

UK

UK

Japan

Germany

U.S.

UK
Japan

None

u.s: Trading Partners

Major
Producing
Countries

100

U.S.

UK
Japan

192

Comments

R•f

No

1mport
sources
France
Japan
Barbados

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

186

Japan
Germany
Malaysia

• Industry association supports
inclusion in lTA-ll

186

Japan
Germany
France

Japan
Germany

• Industry association supports
inclusion in lTA-ll

186

Canada
Germany

Switz.
Japan
Ireland

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

536

HK

UK

M<1r<:h 27, 1998

Table 1
Products for lncluslon In the ITA-11 process

u...

HTS Number
. Description
Information
Te.chnology {1TJ
9031.20.00
Test benches

Not applicable

Non-'.lnfo'rniation
Te<:hnOl(lQY
None

Major
Prod!icing
Countries

E.t
%
IT
100

e..,n

None

100

None

9031.49.90
OpUcal instruments and
appliances not elsewhere
specified or Included other
than those for inspecting
masks, photomasks and
semiconductor wafers and
devices, and coordinate
measuring machines

Not applicable

Nona

9031.49.90(pt.)
Optical instruments and
appliances not elsewhere
specified or included for
inspecting printed circuits
(automatic optical inspection
equipment)

Not applicable

9031.49.90(pt.)
Coln or bli (bank note)
changers or acceptors of a
kind used with automatic
vending machines

Office equipment
Telecommunications
equipment

100

100

Japan

Japan
Germany

U.S.

Canada

UK

SWitz_

Japan

Singapore

Canada
Finland
Germany

U.S.

Japan
Mexico
Germany

Canada
Garmany
Japan

Japan
Mexico
Garmany

Canada
Germany
Japan

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-JI

167

Japan
Mexico
Germany

Japan
Mexico

• U.S. producers are internationally
competitive
• U.S. producers support U.S. tariff
elimination if other countries also
eliminate tariffs

229

Japan

100

U.S.

UK
Japan

Vending machines
Banking
Gaming lndustl1es

1

UK

Taiwan
Korea
Japan

U.S.

UK

None

Import
sources
Germany
Japan

UK

Not applicable
9031.49.40
Optical coordinate-measuring
machines

Ref

Japan
Canada
Mexico

U.S.

UK
Not applicable

Comments

No .

markets

Japan
9031.30.00
Prof~e projectors

U.s, trliding f>artner!l

U.S.
Japan

UK

NZealand

193

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

536

• Industry association supports
Inclusion In ITA-11

536

• Industry association supports
inclusion In ITA-11

536

536

Table 1
Products for incluslon in the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
Description

March 27, 1996
Uses

Major

U,S, Trading Partner$

Comments

Prod.~cing

Countries
Information
Technolog_y (IT)

_ Non-Information
r ethnok1gy

9031.49.90(pt.)
Coln-operated record
Coin or token acceptors
players ijuke boxes)
which are parts of coin- or
token-operated record players
of8519.10.00

None

9031.80.80
Equipment for testing
other measuring or checking
the electrical
characteristics of
instruments, appliances, and
machines not elsewhere
internal combustion
specified or included other
engines
than optical instruments and
electron beam microscopes
for use in the manufacture of
semiconductor devices

None

9031.80.8085{pl.)
Coin-operated record
players Uuke boxes)
Coin or token acceptors
which are parts of coin- or
token-operated record players
of8519.10.00

None

9031.60.6065(pt.)
Coin or bill (bank note)
change1s or acceptors of a
kind used witti automatic
vending machines

Vending machines
Banking
Gaming industries

Office equipment
Telecommunlcations
equipment

9031.90.SB(pt.)
Optical instruments
Parts and acce1:1sories of
and appliances for
printed circu~
optical instruments and
production
appliances not elsewhere
specified or included for
inspecting printed circuits
(automatic optical equipment)

R.r

No

.

E.t.
%

"

100

E'JX>rt
markets
Japan
China

Japan
Mexico
Germany

Japan
China
Malaysia

• Current U.S. tar!ff is 2.8 percent

240

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Japan
Germany
Mexico

• Industry association supports
inclusion In ITA-11

536

Japan
China

Canada

HK

Australia

Japan
China
Mala)lllia

U.S.
Japan

Canada

HK

100

U.S.

UK
Japan

100

1

Import
$0UfCi1$

UK

UK

Japan
Mexico

Australia

N~

240

• Some U.S. producere and trade
associations anticipate increased
foreign market opportunmes

229

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11
• Outstanding anlidumping order In
place on certain imports from
Japan (A-588-840)

188

Zealand
None

100

UK

Japan
Canada

Japan

UK

U.S.

194

Garmany
Japan
Israel

March 27, 1998

Table 1
Products for Inclusion in the ITA..il process

His Number

Use9

Information
Tachnology (IT)

Non-lnfo1mation
Tachnology _

Eat.
%

Thermostats
9032.20.00

Manostats

Scientific and
Temperature
laboratory applications regulatory or
controlling apparatus

<10

Pressure controlling
Scientific and
laboratory applicatjons devices

<10

U.S.

Hydraulic and pneumatic
automatic regulatirig or
controlling instruments or
app<iratus
9032.B9.20(pl.J

Automatic voltage and
voltage-current regulators for
use in a 6, 12, or 24 volt
system, other than those with
cut-out and used in
conjunction with sparl<ignition or compressionIgnition internal combustion
engines
9032.B9.40(pl.)

Automatic voltage and
voltage-current regulators for
use in systems other than 6,
12, or 24 volt, other than
those with cut-out and used
in conjunction with sparkignition or compressionignition internal combustion
engines

No uses specific to IT
identified

lndustr1al process
control applications

Industrial process
control applications

France
Canada
Germany

Mexico
Germany
Italy

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-II

537

Canada
Korea
Mexico

Germany
Philippines

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

537

Mexico
Canada
Ireland

Canada
Mexico
Germany

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

537

Mexico
Canada
Ireland

UK

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-II

537

Canada
Germany

UK

<1

U.S.

UK
Japan

No uses specific to IT
Identified

Industrial process
control applications

<1

537

U.S.

Japan

No uses specific to IT
identified

• lndustry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

HK

U.S.

LJ_S_

UK
Japan

195

Canada
Mexico

Import
sources

Japan

UK
<1

Roi

Mexico
Canada
Taiwan

UK

Japan
9032.81.00

comments

No.

Export
mart<im

IT

9032.10.00

U.S. Trading Partners

Major
Producing
Countries

Description

UK

Table 1
Products for inclusion In the ITA~I process
HTS Nllmber
. Description

March 27, 1998
Uses

Information
leohnorogy (IT)
9032.89.60
Other instruments and
apparatus

No uses specific to IT
identified

9032.89.6085(pt.)
Compute riled ship's engine
control, alarm and
surveillance systems

No uses specific to IT
identified

Non-Information
Technology
Industrial process
control applications

Major
Producing
Countries

Export
markw.

%
lT

<1

U.S.

UK

<1

U.S.

EU
Japan

9032.90.20
No uses specific to IT
Parts and accessories of
identified
automatic voltage and
vottage-<:urranl regulators for
use in a 6, 12, or 24 volt

Industrial process
control applicatons

9032.90.40
No uses specific to IT
Parts and accessories of
identified
automatic voltage and
voltage-current regulators for
use in systems other than 6,
12,oi24volt

Industrial process
control applications

9032.90.60
Parts and accessories of
other instruments and
apparatus

Scientific and
laboratory

Industrial process
control applications

9032.90.6080(pt)
Paris and accessories for
computerized ships engine
control, alarm and
surveillance systems

No uses specific to IT
identified

-m

<1

U.S.

EU
Japan

<1

U.S.

EU
Japan

10

U.S.

EU

app~cations

Japan
Industrial process
control applications

Comments

R"
No

Est.

Japan

Industrial process
control applications

U.S. Trading Partners

<1

U.S.

EU
Japan

196

Import
sources

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Mexico
Canada
Japan

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11
• Outstanding antidumping duty
order in place on certain imports
from Japan (A-588-840)

537

Canada
Mexico
Japan

Mexico
Canada
Japan

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

538

Canada
Mexico
Germany

Germany
Switz.
Sweden

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

537

Canada
Mexico
Germany

Mexico
Canada
Japan

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

537

Canada
Mexico
Germany

Japan
Mexico
Germany

• Industry association supports
inclusion in ITA-11

537

Canada
Mexico
Germany

Japan
Mexico
Germany

538

Table 1
Products for lncluslon In the ITA-11 process
HTS Number
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Major

Uses

Descrip~on

U.$. Trading Partners

Comments

PrOducing
Countries
Information ·
Technology (IT}

Non·lnformabon ·
Technology

Est.
Export
markets

%

IT
9033.00.00
Parts and accessories of
machines, appliances,
instruments, or apparatus of
Ch. 90 not specified or
included elsewhere

No uses specific lo IT
identified

9207.10.00(pl)
Electronic keyboard musical
instruments each valued at
$100 or more

None

Various industrial and · <1
consumer
applications

Musical keyboards

Roi
No.

0

U.S.

lmport
sources

Mexico
Japan
Germany

Belgium
Germany

Japan
U.S.
Korea

Colombia
Brazil

UK
Japan

• Industry association supports
inclusion In ITA·ll

539

• Current U.S. tarfff is 5.7 percent
• Some U S. producers anticipate
adverse impact
• Two U.S. producers oppose
inclusion in ITA-11
• U.S. imports account for the
major portion of the market

329

HK

Japan
China
Korea

UK

9504.10.0030
Video games
Coin, token or bill (bank note) Simulators
Video lotteries
ae<:eptors for video game
machines of a kind used with
a television receiver

Musical keyboards

75

U.S.
Japan
China

Canada
Paraguay
Meldco

Japan
China
Mexico

• Current U.S. tariff is free

330

Video games
9504.30.0060
Simulators
Coin or token acceptors for
col11- or token-operated game Video lotteries
machines

Cigarette vending
machines
Jukeboxes
Pay telephones

75

U.S.
Japan
China

Canada
Germany
France

Japan
China
Talwa11

• Current U_S_ tariff is free

331

Video games
9504.90.4000
Biii (bank note) acceptors for Simulators
Video lotte1ies
game maohines

Cigarette vending
machines
Jukeboxes
Pay telephones

75

U.S.
Japan
China

Paraguay
Canada
Japan

China
Japan

• Current U.S. tariff is free

332

None

fOO

U.S.
Japan

Canada
Mexico

• Some U.S. trade assooiations
anticipate adverse impact
• U.S.tariffw111belreeln1999

333

EU

Mexico
Japan
China

9612.10.10
Typewr~er or similar ribbons
less than 30 mm in width

Typewriters
Adding machines
Dot matrix printers

Source: Compiled by USITC staff_

197

UK

HK

Table 2
Products from UTSR's list with insufficient information for classification or analysis

""-

Product .

. lllSTR's
Iln:<;iicative HTS

·~

heitdl--

.. chemieiits used·~ the capaeltotand

'tO:'

!
,9

resistor indusb"ies, iricluding'butn~ limited
'"

''

128419050x

Ceramic oowder
..· Chemlc3:1s usei. n...the·semieonduetoi-andior. orlnted-Cirt:uit boatdJnduStrieS: . ·.
HolePlu inn Inks

'
;25

32159050x

, P)a~~ .and :rub~ .artic;fei;; 1,1sed by the:semlcOnd~clor·and(orPrfnted cireultboard·.

·. indU!itries:

..

.

.

.

88
97
103
105

I

'

3908x
3921905())(

· Metal$:. or.article!. Qf metats.Used"by'the caJ)acitOr artc( rdrstOr 1ntfusir1es; lneiucitn9'.

·but.notlimitedto: ... :

'

'

Polvimide
UnReinforced Laminates

56
60

'

· .. ·.·· .'

· ,·

·

·.. ···,.,

:--·:·: · .. · ··:' ...

Pins
Other aluminum articles ns"'
Screw wrenches
Cenlerin" arm set

',
"

"

'

''

... r

''

73170065x
7616995090
8204x
82074060x

!

'

'

'
'

Prlnwd Citcu:tflWiring .Bciard ManufaCturins, As$eml:llY an'd ·resting EqUi))ment ·,
jnc;:ludiriabutnPilimitedto; ·

157
172

.. ·

·

·

· ·.·

Solder ball mounter for PCBJPWB assem
Apparatus for appliction, coating or laminating of PCBIPWBs dLiring processing

8479 89x
851819x, 8479

'"'

itor Ma:nlitacturina'Eaui · erifincludlni:t but'not·llmlted to:':·
Metal Can Sealinn Machines for ca citor manufacturin"
Automatic Resin Mixer-Doserfor ca""cilor manufacturino

'

Ca
197
199

8424.89x
8424.89x

, Ca_,.ltOr Milnufa.cturina Eaulomeritlricludina· btit.no't limited to:

200

Capacitor Assembly Machines

201

Sortino and Pre-Flattenina MaohinesJCaoacilor Windina Machines

8424.89,
8479.89x
8424.89x

:, Satellite and Nav;.,.~tional ..... ui-ent lilclud1
205

· butnol Hn:iii«I to: ·
Fully computerized Vessel Traffic Systems used for radar surveillance and traffic
manaaement of harbors ans shi""" int""'ratina charts radar and ~itionina information

· " Mach,ln~ry.and ~uipmentfor ~ou~bOld'and:Office u~,.and
.inch:ldinn·bUtnotllntl~tO~
·

284
300
328
327

.Parts thereqr,
·

·

Dialtal audio com""nent connectable to ~rsonal com outers
Muiti-media nrinters as narts for TV cameras
Contact imaae sensors
j Memory cards in muiticombinational form, induding flash cards (IC-E_PROM cards);
Contact ima"e sensors

'
198

,.

852610

'
852731x
85299081x
854890x
85489())(

Table2
Products from UTSR's list with insufficient information for classification or analysis

Ref.

Product

USTR•
. inclicative HTS

·~

headina .:
I Motors, power:supplies and similiell' equipment, and parts thereof, used in·
!lnformQon technol""'' nroQucts. ipcJudi""' .but.not lim~ {Q: ·...
'" ' '

!335 'Ste in<1motordriver
1360 s,mem TestRacl<s

84128090
85044Dx

374 iRenulators
387 iCenteroin

8511806Dx
85369Dx

.Other parts, mach1neiy, 'apParatUs Snd Other inpUts·used iii the.production of
· ·imOimatioli tec1in010=-·-roc1U.cts, includi · :but not'limtted to:

414
419

425
461

490
491

Pacer Maskino Machine
Automatic resin mixer-doser
i8424x
ca""citor assembtv machines
l8424x
sortino ore-flattenino machines
Dinital Proofers Dinital half-tone color nroofinn device
i544351x
Industrial robots not elsewhere specified incJucting component placement machines,
847950
maci'!ines that automatically sockets cartidges, load packages into magazines, automatically
load magazine duct into Seal Furnace, unload sealed units and tum components or
assemblies over in tne tr
Anechoic chamber kit
854389x
Parts and assessolies for measuinn form E:m>C. I counter measure for noise reduclionl
854389x
Anechoic chamber kit
854389x
Parts and accessories for measuin<1·for E.M.C. rcounter measure for noise reducli<1nl
854389x

'"""

:r::":~::Ui!t~::s~~.~~,~~aP,panrt~5'. ~~aR~ace~~:;. ':.:.
0 'cal units for ohotoco 'no a
ratus
Exnosure ui mentfor nhotosensitive materials
Parts and accessories of exoosure eouioment for ohotosensitive materials
Stll ima<1ino work stations
'Parts and aceessolies ofs!Jll imanin" W<lrk stations
Graohic arts oroofino worl<stations
Parts and accessories of nra ic arts nrooflnn workstations
Color oroofin<1 workstati<1ns
Parts and accessories of color nroofinn workstations
Curino .,,,~.,.m for solder mask
! Parts and accessories of curin
tern for solder mask
Film diaitizers
Parts and accessories of fllm dioitizers
Other devices, app~ances and instruments, specificallyflber-optic isotators and integrated
oo~cal switches i.:..hotonic ooto-chiosl
Source: Compiled by USITC staff.

1500
'510

199

I

'

•
• •

90029Dx
9010
9010
9010
9010
9010
9010
9010
9010
9010
9010
9010
9010
901380x

•

••••

Table 3
Products from USTR's list that

Ref:.

were withdrawn by the requester

Product

UST R's

I

indicative HTS
headl-

No.
Chenilcals us:ed by the me,dieal imaging technology1ndu~ty, including btit nQt
limited to:

,,

'

Photo,,ranhic na r -a rboard and textiles; sensitized, une
3703
Chem preparations for photographic uses (other than varnishes, glues, adhesives and imilar 3707x
reoarations

4

5

Cbeinicals used bythecapaeitor and re!liislor industries, including but not limited'

6

""

21

BYK chemicA501 Denresor /TOSCA renuired\

Silicone oil

2710x
3823x

Paper .products' used' by the capacltot al\d resistor indUstries, including btit not
limited to:
'
' '
67
69

Wra inn naner
Foldinn cartons boxes and cases, of noncorruQated oa""r

,4504490x
=4819200040

Wire of iron or non-alloy steel: pJated or coated with zinc: round wire: with a diameter <1.0 17217204510
mm containino "" weioht <0.25% of carbon

'109

otbiir Parts: macl'line~, :apparatlis- and Plher iii puts-·used in the production of
· · informatiori'technol-·; -rodw:ts; includi-- but notlimited to;.
·
~403

other d rs includinn those used in nroduction of lnkiet MarkinQ Assemblies
Machinery for the treatment of materials by a process invollling a change in temperature;
used in nroduct of lnkiet Markinn Assemblies
other parts of other machinery, plant or laboratory equipment including of Dryers used in
reduction of lnkiet Markino Assemblies
Labellinn Machines for nroduction of lnl<iet Markinn Assemblies

404
405
408
409
410
411
412
413
415
416

Fmino Machinervfor oroduction of lnkiet Marki no Assemblies
Sealinn machines used in nroduction of lnkiet Mark:inn Assemblies
(Other) machines for filling, sea~ng, or labe~ng, used in production of Inkjet Marking
Assemblies
Parts of machines for filling, sealing, or labeling used in production of Inkjet Marking
Assemblies
Solder Paste Etchino Machine
.Scales for con~nuous weighing on conveyors used in production of Inkjet Marking
'Assemblies
; Mechanical appliances for dispersing of spraying; used in production of Inkjet Marking
.Assemblies

417
420
421

8419390080x
8419899085x
8419908080x
8422309020x
8422309040x
8422309060x
8422309090x
8422909095x
8422x
842320x
8424897090x

Parts of mechanical appliances for dispersing of spraying; used in production of Inkjet
Markin" Assemb~es
Other cont-action elevators and conveyors for goods and materials: used in production of
lnkiet Markina Assemblies

8424908085x

Industrial Robots for lrtting, handling, loading, unloading for production of Inkjet Marking

8428908015x

8428398000x

1

I Assembles

422

I Parts of Elevators and Conv

rs used in nroduction of lnkiet Markinn Assemblies

200

i

8431398015x

•

Table 3
Products from USTR's list that were withdrawn by the requester

I

!US'fR'S

Product

423

429
435
442
449
453

Parts 1n Industrial Robots for lifting, handling, loading, unloading for production of InkJet
Markinn Assemblies
Maohines Tools for the removal of material operated by laser for production of Inkjet
Markino Assemblies
Other millinn machines for nroduction of lnkiet Markinn Assemblies
Machine tools forworkino metal: for oroduction of lnkiet Markino Assembnes
Bendinn or Assemblinn Machines for nroduction of lnltiet Markinn Assemb~es
Parts of Bendino or Assemblino Machines for oroduction of lnkiet Markin a Assemblies

'84561080x

8459610080x
8462218085x
8465940090x
8466925090x

oo,er parts, 111.iichinery,,,appaf.itus a!lci ottier'ini:)UiS· used in the .Production of ·
inbsitation 'ie(:tinol:.....• ..:roducts. incllid'- but'notJimiled to fco · •

454
457
463
468
483
•484
i486
1487

..

!indicative HTS
iheadinn
i8431398085x

· , .:·
Parts of amchine tools for the removal of material operated by laser for production of Inkjet 8466939'585x
Markino Assembles
Parts of maohine tools forworkinn metal for
uction of lnltiet Markinn Assemblies
8466948585x
Machines and mechanical appl. not spec. or incl. elsewhere for production of Inkjet Marking 8479899797x
Assemblies
Parts of Machines and mechanical appL not spec. or incl. elsewhere for production of Inkjet 847990x
Markin" Assemblies
Ultrasonic Weldin a Machines for oroduction of lnkiet Markino Assemblies
8515808045x
othersolderin brazinn orweldinn machines for nroduction of In "et Markinn Assemblies 8515808085x
Parts of Ultrasonic Weldin a MaohTnes for ""'duction of lnkiet Markina Assemblies
85159030x
85159040x
Parts of other salder, brazing or weJding machines for production of Inkjet Marking
Assemblies

Microorocessor-Controlled oroiectors
uioment used in oroduction of lnkiet Markinn Assembltes
other material Testin
524 Parts of other material testinn enuinment used in nroduction of lnkiet Marklnn Assemblies
532 other instl'l.lments for measuring/checking pressure used in production of Inkjet Marking
Assemblies
Source: Compiled by USITC staff.
506
523

201

900810x
902480x
902490x
1903039

.i

''

Table 4
Products from USTR's list included in ITA·l
USTRLlst

M°"

•o.

Product

Indicative
HTS Heading

90

Other articles of iron or steel-· other

732690

8533.90.80

Parts of electrical resistors,
other than heating resistors,
except parts of ceramic or
metallic materials, electrically
or mechanically reactive to
changes in temperature for
certain variable resistors,
including rheostats and
potentiometers

92

Copper plates

7409x

8532.90.00

Parts of fixed. variable, or
adjustable electrical
capacitors

92

Copper plates

7409,

8533.90.80

Parts of resistors other than
parts of good of 8533.40 of
ceramic or metallic materials,
electrically or mechanically
reactive to changes in
temperature

96

Inserts

761610X

8532.90.00

Terminal pins of iron or steel
coated with tin

176

Laser photo plotters

900610X

9017.10.40

Drafting tables and
machines. whether or not
automatic-Plotters

177

Parts of laser photo plotters

900610x

9017.90.0005

Parts of drafting tables and
machines, whether or not
automatic-Plotters

178

Apparatus for the projection or
drawing of circuit patterns on
sensitized substrates for the
manufacture of printed circuits

901050X

9010.50.60

Apparatus for the projection
or drawing of circuit patterns
on sensitized substrates for
the manufacture of printed
circuits

180

Photo plotter for drawing or photo-tool
for use in the production of PCB/PWB
assemblies

90105Qx
90171Qx

9017.10.40
9017.20.70

Plotters

296

Aerials and aerial reflectors of kinds
used for devices classified under
subheading 8526

852910X

8529.10.40

Antennas and antenna
reflectors for radar. radio
navigational aid and radio
remote control apparatus

504

Dig~al

90065940x

8525.40.40

Digital still Image video
cameras

505

Digital Camera (Other than fixed
focus)

90065990x

8525.40.40

Digital still image video
cameras

Ref.

Camera (Fixed Focus)

202

probable

Most probable

HTSNo.

HTS elassifietlt!on

Table4
Products from USTR's list included In ITA-1
USTR List

Ref.

MO>t

Ho.

"""'""

Indicative
HTS Heading

HTSNo.

probable

Most probable
HTS classification

510

CNC direct imaging systems

9010

9010.50.60

Apparatus for photographic
laboratories, not elsewhere
specified or included

510

Digital optical recording systems

9010

9010.50.60

Laser image rs capable of
producing images from data
received from medical testing
apparatus, such as
computed tomography
apparatus, magnetic
resonance imaging
apparatus, uftrasound
scanning apparatus, on light
sensitive medical imaging
film

510

Parts and accessories of digital optical
recording systems

9010

9010.90.90

Parts and accessories of
laser imagers capable of
producing images from data
received from medical testing
apparatus, such as
computed tomography
apparatus, magnetic
resonance imaging
apparatus, uftrasound
scanning apparatus. on light
sensitive medical imaging
film

510

Copy print

9010

9009.21.00

Photocopying apparatus,
other than electrostatic,
incorporating an optical
system

510

Copy print

9010

9010.50.60

Apparatus for photographic
laboratories, not elsewhere
specified or included

540

Virtual reality equipment such as
head-mounted display, cyber glove,
30 trackball

Uncertain

8471.49.15

Head-mounted virtual reality
display providing input
related to position or
movement, entered in the
form of systems

8471.49.15

Cyber glove with tactical
response feedback, entered
in ttie form of systems

8471.49.15

Joystick witl1 tactical
response feedback, entered
in the form of systems

203

Table 4
Products from USTR's list included in ITA-l
USTR List

-

""'
No:540

CPrt>duCt
Virtual reality equipment such as
head-mounted display, cyber glo'le.
30 trackball

Indicative
HTS Heading
Uncertain

204

Most
probable

HiSNo.

-Most probable
HTS etassific:ation

8471.49.24

Head-mounted virtual reality
display, incorporating a
display other than a cathoderay, not providing input
related to position or
mo'lement, entered in the
form of systems

8471.49.26

Head-mounted virtual reality
display, incorporating a color
cathode-ray tube, not
pm'liding input related to
position or mo'lement,
entered in the form of
systems

8471.49.29

Head-mounted 'lirtual reality
display, incorporating a
monochrome cathode-ray
tube. not pl"Olliding input
related to position or
mo'lement, entered in the
form of systems

8471.49.4895

Cyber glove without tactical
response feedback, entered
in the fomi of systems

8471.49.4895

Joystick without tactical
response feedback, entered
in the fomi of systems

8471.49.4895

Mouse or trackball, entered
in the fomi of systems

8471.60.1035

Head-mounted virtual reality
display incorporating a color
cathode-ray tube, providing
input related to position or
movement, not entered in the
form of systems

8471.60.1065

Head-mounted virtual reality
display, incorporating a
monochrome cathode-ray
tube, pro'liding input related
to position or movement, not
entered in the form of
systems

Table 4
Products from USTR's list included in ITA-1
USTR list

""'·
No.

540

Product
Virtual reality equipment such as
head-mounted display, cyber glove,
30 trackball

Indicative
HTS Heading
Uncertain

205

Most
probable

,,HTSMo.

Most probable

HTS classification

8471.60.1095

Head-mounted virtual reality
equipment, incorporating a
display other than a cathode-ray display, providing input
related to position or
movement, not entered in the
form of systems

8471.60.1095

Cyber glove with tactical
response feedback, not
entered in the form of
systems

8470.60.1095

Joystick. with tactical
response feedback, not
entered in the form of
systems

8471.60.30

Head-mounted virtual reality
equipment, incorporating a
display without a cathode-ray
tube, not providing input
related to position or
movement, not entered in the
form of systems

8471.60.35

Head-mounted virtual reality
display, incorporating a color
cathode-ray tube, not
providing input related to
position or movement, not
entered in the form of
systems

8471.60.4540

Head-mounted virtual reality
display, incorporating a
monochrome cathode-ray
tube, not providing input
related to position or
movement, not entered in the
form of systems

8471.60.9090

Cyber glove without tactical
response feedback, not
entered in the form of
systems

8471.60.9090

Joystick without tactical
response feedback, not
entered in the form of
systems

Table4
Products from USTR's list included in ITA-1
USTR List
Ref.
Product

HTS Heading

M=t
probable
HTS No.

Virtual reality equipment such <is
head-mounted display, cyber glove,
3D trackball

Uncertain

8471.60.9090

Indicative

No.

540

Source: Compiled by USITC staff.

206

Most-probable
HTS classlfication
Mouse or trackball, not
entered in the foITTl of
systems

APPENDIX A
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THE UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTAT:VE
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JAN I 6 1900

The Honorable Marcia E Miller
Chairman
U.S. International Trade Commission
500 E Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20436
,:.:.
N

Dear Chairman Miller:

Achieving improved market access has been a U.S. objective that was advanced in the context of
the Uruguay Round negotiations and the creation of the World Trade Organization (WTO). The
successful conclusion of the Information Technology Agreement (IT A) opened markets in 42
countries to U.S. exports of computers, semiconductors, and telecommunications and other
electronic products of the information age. The IT A now includes 43 participants and covers
over 93 percent of world trade in infonnation technology (IT) products.
On June 30, 1997, under the authority provided in section 11 I(b) of the Uruguay Round
Agreements Att (URAA), the President proclaimed the reduction and eventual elimination, no
later than the year 2000, of duties on products covered by the ITA. As required by the
agreement, the United States implemented the initial duty reduction on July l, upon completion
of the 60-day consuJtation and layover period required under section I I 5 of the llRAA. One of
the requirements set out in section 115 is that the President ''obtain advice regarding the
proposed action" from the Conunission. We received your report "'Advice Concerning the
Proposed Modification of Duties on Cenain Information Technology Products and Distilled
Spirits" in April I 997.
The IT A is a dynamic agreement Early on, the panicipants recc gnized ~hat rapidly changing
technology and differences in tariffnomenclatur"e made it essential that the agreement be subject
to review and expansion, and that provision exist to address any non·tariffbarr:iers that might
limit the expected benefits from tariff elimination. At a March 26, 1997 meeting in Geneva, IT A
panicipants agreed on a timetable for this ongoing work, which will be conducted under the
auspices of the WTO. This process, which is generally known as "ITA·lf', began in October and
is scheduled to conclude next summer, and participants will implement the results beginning
January l, 1999.
On September 3, ! 997, USTR published a notice in the Federal Register requesting comments on
priorities for both the IT A·II process and the Presidents's Framework for Global Electronic
Commerce, by September 30, 1997. We received considerable detailed advice from the U.S.
private sector concerning potential products for the IT A·II process. In addition we received
ideas on potential products from our trading panners.
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The Honorable Marcia E. Miller
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While we have received technical assistance from Conunission staff concerning these lists of
products on an ongoing basis, I request, pursuant to section 115 ofthe URAA and section 332 of
the Tariff Act of 1930, that the Commission provide information and advice to USTR on the !isl
ofinfonnation technology products attached to this Jette~. This information and advice should be
delivered in two phases.
In the first phase, I request that the Commission provide detailed descriptions of the products on
the attached list, the uses ofthese products relative to IT industries and consumers as well as to
non-IT industries and consumers, and the ma1or producing countries, US. export markets, and
sources of U.S. imports. In reviewing the products on the attached list, identify those products
that are viewed as import sensitive by U.S. industry or other sources as well as any similar
products that could reasonably be expected to be included in these product groupings but are
not. I request that the Conunission provide this infonnation and advice no later than March 27,
1998. In the second phase, I request that the Conunission, to the extent possible, analyze briefly
current tariff and non-tariff trade barriers, if any; patterns of U.S. imports and U.S. exports; and
increased opponunities resulting from proposed tariffmodifications. I request that the
~ommission provide this infonnation and advice at the earliest possible date, but no later than
May 1, 1998.

It is the intent of this office to make the Commission's reports available to the public in their
entirety. Therefore, the reports should not contain any confidential business or national security
classified infonnation. In the event that the Commission obtains confidential business information
during its infonnation-gathering in response to this request, we may wish to have access to that
infonnation. Recognizing the difficulty of this task we will continue to have our staffs work at the
technical level to clarify further product definitions as information becomes available.
I appreciate your assistance and cooperation on this matter and look forward to working with you
and your staff on these issues in the futufe.
~ncerely,

I
Charlene Barstiefsky

Enclosure
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CHAIRMAN

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20436

February 6, 1998

The Honorable Charlene Barshefsky
United States Trade Representative
600 17th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20508
Dear Madam Ambassador:
In response to your letter of January 16, J 998, the U.S. International Trade
Commission has instituted, pursuant to section J32(g) oftile Tariff Act of
1930, an investigation entitled "Advice Concerning the Proposed Expansion
ofthe Infonnation Technology Agreement"
Enclosed for your infonnation is a copy of the Commission's Federal
Register notice announcing institution of the investigation_ The Commission
has scheduled a public hearing on 1he matter for March l 9, 1998_
The Commission will submit the first phase of its report by March 27 and the
second phase by May I. However. very few of the product suggestions on
the list attached to your request were classified or described in sufficient
detail to ensure appropriate identification by ITC staff or the U.S. Customs
Service, with whom ITC staff are working. As a result, significant interaction
and consultation among U.S industry, ITC staff, and U.S. Customs Service
staff will be required to identify accurately the list of products and revise the
descriptions and classifications accordingly. ITC staffwill make every effort
to contact U.S. industry representatives who submitted products on your list.
Nonetheless, there may be some products that, because of lack of sufficient
information or the short time frame, cannot be identified or clarified_ In
addition, there may be items submitted by our trading partners that ITC staff
and U.S. Cusloms staff may not be able to identify or that may present
unresolved classification problems_ In the latter case, ITC staff wil! consult
with your staffin an attempt to obtain necessary information from foreign
governments to clarify these items.
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Due to these classification uncertainties, in any instance where ITC staff cannot
verify an item or rectify a description, staffwill so note in Phase I of the report
Any such items that are clarified after Phase I ofthe report will be analyzed and
included in Phase II ofthe report.
Please continue to call on us whenever we can be of assistance to you.
Sincerely,

~~
Marcia E_ :Miller
Enclosure
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Federal Register/Vol. 63, No. 28/Wednesday, February 11, 1998/Notices

Dated: January 30. 1998.
BrianO'N«ill,

General Superintenden~
[FR Doc.. 98---3352 Filed 2-tlJ.--98; 8;45 am)
llLUN(l r;:oDE

"'l•o-70-P

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
COMMISSION
~RftSUgalion 332-390)

AdVice Ccmceming the Proposed
Expansion of the Information
Technology Agreement
AGEHCY: United States International
Trade Commission.
ACTION; Institution of investigation and
scheduling of public hearing.

EFFECTIVE DA.TE: Februaxy 3, 1998.
Following receipt of a request
ori January 16, 1998, from the Offir;e of
the U.S. Trade Representative !USTRJ.
the Commission instituted investigatioo
No. 332-390, Advice Concarning the
Proposed Expansion of the Information
Techoo!ogy Agreement, undet section
332(g) of the Tariff Act of1930 (19
u.s.c. 1332(g)).

StMMAAY:

FOii RJllTHER INFORMATION CONfACT:

Industry-specific information may be
obtailled. from Sylvia McDonough (202205-3393) or Danielle Kriz (202---2053442), Office of Industries. U.S.
International Trade Co111U1ission,
Washington, DC 20436. For information
on the legal aspects of this in~ation
contact Mr. William Gearhart of the
Office of the Gelll!ra! Counsel (202-2053091). The media should.contact
Mw-garet O'Laughlin, Office of External
Relations [202-205-1819). Hearing
impaired indi·;iduals are advised that
information on this matlE!r can be
obtained by contacting the TDD
terminal on (202-205-181(}).
Backgiound
The USTR's letter requesting the
investigation was received on January
16, 1998. The study, to be delivered in
two phases, coru;ems the proposed
modification'Of duties on certain
information technology (IT) products
which were listed in an attac"bment {see

Annex below) to the USTR's letter. In
the first phase of its report. the
Commission will, as requested by the
USTR. provide detailed descriptions of
the products on the list, the uses of
these products relative to IT industries
and consumers as well as to non-IT
industries and consumers, and the
major producing countries, U.S. export
markets. and sources of U.S. imports. In
reviewing the products, the Commi•sion
will identify those products that a.re
viewed as import sensitive by CJ.S.
industry or other sourees as well as any
similar products that could reasonably
be expected to be included in the

produd groupings but a.re not. The
Comn:tission expects to provide this
Information and advice to USTR by
March 27, 1998. In the second phase of
its report. the (.(lmmission will, as
requested by the USTR, to the extent
pOssible, analyze briefty Clll'l'l!Dt tariff
and nontariff trade barriers, if any;
patterns ofU.S. imports lllld U.S.
exports; and increased opportunities
!'11$Ulting from proposed tariff
modifications. The Commission expects
to provide this lnfcmnatioo and advice
not lacer than May 1, 1998.
Public Hearing
A public hearing in connection with
the investigation will be held at the U.S.
International Trade Commission
Building, SOO E Street. SW, Washington.
DC, beginning at 9:30 a.m. on Man::h 19,
199a. All persons will have the right to
appear, by co11DSel or i;i. person, to
present information and to be heard.
Requests to appear at the public hearing
should be filed with fhe Secretary,
·
United States Intemational Trade
Commission, 500 E Street SW,
Washington, DC 20436, no later than
5:15 p.m .. March 9, 1998. Any
prehearing briefs {original and 1·4
copies) should be filed not later than
5:15 p.m .. March t3, 1998; the deadline
for filing post-hearing briefs or
statements is 5:15 p.m., March 24. 1998.
In the event that, as of the close of
business on March 9, 1998, no witnesses
are scheduled to appear at the hearing,
the bearing will be canceled. Any
person interested in attending the
hearing as an observer or non-

participant may call the Secretary of the
Co=ission (202-205-1816) after
March 10, 1996 to determine whether
the hearing will be held,
Written Submissions
In lieu of or in addition to
participatiJJg in the hearing, interested
p;irties are invited to submit written
statements (an original and 14 copies)
concerning the matters to be addressed
by the Commission in its report.
Commercial or financial information
that a submitter desires the Commission
to treat as confidential must be
submitted on separate sheets of paper,
each clearly marted "Confidential
Bu:;iness Information" at the top. All
submissions requesting confidential
treatment must conform with the
n>qttirements of section § 201.6 of the
Commission's Rules of Proctice ond
Proced~ (19 C.F.R 201.6). Persons
submitting confidential business
information. should be aware that the
Commission may make such
information available to USTR. All
written submissions, except for
confidential business information, will
be made available in the Office of the
Secretary of the Commission for
inspection by interested parties. To be
assured of consideration by the
Commission. written statements relating
to the Commission's report should be
submitted to the Commission at the
earliest practical date and should be
received no latar than the close of
business on March 24, 1998. All
submissions should be addressed to the
Secretary, United States Intemational
Trade Commission. SODE Street, SW,
Washington, DC 20436. Persons with
mobility impairments wbo will need
special assistance in gaining access to
the Commission should contact the
Office of the Secretary at 202-205-2000.
General infonnation concerning the
Commiss.ion may also be obtained by
accessing its Internet server (http://
www.usitc.gov or ftp://ftp.usitc.gov),
By order of the Commission.
Issued: February 4, 1998.

"""""L"'"""""
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ANNEX: USTR'S LIST Of' POTENT~L PRODUCTS FOR THE ITA-11 PROCESS
Produd

Indicative HS heading

Mrnerals used by the capacitor aod resistor iodustries, ilcludin9 but net imited to;
Powd~Tantalum .
..... ·-······-- ·-. -·······-·-·-· ·-··················-·-·-··-········-···········-·····
Cl1em<cals used by the medicaJ mag1ng !echnok>gy in:lustry, Jnduding but oot ~mJted to:
X-ray pt>otographic flat plates aod film in the nat, sensttized, une,pcsed or of any mater'.al ether than
?21><!•, papertxlard or textiles.
X:-ray photograph1c mm in rolls. sensitized. unexposed er of any matenal olher than paper, ?al)e'"·
board or textiles.
Photographic paper, ~'d and !e.<11les; sens~ized unexposed ·······························-·-·-·

C-J

261590>;
370110
370210
3703
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Chem prepararioos lot phClloqlaPliiC L1Ses (CMer than varnishes. [llues. adhaSM!S and simdar prepara-

tions_
Chemicals used by !he capac.tor Md resrstor indtlS!ries, •nciuding not lnnJted to:
Silcone o<i .
.•.....•...•...•....
Other 1run OXldas and hydroxides _ --

2710x
28211 OOll60

,..,_
''""
"'"""'"
282590x

P<iwers--Tantarum.
··-·--··'··
powder . ..
.....................
Dlelec!ric Conduclors--SJlve< Compauods .

Ceramic

Pawde!s-Tantalum •
Ammoolum adipate
Cl.Mot pas!e [TOSCA required)
Hardener ...........•.••.
..•...•. -··········Blade martong ink, 1nclucliog printing ink (TOSCA

3707x

291712"

320649x

required) and

.••....•.
other nlarlQng inlc ·-·······

Softener delerqen1 (TOSCA required) .
Casein glue ..
······--·-·····

3211X

"'"
,,,,.,,,,
""""

-

3810101;

Solder plaste (TOSCA required) •..•. ··--······-·······

38101(lll

Flu~ ..... -··········-···-·········

38f4X

Thinner (TOSCA req"'red) . ··-········-········-···
BYK chemic A501 Pegresor (TOSCA tEqJ•red)
·····--······-·-·····
Chemleals used by Ille ~ anG'or !)rinterl c.rcuit OOard induslrles:

""'"
"""
Inks······---·············------·-·····-·--·····--------········--·-······-···--·-·····--·
"'""'"'
""""'
""""'
'"""'
""""'
""""'
'""

Ar$enic ··········-····· ····--:·····---·······-··-· .• ········---·-···· --·····-·--········-··--··--··· ·················-·····-·--·-··
PhosporOus oqd1klfide ·····--··---·· ····-·······-·-· ······----··-··· ··········-··-······
....•...•.••.•.•.

H~e/Tetr.aethylol1hosilice ..........•....... ·······--·--··-······-... ·-··---·---············-··-······ .. 29310090101;
Hold~ and Legend
37019930x
~ (Blallk) and phcncrnask$ ······-·········· ·····--······· ······.-······--··-·····-······
········---····· ·-

Solder Mask -········- ····--········-·· ---··-···-··········--···········-····--··---···--·····---······----···-········-·-············

Cooformill Coatngs ... ····---··-··-···-·--·····-··· ·····----···---·-· ·-········--- ··--······-···-·-----···-············-Doy film phDloresist ··············--·····--'-···---·
.•..'!! •. ·--····--·····--····-'-········--····-················--······--·
P!lQ!omasks

--·······--····

··-··--·-··-· --··········-····-·---····-········-···-·······-

l..iqJld pllotoreSisl; develcper ·-··--·······-·.-·····
·········-·······--······---····--···-·-····--···-········--·
Seider Paste ······-···-··~----··--·····- ········----···········------·--··--··---··--·--······---······-···---···-·· 381010.C
Solcl&i" Paste AllX ······-···--·····--·-···---···············-··········-·····-····-----··--···-···--·····--····--···--·····---·
Other chermcal products used in the prcdUclion 0/ inlotmadon technolOgy produclS:
Motion ~re film, ~and developed, whether or not incOrpol';!ling sound lracl< or Q)llSistjng 370610
~ ol sound tracl< ol a "Ml:lh ol 35 mm or mote..
Pl<lslics Md rubbe' articles USeG by the oape,cil:Dr and reslStor 1n0usllies, inl:IUciing but i t t limited to:
~resin (TOSCA required) ....................... ············------···· ···-···-·-········-··--····---···--·····-·PCV /Olis ·········-··-·-···-····-·····--····-···········---·····-······-····--··-------···-··-.. ········--··---·-···········- 392!1250x

PCV ttt>es ······--····················-·······-·····-·--················---··---··-····----······--···-·----·······-···-·--··

""""

'"""
"""
""""'
""""
"""'
""""'
""""'
"'""
"""'""""
"""'
"''""'
""""'
'''"""'
"'"'"'

391910.C
Tape ----··
..... -·-······----·····-········-·····--··········· . - ----- . ·-- .. ·--- --- ·- -- . --· ..
~ tape ···········-···· ···-··'······-···
···········-········-············-·····-··--······-···-··-·-··· ·········---···-Non-Me!>dized Polypfapylene Fihl ··--······ -·······--·-···-······ ········---····--···--······ ···----·····-········-···
~lized ~Am -······--·······--·····:········--······--···--······---···············--·-··--····· 392061x
Non-Met!jiized Polyethylene NSp/ltllalale/Terephthalate ·------···--····---··············---··-·····-·
Of other~~~ metajlizad Teflon '11 other polyester) -·-···········
··········-········-····
Non-M~ Fotm ·················-··-······--·----·····-······ ····-·-···-·····-···
··-···-····-······
Nort<neW!ized 1e1lon ·······-········-·· ..•......... ..•.•
·······-·········-····-·

TUbing (pe!)

~or pol)'CBIO!late foil

• ·········---··

·······--··--······ ··-·-····--····--···---··-.......•.•.•.•.• ···-·······-·······--···--···-··-········-·····--··

PVC bctlles .......
·-··--··-····-·--· ····--·--··· ---······--···-··-·-··········-·····-·-···--·--··---·-····-·····
PlaSlk: tJals (red ot yellow) .
······-·-······- ······----·--······---·-· .. •··•·•
Plastic cans ······---··········
...................
Packing material _

---····························

Plas!ic production rolls .
.. ······---·····
Gaskel:s, induding rubber 0-i'ings/pads
····-·······-·-····
--····--······ •
Verot plugs, rubber roller.; --···--····--·············--······-·-·····--······-·······-········-····-·····-········-·-··--·
Plastic$ and rubber articles used by the sem1condue10r andfor pnn!ad drCUi! boaro industries:
Mold Compoollds for Semicordlctors €ncapsulat'°'1/E~>cide Re$\t1!i
··--····--····-Polyimlde

·············-· ·············-···· ········-····--

E;>OXY COV<rtl-Y ·--·--···· ·····-·········- ··----·--·······-······

·······--···---

·······-···············- ....... ······--···· ·····---······-·

~.;"~!o=:~s _:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..........
Semic:ord.Jelor Shipping Tl.t>es_, Pac1<.,g Foam, and Tape and Reel Stnp Packs

--·············-·-···

····--······-···

Plastic and rubOer articles used by •nlcrmatJon firms,

Metallized Films -·-·····--·· ···-·····-····--···-···--·······---···-···
····--····---···"
Carrying Trays for IC.s ······-··········-····-··--········-········--·····--······---·············-·······--······--··· ........ - ..... ..
Paper produdS used by the capaertor anct resistor 1ndusll'ies, inciuding but net limrted to:
eondens., paper, l)'\bleached. weJghing over 15gmlm2 bu! net over 30gmtm2 ·······---····
Other ccnden""' paper; U11i)jeaci'led, -gh1ng under 15gmlm2 t>ut not ever 30o;Jtllm2 ...

Ott!ef wndenser paper ········-·······--·····--·········-···-··--··-·········--·······-·····--····-········-·········-·····
wrapp!nq paper --

3921904090x

401699x

""'"
'"""

'"""""'
"'"'"'
39219(15()J1

"""'

39.209920x

""""'

J8043110

'""""'
~""""
4804490x

6957
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ANNEX: USTR'S lJST OF POTENTIAL PRODUCTS FOR THE ITA-11 PROCESS----ContinuE'd
lndica!ive HS heading
Condense< paper weiglling 150 grnJm2 or less . ------·-·-- ----·······-----······-···
Folding cartons. boxes arid cases, ot norn:om.Jgated paper or papeiboard. othet
Carner tape-pape</pressure sensitive . ________________ ,, _____________ •
Carrier taJ;le, orhe< (not pressure sensitive)
..........................................._____ ,,
....................................................Aluminum FoiLIPla1n Si""'r <:0.01 mm _
Nan--metal~?ed paperlo!her
...........................
- - ____ ... _______ ....... .
Metallized paper .
.. ........................ .
Glass matenals used by ttie se'llicond.Jctor and/or pointed cifcu~ board ioduslry induding but nor limtted

.,

Rod of Fused Quartz or Other smca .
__ .. _____ ,, ____ ,,
Tube of Fused Quartz or Other Silica .......................
.. .....................................
Synthetic: Quartz S!Jllstrate/Glass s.ubs!rates "Sed on !he production ol phO!omasks
................ .
LensBlank, Sdicon Dioxide ..... ....................
____ ----.... -......................... ..
Other optical Elements. sik:on dioxide .. ............................
.. ............. ..
Mass Laminanon Parieis .......
----.... --..·----...........................
GlaSSwate of Fused Quartz ................
................
.. .................
Raw Glass S!Jbstrates
.............. __ ................... ....................... ....................
.... _.. ______ _
Glass mmerials used by !tie c:-pacitor a.r.d resistor industries. including but not lim~ed to:
Paris for Cones, gjass envelope .............................................................................
Metals or articles ol melals used by the capacitor and resisror industries, mduding but not limited to;
Gakl Bending Wire ....
...................
-.. -...................
Solver . __________ .............
,..............
.. ................................................- ...... _

Silver wire ........

.................-...........

................

Sputtenng targets ................. ................. .........................
-.-.. -~ .............................................
Pins •
..................
....................
...................................................................
Other boll and screws ..........
.. ..................................................................... .
Other articles of iroo or steel---olher _
,_ ........ - .................................................._.-............ ,.......... ..
Copper wire ...............................-.---.... --..
.. ...............................................................

Copper ?fates
Round brass

.......................

.. ...................................

"'""""

4819200040
4823llx
482319x

"'"""
'"""

482390:<

""""'"
"'"'"""'
70023100

70140010..
70140020..
70169050x

-

701710x

70112()):

710B1370x
71l590x
71159040x

""""

73170065x
73181560x

"""'
""'
"""

................... ...........................
.. ........................................................... . 7419995050x
Aluminum ,,.;,e (tab) .. ... ............................................................. ...........................
.. ... ~ .. 76061160x

Ek:hed capacitor foil ........
............... ________ .................................................................. 76071910
Alumlltlm nvets, inserts. washefs. Sa'EIWS ................ - .......... _ ....... - .................................................... . 7616\0x
Other alJminum articles, ""Ill ........................
.................................,............... _ ...... ~. 7616995090
Lead Wre ......... _.. _ .... - ....................................................................................................._. __ ,, ______ _

---

Tin wife ......................... ---............................
................................
.. .................. .
P<>wders tantalum .......... - ................. - .............................. - ......................................... - ........................ .. S10310x Tantakm wire ..............................................-.. ___ ,_ ........................ ___ ................................- .....................
$teet cutters ............................ ......................................
..........................................- .............. ____ .

Screw '"'9lches --- ____________ ,........................
...................
Dril bits ......... ......................
................................................
Centering

.. ........................... _, __ ......... .
.... ______ ,, ............. .

arm set ......................................... --............... ,. __ .... _...........................................................

Krwes .............
~- brad<ets -

S<>der ............

..................................................................................................................- ..........
.................................
.. .........................................- •. - ... _, -'--...............

......................... ---

... - ................ ___ ,,,.....

"""""
"'"""
''""
-·~
"""
'"""""""

.._, ___ ,,.,, ______ .......................... 8311x

Metals or articles of metais used by io!ormatkln tel:hnology lm!s. induding bUI llOt fimiled to:
Wire ot irOll or 110r>-1"loy steel: plated or coated with zinc: rOU'ld wff: with a diameter "1.n mm, coo1aining by weight <:025% QI carboo.
Copper Clad Laminates "Ur«!inkm:ed laminates" ........... - ........,........................................................
M.miolm Foil roiled but llO( fl¥ther WO!ked, ol lhid<ness not exceeoing O.Olmm ........................ .
M.miolm foil. mled but llOI lur!her worked, ol lhid<ness exceeding 0.01mm ..................., ....................
Unfinished harddisks tor ADP mach. .
....................................
... __________ ,, ........... .
Zinc Wire .....
.. ................................................................................._, __ .......

Tin 1oi <:0.2mm
.................
..................................- .................... --------............
Bin aa::eptOrn, sale!)' df!!>OSi1 box applications ------ - ------· ...... ------- ---....................................._____ _
Printed Cil'cui1Minng Board Manulac:turing. Assembly and Testing El:Jiipment including bu! not llmiled to:
Carbide and twist drif bits for PCBIPWB labricalioo ........ -..........
................................
carbide muter bits loO' PCBJPWB !abrn::a1lon .. ., .. _
--.........................................
Apparallls for lhe regeneration ol etchant sofuticos
---............................................__________ ,,_
Parts ol apparatus for !he regeneration ol etchant solutions ........................................................ .
Apparall.1s for deaning PCBIPWBs during the assernt>y process - ......................... .
Apparall.1s to endose or hermetically seal PCB/PWB assemblies
......................................
Apparatus tor application ol non-defined coasting via flooding during PC8/PWB processing .................
Appficar.::es lor coating solder, photoseoslbve layers 0< other cflemical solutions on substrates or
components used for lhe manufacture ol PCB/PWBs {e.g. horizontaVvertica wet proce!!SllQ equipment. hot air solder hwemg equipment. wave soldering equipment).

"
......... _
................ .
Spraying appliances for etching. Slripping or cleanmg PCBIPWBs
.......................................
Parts ot app~arn:es for coating solder. photoseosrt;,e layers or other chemical solutions on subslfates
.,.. rompooents used tor ttie manulacture ol PCSIPWBs_
Paris oll spraying apphances for etching, stripping or ciaanirtg PCBIPWBs

7217204510

74102130x
76071130
76071160

7616x

''""
""'""""

""'""
""'""

8421 29x. 8479 82x, 8479 79x

='"'

842220x, 8424 S9x

""-~

6424 esx. 8479 89x

"""'

Honzontat Cleaning Machr'le$ for PCB's (pumoce S!>fllY)

C-5

8424 90•
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Indicative HS tleading
Automated material handling machines tor !ranspor!. handing and storage of bare PCBIPWBs. PCS/ 8428 39x
PW8 assembf•es and thl!lr eleclronic ccmponentS.
Parts of automat&d mate<ial handling machines ol heading 8424 for transport, handling and storage ol 8431 39x
bare PCBl'PWBs, PCBIPWB assemblies and ttie.r e4ectrcruc componen!s.
Pnntong machinery of a lond used in the manutacture of PCBIPWBs (saeen pMting equipment) -·····
Apparatus for appblion of definedfnol'Hlefined liquids to PCBIPWBs Wriog processing ··-··-·-··········
Equipment operated by laser or other lignt or pllolon beam processes: of a kind used in the manulac- 8456 10x
ltl"e of f'CS/PWBs pnc:Juding laser hole formation equipment).
Batch processing eqlllP"'e.l! used to generate plasma from gases under vacuum dunng PCS/PWB

""'"'
""'"'

proces$ing.
Apparatus for stripping or deanng PCRIPWBs indudlng plasma equipment ···-···-····················-············
Dnllilg Macllines/Onller Routers!Routers/Solide Carbide Cin::uit 6oard DriMs tor PCB Subslrates .•...•.•.•
Dnl! sharpening equipment ioduding high precision apparatus t.OSed lo re-point carbide drills used in

""'.,,

"""'
"'""

''""''
''" .,,
""'"'
""'"'
'"",,.
""""'
"""'
""""
""
""""
""""
62lt.
""""

processing of PCBIPWBs.
Cuttng or scoring apparaius used during PCSIPWB processmg ·········-··········-.•.•.•.•.•.•..•..•-Drilling e<µpmenl !or PCBl?WB processing --·-·-········-·· ···············-····--·················
············--···
Tools for s.:nbing or scoring PCSIFWBs or subs!rales. CO'llaining PCBIPWBs, ncliding routing and 8465 !!!Ix, 8465.92>'., 8465.96.
scoring ~ent.
Ternperatm! or~ lamination press used to boro::l layers into mul!iaY« PC8'PWBs -·
Parts and aocessories for mamines of a kind used in the l'l1allUfaaure ol PC&PWBs ···--···----·-······
Parts and accessories for machines for scribing or sainng PCBIPWBs or sllbslra!es containing PCS'

.....
.....

Encapsulatioro equipment for assem!!ly ol PClllPW& ·---····-----·--·-···-··--···········------·---·····
Registration equipment (to align and/or ?Ullch PCRIPWBs dt.mg p!Ographiclmechanical 111 g c 211· 1g ·- 8477 l!Ox, 8465 99x
Vaaun assisted presses for the laminatioll ol irdYidual PCBIPW8s Into mLlllilayer PCBIPWBs --·····
Parts for encapsulaliai equipmenl for assembly ol PCBIPWBs ----·-··-------·----... --------·---Part!) for vacuum assisted presses for the lamination ol incfvid:lal PCS'PWBs into multilayer PCS/

...

-....

Mixing, kneading, aushing, grinding, screening. sifting, homogenizing.

em~

or Qrtng ma-

.-~for Iha regeneoatimo and miDlg of etc:hanl solutions-------------·--··-··----------~ 8479
Metering or mbo:ing ~ used lo extend Iha life of solutions used durtng !he prucess of PCS/

8479 89x

Apparatus tor coaling dry film llflOIO resist, photosensitive layers, soldemg paste or Olher ~ 8479 89x, 8424 89K.. 8420 10:.:
materials on sa.Oslr.des or ciompcoaits used lor1he manul-.e of PCSIPtV8s. e.g.~
tical Wfll 111ocesa· og equipment, cty lim i.ninalors, lvller coaling and Ctslain ~ appintus
IDr provision SplJI: application.
~and~ for healSig by io1rared raialion. ~ and.lhennaf .-gy Ulng 8479 89l!, 8419.39%. 8419.89x
PCB/PWB ~ ovens for airing solder or adlesives during PCBiPWB 111 c
· og.
Autcmaled madlirMs lor the placement or rerno.al al c:cmpo11e111s or ccntac:t elements on PCBiPWBs
{aulcrnalecl mnpot•~ placeineoll systems).
AtltQmaled machines lor Ille placement or allglmert of PClllPWBs duling the processing {reyistlaliotr
"<IU~Machines for cleani'lg the ooppeo" surlaces ot PCBIPWEb dwing the rnarafacluring ··········--··-·--···-Solder ball mounter for PC8IPWB r
•lb) ·----... -----·-····---------------------·-----·--·-----

""'""'

~ equipnent of PCEllPWB ~ ···-·----·-·---------·---·----·······--··-···----····--·····
Vacw>" "ames tor holding one er
PCBIPWBs <1lli'lg assembly ----·--·-··-············-------·······
Routing ~ used tor internal ...:1 external prcMing ciJring PCB1PWB ~ ·-···--·--·-··-Parts o1 apparalUS for the t8Qfllleration and mixing ol etr:hant S01u11cns -·--······-··-·········----····-········
Parts ol appara!US for coaling cty fim phOIC r8Si$t, pbolcsensiljve layers, $Oldel'ing paste or olher adhesive materials en subs!rales or components used lor Ille manufaclure ol PCBl'PWBs.
Psis of automated mac:tmes tor the placement or removal ol co"""'"*ns or ccntac:t eleorned!l on

"'°"'

O'CM'W&.
Parts of machrles !or deaning the copper sOOaces ol PClllPWBs cUing the rnanufac:lwing -····-·--···
Induction or dieleclllc twnaces anc1 ovens for 11ie manufadure of PCBIPWBs --·--···············--··-·····--··
Apparmus for curing solder er actiesives dumg PCBiPWB Jll'OC'8S3ing ·----···············-···---·-······-······
Healing equipment anc:1 """"" tor the manufacture ot PCIWWBs ···--·····----······--·---· .................. ..
Parts ol lurnaces and """"" for lhe manu1acbn of PC8'PW8s ·········--···--····-··------······-·····---·
Machines lor soldering components on PC8'PW8s (rellow soldering equipment, hot air "'*!el" leveing
equipmem. waw soldering e<MimentJ.
Apparatus used to bmg molten solder into ccntac! with assembled PCBIPWBs ····-··---· ....................
Wet processing llJll'llflllus used lo dean, strip and plate the edge o:r<l9CtClr.; dwing PCBIPWB proc-

-.

.""""'
,, ...

""""
""""
'"'""'
""""
"".,,
""""'
"".,,
8514 20x
8514 30x
8514 30x
8514 90x
8515 t9x

8515 19"
8515 19x

Apparatus lor appliction. ccating er laminating ot PCB/PW& Ii.Iring ptOCessiog ··-----·-·-----····--·· 8518 19x, 8479 89x
Parts ot macilines tor soldering components an PCBIPWBs .. ··--···········-·····-······---·-··········------·- 8515 9llx
Apparatus for we1 etchng, developing. stnpping er cleaning PCB/fWBs and their a>N'i8Clcrs R:luding
"""~·
deaning oouipmenl. hOO'izontallverttcal we! precessing equipment, fmger plating equipmen~.
Parts of apparatus for wet etching, developing.~ er cleaning PCSIPWBs and their ccnnectors
Laser photo plotters
··-~·
--·-··········---·
........................ ···············-····· .
Parts of 1aser photo plotters ·---··---···--·

...•.•.•.•.•.•.•.
....................
Apparatus tor !he projection or drawi<>;J of orcui! patterns en sensitized substrates for the manufae!\Jre
ol PCB/PWBs (e.g.. e.posure ~em, d~ed imaging equipment).

C-6
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Parts and accessories of apparatus tor the prcjection
strates tor !he manuladure o1 PCB/PWBs.

~

ar drawing ol circuit panems on

sensitized sub-

9010 90x

Pilato plotter !Or drawing or pl>Oto-tooj kir use in lhe production ol PCBIPWB assernbjies ···--·········-- 9011) 50x, 9017 10x
Apparatus for the physical inspeclion of concealed solder pnrs on PCSIPWBs (e.g., automatic optical 9022 19x
inspection equipment).
Apparatus tor measuring or cnecking eledrical quantmes in PCB/PWB assemblies . ···-·-············-··- 9030 39x
Elecl!iaH bare board test apparatus used !O determile o;ontinuity or non-continuity ol a finished PCB 9030 39x
or PWB (known as "Flyn>g Prot>e" and "Fi>rture".
lnslrumenrs and apparatus wrth a recordrlg device for measuring or chedcing PCBIF'WEls and PCBI 9030 83x

PWB assemblies (e.g., electrical 00... board test eq~ and 1n-circutt test eqo.upment),
Other inslrumenrs and apparatus for measuring or checking PCB/PWBs and PCBIPWB asseml>ies
(e.g .• e1ec!rica1 bare board test <qJl?fl\Eoflt and in-circurt !eSI ecµpment).
Parts and liCCeSSOries cl mstrume11ts and apparatus for measuring or checking PCB/PW& and PCS/
f'WB assemblies.
Optical insuuments and appliaoces for inspecting assembled F'CBJPWBs and the surlaces ot bar<!
PCBIPWBs (e.g., autcmatic optical inspectio(I 9Qlipmen!, error verificalion and repair equipment).
Parts and accessories of opbCSI •nstruments and appliances lor inspecting assemtNed PCBIPWBs and
1he surla<:e' of bare PCBIPWBs.
Fla! Panel Dis;ilay Manufaduing Equipment inctuding t>ut no1 linited to:
~s for chemo::al vapour depos~ion on LCD st.i:1s1ra1es ------··-········-··--·-···
Pans of apparatus for chemioal \lllPOUf deposition on LCD substrates .•. ·····································-·········
Sp;nners lor coallng piloll:lgaphic emulSions on LCD subslrales --··----- ___ --------·-·· ·-------·····
Parts ol spinners for coating pllolographoc emulsions on LCD s.t>strates ·-···--····-·--··-······--···-·-·Apparatus for d!y-etclmg patterns on LCD SUbstrateS -···--··---········-·------·····-···············----···-··
Parts- and acoessories klr appara!US lor dry-«chirlg patterns on LCD Sltlstrales ·------·---·----·
Apparatus for physical deposition on LCD substrates ···-··---·········- ·····-················· ····--······-·········Parts of appara!US Jor physical deposition on LCD substrates ·----··- ·-·-·----·-···-··-···········.. ----·-··
~ Manulacturing Equipment mcludng tu r1CI linited to.:
Melal can Sealing Machines for capac:itor manufacllri'lg ·-··-------·-····--·..·--·······-···-----····---·-···
Paper Masking Machines for ~"' manufachJring -·------·------···········-····-·····---····-··········-Aulomatic Resin Mlxer-Oo$er Jor capacitor rnarnfacturing ··---·-----·-···------····-·····--------··--Capacitor Assembly Machines-·
···-----·--··········· ················--·-·······-····--·········-······-·····--·-·
Sorting and Pre-Flattening Machines/Capacilor Winding Machines ·--·------····-- ··········--·-··········-···
Registmtion Systems for capacilor 1TlllllUfaclU'; -·······-········-···-····-·······--··-····-----·--·----···-Wiodefs for Gapacitor manufacturing ········--·------·----·-····----··-----··----····-·----·----······--·
Sa!elite and Navigational Equipment, ilduding bout not liTlited to.:
Radar apparatus, radia oavigallonal ald apparatus and radio remote cordrct appamtvs ·-···-····--·····-Fully cornputerized Vessel Toaffic Systems used for radar sur-ejllance and treffic management of harbOrs and :!Np&, iricegatSlg charts. radar and positioning ilforma:tiOn.

9030 89x
9030 90x

9031 49x
9031 90x

1!419119x
11419 9Cx

13421 19lc
6421 911
8456 99..84B6 93x
8543 ll9x
8543 9Cb:
13424.89x
8424.89x
13424.89x
8424.89, 8479.119x
13424.B9lc
8477.BOx
8479.81x

8526

852610

C... na>igallon system -···-·····-·-···-· ·······-····--·····--··························--·····-······-·-····-·········-·······-·- 852691x

Spacecraft Qnduding satellites) and Sub-Orbitat and $pao!cl3ft lmn:h Vehictes ··-------········
880260
Pans of Communications Satetlites ._........................................................................................................ 88039030
Gables and connectors, and partS !hereof, used by information tecllllolcgy prt>ducts, indudlng bout nol lin-

iled to:
Plugs ·-····

·····-······-·-· ·························--·

·········-····························-·············

Parts suilabte for use solely or pri"lcipaly with !he apparalus ot headings NDS. 85.35, 85.36 or 85..37 ..
Insulated M'e, cables. and Q1l1er eledncal conduciorS ··············································-··························-·
Couial cable and other coaxial electric conductors ·-·-·-·········--·······---·········----------Other electrir:: cooWdon for a voltage not exceeding &N, fitted with coonedOrs, of a kind used for
clala transmission.
Qlher etecrncal conductors, lor a vo~age not exceeding aav of a kind used !o.- tlala transmission ......
Olher eledric: conduciorS. for a vcllage exceeding 80V bu! na 1000V, !tied will coonedors, ol a l<Wld
used for data transmission.
Other electrlc conductors, for a Yollage exceeding 80V bu! not exceeding 1OOOV, not filled will «1<1--

nedors.
···-·········-·······-····-···-··
·---····--·
Eladrical insulators ol any materiad Other insulating fittings ot ceramics ...............
...
··-···········---··-····
lnsutalillg fining of plastics for eH!drical maclnnes, appUances "'equipment·········-··---------·-------·-··· _
Other insulating fittings •.
···························-···········--···········-···
Madllnery and equipment for household and office use. and par!S thereof. induding but not limrted to:
Duplicamg machines • .,duding digilal •
······················--·----- ---·--··-······-·······
Duplicating machines ..•...•... • ·············-············-·······-·································----·-··········~--~-·
ADP supported seH-~ce machmes. such as in1ormallon terminals and tickel dlspens~ .•.......•.•....•.
ADP suppOrted banking machines other than ATMs (induding ~en! terminals, chipcard, l:la.rrk card
or cash card processmg retai..,. terminats and (locument processing temunalS.
Parts and accessories (other than 00\ler.;, carT)"ng cases and the like) of typewrilers and word pmcesstng machines lor headmg no. 8469.
Parts and accessories lor ADP supported banking machines and self-seNice machines, other ltlan
ATMs, such as information terminals and tK:ket dispenser, of heading ex 847'2 90.
Parts and accessories for digital dup!Ocabng mach•nes of head"'!! ex 847210 ··-······················------

C-7

B5363080
8538
8S44

85420

8544411

8544491
8644511
11$4459

8546
85471080x
854720
8547900010
S4n10
S4n10
S47290x

!147290><
8473 1o
S47340x
S47340x
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ANNEX: USTR's LIST OF POTENTIAL PRODUCTS FOR THE ITA-11 PROCESS-Continued
lndicalive HS heading
Parts anCI accessories (Otrler than COV<!l'>I, carrying cases and the like) of other office mactlines (e.g.,
stencil Wpjicanng machines. addressing mactones, automatic banknote dispensers, etc.) of heading
8472 (a-eluding pans and aCC&SSOiies for automatic teller maclunes covered in ITA).
Coin/bin chanQefS/acceplOl'S as part ot vending machines ··--·············-· ................--····-·
Microphones and Stand$ therelor .. _..............................................................·----····
Single loudsµeaker mounted in lheir enclosure ...... -·········-········ .. ·········-··· ....................... - ................... .
Mu~ loudspeal<ern, mounted on the same enclosure .....................
Other loudspeakers not mounted in enclosure, lllcluding speaker Assy/Wilh Wires for PC ......... _. __ ,, __
Headphones. Earphones, combined MicrophoneJ.speakar Sills -· .............................................- .............
Ai.do frequency electrlc ampllffefs ·············-···· ........ -.................
.............. __ , ....................... .
Subwoofer .............--··· ................................................-....
.. ......... -··-·······
Electric: sound amplifier sets ,_.........................................--.......... -·········--.......... -.......
.. ............. _.
Parts ot heading 851S ..........·-··-·······················..................................--··-·... ......................
...•.
Parts of microphones, lou:!speal<tn, headphones, earphones, audio lrequeocy .Oecttic ampi!iers, and
electric: sound amplifier sets.
Coin accept01'S as pans DI jl..tl<e bol<eS .......... __ ,.................. ____ ,•.• --··-··-··-.............................._,_, .... ..
Other recon:l players Without speakers
········-····-·····---................ _.
Other record players wilt) speakers ........ --··-···
............................... __ ... _, _______ _

8476~

851S10
851821

'""'
""''
"'""
"'""
""""'
""""
""''
""'"
""'"'
"""'
""'"'
"""
'""""""
"""
"""'
"""
""""
"""'
851840
85184020x

851910x
851921

Turntables (record decks) v.ittl automatic r«Otd changng rTKIChanisms
.................. _____ .... _.•.•.•. 851931
Other tumlables (record decks wll:houl automallC reo::otds) .......... _ ................... - ....................... _, ______ _
Toanscrib"1g machines . .. ........... _........
.. .............. ·-····-··---------·--·---···-·-·-·····
Pocket size cassene players .................
..........................................................·-·---··--·· .. -·······
Other sound reproducing appar;tlUS (C>IS$ette type) ...... ----·----------.. --.. -----------·-··Ottler non-cassette sound repn>ducing appanttUS ......................................,_ ............................ _____ _
co pla.1'9' -·········--·.. ··-..-·····----···--··---··---· .... ,., ______ ,, _______ ...,_.... _, __________ ,.,....... _____ _
Dlclating machines using c:ny ex1ema1 power ......·-------···--.. -·······---······-······ ..··-···-··----·..·-·
Oigilal audio type magnelic tape re<XllDers impooati119 sound reproduci'>g llflP'l"llttS ·-----·--·-·...
Other cassette type magnetic lap& 1emdllis inccrporaling sound reproducing appar;Ku5 ---·---·--Other non--cusette •
1ecode.s inoxi~ sound ~ appar.lluS ·--· .. --·-·--------

Other mao;netic tape recorders and Olher sound 1ecodng apparatus. whelller 0< not hiCOOP<Aidiig a
sound reprocilcing d!Mce.
V'ldeo recllRlas Of tep'Oducers, magnetic tape type ·------------·--··-----···-.. --···-·-----... 852110
Digitlll video casseae oecod!los connedable to personal COfqlUlerS ·------.... - - - - - - - - · - - - - - 1162110x
OU- video Of reproducefs, 8"dudng magnetic tape-type --·-·-·· .. ··----····-· .. ··----·-·-.. DVD player ····-·----..·-----·--·--............-------·----···--····-·----------·----··--Parts and accessooies suiable for use solely or pm;:ipdy wit! apparaDJS of lleadings 851!l 0< 8521 ..
Pick up cartridges for recon:j player$ ------.. -···-····-··---------------------.. ----------·
Televisioo su""'8illBncB camBr.IS ----·---·--------·-·-----··-·--····----·---·---·------··Pans and aco;esscries of turntables, ~ magnlllic tape recordels, reco<dr9 0< re-

-- -

Parts and accassones of t•-"'"oa•••e answering madines not covered in the ITA ------·-------~-cards inc:o1ponllio'!I a mag1f!ti:: str'1e ........... -........ -......................... - .............-·-·----------·-

"'""
""""
""
"""
"""""
""""
""""
""""
"""
"""'
""''
"""
''""
''""'
''"""'
'''""'
"""'""
"""""
"""""
"'""'
""""
""""'
'''"'

Phonograph records ..................................... -·-····-····---··--····-·-.. -·-··-----------·--·--.. ·-···
Discs for laser reacing systems br reproCluc:ing sound only --······· ........................................ ---··-··Other discs for laser reading systems -····---······-····-····--·······--·····--.. ---------.............. ___ .___ _ 85243980
Other magnetic tapes for reprockJcing sound or image DI a width not exceeding 4nm ......,... ___ .... _
Other ITlalJl8tiC rapes for reproducing sound or image-<lf
ex<:eedi'!I 4mm bul not erceedng
6.5mm.
·
Oiiier magnetic tapeS for ~ sound or mage-oi a width uceeding 6.Srnm ............................
Cards inaxpcaatlig a magne!ic stripe ........... _____ ............... _ .. ____ .... _..................... - ........................ .

a-.

Olher rec:orded media ·-----···----·-··········-------"'"'··-"'·----·--··---··-·············---··..··---...........
(Al) radio tt11ns1111sS1011 apparatus not covered in ITA ···········-·······-········· ...... - .......................... .
Studio TV cameras .......................--.................- .........................'•. - ..........................----···~-- .. --··· ..
Cameras for video conterencing ................... __ ........................................_..............- ...··--···--.............
Cameras kr video conlerencing -·······--··-···-····----""··-·····--..·--····-···· ................ --......................
TeleYision surveilance earner.IS 1or prolessional use in controlng roads, including vehicJe speed·-·····
(A~) stil image video cameru and other video camer1I reccrtleis not covered in ITA ·-···· ................... ..
Digitial mowig image video camera rec0<der .•.•.
........... ___ ·-··--··---·······........................- ...........

Pocket-size radio cassette players ···-········-··..·•·•· ........................................................___ .... _.. _,,.,_ .....
Rado-broadcast receillers capable cl ope!ll!ing withcut an eittemal source cl~- incluoing appa- 852713
ratus capable cl receMog also radio-lelephony or radio-telegraphy, other titan pcdcet-si:!:e radio
cassette-pla~.

R9cfio-broadcas receivers,

battery-type, not else>olae specitled or !llcluded __ .......................- -........
Radlo-broadcBst receivers not capable DI operating W'itt1out an external source of power, DI a kind
used in motot vet.des, including apparatus capable ot receiving also <a<:io-telephony 0< radio-teleg-

"""
""'"

Digital audio component connectatlle to personal computers --··"'·····-··-···· ...........................................

1152731~

Other rece;,er.; without speake"' ......................
.. ........·-····-········
Color rece!)tion appamtus for the televisions ......................................................
Data projector 10< aulomatic data processing machines wilh video input terminal ....................,_,
1megate<1 receMng decoder for satellite transmission .........................................

"""'
"""
""""

""'·

C-8 '
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ANNEX: USTR's LIST OF POTENTIAL PRODUCTS FOR THE ITA-U PROCESS-COntinued
lnc:ic.mve HS heading
TV connectabje to internet .....
·····-···--··-·············-------·
·------·············Black and white and other monochrome reception appararus lot televiSIOnS .
ColctJr vil:leo monitor.; ---------·········· .. . .•... ·············-····-· ...•.•.•..•.. ..•. ···-···-····· -- ·----·-········-·
Blad< and white or other monochrome video monitcrn
.•.•.•.••.•.•.•.•.

Video projectcrs
······-··············· -----!·-················--··-- ···················· ·-··-··············--·········
projector for autornabc data processing machines with video lnput ierminal ····-···········-··--·
Aerials and aerial reflectors of a~ kinds; parts suitable fol- use therewith. not~ by ITA ···-·······

Data

•

Aerials and aejaj raliec:tors of kinds used !or devices dassdled under subheading 8526 _
Aerial filler.; and SE!pamlOlS .•.•....•.•.
···-····················· ·····-·-·····-···
··----········,··---··················
Tunern ····-----· ············-·· ··-···········-·····- ·························-····--·- ··················-······························--·
Fial panel screen asser!Xllies for the apparatus DI Slbheaolngs 8528. 12.62, 8528.12.64. 8528.12-68,
8526.12.72. 85211..21.55. 8521121.60. 852821.65, 852821.70. 8528.30.62. 9528.30.64, 8528.30.66

and 8528.30.68.
Mufti.meOia pmters a:s parts for TV cameras --··-········-···--····--·---- ··-···············-Parts for TV cameras ··········-·---··-··
····--····-·-· ·········-··---- ····-····---··
Lillear ccn1rtl! coils for ccmputer moni1crs
··············-··----··············-·····-- ················-----···
Ol!ler. other parts ol appamtUs ol heading-852510 S52!I ··------·--·-················ ---···········--Parts suitable for use solely or prioci?aJly with the appar;itus ol headng Nos. 8525 to 8528. OOt cavered by ITA.
Part& suitable for use with apparatuS ol hea<ing 8526 .•..•. -····--····-··········-·-··············
Other apparatus ·················--·-···········--··
-··············· -·-·······················-----······ -·--················
Rat Panel <isplays (onoluding LCD. Seclro luminescenc:e, Plasma and other technologies) for produd$ falling within ITA-11 {not alnlac!y c:overed by ITA).
Parts cl llal panel dspjays not already covered by ITA ··········-··-··· ···········-·-·-··········--··········-···---···
Other sound signalilg appam!US ····················-··--···········-····--·-··············-·----···············-···········---····
cathode ray !eleYision piclln !Wes, including V!OeO ll>OR(Of catl'IOde ray IUbes ·-··--········---··-Black and - e or other monochrome cath:lde ray !elevision piclure tubes, lnduding ~ lllClrlf10r

852812>c

"""
"""'
"""
"'""'

"'""'"
""''"'
""''"'
""''"'
"""""
"""""'

-

""""'"
""""""
"""""'''
""""'

""""'
""'""

""'""'
""'""'
~~1
""""
camem
""""'
""""
""""'
""""'
·--····-·-··········-·------·····-······-----·-···-·······-··--- ····-·····-···--------·······-------·-······ "''""
""""
or
""""
""""
""""'
"""'
core
use ···----··-·········-··-··········--·
"""''"'
""""
""""'
""""'
""'""'
'"'""'
""""'
""'""

- ..-

coo-

Television
ltlbes;.lmage corw-et!ers wilh rrtensifiers. other~ IUbes ···---· ········-···-~ <lsplay lubes, cclcr, with a ~ dot saeen pitch smaller 1han OA mm ---········--·DQ!a.1!781lhic dsplay tubes. blade & while or monoo;:llfome. with Oat ~ less than 0.4mm .. ··---···-··-

Other cathode ray tubes ·--·······-----·-·····--·····--····----············-··---···········--'--···········--······--···
Magnelnms -·······-------·--············---···---···--·-·······----···-·-·····---············--··--······-----·······

~

Other mia'owave IUbes exQuding grid c:ontmlled hbes ·-·········-········-·······----········- ··-··-·-·····---·-Receiver amplifiers VBIYe!I and tubes ···-·-··--·---···· ········-----·-·····-··-·----···--··--·····-··-·--·-·
' Olher valves and ttbes. induding numerical indic:a1or tuOes, lluon!scent type ······-······-·----·-·----Parts fer cathode ray tllbes ····-·--------···----· ""-··--·········--····--·····-··-·· -------····----···--········-·
CRT Front Panel Assembly ·-··-···---·······-·-·-·········-···--··--···-·-·····-·········-•···-·········-·~·-········-·- 85409115
Diiier CRT Parts ··--·-----·······--··-···--·········-···-····----···················-·--··-···-------··-------·······
854091x
Dellection yoke cc;1s and delledion yoke
lor CRT monitor
Other·~ of arlides cl heading 8540 ····-----····--···--··---·····-·····---·-··························-··-----··-··

-

Contacr image sensors ...·----"-··············-·-·····-·······-··-- -·-···················-··-···-····---·············--·-······

Memory cards in multicombinational form, indlldilg flash cards (JC-E---PROM cards); Con!acl image

F!ands Free car Kil fer Cell Phones;

··········----···-·········-·

·--·--·········-··- -··-·-·····--···-····

Eleclron-. l<eyboards>-$1 00.00 --········· ..•.•. ··--···-···· ·····-························-··-··········-·· ·············---·········
CoinlbiU ac:cep101'S as parts cl video games •. ··---·············-····---···········-··· ····-··---- .................
can a<::cep!OrS as parts of gaming machines ·-··················---········-·-· -··--·-···-··-· ····-········-···
Bill accep10rS as parts of gaming machines ••. ···················---··--··--···········
_ ~er or~ rt>borls <30nim ---- -····-·········· ······-···········-···--················ --···············-···-···-···
Motor$, power ~ies and sinilar e<M:ment. and parts thereof. used in information technology produds,
incl\.o:foig bu! nol llmiled (0:
Speed <twe oontrotlen ·····-······- ·······--····-····
····-·······-·--········· ··--·················-Stepping motor driver
·-·····················--""--········
Motors ot an output not ei<eeeding 37.5w: under 18.S5w .
····--··-············

920710x

96121()

''""

84128090
85011()
85011060x
Motors ot an output nOI exeeecling 37.5w: <:N 18.S5W or more: AC/DC tor ADP
·······----·········
DC motors nor~ lOw --·---···············
·····---·-···
·-·····-········ ·--···- 850110x
Eleclric mOIOIS and generat0r$: universal ACIOC motor.; of an output emaeding 37.5w bu! not exceeding 74.Sw.
Electric motors and generators: UMlersal ACJDC motors of an output exceeding 37.Sw; of an output 8501204()
exceeding 74.SW tllJI not exceeding 735w.
85013140x
Dlred drive servo motor •
DC motors not exceeding 751."N/ _ .....•.•.•.•.•..•...
······----·········· ··-------·········-·-·· 850131•
DC motors ei«:eeding 75fMI tllJI not exceeding 75Kw . ..
·····-----······
850133~
DC motor.; exceeding 75Kw but no! ex<:eeding 375Kw
---··············----············--···
85013430
DC motors exceeding 375Kw ·····---------··········
·-·············----··- ....•...
.•
Other AC mO!Ors, single phase. of an 004>ut exceeding 37.5w bu! not exceedng 74.6w •
850140
850151
Other AC mctorn, mulb--phased. o1 an olllpU[ not exceeding 750w . ······-------······
AC motors. multi-phased, ot an O<J4>ut exceed"1g 75fNf but not exceeding 75Kw .•
850152
AC motors, m<Jlli--phased, o1 an oU(put rurc::eedit1g 75Kw .

""'"""
""'""
""'"'
""'"

Electnc rotary oonverters •
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ANNEX: USTR'S LIST OF POTENTIAL PRODUCTS FOR THE ITA-11 PROCESS--COntinued
lndcalive HS heading
Ballasts !or disdlafge lamps or tubes ________
------------·············· ········--------·-········""
Oltler electrical fr.slsforrners having a power llandlmg capacity net ru<ceeding i k\la
....................
Transformers having !he capacity to llandle 4Q VA or greater tlul less than 1 k\IA ····----····
8504314065
SMO type l.F. Transformer, SMO type current 1ransfonnet, SMD type signal transformer
Olher eledrical transformers having a power handling capacity exceeding t kVa bu! nO( e•ceeding 16

W<

.

Oltler electrical tl'al'ISfO(mers having a power handling capactty exceeding 16 k\la bu1 net exceeding
500 kVa.
S;>eed d~ controllers for electric motor.; ____ .................................................. ···-· ...................
Olhero redffiers and ieclity.,g apparatus, including power supplies and parts thereof: inverters, O(her .•
$ran<:: converte.-s not e><e&ecmg 50w
................... ·····-·--··-············· ., __ .. ____ .•.•.•.•.•. -------··--·····
$\'Siem Test Racks ···-·····
·--············--- .... _______ ·············-··
....... - ... - .•.•...
-·-----·----···········-···-------··········
Static converters pruyiding unntern.pted power supp:lles
Other lnc:luctcrs -----···········- -.. -.. -..............
·--·-·-··--······-·----------·········-------····--··-·····
Chip type fixed ill(iJcta'
....................
---"'·-··-··-········ ---······-···-······ "'-------··--········
Parts of electncal aanstormers. static conveners (for exampje, rwifiEn) and induclofs ··-·········-........ .
Pennanerit MagnetS and articles inten;led to tlecomfl ,oennanent m~ airer magnetizanon, of

m-

Neodym111m metaj magnet ·········-···---··----················· ·······--------·····-······ ··-·---··-············· ..... __ ····-··
Permanellt Magnets D articles intended to t>eoome permanent mag,ets after magnelizalion, other .•
()tiler: electromagnets., iodu:ling parts -·
--······-·············-··----·-·-·········--- ..................... ..
?rfnary cells and primary t>attenes: partS thereol ···········--·--······-····· .. -····-···--···········-·-.. ·-·---···········
8ectric starage tla:tteries. inc:kldng separatol'S therelcr, whelher or not re<:1an9Jlar (-'idul:fng SQUare);
palls thereof.
Nickek:admium electric accumu~. inducling sepmah:>s therelcr whelhef or not rectangular (in~square).

LllhUn ion baltery ·--··-·····:...···-···---------···-······--··---·-··-·····------·-·····--····-----------···········
Pal'IS ot eledric accumulators ··--·······--------·····--·······--··-·- ·-···············-..·---·---··-········-..

Regulators ... ______ :.--············-···-----.-····--···-···-·········---······-·-···-·----·······-······------·········
Fuses, for electric cilWts ol a voltage exceeding 1000 YOtts ............... -----···-··············----······-·····
Automatic circuit bfeakers. lor eleclric circuils ot a wllage e>:oeedng 1kV and less than 72.5 kV-··--·
Automatic cirtUt breakers, for eleclric ci=il:!l ol a vdlage exceedng n.s kV ----····--····------···-~ swlkhes and make-and-break switches, O(her than knile --··----··-·· .. ---·-·····---'"--'··--Surge Sl4JP"""""S -·---·-·-----............... ----·----................... _ .................. - ...... _.. ____ ., ............ .
Motor overload pn:>leCID<s - .. --·-····--··-··-····-·--··----------······-·····-··------··--·----···----·
Other ele<:lnt:al apparallls ~ing 1 ~ -·--·---·····-·····--··--·---·······-···-·---····--·······-.. --FUses for electric Qfaiil:s of .. voltage tlOt ~ 1000 ¥Olts ···--··-···-····---..·-·-····-··--··---...
Atiamatic circuit bRakers. lor ~ cin:ui1s ot a -...tage not exeedlrlg 1000 volts -·--·-·····--·----·
Relays kr a YOltBgll net exceedng 60 V ······--·--·--··········-··-·······------··-·-----.. -----··---··-Relays for a voltage ezceeding 60 V --------······-····-····-·-------·-·-.. -···--·-····---.. ---··-··-·····
Motor starters tor voltage less than 1000 volts; m1ary witches for a voltage less than 1000 llOlts; l)USh
button switches lor a voltage less lhan 100 volts; side action. knile slide limit and olher swllches
not covered in ITA.
Centerpin ·········-·--·--·-·-··--......... ---··---·····--··-.... ·-··------· --·--··---·------··--·--···
Eleclric:al appmatus for switching or proleding electril;al c>-arils. or for making CD101ecnous to ar in
elected cin;uits, for a voltage not exceeding 1000 \/,not Included in ITA.
Board!> """8b, c:cinsc>les, desks, cabinets anc:I al!ler beses. equipped wilh two or more apparatus of
heading 8535 or 8536. for e1ec11ic corrtn>I or the distlbuliori of electricity, bra votage not exceed~ 1000 v.
Panel boards. dslrbJlion boards and lame su,oeMso!y panels used in the manufacture ot goods fall.
ing wiltw> the Agreement.
Cabinets of heading 8536 for YQllage not exceeding 1000 v, inckicing apparatus for autornalic CDl>neclion of seperate computer units, fuses as well as micn:ipoocessoo.
·
Items., 853710 lor a votage not e><Ceedirg tOOOV (Lne and e<µpment contmtler) ----···············-.....
Backplane Board. Motor control centers, remote CD11holeos, <lOOOV .... -----...·---.. ----·----·----Boards.. panels, consoles. desks, cabinets and Olher tlases, eq.oipped with two or more appat8ll3S of
heading 8535 or 8536, tor elednc control or the dstribution of electricity, for a vcllage e><Ceeding
1000 V "1cludlng medium voltage starters.
Parts ot boards, panels. corisoles, desks, cabinets and other bases lor the goods ot headng 8537,
not equipped wdh !heir appan!lus {parts ol line and equipment cootroler).
Parts of apparatus of heaeing 8535, 8536, 8537 other than t>oards, ?'111(!1s, consoles, desks. cabinets
and Olher bases for tile goods ot heading No. 8537, not ~with their apparatuS nd\ldirlg

vo

video switching apparatus.
01duding pm!ed cirt:urt assemblres, for p;0Wcts laDmg within ITA----11 nO( already COll8fed by ITA
Parts used in the manutacture of goods lalling Into ITAllTA----11 ·········---·-···----····------·····-··-·---8earical lilament or dO;charge lamps. includir>Q sealed !>earn lamp units and ultra-violet or 01frared
lamps; ar<: lamps; part thereat Olher filament lamps, e•dudng ultraYiolet or infrared lamps; tungsten halOgen; other; of a power less than 500 w_
Olher parts. machinery. apparatus and other inputs used in the Producllon o1 inlormation tedlnology products. inckJding but not imrted to;
AJr or wc:uum pumps, air or ether gas o:;impressors and 1ans: ventiO!ting or recyctiog hoods incorpo<atonq a fan whether or not fitted with fitters; parts thereat, Tans: other.

Parts.
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-
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ANNEX: USTR's LIST OF PoTENTIAL PRODUCTS fOR THE ITA-11 PROCESS-COntlnued
lndic:atMt HS heading
Vacuum pumps, including crycpo..mps, dry ?IJ!Tlps, turl:>o pumps, dil!usior! pumps -················-·············- B41410
Other incllstrial or laboQ!ory tumaces and ovens, except parts, JJOt 1ncludng furnaces and OV""5 fO.. 841780
the rtiaStmg. 11\lti'lg or ether heat treatment ol ores. pyrite$ or of metals or bak...Y ovens.
Other dryers inck.<ling th::>se used in Pf"'1uCbOn of "*let markng as&entllieg ----····--·-····-·--··-····
841939Ci08ll>'
Olher machinery; ptant OI equipment i1duding horimnlal wet ~ng equipment; maehnery tor the 8419899085•
treatment of materialS by a process inV<lfMg a change in temperature; used in produCI of inlqet

marking assemblies.
Oll>er ~of other rnact'lne<y, plarlt or laDoralory equipment nduding ol Dryers used in producbon 8419908080x
ol ncjet marking assemt>lies.
Parts ol filleting or purg;,,g maetrine!Y and apparatus for l;,pjs of gases ...... ···········--···········
Water treatment syslelTls and appara1u$ far the prodllclion of senw::oriductl>n -··· ··········--·······
Labe.,g Maennes tor proQJdion cl Inkjet Marking Al;seJmlies ·-·---·········-····-- ···········-·······
Filing ~ for prOduCllOO or lnlqet Matkng ASsemblies ·-·--·--·····--··--······Sealing rnachioe!; used in pn:QicOOn of lnkjel Markiog Ass8nblies ---·-·-··---·········--··--···--·-·······
{Other) mac1ioes tor filing, gealng, or labelilg, used ., produi::lion of Inkjet Mar1<ing Assemblies ....... _
Parts ol machines for filling. sealing, or labeling \lSEld n prodllt:tion of kllcjel Marlmg ~ ······Solder Paste El<::hinQ Machine ···-·----······· .................................. ____
·-··-··--········--·······
Paper t.4aski1g Machin"° ................................-.
.... __ .............................................
Scales b' ainun.ous weighing on conveyors used in pn:>dudion ol lnlq'et Marking ASsemblies .......... _
Mec:hanio;al ~ lor dispwsing ol spraying; used ii prO<ticlion ol lnkjet MarkirlQ .a.ss...mDlies .....
Parts of mechanlcal llF'PfianC8'3 !er ~ of ~ used in prodllc!ion of lnl<jel: Marking Aa-

'"""
"'"
"""""""
"""""""

..-..

SUclion

nozzle lip ................. ·----··..··--·· ................-----·----............... __ .... ____ ........... _.......... _ ... __
mixer--doSel; hOI air SCllder' lell'*1Q equ~ capatitor assemtlly machines; sorling
pre-flatte<*ig mad'iine5..
Olher cont.-action elevatcn and OQllll~OB for goods end materials: used n proO.tc:li<M'I ol irf<jet Mark-

~ msin

., ..........
........

""""""'
"""""'"'
"""""""'
"""
...,.,
"""
""""""'
""""""'

M249080r .
8424x

8428398000x

Industrial AC>bo::is tor lllting. hal'lljllng, loading. unloading lor prodJclian ol lnqet Matl<irlg Ass"'Kble$ ...
Parts ol Ele'41cra and Conveyors used "' produWon of ~ MarlorlQ Assell1blies ··-..·-·---·-·--'"'"•-

ParlS in lndustl'ial Acbot!i for lifting, twlcling, loading, unlOading for ~ of IMjet ~ Aa-

PCLM Panlerniw!<ICov MarkerlA.io Bad<side Ink Mallo; System fer IT Pruducrs -------·-------·-' 844230x
Digia1 Proofer,; Digilal hall-lone color pn:,olirlg device -·-----'"···----·--·----------·--·----·--· 844351x
Coating EcJiipmenl 1or PhotosellSiive Liqui:ls (screen printing) ·····--·-........ - ............ ___ ,__ ,,_ .... _, 84435950x

Parts of ink-jet printing mactrines ·-·--··--·--·----····-·-----·-···--·--·-···--""·····------·---··-····-· l344a9050x
Laser marking ma.;:hine for IC's PCBA's, cannclges and Olher ~packages·-·------··--· IM561010x
MQc:tines Tools for the f9'RIMll o1 maleriJI ""8faMd by laSer lor~ ol lr*jal Martcing AS881n- 845610B0x

-

la9er
CNllscentres
... --.. --..
····-·----·-·-"'"'"'"'"'""""'"---·---""······--·"····----·---·-----···-----···----··---·
t.lachining
...............................
____ ,__ .. ____ ,______ ,_,., ___ ,____ ,_ ...... ,_____ .. ,_, __._ ..... ____ ..... ..

Hotizontal llllhes tor removing mel8I, not mmerlcalJ controled ........- .........- .............. _ ......................
Drlll Bits and Qlher Cutting Tools ..... ,_ ............................. ---·····-·--........ _.. ., .. _ ... - ........ ----·-····-..
~ng machines. knee type, for remaWig metal, not~ Q)fl!rOlled -·········---···· .. ·-'"·---····-Qlher miling machines tor prcOJction of !Mjel Marking Assemlljies .........................__ .
Other ltr1!adlng or tapping machines ..... _, __ ......... ---·-----..···-----·-.. ··----····-............... _, _____ ...,,
FIBI sunaee grinding mactvnes. not nU1lericaly contrclled ......... ___ ........ __ ,, ___ ........ ---···-···---·-······-Cleaning Machines/S<lrlace Preparation ........·-·-------...........,___ ,_..........................- ...... __ .................
Edge Flnishing Machine .............................. -----........................... _..... - ...... --- .... ,.... _.. __ ,, __ ,,, ________ _
Sawing or w:nng oll machines lor ~metal .............................................................. - ...
Forging or die-stamPing mac:hines (inckldlng prtlSSes) and hammers for removing metal ...... - ..............
Madine tools tor working metal; for ?fO'b::tion al Inkjet Matl<ir>;J Asserttllies .......... --....... --.. ---·····Bending. folding. straightening or flattenng 11'111Ctines (including Pfesses) tor -.!ting me!a!, riot numerically

c:cntroned.

Hydraulic presses for ...orklng metal _..,... __ .... ____ ..............
.... _......... - .. --······-..,_.....................
~presses tor production olinWm>alioll tectinology equipment..
.. .......... ___ ........ ..
Depanel

Sairi'1ll

mactines

!er separating s~ ..... ...
.......... - .............. __ ....... __ ............ --·-···--.. ---·
Machines (~. (lduding equipment to separate ir<lMdl.l8I Sl.tlslrales from panel

(mulliptcl< from).
CNC Routing Machine

................ __ ......... _.....................- ........... __ .,....... _, _

...........- ......
............- ...

Bending or Assembling Machiroes loo' produclion of ln<jet Manar.g Asserrt>lies •.•.
CNC Drillmg and Routtng Machiie
........... - ...... _......... ----.........

_,_
""""'
'''"'
'''"'
""""

.....
...,,

-.......

''""'
''""'
"""
""""'""'
"""
'"'"
.......
""'"'"

-

........ - ..............

~ Macinnes (Cutting), Depanelizatlon Equipment ··-·-.. ---........... ___ ...................................... _

Registration S)'Stt!ITls (used for punching a PWB or inner layer) ................

............ --........ _.. __

Parts of Sending or As!;emDling Ma<:rn'nes for pl'Odu(:lx:in ol lntqet Marking Assembl'9s _........ ____ ..........
Parts of ma<;:hone toOls loo' the removal of material opera!e<:I by laSel for prooju(:tion of Inkjet Marking
AssemDlies.

Laser machine parts .
-·-·
... -- .
-- 846693x
Pats and accessories suitable tor use solely or pmcipally with the madlines ol headings no_ 8462 or 846694

""

Paris of mact>ine to0ls for working metal tor prodticlion o! Inkjet Marking Assemblles .
Hot Air Soldenng Leveling HASL Eq<JipmenllPaste Printer .
Registration Systems (to< punch01g film and lor pvnching po!teg)
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Indicative HS heading

MIT""'
Vacuum Frames
··········-·--·············· ···------·······-· ···········-······
Industrial robols nol elsewhere specilied "'duding component placement machines, machines Iha!
aulomalically sockets C31!11dges. load packages into magazines, automatically load magazine OOC!
·rmo Seal Furnace, unload sealed units and tum compooents or assemblies over in the trays.
Other macnines and mechanical appjiances for treating metal. including electric .,;re coil-winders •....•.
Machines and mechanical appj. nol spec. or ind. elsewhere for l)<Odoction of Inkjet ~ Assem- 8479899797x

M""'

M"''

.....

All surtace moon! "p;ci< and pjace" equipmenl ..
················---·········
···················-·
Apparatus Jor placemen! of compooents or cootact ela'Tlen! on semiCOrldoctor materials. prillted OlfCUit
boards or printed wirillg boartls, c;:eramic st.t>strates or other svbs!rate matenals.
Machines to dispense thermal giease onto the processor --·---····· ········-·-·······-· ······--···-·-·--···- 847989x
Other µarts of machines and mecllanical appiances
···················-····
···············-······-·
Pans ot Machines and mechanic:a/ appi. not spec. or incl. elsewhere for prodJdicn of .ln<jel Marking

M"""'

'.s&elTblies.
Metal clil;ks lor wil1dng machines; heali"lg elements; wincing needles. injection needles, cinchels
(stamp plate).

Moolcl l)ases ········-····---~ ······-············ .. ··············---···---··--:---···········-·-·---·-·············-----·-····
McU<!s for metal or metal carbides, injec:tlon or compression types ----··········-······-·-······
V~ wilh hydrauic aclua!ors ······-·;·-·-·--·-·····-·······-······------····--···-···-··-··········-····-·-····-··-Solo!noid valves. taps, cocks and valves, other SOienoid valves ··-------··-········-.. ----···········--·-·--·
Valves with pneomaric actucors ------·-·--········--.. -··---···--·-·---······----·-············-·-----Other d'laA sprocke!S and parts thereof, no1 lorQed ····--·····-········-----···-··-·-····----·········---·-······
Rap;cl Thermal Pl'Ocessors ··-··-----··-··-··· ·-·-····-···-· ········---·· ···--···-·····--·-·--···-··---·-·--Seal Furnace fer IJC+s and IC Cartridges . ······---····-·····-···-·······-··---··-·······-···----·······--·-···-·
Other 1oma<;es and ovens ······----····-----·--·····-·--······-·--···-··---·-···-·············---··--·-·····-·-·-Olher indoslrial furnaces. Sotler Rellow Ovens IR: T81nper'Wre Cycle Olamber --------···--·---··
WaYe SolderiJlg Equipment
Fuly or partly automatic: machilies and apparallJS for resasrance ~ of m- ·-·-----.. ----·-Elec!ric, laser, ulbasonic. e!c. bntzing or weking machines not el:seo"*e spedtied or lllduOed; electrk: madlines for ho! opraying of metals or sintered metal carbides.
Ultrasonic Welling Machines lcr pnxU:tion of lnlcje! MMcing Assembies ·------··--------·Other sddeting. brazing or weldrlg machilies far ?f'OdUction ot IMjet Marlcing Assembl"les .. ---·--Parts for elec!l'ic laser. ollrasQnic: etc. welding ere. madlines, parts klr electric mact.ines lor hell: spraying of rneGls of sintered mll!lal carbidOl!I..
Pans of Ullra!lclnic W9ding Machines for Pf<XlJc!ion of Inkjet Martcing ~ies ···-·----·---Paris of Olher
or "Mlkmg macNnes IDr production of Inkjet Mallcing AssBmblies --·--Machines and appara1os kw electroplating electrolysis or elect1<1p....,.esis, inclur;!ing CNC f t NonCNC VMiclll Pracessing Madlns; PlalWJg line.
t.icoOm•e amplifiers .. _ .. ______ ...... _..... ___ ..... - ........-·-------·--.. --·--··--.. ---..... - ....--------·-·
Computer-based Prod.Ids Specific to V"ideo and Audio Data Pnxessing, ~ Optical amplilier.;,
Mect,.,;c cha'nber kit. paf!S ..:I assessD1ies for measuring tcwm ErlPC. (counter measure lor noise

-·····-·---··---··---·---··-··-----------=----······------·-····--

-·brazing

redodion),
Anechcic chamber
duction).

'""""

""""'
.....
...,....
"""''

..."'"'"""'
,....

""""'""
""""
""'"""
""'"'
85!410x

851519x
851521

"""

8515B<l80'511
851!jl!l)fl(J95Y

"''"'
"''""°'
"""'
"""""'
""""'
85159040x

kit. partS and aocessones for measuring !or E.M.C. (<:OUllter measure for noise,.

Optical amplillers ···-----·········--··--·-··········---···-·············-···--·------·-···-··-····--··--··---·-·--Oscillators and amplifiers, induding repeaters, used ir! the manufactore of goods !ding within !his

-~

Parts for eleroical machines and apparatus, such as ion irnplartters fer doping ~ 111!1!&ria!s, machines and apparatus for elec!Joplall11g eleclrolysis or~ ?l')ICimity cards and
iags ere.. undl!r he&<mg no. 8543.
?med circuit assemblies Parts for everyttirg on list lhsl is in S543 ·-·············-··----····-·········-···--···
EMI filler ·········-···········--·········-··-··-··-·····-···-· ·····-·-···-····--·········-···--······-··--····-·---····-··-·-·
Electrical parts of machinery er apparatus not S?9Cified or 1ndodecl elsewllere in !his chapter
Optical and p!>olo!1a!Jhic nstroments and apparall.J"' parts and aocessories. including blll l>O! li'nited to:
Oplical li:Je"s. optical fber tJIJn!:les; and cables -···-············ ·····-···········--··········
···········---···-· 900110x
lenses for telecommunications equi'pment .-.
·····················-····-················-···-· 900219x
Optical units for photoccpylng apparatus ······-··--·····-·-··· ················-··--··--·····-····-·
Le~ prisms. mimlrs and olher op!ical eements. al any rnaiefial, moun!ed. being parts of or fttlings
for instruments or apparallJS. other than such elements ol glass not Optically worked; parts and accesscries !her9ol: odler.
Image Onk Microimagern (High volume rotary m1crofimeos) .•.
Advanced Photo System Cameras Hybrid filmldigrtal camera .
•.•...•.••.••.•.•.•...••........•.•.•...•

-

"""""'

O.gtaJ camera (Fixed Fews) . •.
........................... _
•.•.•.......•..•.•....
Digna! camera (Other lhan f<xed tows) .
.........................._
•............... : ... ..
Mo:rcprocessor-eomrolled Projecto<s .
......• ····-····-···
Electrostatic photocopying apparatus: operating by ref'IOduelng lhe ongjnal image via an i:itennedia!e
onto the copy (indirect process).
Other photocopyir>g apparatus ol !he contad type
Thenno-<:opyrng apparalu$ .
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"'""""
"""""
"""'"""'
'"""'
90065990x
900810x

6965

6966
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Product

l~HS~

ApparatuS and equipment for pho1ographic la!>oratooes not spec:ilied or included elsewhere in this 90t(l
chapter, negaioscopes; proiection screens, parts and accessories lhereof, incli.dirlg Advanced
Photo System MinHabs Point-of Sale hybrid ilm d'gital imaging system ~ eqll, exposll'I!
equipmem f"' photosensitive ma(erials, CNC difect omaging systems, mobon ;magng 'M>llcstations,
still imaging WQ!ksta~ons. graphic arts proofing workstations, digital optical reccning systems and
media, oolol proo~ng WO<l<S(ations, copy print Mm transfer machne parts, coring system for solder
mask, film digj(jzers (parts '1lld accessories).
CompQund op!ic9I micrOSCOpeS, indudng those for pho1om•aography, cinemiaogaplly or moan- 9011
projed>On; parts and accessories !hereot.
9012l0x
Electron mlcrosoopeS - .. ----············-···-··-·-·-----·-····-··············

Electron micnlSOOl)I! parts and accesscries -·--····-·--··-·········-······· ·······--···-····
LiQuid crystal devices <;DnSisting ol a ~quid crystal layer sandwiched between two sheets "' plates ol
~ or plastic, wllether or not fitted with eleC!rical coooections, oth...- than Flat Pane! Displays proY!ded lor in headings 8471 "'8531 and exduding uu',; and parts.
Qttler de¥ices. applianeeS 311d instrumenis, specifically fiber-optic isola!ors and intagated opllCal
switches {photonic ~ips).
illStruments, appara!uS amt testng equipment including but not limi!ed to;
Dynamic navigation positioning systems 811d autopilols for ships and drilling plattorms ..... ----·
Fully cornpu!erized Airport Surveillaooe Tactical Dispjay Systems. integmllng cnarts, radar, infonnalJQn
811d tactical illormation.
Edlo sounding nstn.ments and ultra sonic sounding or detecting ~ induding vessei Dridge
instrumentation systems and computerized echo so...-.clets and under wMer navganon systems.
Parts and accessones of ~ems desa1bed io 9014.10x-9014.80x ·················-···-··-·--Instruments and 311!lianceS used in medical. surgic:aj. denial or vetennary sciences .. ; and parts and
accessories thereot
ApparatUS based on the use ol x-raY'i or of ~ beta or gamma radiallons; inclt.dng OOll1)Uttld rac:iogaplly srstems. digttal r.Wiograpnc imaging systems, energy disper.We ~. od>er lHllY
machines, medical digjtal interlace (oonverts <fiO!al <IBta ~ modalities); and partS and aci:es-

"""'·

I

'

"''""
"'""

90138Qx

901410.

90142Clx

'

901480>:
901490x
9018

''

9022

I·

'

....""'",..

Simuiator systems. specilically ship bridge si"nulators, rmrine process simulators and of1shore proc- 9023x
ess simulalorS.

Other material Tasting equipment used in production ol nlcjet MarkilQ Assembies ··-··
Parts ol other mate!laf testing equipment used n ~ of lnl<jet markiog assambfies ··-·····----··
Gas or smoke analysis apparatus ··-···- ··········-··-···--··-·-····-··-·· .. ·····-·····-···--··-.... --····--·--···········
Exposure meters ·····-·-~················"'·- .. -·-················ -.--.. ·-···········-··················-·· ... --.-------·-···············
MiaOtOmes ·············-··-··-·······-····------··············
···············-- ·····--'"·---·--···-··············
Parts and Accessor1es of Articles- of subheading 9027.1 o, 9027.40 and 9027.90..20 -··-·-·-·-···---······lnstnments and ~ for Measunng and Oelecting Ionizing Radiation -·········--···--··---·
Cathode Ray Osciloscopes and cathode Ray Osdl~s .
·········-···· ····-··-..·-·--··············
~rs. Without a recordilg d8'1ice, including digital ---· ·····--·········-····-··············-··- ·--.. ·······-··
lnstnmerits and apparnos for measuring or checking vol!agl!, current resistance or power, without a
recording device, exduding m1Ati"ne1ers, neosi induding Dig:tal Cir<:Ut Testers, signal an~
spectnm analyzers/Automatic P~ Tester, other ils1rumenls for m~ pres.
sure used in production of lnlqet Mwlcing Assemblies. puU testersOther instrumerl(S and apparatus, with a recordng device, induding in Circutt Test Equipment; Electrica! BarBoard Tester.;; Automatic Optical lnspec!lon E<Jripment; cable ll!S!Ors-meta";~
Other instruments and apparatus ~hou! a recording device {including ATMlbroacb1nd Test $)'Siem,
ATM Service Module. Tefeo:;:om/Datacom.--etc.).
Parts and Ace8SS011eS ········-··--····-·········-····--···- ···········--····---· ·---··································Measurillg or cheCking nstn.ments. appfianceS and machines. nOI specified or induded elsewhere io
this chap~ prcfile prcjedors; parts 811d accessories thereof nOI currently induded in ITA.
Automallc reguiating or oontrolling onstruments and a;>paratus; parts and aa:essOOes .
A1Jt.o Choe! and Data O.ief; fully computenzed ships engine conlm~ alann and surveillance syStems;
- partS ar.ct accessorle!i thereat
Paris kl< sem1CCnductor production equipment .
Olher pr<:dlds
·
.
Virtual reality equipment such as head-mounted display, cyber glove. 30 trad<ball _

''

"""""
,,,
""""'

"

"""""
""""
""""
"""''
""""

n

v
v,

903083

v

900089

VI

903090
9Cl31x
9032
9Q32x

NC

cc
9&-342S Filed 2-11J-\18: 8:4'5 am]
CODE__.,

Notice of Permit Modification Issued
Under the Antarctic conservation Act
of 1978

ACllON: Notice of permit modification
issued under the Antarctic Conservation
of 1978. Public Law 95-541.
--------------SUMMARY; The Nauonal Science
Fowt d aUan (NSF) is required to publish
notice of permits issued under the
Antarctic Conservation Act of 1978.
This is the required notice.

AGeNCY: National Science Foundation.

!'OR FURT\o!ER INFORMATIOtl CONTACT;

[FR Doc
BIWN(l

~==============

-

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
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Joyce A. jatko, Acting Permit Offi!:.!1",
Office of Polar Programs, Rm. 755,
National Science Foundation, 4201
Wilson Boulevard, Arlinston, VA 22230.

On
December 31 , 1997 , the National
Science Fowidation published a notice
in the Federal Register of a permit
modification application received. A
permit modification was issued on
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

~'
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'
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APPENDIXD
USTR'S LIST OF POTENTIAL
PRODUCTS FOR THE ITA-11 PROCESS
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USTR's list of ootential oroducts for the lTA-11 orocess
Ref.
'No.

IProbable HTS
indicative
classification
HTS headino ,

UST R's

Product

Minerals used by1he capacitor and resis1or industries. including but not

limited to:

·

Powders -Tantalum

261590x

2615.90.6060

Chemicals used by the-medlcal Imaging technology industry, including
but not limited to:

2
3
!4
5

·

X-r~ photographic flat plates and film in the flat, sensrtized, unexposed or of any 1370110
material other than oaoer, oa~rboard or texitiles
X-r~ photographic film in rolls, sensitized, unexposed or of any material other
than oaoer. paperboard or lexrliles
Photooraohic
er. ca rboard and textiles· sensitized unex
ed
[Chem preparations for photographic uses (other than varnishes, glues,
adhesives and imilar preparations

3701.10.0030

'
!370210

3702.10.0030

3703
3707x

Wrtlldrawn
Withdrawn

iwrtndrawn
12821.10.0050
:2825.90.90

Chemicals used by the capacitor aild resistor industrlCs, including-but
not limited to:
6
7
8
9
10

Silcone oil
lot11er iron oxides and hvdroxides
Powders - Tantalum
Ceramic ""''.-!er
Dielectric Conductors - Silver Compounds

2110x
2821100050
282590x
28419050x
2843x

11
12
13

Powders-Tantalum
Ammonium adi e
Color paste ci:.osCA required)

28499050x
291712x
320649x

14
15
I16

Hardener
Black markinn ink, includin
rintinn ink
Softener detergent (TOSCA required)

!3211x
OSCA re<iuired\ and other markin<i inki3215x
:340290x

'
I
17
18

Casein ~lue
: Solder olaste /TOSCA r

19

!Flux

.35019020
1381010x
381010x

uired\

20

Thinner (TOSCA required)

21

BYK chemic A501 Denresor

1

!3814x

OSCA renuiredl

3823x

D-3

!Unknown
12843.21.00
2843.29.00
2849.90.50
2917.12.20
3206.49.10
3206.49.20
3206.49.30
3206.49.50
3211.00.00
3215.90.50
3402.90.10
3402.90.30
3402.90.50
3501.90.20
3810.10.00
3810.90.10
3810.90.20
3810.90.50
3814.00.10
3814.00.20
3814.00.50
Withdrawn

USTR's list of Dotential nroducts for the ITA-11 Drocess
USTR's
Probable HTS
indicative
classification
HTS heading

Ref. I Product
No.

iChemicals used by the semiconductor and/or printed circuit bQard
22

23
24

25

'industries:
I Arsenic
IPhosnorous
hloride
Hexamethvldislazane/ T etraethvlorthosilicate
Hexameth' ldislazane
T etraethvlorthosmcate
Hole Plu inn and L end Inks
Hole Plu inn Inks

29

L end Inks
Photomasks rBlankl and nhotomasks
Solder mask
Conformal coatin
Dry film photoresist

30

Photomasks

26
27

28

131
!32
j33

280480
2804.80.00
2812.10.5010
2827x
2931009010x
2931.00.9010
2920.90.50
32159050x
Unknown
3215.90.50
37019930x
3701.99.30
]370295x
3702.95.00
1370295X
3702.95.00
3702.42.00
:370295x
3702.43.00
3702.44.0060
3705.90.00
370590x

ILinuid nhotores· d""°o

370790x
381010x
3810x

Solder Paste
Solder Paste Flux

13707.90.3290
!3810.10.00
3810.90.10
3810.90.20
3810.90.50

i

other chemical products used in·1be: production of Information.
--technol---· -ri:lducts:·
Motion picture film, exposed and deveklped, whether or not incorporating sound 370610
track or consistfnn onl" of sound track of a width of 35 mm or more

34

35
36
37
38
139

40
41
42

43

44
,45

:46
47

Plastics 8nd rubber artlc:leS used by the c.ipac11Dr and resistor industries,
inciudino but not limited to:
Ennxide resin ITOSCA r uired'
]390730
lpcv rolls
'39211250x
I PCVtubes
i391732x
'391910x
T'
Adhesive tane
3919x
Non-Metallized Po""'ro""'ene Film
392020x
Non-Metallized Polvcarbonate Film
392061x
Non-Metallized Polvethvlene Nanhthalatefferenhthalate
392062
Naohthalate
T erenhthalate
includino metall12ed Teflon of other oolvesterl
Of other I
392069
other nolvestera
I
Tefion of other nnh,ester
'
i Non-Metallized F~m
392099x
Non-metallized tefton
392099x
Tubin
3920x
r
or
nolvcaronale
foil
Pol
3921904090x
1

"

'"
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3706.10.30
3706.10.60

3907.30.00
3923.90.00
3923.90.00
3919.10.20
:3919_ 10.20
:3920.20.00
-3920.61.00
3920.69.00
3920.62.00
3920.69.00
'
3920.99.20
!
3920.99.20
3920.99.20
3926 90 9880
13921.90.4090

USTR's list of notential nroducts for the ITA-11 nrocess
! Ref.

l~STR's

I Product

l~ndicative
HTS heading

'No.
'Plastics and rubber articles used by the capacitor and resistor industries,
fncludi-· but not limited to tcontinU -"':

48

49

50
51
52
53
54

PVC bottles
Plastic bans ired orvellowl
Plastic cans
Packino malenal
Plastic nroduction rolls
Gaskets includino rubber O-rin~ 1 ~ads
Vent nluns rubber rollers

Probable HTS
classification

!

'
!

13923300090x
3923x
392390x
392390x
39269098x
401693x
401699x

3923.30.0090 !
3926.90.9880
3923.90.00
3923.90.00
3926.90.9880
4016.93.50
:4016.99.15

I
55
56

57
,58
59
60
,61

'
62
63

Plastics. and r11~~ articles used by the semicondtictor and/or printed
circuit b®ird industries:
Mold Com unds for Semiconductor En ca ulation/Enoxide Resins
Polvimide
Eoo cover1
E
Coverl
B-staoe or Bondina pk,.,
; UnReinforced Laminates
Semiconductor Shinr inn Tubes Packin" Foam arid Ta and Reel Sirin Packs

'!Plastic and rubber·articles us:ed bv information firms:
I Metallized Films
IC• 'nnTr for IC+s

390730x
3908x
39199050x
39199050x
392190x
39219050x
392390

I
i39209920x
l392310x

71
72

Paper products Used by the capacitor and resistor Industries, including
but not llmited to:
Condenser oaoer unbleached weiohina over 15om/m2 but not over 30amfm2
Other condenser naner. unbleached wei"hinn under15nm/m2 or over 30,,mfm2
other condenser oaoer
Wranrinn na
Condenser oaoer weiohinQ 150 Qmfm2 or less
Foldino cartons boxes and cases of noncorruoated oa ror oa rboard other
aner/nressure sensitive
Carner ta
Carrier ta other (not oressure sensrtivel
Aluminum Foil/Plain Silver< 0.01 mm

48043110
48043120
48043920
4804490 x
48056020
4819200040
482311x
482319x
482390x

73

Non-metallized paper/other

482390x

74

Metallized paper

482390x

64

65
66

67
68
69
70

'

3907.30.00
Unknown
3919.90.5060
3919.90.5060
3921.90.4090
Unknown
3923.90.00

3920.99.20
3923.10.00

I
·4804.31.10
14804.31.20
14804.39.20
!Withdrawn
14805.60.20
Iwithdrawn
4823.11.00
4823.19.00
4823.90.65
4823.90.85
4823.90.65
4823.90.85
4823.90.65
4823.90.85

I
'

75
76

!77
78

Glass materials used by the semieonductor and/or printed circuit board
indus"'• inctudl..., but not limited to:
Rod of Fused Quartz or other Silica
Tube of Fused Quartz or other Silica
Synthebc Quartz Substrate/Glass substrates used in the production of
I nhotomasks
LensBlank Silicon Dioxide

70022010
70023100
70060040x

7002.20.10
7002.31.00
7006.00.4050 !

70140010x

7014.00.10

'

USTR's list of otential roducts for the ITA-11 rocess
, Ref.

Probable HTS
classification
indicative
1
IHTSheadina
USTR's

Product

No.

79
80
81

82

·GJa:ss materials used by the semiconductor and/or printed circuit board
indus'-· includino but not limited to tconti11·~"':
Other oMcal Elements sllcon dioxide
Mass Lamination Panels
Glassware of Fused Quartz
Raw Glass Substrates

.I
70140020x
70169050x
701710x
702&

7014.00.20
7410.21.30
7017.10.60
7020.00.60

Glass materials used by the capacitor and· resistor indu1!itrfes, including
but npt limited lo:

;

83

;

'
701120x

. Parts for Cones, glass envelope

i

7011.20.10
7011.20.80

IMetah; or·artic.les Qf metals used bytbecapacftorand resistor indu$trjes,
includi"'" but not limited to;
Gold Sandino Wire
Solver
Silver wire
Sputtering targets

84

as
86

87
88

!71081370x
:111590x

7108.13.70
7106.92.50
i71159040X
7408.22.50
7419.99.5050
730620x
7508.90.50
7616.99.5090
73170065x
Unknown
73181560X
7318.15.2010
7318.15.6030
ilTA-1
732690
7408
i7408.19.00
7409x
ITA-1
7419995050x !7409.21.0090
7605.19.00
76061160x
7606.11.3060
7607.11.30
7607.11.60
7607. 11.9090
.76071910
7607.19.10
I
7607.19.60
'761610x
7616.10.30
ITA-1
7616.10.9090
I
7616.10.7030
I
7616.10.9030
17616995090 Unknown
8311.30.30
7806x
8311.30.60
80030x
·8003.00.00
.8103.10.6030
810310x

Pins
other bolt and screws

89

,90

other articles of iron or steel - other
Conner wire

!91

92

Co

93

194

Round brass
Aluminum wire (tab)

95

: Etched capacitor foil

96

1Aluminum rivets inserts washers screws
Ri'lets
Inserts
Washers

'

~

'

5'~

97
98

I other aluminum articles, nsnf

99
100
101
102
103

Tin wire
Powders tantalum
Tantalum wire
Steel cutters
Screw wrenches

Lead Wire

810390x
8203x
8204x
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·8103.90.00
8208.10.00
'unknown
1

'

USTR's llst of ootential oroducts for the 1TA...il orocess
Ref.
No.

l~STR's

Product

Probable HTS
indicative
classification
HTSheadinQ

Metals or articles of metals used by the capacitor and resistor industries,
includina but not limited to !continue~:

i 104 Orm bits
105
106

Centerinn arm set
Knives

107

Clamns brackets

820719x

8207.50.20
8207.50.40
8207.50.60

82074060x

Unknown
'8208.10.00
:0208.90.60

I
I

8208x
'
:a30249608Sx •aso3.oo.9s20
·,8311x
8311.30.30
18311.30.60
I'
'

108 Solder

'

·I Metals
or articles of metals used by information technology firms,
incliidj..,.. but not limited to:
·
·:
109 Wire of iron or non-alloy steel: plated or coated with zinc: round wire: with a
diameter c:1.0 mm contain in· .. weinht c:0.25% of carbon
110 Co•"""I Clad Laminates "Unreinforced Laminates"

7217204510

114 Zinc Wire
115 Tinfoil<0.2mm
116 Bill acce ors saf

7904x
80050010
8303x

7904.00.00
8005.00.10
8303.00.00

8207.50x
8207 70x
[8421 29x,
8479 82x,
18479 79x

8207.50.4030
8207.90.7530 i
:8479.89.9797 :

74102130x
'111 Aluminum Foil rolled but notfUrtherworked, of thickness not exceedina 0_01mm 76071130
76071160
, 112 Aluminum foB rotled but not further worked of thickness exoeedin" 0.01mm
113 Unfinished harddisks for ADP mach.
7616x

d

sit box a

ications

W~hdrawn

7410.21.30
7607.11.30
7607.11.60
7616.99.5090

Printed CircuitJWiring Board Manufacturing, Assembly and Tasting
Enuinmentirtclt.1dint1 bllt r.iot limited to:
·
117 Carbide and twist drill bits for PCBIPWB fabrication
118 Carbide router bits for PCB/PWB fabrication
119 Apparatus for the regeneration of etchant solutions

i

I 120 Parts of annaratus for the r eneration of etchant solutions
121 Apparatus for cleaning PCBJPWBs during the assembly process

8421 99x
8422.20)(,
8424 89x

122 Apparatus to enclose or hermetically seal PCB/PWB assemblies

8422.40x

123 Apparatus for application of non-defined coasting vTa flooding during PCB/PWB
nrocessina
124 Appliances for coating solder, photosensitive layers or other chemical solutions
on substrates or components used for the manufacture of PCB/PWBs (e.g.
horizontal/vertical wet processing equipment, hot air solder leveling equipment,
wave solderinn enuinmentl
125 Horizontal Cleanino Machines for PC B's 1 ~umice soravl

8424 89x,
8479 89x
8424 89x

'
18479.90.9785
!8424.89.7090
:8479.89.9797
'5479_90_9755
8424.89.7090
8477.10.90
8424.89.7090
8479.89.9797
8424.89.7090
8479.89.9797
8515.19.00

8424 89x

8424.89.7090

S
'nn a iances for etch inn stri inn or clean in" PCB/PWBs
8424 89x
Parts of appliances for coating solder, photosensitive layers or other chemical
8424 90x
solutons on substrates or com--nents used for the manufacture of PCB/PWBs
128 Parts off snra inn a iances for etchinn stri inn or cleanin" PCBIPWBs
8424 90x

8424 89.7090
8424.90.8085

126
127
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8424.90.8085

USTR's list of ootential oroducts for the ITA-11 orocess
'Ref.

Product

!

USTR's
IProbable HTS
indicative
classification
HTS headina :

No. •
!•
jPrinted Cin:uit/Wiring Board Manufacturing, Assembly and Testing
JEagiomentinciudi~ but not limited to IC<1ntkJ·~"":

129 !Automated material handling machines for transport, handiing and storage of

i
8428 39x

! bare PCBJPWBs, PCB/PWB assemblies and their electronic components

i

130 Parts of automated material handling machinesof heading 8428 for transport,

8431 39x

handling and storage of bare PCB/PWBs, PCBIPWB assemblies and their
electronic comoonents

131 : Printing machinery of a kind used in tile manufacture of PCB/PWBs (screen

•
8428.33.80
8428.39.80
8428.90.8085
8431.39.8015
8431.39.8085

8443 59x

8443.59.50

8443 59x

8443.59.50

133 Equipment operated by laser or other light or photon beam processes: of a kind 845610x

8456.10_80

; "rintino eouiomerltl

I

•

•

132 Apparatus for application of defined/non-defined liquids to PCBJPWBs during
;nrocessin"

!

I used in tile manufacture of PCBJPWBs (including laser hole formation
e"'Ui"ment)
134 Batch processing equpment used to generate plasma from gases under vacuum 8456 90x
durinn PCBJPWB nrocessinn

135 11,....,,ratus for stri""inQ or cieanino PCBIPWBs includino ~lasma eauioment
136 Drilling Machines/Drmer Routers/Routers/Saide Carbide Circu~ Board Drills for

8456.99.90

8456 99x
845929x

8456.99.90
8465.95.0090

8460 39x

8460.39.00

138 Cutting or scoring apparatus used during PCBJPWB processing

8461 90x

139 Drillino eauioment for PCB/PWB orocessino
140 Tools for scribing or scoring PCB/PWBs or substrates containing PCBIPWBs,

8465 96x
8465 99x,
8465.92x,
8465.96x
8465 99x

8465.91.0090
8465.99.8095
8465.95.0090
8465.92.0090
8465.99.8095

!

PCB Substrates

137 Drill sharpening equipment inciuding high precision apparatus used to re-point
carbide drills used in orocesslno of PCBIPWBs

including routing and scoring equipment

141 Temperature or pressure-controlled lamination press used to bond layers into
multil~•er

142 Parts and accessories for machines of a kind used in the manufacture of

8477 59x
8477 0ox,
8465 99x
8477 80x

8466.93.5385
8466.93.9585
8466.92.10
8466.92.5090
8477.59.80
8465.99.8095
8477.80.00
84n.00.oo

i8477 90x
j8477 90x

04n.90.a595
8477.90.8595

i8479 82x

8479.82.0040

8466 93x

PCB/PWBs

143 Parts and accessories for machines for scribing or scoring PCB/PWBs or

8466 93x

substrates contain Ino PCB/PWBs

144 Enca ulation ui mentfor assembl of PCB/PWBs
145 Registration equipment (to align and/or punch PCBJPWBs during
i ....... ranhic/mechanical nrocessin-'

, 146 IVacuum assisted presses for the lamination of indMdual PCB/PWBs into
'

8465.99.8095

PCB/PWBs

1

multil-·er PCBJPWBs

!147 · Parts for enca ulation ui mentfor assemblv of PCBIPWBs
'.148 ·Parts for vacuum assisted presses for the faminaton of individual PCBIPWBs
,'into multilaver PCBIPWBs

149 I Mixing, kneading, crushing, grinding, screening. sifting, homogenizing,
~ emu1Sifvino or stimno machines:

150 Apparatus for the regeneration and mixing of etchant solutions

:8479 82x,
i8479 89x
151 Metering or mixing equipment used lo extend tile life of solutions used during the j8479 82 x
rocessinn of PCBJPWBs
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8479.82.0040 i
8479.89.9797
8479.89.9797

USTR's list of notential ~roducts for the ITA-11 nrocess
Ref.
No.

•

lusTR's
Probable HTS
lindicative
classification ·
HTS headino

Product

Printed Circuit/Wiring Board Manufacturing, Assembly and Testing
Enuinment Jncludinn but not limlted to fcontlnu--":

152 Apparatus for coaling dry film photo resist, photosensitive layers, soldering paste 8479 89x,
or other adhesive matenals on substrates or components used for the
8424 89x,
8420 10x
manufacture of PCB/PWBs, e.g. horizontal/vertical wet processing equipment,
dry film laminators, roller coating and curtain equipment, apparatus for provision
soot a--lication

153 Apparatus and equipment for heating by infrared radiation,ultralliolet and thermal !8479 89x,
energy during PCB/PWB processing; ovens for curing solder or adhesives
;8419.39x,
durin" PCB/PWB "rocessina
'·8419.89x
i 154 Automated machines for the placement or removal of components or contact
!8479 89x

8420.10.9080
8424.89.7090
8443.59.50
8479.89.9797
8419.39.0080
8419.89.9085
8479.89.9797
8479.89.9797

elements on PCB/PWBs rautomated comoonent olacement s•""lemsl
:155 Automated machines for the placement or a~gnment of PCB/PWBs during the
"rocessin · 'r istration uinment\

i

8479 89x

8479.89.9797

;156 Machines for cleaning the copper surfaces of PCBJPWBs during the

8479 89x

8479.89.9797

157 is older ball mounter for PCBJPWB assemb"'
158 Anti-static equipment for PCB/PWB processing

8479 89x
8479 89x

!Unknown

159 :vacuum frames for holdin" one or more PCB/PWBs durinq assemHv
160 1Routing equipment used for internal and external profiling during PCBJPWB

8479 89x
8479 89x

8479.89.9797
8543.89.9695
8479.89.9797
8465.92.0090 '

161 Parts of annaratus for the reqeneration and mixino of etchant solutions
162 Parts of apparatus for coating dry film photo resist, photosensrlive layers,

8479 90x
8479 90x

8479.90.9785 I
8479.90.9785 i

8479 90x

8479.90.9785

8479 90x

8479.90.9785

'

I!

i manufacturin"

I

1
, ·-cessinn

soldering paste or other adhesive materia~ on substrates or components used
for the manufacture of PCBIPWBs
163 Parts of automated machines for the placement or removal of components or
contact elements on PCBJPWBs
164

Parts of machines for deaning the copper surfaces of PCBJPWBs during the
manufacturin"
165 ' Induction or dieiectlic furnaces and ovens for the manufacture of PCB/PWBs
166 A""aratus for curinq solder or adhesives durinq PCBIPWB orocessinci
167 Heatnn uinmenl and ovens for the manufacture of PCB/PWBs

8514 20x
8514 30x
8514 30x
168 Parts of furnaces and ovens for the manufacture of PCB/PWBs
8514 SOX
169 Machines for soldering components on PCBIPWBs (reflowsoklering equipment, 8515 19x

8514.20.80
8514.30.80
8514.30.80
8514.90.80
8515.19.00

hot air solder levean- ·-uinment wave solderinn --uinmentl

170 11n... aratus used to brina molten solder into contact with assembled PCB/PWBs
171 Wei processing apparatus used to clean, strip and plate the edge connectors

8515 19x
8515 19x

8515.19.00
8424.89.7090
8543.30 00

8518 19x,
8479 89x
8515 90x
8543 30X

Unknown

durinn PCBJPWB nrocessinn

172 Apparatus for appliction, coating or laminating of PCB/PWBs during processing
173 Parts of machines for solderinn com nents on PCB/PWBs
174 Apparatus for wet etching, developing, stripping or cleaning PCB/PWBs and
their connectors ncluding cleaning equipment, horizontal/vertical
equioment fin11er nlatino equiomenl

wet processing

175 Parts of apparatus for wet etching, developing, stripping or cleaning PCB/PWBs 8543 90x
and their connectors

176 Laser ohoto olotters
177

Parts of laser

900610x
900610x

oto nlotters
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8515.90.40
8424.89.7090
8543.30.00
8479.89 9797
8424.90.8085
8479.90.9785
ITA-1
ITA-1

"'

USTR's r1st o po en 1a1 pro d ct f
Ref. Product

.,

th e ITA-11 process
Probable HTS,
IUSTR's
indicative
classification '
HTSheadini:i

No.

'

I

Printed Circuit/Wiring Board Manufacturing, Assembly and Testing
Equipment includina but not limited IP (continu-;

'

'

178 Apparatus for the projection or drawing of circuit patterns on sensitized

9010 50x

184 Instruments and apparatus with a recording device for measuring or checking
PCBIPWBs and PCBIPWB assemblies (e.g., electrical bare board test

•

'
9010 90x

,9010.90.90

9010 50x
901710x

rTA-1

902219x

9022.19.00

.9030 39x

9030.39.00
9030.83.00
9030.89.00

180 Photo plotter for drawing or photo-tool for use in the production of PCBJPWB
assemblies
181 Apparatus for the physical inspection of concealed solder joints on PC8JPWBs
e.a automatic oMcal ins~on eouiomenl\
182 Apparatus for measuring or checking electrical quantilies in PCBJPWB
assemblies
Electrical
bare board test apparatus used to determine continuity or
183
non-conlinu"'· of a finished PCB or PWB lknown as "Flvinn Probe" and "Fn«ure"

'.JTA-1

j

substrates for the manufacture of PCBJPWBs (e.g. exposure equipment, direct
imac in" ""'Uiomentl
179 Parts and accessories of apparatus for the projection or drawing of circuit
attems on sensilked substrates for the manufacture of PCBIPWBs

I
19030 39x
!

·9030 83x

9030.83.00

:9030 89x

9030.89.00

I'
•
!
•

uinment and in-circuit test --uinmentl

185 Other instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking PCBJPWBs and
PCBIPWB assembnes (e.g., electrical bare board test equipment and in-circuit
test enuinmentl
186 Parts and accessories of instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking
PCBIPWBs and PCBIPWB assemblies

187 Optical instruments and appnances for inspecting assembled PCBJPWBs and
the surfaces of bare PCBJPWBs (e.g., automatic optical inspection equipment,
error verification and re"" ir uinmentl

186 Parts and accessories of optical instruments and appliances for inspecting

i•
9030 90x

9030.90.68
9030.90.8830
9030.90.8855
9030.90.8860

1903149x

9013.60.90
9031.49.90

9031 90x

9013.90.90
9031.90.58

assembled PCBIPWBs and the surfaces of bare PCBJPWBs
Flat Panel Disolav Manufadurin

189
190
191
192
193
194
195

aratus for chemical va urde sition on LCD substrates
ratus for chemical vaoour deoosilion on LCD substrates
Parts of a
Sninners for coatin
hotonrahic emulsions on LCD substrates
Parts of soinners for coatin" "hotoarahic emulsions on LCD substrates
aratus for drv-etchino
rns on LCD Sllbstrates
I Parts and accessories for a'"'"ratus for d"'-"tchin'"' natterns on LCD substrates
aratus for ohl'Sical deoosrtion on LCD substrates

196 IPartsofa

ratus for nh

cal denosilion on LCD substrates

j8479.89.9797

8419 90x
842119x
8421 91x

'8479.90.9785
I
'8421.19.90
08421.91.90
'
18456.99.90

8456 99x
8466 93x
8543 89x
8543 90x

I

18466.93.5385
18479.89.9797
18479.90.97

I

citor Manutacturin

:

uinment incJUding,but not limited to:

197 : Metal Can Sealino Machines for caoacitor manufacturino
:198 :Pa r Maskinn Machines for canacitor manufacturinn
'199 iAutomatc Resin Mixer-Doser for caoacitor manufacturino
1200 ·Capacitor Assembly Machines
1
201 Sortino and Pre-Flattenino Machines/Ca cilor Windino Machines
ms for canaci!or manufacturinn
1202 Re.-.istration S
i203 Winders for Ca""C~or manufacturino
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I

8419 89x

I

'Clo

i

•

uiomentincludina but not limited to:

.

8424.89x
8424.69x
8424.69x
6424.89.
8479.69x
6424.89x

IUnknowri
18479.89.9797
IUnknown
IUnknown

i8477.80x
6479.61x

!8477.80.00
16479.61.00

I

Iunknown

•

USTR's list of notentfal nroducts for the ITA-11 nrocess
Ref. Product
No.

'

Satelliteand Navi-ational

u· men• includln- butnotlimltedto:
Radar apparatus, radio navigation al aid apparatus and radio remote control
apparatus

204

205

USTR's

Probable HTS
indicative
classification
I
!HTS heading

i
1

8526

I

Fully computerized Vessel Traffic Systems used for radar surveillance and traffic 1852610
management of harbors ans ships, integrating charts, radar and posttioning
information
1

I

206 Car navi"ation
em
i852691x
207 S cecrall "includin- satellites' and Sub-Orbital and S-acecraft Launch Vehicies 880260
208

Parts of Communications Satellites

209

Cables and connectors, and parts thereof, used by 1nf0rmation·
fech'nol
roducts, includin-' but not limited to:
Pluns

210

88039030

Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the apparatus of headings Nos.
85.35, 85.36 or 85.37

211 I Insulated wire, cables, and other electrical conductors

85363080x
'8538

8544

I

212 •Coaxial cable and other coaxial electric conductors
854420
213 iOther electric conductors for a voltage not exceeding 80V, fitted wflh connectors, 854441x
iof a kind used for data transmission
214 !other electrical conductors, for a voltage not exceeding 80V of a kind used for
854449x
I data transmission

8526.10.00
8526.91.00
8526.92.00
Unknown

8526.91.00
8802.60.30
8803.90.30

8536.69.80
8538.90.60
8538.90.8040
8538.90.8080
8544.11.00
8544.19.00
8544.20.00
8544.30.00
8544.41.80
8544.49.80
8544.51.90
8544.59.20
8544.59.40
8544.60.20
8544.60.40
8544.60.60
8544.20.00
8544.41.80
8544.49.80

''

215 I other electlic conductors, for a voltage exceeding 80V but not 1000 V, fitted with 854451x
connectors, of a kind used for data transmission

8544.51.90

216 ! ~e:t~~li~~~~::~~r a voltage exceeding 80 V but not exceeding 1000

854459

8544.59.20

217 Electrical insulators of any material

8548

8546.10.00
!
8546.20.00
8546.90.00
8547.10.80
8547.20.oo
8547.90.0010

218

other insula.tinn fitlinns of ceramics

219
220

lnsulatin- fitlin- of-laslics for electrical machines a
Other insulatinn fittin-

iances or e-ui~ment
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85471080x
854no
8547900010

USTR's r1st o f· poten1·ra. I pro d ucts f ort he ITA-111Process
Ref.
No.

Product

lusTR's
Probable HTS
indicative
classification
HTS headinci

Machinery and equipment for household and office use, and parts
th.ereof, lncludinQ but not limited tQ:

221 : Dunlicatinn machines includinn dinital
1847210
1847210
222 ! Dunlicatino machines
223 ·. ADP supported self-service machines, such as information terminals and ticket 847290x
: dis,.,ensers

224 1ADP supported banking machines other than ATMs (including payment

8472.10.00
8472.10.00
8470.90.00
8472.90.9550

847290x

8472.90.9520
8472.90.9550

Parts and accessolies {other than covers, carrying cases and the like) of
typewriters and word processing machines for heading no. 8469

847310

8473.10.40
8473.10.60
8473.10.90

226 Parts and accessoires for ADP supported banking machines and self-service

847340x

18473.40.95

Iterminals, chip- card, bank card or cash card processing retailer terminals and

I

idocument nrocessinn terminals

'

:225

I
'

machines, other than ATMs, such as information terminals and ticket dispenser,
of head1nn ex 8472 90
227 I Parts and accessories for dioital du[ licatino machines of headino ex 8472 10
228 Parts and accessories (other than covers, carrying oases and the like) of other
office machines (e.g. stencil duplicating machines, addressing machines,
automatic banknote dispensers, etc.) of heading 8472 (excluding parts and
accessories for automatic teller machines covered in ITAl
229 Coin/bill changers/acceptors as part of vending machines

'
I'
847340x

18473.40.95

847340x

18473.40.95

I
847690x

9031.49.90
9031.80.8085

851810
851821

8518.10.80
8518.21.00

851822
851829

8518.22.00
8518.29.80

851830
851840

8518.30.20
8518.40.20

85184020x

8518.21.00
8518.40.20

237 Electric sound amnlifier sets
238 Parts of heading 8518

851850
851890x

239 Parts of microphones, loudspeaker, headphones, earphones, audio frequency

851890x

230 Mioronhones and Stands therefor
231 SinQie loudsneaker mounted in their enclosure
232 Multiole Louds akers mounted in the same enclosure
233 Other loudspeakers not mounted in enclosure, including speaker AssyNVith
Wires for PC

234 Headohones Earohones combined Micro
electric amnlifiers
235 Audio fr
236 Subwoofer

"""

"""'

ker sets

Other record olavers without soeakers

851921

8518.50.00
8518.90.40
8518.90.80
8518.90.40
8518.90.80
9031.49.90
9031.80.8085
8519.21.00

i Other record "iavers with S"eakers

851929

8519.29.00

iTumtables I record decksl with automatic record chanc inc mechanisms

851931
851939

8519.31.00
8519.39.00

electric amolffiers, and electric sound amolifier sets

240
241
242
243
244
245

Coin acceptors as parts of juke boxes

851910x

!Other turntables I record decks without automatic records\
:rranscribina machines
Pocket s~e cassette nl:wers

851940
1851992

8519.40.00

,246
;247

Other sound reproducing apparatus (cassette type)

851993

8519.93.40
8519.93.80

: 248 ; Other non-cassette sound re,.,roducinn a
: 249 I CD Dlaver
1250 i Dictatinn machines us1nn onl external

8519.92.00

8519.99.00
i051999
18519990045x 8519.99.0045
:852010
8520.10.00

ratus

'
f).12

•

USTR's list of notential nroducts for the ITA-11 nrocess
Product
]NO.

' Rot.

•

'

!USTR's

iProbableHTSI
indicative
Iclassification
HTS headinn :
1

Machinery and equipment for household and offtee use, and parts
thereof, includinn bul not limited to l~ntinu-~ :,::
251 Digital audio type magnetic tape recorders incorporating sound reporducing
ratus
252 ~e~~t~~tte type magnetic tape recorders incorporating sound reporducing

•

'

852032

;es20.J2.oo

852033

!as20_33_00

I
;

;

253

other non-cassette tane recorders inco-·ratinn sound re-·rducinn a--aratus

852039

254

other magnetic tape recorders and other sound recording apparatus, whether or

852090

.8520.39.00
8520.90.00

255

not in co ra~n- a sound re roducin- device
Video recorders or reproducers, magnetic tape type

852110

8521.10.30

256
257

Dinital video cassette recorders connectableto --rsonal comnuters

852110x

]8521.10.90

other video recorders or re"roducers excludin" ma"netic ta"e-

852190

18521.90.00

258
259

DVD I

852190x

18521.90.00
!8522.10.00
18522.90.25

~~~~~:~g:~g

"

Parts and accessories suitable for use solely er principally with apparatus of
headings 8519 to 8521.

8522

~8522.90.35

'.8522.90.55
8522.90.65
!8522.g0.75
260

Pick U" cartidnes for record nl,..,ers

852210

18522.10.00

261

Television surveOlance cameras

8522530x

18525.30.9005
18525.30.9060

262

Parts and accessories of turntables, record-players, magnetic tape recorders,
video recording or reproducing apparatus, etc.

852290

'8522.90.25
;8522.90.35
'8522.90.55
:5522.go.65
:5522.90.75

263

Parts and accessories oftele"hone answerin" machines not covered in the ITA
Cards incornoratinn a mannetc stn--

852290x

:8522.90.55

264

852330

265
266

Phonc"ra"h records
Discs for laser readin- s

852410
852432

:8523.30.00
18524.10.00

267
268
269
270

ms for re-roducin- sound onl"
other discs for laser readin - -·-•ems

85243980

other magnetic tapes for reproducing sound or image of a width not exceeding
4mm
other magnetic tapes for reproducing sound or image - of a width exceeding
4mm but not exceedin- 6.5 mm

8524.32.00
.8524.39.80

852451

8524.51.10
,8524.51.30

852452

18524.52.10
:8524.52.20
18524.53.10
~8524.53.20
18524.60.00

273

Other magnetic tapes for reproducing sound or image - of a width exceeding 6.5 852453
mm
Cards inco oratin- a ma-netic stri-e
852460
other recorded media
85249990
(All) radio transmission apparatus not covered in ITA
852510x

274

Studio TV cameras
Cameras for video conferencing

85253060
85253090

8525.30.60

275

276 Cameras for video conferencing

185253090

277 Televfsion surveillance cameras for professional use in controlling roads,

.852530x

8525.30.9005
8525.30.9060
8525.30.9005
8525.30.9060

271
272

'rncludin- vehicle s"eed
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'

8524.99.90
8525.10.30
8525.10.70
8525.30.9005
8525.30.9060

;

;'

USTR's list of notential nroducts for the ITA-11 orocess

HP.f;

UST R's
Probable
indicative
classification
HTS headina

Product

Ref.

'No.
Machineryand equipment for hoUSE:hold and office use, and
thereof, includinn butnotlimiled tolc:ontinue ...:

parts

278 (All) stjll image video cameras and othervidea camera recorders not covered in
ITA
Di "al movinn imane video camera recorder

279
280 l Pocket-size radio cassette ola11ers
281 . Radio-broadcast receivers capable of operating without an external source of

1852540x
852540x
852712
852713

power, including apparatus capable of receMng also radio-telephony or
1radio-tel~raohv, other than ~~cket-size radio cassette-..-1-" rs

'262 I Radio-broadcast receivers, battery-type, not elsewhere specified or included

852719

283 Radio-broadcast receivers not capable of operating without an external source of 852721x
power, of a kind used in motor vehicles, including apparatus capable of receiving
also radio-tel..,..honv or radio-tel ranhv

284 D1aital audio com nent connectable to oersonal com outers
285 Other receivers without sneakers
286 Color rSl::eption apparatus for televisions

852731x
852739x
652812

18525.40.80

';8525.40.80
'8527.12.00
8527.13.11
8527.13.20
8527.13.40
8527.19.10
8527.19.50
8527.21.10
8527.21.40
Unknown

1

267 ; Data projector for automatic data processing machines with video input terminal 65281230x
I

1

288 'lnteorated receivina decoder for satelllte transmission
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852812x

,

8527.39.0020 ;
8528.12.04
6528.12.08
8528.12.12
16528.12.16
i8528. 12.20
8528.12.24
8528.12.28
8528.12.32
8528.12.36
8528.12.40
8528.12.44
8528.12.46
8528.12.52
8526.12.56
8528.12.62
8528.12.64
8528.12.68
8528.12.72
8528.12.76
8528.12.80
6528.12.84
6528.12.96
:8528.30.10
:6528.30.20
.8528.30.30
.8528.30.40
18526.30.50
8528.30.60
8528.30.62
8528.30.64
8526.30.66
8528.30.68
8528.30.72
8528.30.78
8528.30.90
8528.12.96

USTR's list of otentlal roducts for the ITA-ll rocess
Ref. i Product
No.

•

USTR's

indicative

'Probable HTS
classification

HTS heading

Mac:hineJY and equipment fQr household and ofFJCe use, and parts
thereof, includin but not limited to continu
289 TV connectableto internet

852812x

8528.12.04
8528.12.08
8528.12.12
8528.12.16
8528.12.20
8528.12.24

•8528.12.28

290

Black and wh~e and other monochrome race

291

Colour video monitors

on a

aratus for televisions

852813
852821

i8528.12.32
j8528.12.36
8528.12.40
8528.12.44
8528.12.48
8528.12.52
8528.12.56
8528.12.62
8528.12.64
8528.12.68
8528.12.72
8528.12.76
8528.12.80
8528.12.84
8528.12.96
8528.13.00
8528.21.05
18528.21.10

18528.21.16
18528.21.19
8528.21.24
18528.21.29

8528.21.34
8528.21.39
8528.21.41
8528.21.42
8528.21.44
8528.21.49
8528.21.51
8528.21.52
8528.21.55
8528.21.60
8528.21.65
8528.21.70
8528.21.75
8528.21.80
8528.21.85

292

Black and

wh~e

or other monochrome video monitors
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852822

8528.22.00

USTR's list of otential
·Ref.
No.

!

roducts for the ITA-11 rocess

Product

'USTR's
indicative
HTS headin

Probable HTS
classification

852830

8528.30.10
8528.30.20
8528 30 30
,8528.30.40
18528.30.50
8528.30.60
8528.30.62
8528.30.64
8528.30.66
8528.30.68
8528.30.72
8528.30.78
8528.30.90

IMachinery and equipment for household and office use, and parts
,thereof, includin but notJiinited to continue :
293

Video projectors

'

294 I Data projector for automatic data processing machinges with video input terminal'852830x

'

295 Aerials and aerial reflectors of all kinds; parts suitable for use tllerewitl1; not
covered

hv

852910x

ITA

296 Aelials and aerial reflectors of kinds used for devices classified under subheading 852910x
8526

297 Aerial filters and separators

852910x

298 i Tuners

85299029
85299053

!299 ! Fial panel screen assemblies for the apparatus of subheadings 8528. 12.62,
:8528.12.64, 8528.12.68, 8528.12.72, 8528.21.55, 8528.21.60, 8528.21.65,
: 8528.21.70 8528.30.62 8528.30.64 8528.30 66 and 8528.30 68_
I

'

''

85299081x

300 : Multi-media orinters as carts for TV cameras
301 , Parts for TV cameras

0

6528.30.10
6528.30.20
8528.30.30
8528.30.40
8528.30.50
8528.30.60
8528.30.62
8528.30.64
8528.30.66
',8528.30.68
8528.30.72
8528.30.78
8528.30.90

302 Linear control coils for com outer monitors
ratus of headinn 8525 to 8528
303 Other other narts of a

D-16

'

8529.10.20
8529.10.70
ITA-1
8529.10.2090
8529.10.90
18529.90.29

'

8529.90.53

Unkncwn

85299083x

'

'

8529.90.09
8529.90.63
'
8529.90.78
8529.90.81
8529.90.83
8529909345x !8529.90.9345
8529909380

15529.90 93

USTR's list of otential roducts for the ITA-11 rocess
Ref. ' Product
No.

•

HTS '
classification

USTR's
indicative
HTSheadin

' Probable

'852990x

8529.90.01
8529.90.03
8529.90.06
18529.90.09

'Ma<::hinery and equipmentfor househOld and office use, and parts
themot, lncludin but not llm-lted to continu
304

I

Parts su~able for use solety or pnncipalty with the apparatus of heading Nos.
8525 to 8528, not covered by ITA

:as2s.so.13

II
'

I'
'
305 Parts suitable for use with apparatus of heading 8526

852990x

306 Other a~~ratus
307 Flat Panel displays (including LCD, Electro luminescence, Plasma and other
technolo~ ies) for nroducts fallin" within fTA-11 (not alrea

308

covered

853180
853180x

ITA'

Parts ofnat panel displays not already covered by ITA

i853190x
!

309 Other sound signaling apparatus

8531x

310 Color cathode ray television pticture tubes, including video monitor cathode ray

854011

tubes

'

i
D-17

18529.90.16
8529.90.19
8529.90.24
8529.90.26
8529.90.29
8529.90.33
8529.90.36
8529.90.39
8529.90.43
6529.90.46
8529.90.49
8529.90.53
8529.90.63
8529.90.69
8529.90.73
18529.90.77
:8529.90.78
.8529.90.81
8529.90.83
8529.90.87
8529.90.88
8529.90.89
8529.90.93
8529.90.95
8529.90.97
8529.90.16
8529.90.19
8529.90.26
8529.90.95
8529.90.97
8531.80.90
8543.89.9695
9013.80.90
8531.90.30
8531.90.90
,8543.90.68
'8543.90.88
:9013.90.90
!8531. 10.00
8531.80.90
8531.9030
8531.90.90
8540.11.10
8540.11.24
8540.11.28
8540.11.30
8540.11.44
8540.11.48
8540.11.50

I

'
'

I

'
'

USTR's list of ootential oroducts for the ITA-11 orocess

l~STR's

Probable HTS
indicative
classification
1
IHTS headina

·Ref. ! Product
No. i

equlpmentfor household and office use, and parts
thereof, lncludina but not limited to tcontinu..,.,.:
311 Black and white or other monochrome cathode r"i1'f television pticture lubes,
Iincluding video monitor cathode ray tubes

•

i Machinery and

854012

!8540.12.10
.8540.12.20
:5540_12_50

854020

18540.20.20
18540.20.40

Data/graphic display tubes, color, with a phosphor dot screen pitch smanerthan
0.4mm

854040

8540.40.00

854050

8540.50.00

315

Data/graphic display tubes, black &white or monochrome, With dot pitch less
than 0_4mm
other cathode rav tubes

316

Magnetrons

854060
854071

8540.60.00
8540.71.20
8540.71.40

854072

8540.72.00

854079
854081

8540.79.00
8540.81.00

854089
854091

8540.89.00
!8540.91.15
!8540.91.20
8540.91.50

312 ITelevision camera tubes; image converters with intensifiers; other pho-cathode
313
314

'"""

317 Kl Irons
1318 other microwave tubes excludinn nrid controlled tubes
319

Receiver or amolffiers valves and tubes

320
321

other valves and tubes includino numerical indicator tubes 11ourescent
Parts for cathode ray tubes

e

i
322 . CRT Front Panel Assem

i55409115

323 Other CRT Parts
324 !Deflection yoke coils and defleciion yoke core for CRT monitor use

is5409150
854091x

325

Other parts of articles of heading 8540

854099

326 icontact imane sensors
327 iMemory cards in multicombinalional form, including flash cards (IC-E_PROM
'cardsI: Contact imaoe sensors
328 Hands Free Car Kit for Ceil Phones·
329

Electronic K

boards >$100.00

330
i 331

Coin/bill accentors as
rts of video names
Coin acceotors as carts of aamina machines

, 332

Bill accentors as narts of naminn machines

333

854890x
854890x

;

8540.91.15
8540.91.50
8540.91.20
8540.91.50
8540.99.40
8540.99.80
Unknown
Unknown

858130x
920710x

8518.30.20
9207.10.00

950410x

9504.10.0030

950430x

9504.30.0060
9504.90.40

950490x
961210

T""ewritter or similar ribbons< 30mm

i

i9612.10.10

:Motors, poWer supplies and similar equipment, and parts thereof, used in
infonnatiPn techllo.....··-roctucts, inctudino butnQt. limited to:

335
1336

Soeed drive controllers
St
ino motor drtver

8404x
84128ogo

Motors of an output not exceeding 37.Sw: under 18.65 w

850110

•8504.40.40
Unknown
!8501.10.4020 '
'8501.10.4040
8501_10_4060 I
8501.10.4080 '
1

ut not exceedina 37.Sw ov 18.65W or more: AC/DC for ADP

I 337

Motors of an o

! 338

DC motors not exceeding 10 w

D-18

85011060x

8501.10.60

850110x

8501.10.4040
8501.10.4060
8501.10.4080

USTR's list of

Ref.

otential

roducts for the ITA-11

rocess

Product

I

,USTR's

Probable HTS

·indicative
classification
HTS headinn

'No.

•

1

Motors, poWersupplies and similar equipment,. and parts thereof, used in •
informalfan technal
oductS, includinn but not limited to lcontin -~:
Electric motors and generators: universal AC/DC motors of an output exceeding
37_5 w but not exceedinn 74.6 w
Electric motors and generators: universal AC/DC motors of an output exceeding
37_5w; of an ou...,ut exeeedina 74.6 w but not exceedinn 735 w
Direct drive servo motor
DC motors not exceeding 750 W

339
340
341
342

1344

85012020

8501.20.20

85012040

8501.20.40

85013140x
850131x

8501.31.40
8501.31.20
8501.31.40
8501.31.50
8501.31.60
8501.32.20
8501.32.55
8501.33.20
8501.33.30
8501.33.40
18501.34.30
isso1.40.20

I DC motors exceeding 750W but not exceeding 75 Kw

850132x

I

i850133x

'

DC motors exceeding 75Kw but not exceeding 375 Kw

I

345 DC motors exceedino 375 Kw
346 other AC motors, single phase, of an output exceeding 37.5 w but not
exceedini:i74.6w
347 Other AC motors multi-ohased, of an cutout not exceedino 750w
348 AC motors, multi-phased, of an output exceeding 750W but not exceeding 75Kw

85013430
850140

349 AC motors, multi-phased, of an output exceeding 75Kw

850153

350 Electric rota converters
351 Ballasts for discharne lam or tubes
352 Other electrical transformers having a power handling capacity not exceeding 1
kV•

850240
850410
850431

850151
850152

353 Transformers havino the caoac"'' to handle 40 VA or ~realer but less than 1 kVAi8504314065
354 ; SMD type l.F. Transformer, SMD type current ransformer, SMD type slgnal
l850431x
!transformer

I
355 Other electrical transformers having a power handling capacity exceeding 1 kVa

850432

18501.51.4040
8501.52.40
8501.52.8040
8501.53.4080
8501.53.8040
8501.53.8060
8502.40.00
8504.10.00
8504.31.20
8504.31.40
8504.31.60
8504.31.4065
8504.31.20
8504.31.4035
8504.31.4065
8504.31.60
!8504.32.00
1

1--~+'e""'""~'c'~'°'re"""''•'c""'~''~kv,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+~~~~~~~~~~'
356 Other electrical transformers having a power handling capacity exceeding 16 kVa 850433
but net exceedinn 500 kVa
85044040
drive contollers for ~ectric motors
357 s
Other: rectifiers and rectifying apparatus, including powersuppies and parts
85044095
thereof; inverters, other

'359

1360

Static converters not exceedlno 50w
em Test Racks

850440x
850440x

D-19

·8504.33.0020 I
.8504.33.0040 '
,8504.40.40
18504.40.9510
8504.40.9520
8504.40.9530
8504.40.9540
8504.40.9550
8504.90.75
8504.90.9550
8504.40.9510
Unknown

. I oro d ucts f orthe ITA-l orocess
USTR's list of ootent1a1
Ref. i Product
No.

361

;Probable HTS
USTR's
indicative
classification
HTS headinQ

Motms, poWer supplies and similar equipment, and parts thereof, used in
informalion ter;hno""'" nroducts, inciudlna but not limited to fcontinu,...,.:
Static converters providing uninterrupted power supplies
850440x

i

'
Other Inductors
e fixed inductor
363 Chi
364 Parts of electrical transformers, static converters {for example, rectifiers) and
362

850450
850450x

850490

inductors

365

Permanent Magnets and articles intended to become permanent magnets after 850511

•

8504.40.9510
8504.40.9520
8504.40.9530
8504.40.9540
18504.50.80
]8504.50.80
8504.90.40
8504.90.75
8504.90.95
8505.11.00

maonetization of metal

1366

i"'

mium metal maonet

"'"
Permanent Magnets and articles intended to become permanent magnets after

:368

maonetization other
Other: electromannets includinn

j369

Primary cells and primary batteries: parts thereof

"'

850511x

8505.11.00

850519

8505.19.00

85059080

,8505.90.80

8506

8506.10.00
8506.30.10
8506.30.50
8506.40.10
8506.40.50
8506.50.00
8506.60.00
8506.80.00
8506.90.00

!
'

'!

370 Electric storage batteries, including separators therefor, whether or not

8507

8507.20.80
8507.30.80
!8507.40.80
!8507.80.80
18507.90.80

850730

8507.30.80

,372 Lithium ion batle
373 I Parts of electlic accumulators

850780x

8507.80.80

850790

8507.90.40
8507.90.80

1374 ! Reoulators
375 I Fuses for electric circuits of a voltane exceedinn 1000 volts

85118080x

Unknown
8535.10.00

rectangular (including square): parts thereof

371

Nickel-cadmium electric accumulators, including separators therefor whether or
not rectannular includinn snuare\

376 IAutomatic circuit breakers, for electric circuits of a voltage exceeding 1kV and

853510
853521

i

8535.21.00

11ess than 72.5 kV
1377 . Automatic circuit breakers for electric circuits of a voltane exceedinn 72.5 kV
1378 I lsolatino switches and make-and-break switches other than knife
379 :su
ressors

' '"

380 ! Motor ove~oad protectors
ratus exceedlno 1,000v

:381 'Other electrical a
Fuses for electlic oircuits of a voltane not exceedino 1000 volts

:382

383 Automatic circuit breakers, for electric circuits of a voltage not exceeding 1000

853529
85353080

8535.29.00
'
i8535.30.0080

l853540x

18535.40.00

85359040x

8535.90.40

85359080

8535.90.80

:853610

8536.10.00

'853620

8536.20.00

853641
853649

8536.41.00

volts

384
1395

Rel~~

for a vortaoe not exceedino 60 V

Relavs for a voltane exceedinn 60 V

D-20

8536.49.00

USTR's list of potential products for the ITA-11 process
Ref. I Product
·No.

•

lusTR's

i indicative

ProbableHTSI
classification

iHTS heading
'

Motors, power supplies and similar equipment, and parts thereof, used in l
information tech
raducts, includin- but not limited to 1eontirru · -~: ;
386

Motor starters for voltage less than 1000 volts; rotary wtiches for a voltage less
than 1000 volts; push button swtichs for a voltage less than 1000 volts, slide
action knife.slide limit and other swtiches not covered in ITA

:853650x

387

Center~in

388

Electrical apparatus for switching or protecting eJectrical circuilts, or for making
connections to or in electrical circuits, for a voltage not exceeding 1000 V, not
included in ITA

853690x
'8536x

389 . Boards, panels, consoles, desks, cabinets and other bases, equipped with two 1853710
!or more ~£r:iaratusof heading 8535 or 8536, for electric control or the distribution I
1of electric' for a voltane not exceedin" 1000 V
I

390 'j Panel boards, distribution boards and fame supervisory panels used 1n the
j853710x
manufacture of -oods fallin-within the-~ reement
391 Cabinets of heading 8536 for voltage not exceeding 1000 V, including apparatus 853710x

8536.50.40
8536.50.90
Unknown
8536.10.00
8536.20.00
8536.30.40
8536.30.80
8536.41.00
8536.49.00
8536.50.40
8536.50.90
8536.61.00
8536.90.80
8537.10.30
8537.10.60
8537.10.90
8537.10.90
8537.10.90

for automatic connection of separate computer units, fuses as well as
micro-rocessor

392 Items in 853710 for a voltage not exceeding 1000V (line and equipment
393

controller
Ito Backplane Board, Motor control centers, remote controllers, < 1000V

853710x

8537.10.90

853710x

8537.10.60
8537.10.9060
8537.10.9070
8537.20.00

394 Boards, panels, consoles, desks, cabinets and other bases, equiped with two or 1853720
more apparatus of heading 8535 or 8536, for electric control or the distribution of
electric[··· for a volta"e exceedin" 1000 V includ1n" medium voltane starters

395 Parts of boards, panels, consoles, desks, cabinets and other bases for the goodsl853810x

8538.10.00

of headi~? 8537, not equipped with their apparatus (parts ofijne and equipment
controller
;

396 Parts of apparatus of heading 8535, 8536, 8537 other than boards, panels,

1853890

consoles, desks, cabinets and other bases for the goods of heading No. 8537,
not equipped with their apparatus including video switching apparatus

8538.90.30
j8538.90.40
18538.90.60

I

:~;~~:~g:~g40

i

!8538.90.8080
:397

Parts, including printed circuit assemblies, for products falling within ITA-11 not
already covered by ITA

i853890x

i398
I

Parts used in the manufacture of goods falling into ITAllTA-11

!853890x

D-21

j8538.90.30
18538.90.40
18538.90.60
'8538.90.80
.8538.90.8040
:8538.90.8080
!8538.90.30
!8538.90.40
i8538.90.60
8538.90 80
18538.90.8040
8538.90.8080

'
'

USTR's list of-otential -roducts for the ITA-11 ~rocess

Rof.
No.

Product

USTR's
I;robable HTS I
indicative
classification
,HTS headino ·
'

MotQrs, power supplies and s1m1larequipment. and p<irts thereof, used 1n
information tech no!
ucts, includin- but not limited to lctmtin·-"":

•

'

399 Electrical filament or discharge lamps, including sealed beam lamp units and

8539214040x 8539.21.4040

ultra-violet or infrared lamps; arc lamps; part thereof: other filament lamps,
excluding ultraviolet or infrared lamps; tungsten halogen; other; of a power less
than 500w

i

!

)other parts, machinery, apparatus. and other inputs used in the
'production of infomiation technology producU;, including but not limited

'

too
400 Air or vaccuum pumps, air or other gas compressors and fans: ventilating or

;8414
recycling hoods incorporating a fan whether or notiiled with filters; parts thereot, '
fans: other

'

''

i

401 Vacuum -um includin- c
m d-· m turbo oum diffusion -um-s 841410
402 other industrial or laboratory furnaces and ovens, except parts, not including
841780

8414.10.00
8414.20.00
8414.30.40
8414.30.80
8414.40.00
8414.51.00
·8414.59.30
8414.59.60
8414.60.00
8414.80.05
8414.80.15
8414.80.20
8414.80.90
8414.90.10
8414.90.30
8414.90.40
8414.90.90

'

:8414.10.00
18417.80.00

furnaces and ovens for the roasting,milting or other heat treatment of ores,
rites or of metals or bake-· ovens

403 Other druers includin" those used 1n rroduction of inkiet markinn assemblies
Other machinery, plant or equipment including horizontal wet processing

':404

equipment; machinery for the treatment of ~~rials by a process involving a
channe in tern- -rature: used in nreduct of in et markinn assemblies

8419390080x Withdrawn
,8419899085x

i

Other machinery, plant or equipment including horizontal wet processing
equipment

8419.89.9080
,8419.89.9085
'8424.89.7090
8479.89.9797

Machinery forthe treatment of materials by a process involving a change in
temnerature· used in "reduct of lnk•et Markin;, Assemblies

405 Other parts of other machine~kf.lant or laboratory equipment including of

Withdrawn
8419908080x Withdrawn

o-·-rs used in -reduction of in "et markinn assemblies

406
407
406
409
410
411

Parts offilterin" or "ur~in" machine"' and a aratus for li"uids or nases
Water treatment s
ms and a aratus for the -reduction of semiconductors
labellin" Machines for "roduction of Ink; et Markin" Assemblies

842199
8421x

8421.99.40
8421.21.00

· Sealinn machines used in nroduction of 1;;ie1 Markin" Assemblies

:8422309020x Withdrawn
.8422309040x Withdrawn
i8422309060x !Withdrawn

·(Other) machines for filling, sealing, or labeling, used in production of Inkjet
Markin- Assemblies

I

, FilUn-

Machine~·for

-reduction of lnk'et Markin- Assemblies

,412 : Parts of machines for filling, sealing, or labeling used in production of Inkjet
Markin" Assemblies
1413 Solder Paste Etchinn Machine

D-22

.8422309090x Withdrawn
8422909095x Withdrawn
8422x

Wrthdrawn

•

USTR's list of ootential oroducts for the ITA-11 orocess
·Ref.
No.

•

'
IUSTR's
Probable HTS
I indicative
classification
HTS headina

Product

1

Other parts, machinery, apparatus and other inputs used in the
production of information technolog_y products, including but not limited

•

'

'

to lcontinu"""":
1414

Paoer Maskino Machine

8422><

·415 Scales for continuous weighing on cori~eyors used in production of Inkjet

B42320x

'

IUnknown
W~hdrawn

Markino Assemblies
'416 Mechanical app~ances for dfspersing of spraying; used in production of Inkjet
8424897090x W~hdrawn
i Markin" Assemblies
417 ! Parts of mechanical appliances for dispersing of spraying; used in production of 8424908085x W~hdrawn
11n~'et MarKinri Assemblies
418 Suction noZlletio
84249080x
8424.90.8085
419 Automatic resin mixer-doser, hot air solder leveling equipment; capacitor
8424x
assemblv machines: sortinn nre-flatteninn machines

Unknown

Automatrc resin mixer-doser
Hot air solder levelinn enuioment
Canacitor assem

8479.89.9797
Unknown
Unknown
8428398000x Withdrawn

machines

Sortino ore-flattenino machines

_,_

'420

Other cont-action elevators and conveyors for goods and materials: used in
reduction of lnkiel Marki no Assemblies

1421
I

Industrial Robots for lifting, hand~ng, loading, unloading for production of Inkjet
Markinn Assembraes

8428908015x

Parts of Elevators and Conveyors used in production of Inkjet Marking
Assemblies

8431398015x Withdrawn

422
423

iParts in Industrial Robots for lifting, handling, loading, unloading for production of 8431398085x

Withdrawn

1ln~iet Markini:i Assemblies

424 'PCLM Panelmark/Cover Marker/Auto Ba~ide Ink Mark System for IT Products 844230x

8442.30.00

425

Dii:ittal Proofers Di ... ~~1 half-tone color oroofini:i device

426

Coatina Eauiomerrtfor Phatsensitive L.auids rscreen orintin

844351x
84435950x

Unknown
8443.59.50

427

Parts of ink-"et nrintinn machines

428

Laser marking machine far IC's, PCBA"s, cartridges and other encapsulating
oacka<ies

84439050x
84561010x

429

Machines Tools for the removal of material operated by laser for producli<in of
lnkiet Markino Assemblies
Laser Dlills

84561080x

8443.90.50
8456.10.10
8456.10.80
Withdrawn

i84569910x

430
;431
:432
433

I

'

I

i
8456.10.10

I

Machinino centres
Horizontal lathes for removino metal not numericatlv controlled

;845710

8457.10.00

I

!845819

Orm Bits and other Cutting Tools

1845940x

8458.19.00
8207.30.30
8207.40.30
8207.40.60
8207.50.2055
8207.50.2080
8207.50.40
8207.60.00
8207.70.60
8207.90.30
8207.g0.45
8207.90.60
8207.90.75
8208.10.00
8459.59.00

I

'

I
434 ! Mrllin<i machines knee•"~ for removino metal not numericallv controlled
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845959

''

I
I

''

'

I
I
I
I
'
'

USTR's list of aotential aro d ucts for the ITA-11 orocess
Product

""'·

I No.

USTR's

Probable HTS

'indicative

classification

HTS heading

'

Other parts, machinery', apparatus and <Ith.er inputs used in the
I production of information technology products, including but not limited

: to lcontinu -":
1435 :Other milttno machines for oroduction of lnkiet Markinn Assemblies

436 'other threading

'

ortap~ng

machines

•
'8459610080x Wtthdrawn
845970

437 Flat surface 11rindino machines not numericallv controlled
438 Cleaning Machines/Surface Preparation

184597040

ls4s9:7o:ao

.441 ' Forging or die-stamping machines (including presses) and hammers for

846019
8460.19.00
8460908080x 8460.90_40
8460.90.80
8460.90.40
846090x
8460.90.80
'
:8461.50.40
'846150
8461.50.80
846210
8462.10.00

442 I Machine tools for worki metal· for nrcduction of In -el Markin" Assemblies
443 Bending, folding, straightening or flattening machines (including presses) for

8462218085x Withdrawn
8462.29.80
846229

439 Edge Finishing Machine
440 Sawing or cutting off machines for removing metal

'

i

i removinn metal

workinn metal not numerica"'· controlled

444 Hydraulic presses for working metal

!846291

8462.91.40
8462.91.80

445 Pneumatic presses for production of information technology equipment

8464x

8462.99.40
8462.99.80
8464.90.90
8465.99.8095

8464x

18465.99.8095
;8465.91.0090

i446

De nel machines for s

ratinn substrates

447 jScoring Machines (Sawing}, including equipment to separate individual

i84659190x

!

substrates from -nel lmultitiack form\

448 CNC Routinn Machine
449 Bendino or Assemblino Machines for oroduction of lnkiet Marki no Assemblies
450 CNC Drillinn and Routina Machine
451 Scorino Machines rCuttin Deoanelization Enui ment
452 Registration Systems (used for punching a PWB or inner layer)

!8465920090x 8465.92.0090
8465940090x Withdrawn

846599x

8465.99.8095
84n.so_oo

453 Parts of Bending or Assembling Machines for production af Inkjet Marking

8466925090x

W~hdrawn

!Assemblies
':454 Parts of am chine tools for the removal of material operated by laser for
oroduction of lnkiet Markino Assembles
455 Laser machine narts

456 I Parts and accessories suitable for use solely or principally with the machines of
I headin- no.8462 or 8463
457 Parts of machine tools for working metal for production of Inkjet Marking
458

Assembies
Hot Air Solderina Levelino HASL Enuinment/Paste Printer

8465950090x 8465.95.0090
,8465.99_8095
846599x

8466939585x Withdrawn
846693x
846694

'·8466.93.9585
8466.94.65
8466.94.85

8466948585x Withdrawn
:846880x

Hot Air Solderinn LeveJinn HASL Eouioment

459

'

!5479_59_9797

Paste Printer
Registraton Systems (for punching film and for punching prereg}

480 Vacuum Frames
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I

18443.59_50

847780x

8465.99.8095 i
8477_80_00
I

B4n90x

8477.90.85

I

USTR's list of notential nroducts for the rTA-11 nrocess
' Product
'Ref. 1
'

USTR's
Probable HTS:
Iindicative
classification :
IHTs headinn
'

,No.

•

Other parts, machinery, apparatus and other inputs used in the
production of lnfol'mation technology products, including but not limited
10 lconttnu.....,.,:
i

•
461

Industrial robots not elsewhere specified including component placement
machines, machines that automatically sockets cartidges, load packages into
magazines, automa~cally load magazine duct into Seal Furnace, unload sealed
units and tum comncnents or assemblies ever in the tr ·-.

847950

Unknown

462

other machines and mechanical appliances fortreatng metal, including electric
wire coil-winders
Machines and mechanical appl. not spec. or incl. elsewhere for production of
lnkiet Markino Assemblies
All surface mount "pick and place" equipment

847981

8479.81.00

463

'

464

465 !Apparatus for placement of components or contact element en semiconductor
l materials, printed circuit boards or printed wiring beards, ceramic substrates or
]other substrate materials

466

'
'

Machines to disnensethermal orease onto the nrocessor

467 Other rts of machines and mechanical a liances
468 Parts cf Machines and mechanical appl. not spec. or ind. elsewhere fer
roduc:t:icn of lnkiet Markinn Assemblies
469
470
471

Metal disks for winding machines; heating elements; winding needles, injection
needles, clinchers fstam" ""ale\
Mould bases
Moulds for metal or metal carbides Tniection or compresskln .,.........,

8479899797x Withdrawn
847989x

847989x
84799097
847990X

8428.20.80
8428.33.80
8428.39.80
8428.90.80
8479.89.9797
8428.20.80
8428.33.80
8428.39.80
8428.90.80
8479.89.9797
8479.89.9797
8479.90.97
!Withdrawn

847990x

i8479.90.97

848020

'8480.20.00
;8480.41.00
i8481.80.90
18481.80.9005

847989x

473

Valves with h raulic actuators
Solenoid valves, taps, cocks and valves, other solenoid valves

848041
84818090x
l84818090x

474

Valves with pneumatic actuators

:5451ao90x

475
476

other chain sorokets and oarts thereof notforoed
Rapid Thermal Processors

·8483901050
851410x

477
478
'479

Seal Furnace for l/C+s and IC Cartridoes
:851420x
otherfurnacesand ovens
'85143080
Other industrial furnaces; Seider Reflcw Ovens IR:Temperature Cycle Chamber i851430x

4n

1480 Wave Soldennn Enui..,ment
481 Fullv or rtlv automatic machines and a aratus for resistance weldino cf metal
482 Electric, laser, ultrasonic, etc. brazing or welding machines not elsewhere
specified or included; electric machines for hot spraying of metals or sintered
metal carbides
483 Ultrasonic Weldin" Machines for nroduction of lnk"et Markinn Assemblies
Other soldering, brazing or welding machines for production of Inkjet Mar1dng
Assemblies
!485 Parts for electric laser, uttrasonic etc. welding etc. machines, parts for electric
machines for hot sorai.ina of metals of sintered metal carbides
i

I'"
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1851519x
1851521
1851580
,

8481.80.9035
8481.80.9040
:8483.90.1050
'8514.10.80
:8514.30.20
:8514.20.80
.8514.30.80
!8514.20.80
:0514.30.80
18515.19.00
i
i8515.21.00
8515.80.8085 I

!

i8515808045x ·Withdrawn
18515808085x Withdrawn
'851590

i8515.90.30
i8515.90.40

. I oro ducts for the ITA-11 orocess
USTR's list of ootent1a1

I

:usTR's
JProbableHTSi
'indicative
classification
HTS headino

Ref. Product
No. ,

'

·Other parts, machineiy, apparatus and other inputs used in the
production of information lechnology producls, inc[udin9 but.not limited

·Wlcon ·

.

Parts of Ultrasonic Welding Machines for production of Inkjet Marking

85159030)(

Withdrawn

85159040x

Withdrawn

854330

8543.30.00

489 Microwave amplifiers

85438980

8543.89.80

490 Computer-based Products Specific to Video and Audio Data Processing,

'854389x

486

•
•

Assemb~es

487 , Parts of other solder, brazing or welding machines for production of Inkjet
i Markino Assemblies
'488 i Machines and apparatus for electroplating electrolysis or electrophoresis,
includino CNC and Non-CNC Vertical Processino Machines; Platlna line

induding Optical amplifiers, Anechoic chamber kit, parts and assessories for
! measuin" fonn Em>C. rcounter measure for noise reduction'

Comouter-based Products S
0 "cal amrlifiers

ific to VKleo and Audio Data Processina

8543.89.9695
-9013.80_90

Anechoic chamber kit
Parts and assessories for measuing form Em>C. (counter measure for noise '
reductionl
Anechoic chamber k~. parts and accessories for measuing for E.M.C. (counter 854389x
measure for noise reduction\

491

i

492 0

Anechoic chamber kit
Parts and assessories for measuing for E.M.C. (counter measure for noise
reductionl
·cal am
era

Unknown
Unknown

Unknown
Unknown

l054389x

9013.80.90

•
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USTR's list of notential nroducts for the ITA-11 nrocess

""·

i Product

USTR's
Probable HTS
indicative
classif"tcation
HTS headinn

No.

,

Othe{ parts, machinery. apparatus and oth.erinputs used in the

'

production ofiJlformation technology products, including but not lim~d
to lcontfnued'}:
493 Oscillators and amplifiers, including repeaters, used in the manufacture of goods 854389x
falling within this Agreement

'

18529.90.13
8529.90.16
8529.90.19
8529.90.24
8529.90.26
8529.90.29
8529.90.33
8529.90.36
8529.90.39
8529.90.43
8529.90.46
8529.90.49
8529.90.53
6529.90.63
8529.90.69
8529.90.73
8529.90.77
8529.90.78
8529.90.81
8529.90.83
8529.90.87
8529.90.88
8529.90.89
18529.90.93
•8529.90.95
8529.90.97
8543.89.9660

i

'

I

'

I
494

Parts for electrical machines and apparatus, such as ion implanters for doping
semiconductor materials, machines and apparatus for electroplating electrolysis
or electrophoresis, proximity cards and tags etc, under heading no. 8543

8529.90.01
8529.90.03
8529.90.06
8529.90.09

854390

8543.89.9695
8543.90.15
8543.90.35
8543.90.68
8543.90.88

495 Printed circuit assemblies Parts for e~erything on list that IS in 8543

854390x

8543.90.15
8543.90.35
8543.90.68
8543.90 88

496 EMI 1ilter
497 Electrical parts of machinery or apparatus not specified or included elsewhere in

854390x

8548.90.00

854890

8548.90.00

900110x
900219x

9001.10.00

900290x

Unknown

this cha ter
Optical and photographic iristruments and apparatus, parts and
accessories, Including but not limited to:

498 Ootical fibers, ootical fiber bundles and cables
499 Lenses for telecommunications equipment

500 Ootical units for

ohotoco~"na

a""aratus
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9002.11 60
9002.19.00
9002.90.85
9002.90.95

''
I
'

USTR's list of notential nroducts for the ITA-11 nrocess

Rot.

lusTR's
Probable HTS·
classification
indicative
,HTS heading '

Product

No.
Optical and photographic instruments and apparatus, parts and
accesSOl'ies includinn but not limited to rcontin··- -•:

I'

90029095
Lenses, plisms, mirrors and other optical elements, of any material, mounted,
, being parts of or fittings for instruments or appartus, other than such elements of
: class not optical· worked: "arts and accessories thereof; other
900620x
i502 'I mane link Microimaoers /Hioh volume rota~· microfimers\
900652x
503 Advanced Photo System Cameras Hybrid film/digital camera
!

501

504
505
506
507

Dinital Camera rFixed Focusl

,90065940x

Dii:iital Camera lotherthan fixed focus'
Microorocessor-Contralled Proiectors

900810x

90065990x

Electrostatic photocopying apparatus: operating by reproducing the original
900912
indirect "rocess'
imaqe via an intermediate onto the co
900922
508 Other ohotoco ·na a~~~ratus of the contact "''~e
'
900930
Thermo-co ·nn a
1509
9010
Apparatus
and
equipment
for
photographic
laboratories
not
specified
or
included
510
elsewhere in this chapter; negatoscopes: projection screens, parts and
accessories thereof, induding Advanced Photo System Mini-labs Point-of Safe
hybrid film digital imaging system processing eqpt, exposure equipment for
1photosensitive materials, CNC direct imaging systems, motion imaging
workstations, still imaging workstations, graphic arts proofing workstations, digital
optical recording systems and media, color proofing worl<statons, copy print, film ,
transfer machine parts, curing system for solder mask, film digitizers {parts and I
accessoriesl
I
Advanced Photo System Mini-labs Point-of Sale hybrid iilm digital imaging
orocessina e"Ui"ment
Part and accessories of Advanced Photo System Mini-labs
'
"
'
Point-of Saleh bnd
iilm d1. ital
1ma .1n
racessJn
u1' ment

"''"'

Ex asure ui mentfor hotosensitive materials
Parts and accessories of ex osure e ui men! for hotosensitive materials
CNC direct ima in s

ems

Parts and accessories of CNC direct im

in

ms

'

'9002.90 95
9006.20.00
9006.51.0060
9006.52.30
,9006.52.50
9006.52.9060
9006.52.9080
ilTA-1
ITA-1
Wrthdrawn
9009.12.00
9009.22.00
9009.30.00

'

9010.10.00
9010.90.90
'
.Unknown
iunknown
ITA-1
9010.90.90

Moton ima in work stations
Parts and accessories of motion imaging work stations

9010.50.30

Stll ima in work stations

Unknown
Unknown

Parts and accessories of stll ima n work stations
Gra hie arts roofin workstations
Parts and accessories of ra hie arts roafin workstations
Di

~al

o tical recordin s

ems

Parts and accessorres of di ital o ·cal recordin s terns
Color rooiin

9010.90.40
9010.90.90

iUnknown
Unknown
ITA-1
ITA-1
Unknown

worksta~ons

Parts and accessories of color roofin workstations

Unknown

Co
rint
Parts and accessories of ca

ITA-1
9010.90.90

lint

8525.40.8085

Film transfer machine
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•

USTR's list of notential oroducts for the ITA-11 orocess
,Ref. ! Product
No.

,

iusTR's

Probable HTS

iindicative

classification

HTS headinrr

; Optical and photographic Instruments and apparatus, parts and
Iaccessories, inciudlna but not limited to lcontinu-~:

•

510

Parts and accessories of film transfer machine

8529.90.24
8529.90.77
8529.90.87

Gurin" "'""em for solder mask

Parts and accessories of curin
Film di,,itizers

Unknown

Unknown

em for solder mask

Unknown
Unknown

Parts and accessories of film dioitizers

511

Compound optical microscopes, including those for photomicrography,

9011

9011.10.40

cinemicrography or microprojeciion; parts and accessories therof

9011.10.80
9011.20.40
9011.20.80

9011.80.00
9011.90.00
512 Electron microscooes
901210X
513 Electron microscone narts and accessones
901290x
514 [Liquid crystal devices consisting of a liquid crystal layer sandwiched betWeen two 9013x

I
''

]515

'

, sheets or plates of glass or plastic, whether or not fitted with electlical
I connections, other than Flat Panel Displays provided for in headings 8471 or
8531 and excludina uu* · and oarts
Other devices, appliances and instruments, specilically1iber-optic isolators and
!
rated o "cal switches'· hotonic o
-chi

.

.

901380x

dr~ling

'Unknown

!
901410x

1go14.10.70
,9014.80.40

901420x

18526.10.0040

901480x

19014.80.20
9014.80.40

.,1atforms

517 FuUy computerized Airport Survemance Tactical Display Systems, integrating

9013.80.90
9013.90.90

i

.

516 Dynamic navigation positioning systems and autopilots for ships and

9012.90.00

!

lnstr"'1'!'1erits, apparatus ~nd testtng eqUipment including but not limited'

to!

'9012.10.00

charts radar information and tactical information

518 Echo sounding instruments and ultra sonic sounding or detecting equipment,
including vessel bndge instrumentation systems and computerized echo
sounders and underwater navination s

"m'

519 Parts and accessories of items described in 9014.10x-9014.80x
520 Instruments and appliances used in medical, surgical, dental or veterinary
sciences .. ; and parts and accessories thereof

!
901490x

'

!9018

I
!

521 Apparatus based on the use ofx-rays or of alpha, beta or gamma radiations ... ;

f9022

including computed radiography systems, digrtal raiographic imaging systems,
energy dispersrve microanalysis, other x-ray macheines, medical digital interface
converts dioital data between modalitiesl;and "~rts and accessories

522 Simulator systems, specifically ship bridge simulators, marine process simulators 9023x

!9014.90.40
,9014.90.60
i9018.19.40
i9018.19.55
i9018.19.75
!9018.19.95
:9022.14.00
19022.90.60
!
!9023.00.00

and offshore ""'Cess simulators

•

523 other material Testing equipment used in production of Inkjet Marking

902480x

iWithdrawn

902490x

:Withdrawn

902710

:9027.10.20
:9027.10.40
9027.10.60

Assemblies

524 Parts of other matenal testing equipment used in production of Inkjet marking

I

assemblies

!

'

525 Gas or smoke analysis apparatus
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USTR's list of notential nroducts for the ITA-11 nrocess
Product

Ref.
No.

USTR's
Probable HTS.
indicative
classification
HTS headino

Instruments, apparatus. and testing equipment including but not limited to'·

i 526

1

conti-,;.,,.;

·

"vnnsure meters

902740

527 ! Microtomes
528 Parts and Accessories of Articles of subheading 9027.10, 9027.40 and
9027.90.20

90279020
902790x

!903010
529 Instruments and A""aratus for Measurina and Detectino lonizino Radiation
530 Cathode R Oscillosco
and Cathode Rav OsciUonranhs
903020
531 Multimetera without a recordino device includino di"ital
903031
Instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking voltge, current raistance or 903039
power, without a recording device, excluding mulitmeters, neosi including Digital
!Circuit Testers, signal analyzers, spectrum analyzers/Automatic Parametric
!!ester, other instruments for measuring/checking pressure used in production of
lnkiet Markino Assemblies null testers
Instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking voltge, current
rsistance or power, without a recording device, excluding mulitmeters, neosi
including Digital Clrcult Testera, signal analyzera, spectrum
ana•
Automatic Parametric Tester ull testera
other instruments for measuring/checking pressure used in production of
lnkiet Markin" Assemblies
1533 otller instruments and apparatus, with a reoording device, including in Circuit
903083
Test Equipment; Electrical BarBoard Testors; Automatic Optical Inspection
; Enuiome°"" cable testors-metallic
534 ]other instn1ments and apparatus without a recording device {including
:903089
ATM/Broadband Test S'"'tem ATM Service Module T elecom/Datacom .. etc. l
535 Parts and Accessories
903090

•

9027.40.00
I
9027.90.20
9027.90.5440
9027.90.58
9027.90.68
:9027.90.88
19030.10.00
9030.20.00
9030.31.00

i

!

536

Measuring or checking instruments, appnances and machines, not specified or
included elsewhere in this chapter, profile projectora; parts and accessories
thereof not currently included ln ITA

537 Automatic regulating or controlling instruments and apparatus: parts and
I accessories

9031x

9032

I

9030.39.00

Withdrawn
9030.83.00

9030.89.00
:9030.90.25
'9030.90.45
9030.90.68
9030.90.88
9031.10.00
9031.20.00
9031.30.00
9031.49.40
19031.49.90
'9031.80.80
:9032.10.00
9032.20.00
9032.81.00
9032.89.20
9032.89.40
go32.89.60
9032.90.20

:~g;~:~~::g
538 Auto Chief and Data Chief: fully computerized ships engine control, alarm and
surveillance "'"'terns· ""rts and accessories thereof
:539 Parts for semiconductor nroduction enuinment

[9032x

Other nroducts:
'540 Virtual reality equipment such

I
S'3

•9033x

head·mounted displav, cyber glove, 30 trackball uncertain
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:9032.89.6085
9032.90.6060
9033.00.00

ITA-1

I

'

APPENDIXE
CALENDAR OF THE COMMISSION'S HEARING
ON INVESTIGATION 332-390

,

•

E-i

CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARINGS

,

Those listed belov.· appeared as \vitnesses at the United States International Trade Commission's hearing:
Subject:

ADVICE CONCERNING THE PROPOSED EXPANSION OF
THE IN"FORMATION
TECHNOLOGY AGREEMENT

Inv. No.:

332-390

•

Date and Time: March 19, 1998 - 9:30 a.m.
Sessions were held in connection with the investigation in the Main Hearing Room IOI, 500 E Street, S.W.,
Washington, D.C.
ORGANIZATION AND WITNESS

Panel 1
. ITA Coalition, Washington, D.C.
Joseph Tasker, Vice President and Associate
General Counsel, Compaq Computer Corporation

Electronic Industries Association ("EIA''), Arlingt.On, Virginia
Peter F. McOoskey, President

Panel 2
Frederick L. Ik:enson, P.C.
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of

Committee to Preserve American Color Television
("C011PACT'')
Oifton L. Smith, President and Chief Executive
Officer, Coming Asahi Video Products Company
Frederick L. Ikenson--OF COUNSEL

-MORE-

E-3

ORGANIZATION AND WITNESS
Panel 2--Cont'd
Easttnan Kodak Company, WashingtOn, D.C.
Christopher A Padilla, Director, International
Trade Relations
Coming Incorporated, Washington, D.C.
Timothy J. Regan, Vice President and Director
of Federal Government Affairs
James Rideout, Manager, Market Analysis for
Telecommunications
Industrial Fasteners Institute ("IFI''), Cleveland, Ohio
Frank W. Akstens, Staff Engineer
Panel 3
Business Technology Association ('"BTA''), Chicago. Illinois
Robert C. Crllldberg, General Counsel
Jordan R. Labkon, Staff Attorney
Motorola, Washington, D.C.
Pat Milbourne, Vice President and Director of Finance
Mary Chris Arnesen, Senior Customs Specialist
Marian Barell - Nelson, Assistant Director, International Trade Relations
Bob McGinnis, Director, Quality and Customer Satisfaction
Howard Wolfman. Manager, Industry Standards and Utilities
Telecommunications Industry Association
("TIA"), Arlington, Virginia
Matthew J. Flanigan, President
-MORE-

E-4

•

ORGANIZATION AND WITNESS

Panel 3--Cont'd

'•
'

General Instrument Corporation ("GI''), Horsham, Pennsylvania

Don Vassel, Director, Advanced Nenvork Systems
Panel 4
Katten, Muchin & Za";s

Chicago, Illinois
on behalfof

Fuji America Corporation ("FAC")
David M. Dunbar

)

James L. Sawyer

)

)--OF COUNSEL

Katten, Muchin & Zavis
Chicago, Illinois
on behalf of
TDK Corporation of America ("TDK'')
David M. Dunbar

)

James L. Sawyer

)--OF COUNSEL
)

Panel 5

Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur
Washington, D.C.
on behalfof
Kemet Corporation
Ed Jones, Product Mruketing Manager
Don Poinsette, Vice President of International Business
Leslie Alan Glick--OF COUNSEL

-MOREE-5

ORGANIZATION AND WITNESS
Panel 5--Cont'd

Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of

,

Vishay Intertechnology Incorporated

Phil McGaven, Manager Corporate Transportation
Leslie Alan Glick--OF COUNSEL

H_ C. Starck Incorporated, Newton, Massachusetts
David L. Nocella, Vice President, Administration and
Purchasing

-END-
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